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PREFACE

Many people who would welcome an opportunity to

get on nodding terms with Greek are repelled by the

austerity of the traditional Greek Course. They
want to be able to read, not to write, Greek. The
long apprenticeship of translating sentences from

English into Greek is for them a tedious irrelevance

that stands between them and their limited objective.

Many, it is to be feared, turn away sorrowfully from

the prospect, and are the poorer in consequence.

It is primarily for this class that the authors of

this book have endeavoured to cater. They believe

that it is possible to introduce simple pieces of

actual Greek from the very beginning. They pro-

vide no translation from English into Greek. They
expect no previous knowledge of Latin or any other

inflected language. On the other hand, no attempt

has been made to include the whole of the grammar

;

the Dual, for instance, is omitted ; the syntax is but

sketchily outlined. It is not, indeed, a book for the

scholar or the specialist.

One of the most familiar experiences of the teacher

of Greek is the delight and surprise of pupils Upon

discovering that they have actually been using Greek

words in the English language without being aware

of it. M. Jourdain's pleasure on learning that he

had been talking prose all his life without knowing it

is only faintly comparable. The authors have tried
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to make capital out of this attraction by stressing

from the outset the close connection between Greek

and English. In fact, for the first few chapters

Greek is taught through English, and a systematic

attempt is made to build up a vocabulary in this

The original intention in writing this book was to

admit no made-up Greek. Unfortunately it proved

impossible to adhere strictly to this resolution.

To give practice in the verb, " synthetic " Greek was

employed in the chapters on the Middle and Passive.

With the greatest reluctance it was then decided to

give further practice in the fresh points of Grammar
made by inserting exercises, which should have the

extra function of preparing the reader for each piece

of translation. It has not been possible to include

extracts from all the great writers such as Homer,

^Eschylus, and Thucydides, but less-known writers

such as Strabo, Menander, Plutarch, and Euclid

have been drawn upon, and easy passages included

from Euripides and the New Testament. Simple

lines from the tragedians are given with the object

of facilitating the approach to Greek Drama.

Occasionally the text has been slightly adapted or

simplified. Here and there a phrase from modern

Greek has been included where it resembles the

ancient usage. Greek is a living language, and has

changed less in two thousand years than any other

spoken tongue.

The translations in the Key are, for the most part,

literal, it being assumed that this is what the reader

wants rather than an elegant or polished rendering.
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Accents have been omitted. If Ancient Greek is

pronounced as Modem Greek there is a case for their

retention. Otherwise there is no case for them
whatever. They were not written originally in

Greek. Greek is always intelligible without them.

They were introduced by an Alexandrian grammar-
ian to guide foreigners in a pronunciation which to us

now must be largely a matter of conjecture. If Plato

and Euripides did not need them, why should we ?

The price which must be paid for variety of reading

matter is a large vocabulary. An ad hoc vocabulary

of new words has been added to most chapters, and
there is a general vocabulary at the end of the book.

The difficulty of Greek to most beginners is not the

script (which is a fascination if thoroughly mastered

at the beginning by practice in reading and writing)

or the syntax (which is simpler than that of Latin

and more like English), but the large variety of the

verb forms and the number of irregular verbs.

The commonest of these have been listed in Chapter

XXV, and the student is advised to read them over

and over again, until he can recognise any part of

them in a passage of Greek.

Finally, it is hoped that for his interest and en-

lightenment the reader will study the notes given

on the texts. They contain a good deal of informa-

tion more or less relevant, and are meant to interest

the student of literature at large no less than one
whose interest is directed in particular to the social

life and history of the Greeks. And if, as the result

of this book, here and there a casual reader may be

tempted to struggle on yet further towards the
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treasure he has glimpsed from afar, the authors of

this volume will feel that their labours have not

been wholly in vain. " Greek is a door that opens

straight to Paradise."

F. K. S.

T. W. M.



HOW TO USE THIS BOOK

1. I suggest that you make a resolution at the start

(and stick to it !) that you will not use the Key at the

back until you have done all in your power to manage
without. If you constantly have one eye on the Greek
in front and the other on the English at the back, you
will no more make progress than if you tried to learn to

swim always keeping one foot on the bottom of the bath.

Making the Greek fit the English merely retards progress.

2. Make sure you have thoroughly mastered the

grammatical explanation. Then attempt the exercise,

where there is one, placing a piece of paper over the Key
underneath, and jotting down on it your attempt. If

you come across a word you don't know, look for it in the

vocabulary at the end of the next piece of connected

Greek. If it is not there, you have had it before ; turn

to the general vocabulary at the end of the book, which

will indicate the meaning and where it first occurs. Then
look it up. Never be slack about looking things up.

Do not remove the paper which covers the Key until you
have made a full attempt on that piece of paper.

3. When you have mastered the grammar, learnt what
you have been told to leam, and done the preliminary

exercise, you will be in a fitter state to tackle the piece

of actual Greek. Read it through two or three times

before beginning the translation. You will find it

comes easier that way. Use the notes. They will give

you much assistance. Again we insist, when you are
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given a cross reference, look it up. When you think

you understand the Greek, write down the translation

on a piece of paper. Then compare it with the Key.

Have it in writing. Don't look at the Key and say to

yourself, " Well, that's roughly the idea that I had in my
mind." Lay not that nattering unction to your soul.

4. If any piece of Greek seizes your fancy, learn it by

heart. It's good to have Greek inside you. Recite it

constantly to yourself, letting your mind linger on its

meaning and getting its full flavour. Repeat it to your

friends, wife, children, mother, or long-suffering landlady.

You will be surprised how extraordinarily fond of Greek

you will grow in the process.

5. Don't bite off more than you can chew. Work

slowly through the book section by section, never passing

on to new work till you have thoroughly mastered the old.

Constantly revise.

6. This book does not require you to write much

Greek. It is obvious, however, that the alphabet must

be learnt, and the best way to do this is to practise

writing a number of Greek words. This has the addi-

tional advantage that it enables you to remember them.

7. Try to acquire a vocabulary as you go along. The

most important words have been underlined for you.

Whenever you come across a word that is new to you

in your reading—let us say " allergic " or " paediatrician
"

—try to think of it in terms of its Greek components.

It will pay you to look it up in an English etymological

dictionary. You will find thus that English will become

for you a language richer and lovelier far than it was
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Isolationism we hope is dead and buried for ever.

No one believes now that it is possible or proper to

withdraw from the world of his fellow human-beings,

confining his interest to his country-men, his habits

of thought and his own language. Suppose that

this view is denied. We will return with another

question. Does it pay to be an Isolationist in time ?

Is it possible, in other words, to believe that the

achievements of the age in which we happen to live

alone merit our attention? Is it right to allow

greatness to the twentieth century only? Unless

this insular view is taken, one must concede that

humanity has had its great moments before today,

and that these are as well worth our study as we
hope our own will be worth posterity's.

The Greeks.—The truth is that, boast as we may
of our technicolour talkies or our atomic bombs,

many centuries ago there lived in the Mediterranean

a people whose achievements were no less remark-

able. They were the Ancient Greeks. History

tells us that half way through the thirteenth century

B.C. a tall fair-haired race came down from the

North to settle in the Greek peninsula and on the

coasts of Asia Minor. They had much to learn from
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the inhabitants they met, much too, perhaps, to

give. Their coming caused a ferment in Greece,

and an age followed of expansion, adventure and

colonisation, in token of the restless activity which

always characterised the Greeks. By the eighth

or ninth century there had already appeared one

who seems to mark the culmination of a brilliant, if

forgotten, epoch. The two poems of Homer, the

Iliad and the Odyssey, long epics telling of the

fortunes of the Greeks before Troy, and of the

adventures of Odysseus on his way home from Troy,

have deservedly won for their reputed author the

title of " the father of poetry,". Not only have

these poems provided for the delight of succeeding

ages a rich store-house of fireside yarns and bed-

time stories, but they are acknowledged by all to be

literary masterpieces.

Greek Ancient and Modern.—Many are under the

impression Greek is a dead language. But it is

spoken today by millions round the shores of the

Eastern Mediterranean. Every week there is

printed in London a newspaper in Greek which

Plato would have had no difficulty in reading.

Notices in trains in Greece, such as " Don't lean out

of the window "' or " Don't spit " are written in good

classical Greek. An ancient and a modern Greek

greeting each other with a " Good day " (kale

[h]emera) would use exactly the same words,

although the ancient might be a little surprised at

the modern's pronunciation. Of course new words

have been added to the language, and many gram-

matical forms have been changed, but the language
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has changed less in 2000 years than any other spoken
tongue. Modern Greek is nearer to the Greek of

Homer than modern English is to Chaucer. The
alphabet and the script are the same.

Greek Words In the English Language.—More-

over every Englishman uses every day, possibly

without knowing it, many words in " broken

Greek "—e.g. telephone, cinema, theatre, gyroscope,

atomic, and hundreds of others. We are going

more and more to Greek for new words. "At no

other time in our history have there been so many
words of Greek origin on the lips of the English-

speaking peoples," says Mr. Bodmer in the Loom
of Language. Greek is by no means "dead" in

English.

Pronunciation.—The biggest change wrought by
the years has been in the pronunciation of Greek.

The modern Greek pronounces according to the

accents on his words, and there has been some change

in the value of the vowels. A guide to the modern
Greek pronunciation is provided in Chapter II. At

one time schoolboys were taught to pronounce Greek

exactly as if it were English, and to this day many
retain the English pronunciation they learnt in their

schools. Since the beginning of this century, how-

ever, a committee of experts has given guidance in

the pronunciation of Greek, which, as far as is

known, will enable those who use it to pronounce

Greek at least approximately as it was spoken by
the Greeks of Classical times. This is called the

Revised Pronunciation, and it is given here. At the

same time, it is admitted that much of it is uncertain,
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and if you should decide to pronounce Greek as if it

were English, you will not find your enjoyment

greatly hampered.

Accents.—If you have seen Greek written else-

where, you will be surprised at this book, because

Greek is here written without accents. This has

been done deliberately. The writing of accents on

Greek is a conservative tradition from which we

might with advantage break away. The ancient

Greeks themselves never wrote them. They are said

to be the invention of a grammarian named Aristo-

phanes of Byzantium (260 B.C.) who wanted to guide

his readers in the reading of Homer. Accents do not

appear in manuscripts before the seventh century

A.D. The Greek language, however, is quite in-

telligible without accents. Sappho and Plato did

not need them. We may well be rid of an unneces-

sary burden.



CHAPTER I

THE ALPHABET

Letter. English. Greek small.

Alpha a a A
Beta b ?>

Gamma g y r

Delta 5

Epsilon e (short) 6 E

Zeta Z 3

Eta e (long) n H
Theta th 6 g
Iota ' '

La(m)bda A
m

Nu N
Xi 1
Omikron o (short) 0
Pi P n
Rho rh P p

s CTors 2
Tau t T
Upsilon Y
Phi ph 9 0
Chi ch X X
Psi ps f
Omega o (long) CO or n
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Names of the Letters.—Here is a jingle to help

you remember the names of the Greek letters, and

the order in which they come :

—

" This is Greek, and how they spelt her

—

Alpha, Beta, Gamma, Delta,
Epsilon, Zeta,

Eta, Theta,
Then Iota, Kappa too.

Followed up by Lambda, Mu,
Nu, Xi,

Omikron, Pi,

After that, Rho, Sigma, Tan,
TJpsilon, Phi, and still three more,
Chi, Psi, and Omega's twenty-four."

How to Write Greek.—Draw a double line across

the paper, and practise writing the letters thus :

—

It is best to begin making the letter at the point

indicated by the asterisk. Nearly all the letters

can be made without lifting the pen from the paper,

and should be so made. Do not attempt to join

one letter to another. Keep the letters close to-

gether, however, with good spaces between the

words. Greek small letters are really a develop-

ment of hastily written Greek capitals, which was

the only form of writing the Greeks themselves

knew before the seventh century a.d. You will
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notice that the letters
f}

8 3 6 A ^ <p and protrude

above the top line, and Py3T|up9x and 4/ below.

Greek is usually written with a very slight slope.

Be careful not to give too large a tail to 3 and §

and s; distinguish between the rounded and

pointed bottoms of u and v ; and don't give omikron

a peaked cap, or he will look like sigma.

Capitals.—Don't worry too much about the

capitals at first. You will find that you can pick

them up as you go along. You need only use

capital letters to begin proper names with, as in

English, but it is not necessary to begin a sentence

with a capital. Many of them are identical, of

course, with the English forms, but beware of H
P X and Y. What sounds do they represent in

Greek ? How would you write in Greek the English

letters P and X ?

Breathings.—As a matter of fact in the very

earliest times H represented the aitch sound.

But you must remember that the Greek language

travelled both East and West. The Ionians to the

East had no use for aspirates, and transferred the

symbol H to another sound, the long E (as in pere).

The Greeks of Italy, however, liked to distinguish

between an aspirated and an unaspirated vowel,

took the old symbol H and chopped it in half, using

h in front of a vowel which was preceded by the

aitch sound, and H before a vowel with no aitch

sound. It was not long before these signs were

being written thus— ' and 1 before the vowel.

In the standardised script they are written like

commas ' and ' over the vowel, or just in front
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if they are used with capital letters. Thus the

Greek for a horse, hippos, is written hnros, and
Hector is written 'Eicrcop. This sign is called a
' rough breathing '. If a word begins with a vowel,

it must have either a ' rough breathing ' or a
' smooth breathing '. A smooth breathing is the
* sign placed over a vowel not preceded by the aitch

sound. Thus ' alpha ' is written dTupcc, and Agamem-
non 'Ayctpeuvcov. The Greek p at the beginning of

a word always has a rough breathing—e.g. pn-ropiKn

(rhetoric). That is why so many English words
begin with rh-.

Vowels.—Greek not only has the same vowels as

English (cc £ 1 o u), but two of the vowels have

separate letters for the short and long sounds, viz.

e (short e) and r\ (long e), also o (short o) and co

(long o). The letter i, never dotted in Greek (so

sensible !), when it follows a long vowel at the end of

a word is written in miniature underneath the vowel,

and is called ' Iota subscript '. In capitals it must
be written on the line—e.g. to Daphne, Aaqjvrj or

AAONHI. Iota subscript also occurs in the middle

of one or two words—e.g. cbov, an egg; 'WiSeiov,

the Odeon.

The letter s is written as s when it is the last letter

of a word, but in all other positions it is written

as a. E.g. stasis—a revolt—is written in Greek

otcotis.

Notes on the Alphabet.

o p, A B Now you know why the alphabet is so

called.
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Gammadion is another name for a

swastika, formed by four Ts. There

was an ancient letter in Greek called

Digamma, fi, formed by placing one

gamma on another. It had the sound
of W, but dropped out of Greek, al-

though it frequently shows up again

in Latin words beginning with v

:

e.g. /'oivos, wine; Latin, vinum.

Its Hebrew counterpart, Daleth, meant
the ' tent-door '. Upside-down it is

the shape of the island at the mouth
of the Nile, the Delta.

tyiAov— ' simple ' e, so called to dis-

tinguish it from a diphthong which

had the same sound in later Greek.

English zed.

Don't confuse with the English ' n '

—

it's easily done !—nor its capital H
with the English aspirate. The
counterpart of H in Russian is H,

An ominous letter—the initial letter of

Oavcrros (death). Scratched on a pot-

sherd, it was the juror's vote for the

death-penalty.

So insignificant was the iota subscript

that in English the word is ' jot ' or
' particle '. The above four letters

3n6i mean " Live !
" in Greek.

Always hard in Greek.

The Chinese are prone to lambdacism !
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Written in earliest times thus

—

aa.

Don't confuse with the English ' v ', and
don't write carelessly, or it will be

confused with ' u '.

This difficult letter needs practice.

o-mikron means little (short) ' o '.

An old friend of geometry students 1

Don't confuse it with its predecessor.

Another common form of the capital was

C, which survives in Russian, s only

at the end of the word.

St. Anthony's cross was a tau-cross.

u-psilon. * Simple ' u, to distinguish it

from a similar sound in late Greek,

represented by a diphthong (see Epsi-

lon). Y is called the Pythagorean

letter, as it was used by Pythagoras to

teach the divergent paths of Good and

. Evil.

Phi Beta Kappa—an American College

Society—from $1X00-0910: Btou KufJep-

vryrTis—Philosophy (is) of Life the

Governour.

Do not confuse with the English ' x '.

Chiasmus is a parallelism which has

become crossed like a chi (x)—e.g.

Do not live to eat, but eat to live.

Survives in English in words such as

psalm, psychology, etc.

o-mega. Big ' o '. The oo shape was
formed by running two o's together,

thus oo.
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The first two letters of the name of Christ

(XPI2TOI) are sometimes seen in churches as a

monogram, sometimes also the first three letters

of the name Jesus, MHI (ous) or IHS.

The Christians frequently used the sign of a fish

as a mark of their faith. The Greek for a fish is

MX0YZ, said to be the initial letters of 'Inaous

Xpicrros 0eou Yios ZcoTnp, Jesus Christ, Son of God
(and) Saviour.

An illiterate rustic in Euripides' play " Theseus
"

tries to describe a word of six capital letters that he

has seen in lines that might be translated like this

—

" Oi baint no scholard in my chriss-cross-row.

The shapes Oi'U tell thee, an' thee'll know for sure.

A ring, marked out, as 'twere, wi' pin and string,

Slap in 'er middle wur a mark to see.

The second it wur first a brace o' stroaks,

Kept wonn from t'other by a bar midmoast.
The third were curly as a twist o' hair.

The fourth wur straight an' uproight as a poast.

Three traverse beams a-jointed to it athwart.

The fifth to tell aroight be moighty hard,

A pair o' stroaks that start from East and West
Run plumb together to a single foot.

The last, the selfsame letter as the third."

# What word did the rustic see ? p 3Y7

A short invitation to lunch—n {3 ir

!



CHAPTER II

PRONUNCIATION

Here is a guide to help you with the pronunciation

of Greek. The pronunciation is the Revised Pro-

nunciation, as recommended some years ago by a
Committee of the Classical Association. For your
interest the modem Greek pronunciation is added.

Ancient Greek. Modern Greek.

is in father, but shorter.

As in French pere. n As in feed.

As in home. gj As in fortune.

DIPHTHONGS
A ncient Greek. Modern Greek.

t As in Isaiah. on As in fret.

As in boil. 01 As in feed.

As in French lwi. ui As in feed.

Before vowels and Befo

.
VP83AUVP KTTTX9I

> As in gown. ov = av. ov = af,

i As in tew. eu = ev. eu = ef.
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It will be noticed that there are six ways of repre-

senting the sound ' ee ' in Modern Greek. There

are no real diphthongs in Modern Greek, and no

distinction between long and short vowels.

CONSONANTS
Ancient Greek. Modern Greek,

p As in bad. P As v in »ase. The Eng-
lish ' b ' sound is repre-
sented by uir. Thus

Modern Greek uirccp.

As in get.

When y precedes
other y it is pro-

' anger ', before k, as
' ngk ' in ChuMgfting,

before x. as * nkh ' in

mo«AAood ', before fj.

As ' zd ' in Maria.
As ' th ' in ihin.

As in Aing.

and yi some-

? As
As in rich (trilled).

As ' th ' in faiAer. The
English ' d ' sound is

represented by vr. A
Greek official may
write the name Dodd
thus

—

Ntovtvt I

As in muse.
As in mow.

As in push.
As in rich (trilled).

0% As in mouse.
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Ancient Greek. Modern Greek.

9 Asin/ish.

X As in locA. As in loch; also soft

in the German ' ich

• recAt '.

As in lapse.

X
' ich ;

iy As in laps

Note.—In giving the Revised Pronunciation, considera-

tion has been given to the convenience of the student as

well as to strict accuracy. It is probable, for instance, that

8 and <p were pronounced by the ancient Greeks themselves
as the ' th ' in ' po<Aook ' and the ' ph ' in ' hapAazard '.

In view of the difficulty of English readers in pronouncing
an aspirated consonant, it has been thought wiser to retain

the modern Greek pronunciation of those letters.

Pronunciation Exercise—Read the Greek of the

Lord's Prayer, keeping the English pronunciation

covered up : then test your pronunciation by
reference to the next line.

6 = e as in pere ; I = i as in mtne ; 6 = o as in

home ; a = a as in father.

TTctTep fiiicov 6 sv tois oupavois, &yicca6r|Tco to

Pater hemon ho en tois ooranois, hagiasthfito to

6vouoc ctou. 'EX0ETCO f\ PcktiAeio: ctou. yEvrifrryTw

onoma soo. Eltheto he
1

basilaya soo. gen£th6to

to dsXriiia aou, cbs 8v oupavop koci tm yr|s
- tov

to thelema soo, hos en oorano ki epi gfe; ton

dpTov rjucov tov amouaiov 60s fimv o-nu£pov.

arton hgmon ton epioosion dos hfimeen semeron

;

koh d<p£s limv to 6q)EiXrmara fiucov <bs Kat

ki aphes hfimeen ta ophaylemata hfimon hos ki

THE LORD'S PRAYER
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f)H£lS &<pTlKCtUEV TOtS 6<p£lAsTCttS f]UCDV. KOtl HI]

hemace aphfikamen tois ophayletice Mmon. Ki' me
etaeveyKijs r|ixxs eis -rreipcrcruov, dXAa puacci fjuas

ace-enengk6s hemas ace payrazmon, alia rhoosi Mmas
duo tou Trovnpov. on ctou Iotiv f| pctCTiAeia

apo too poneroo. Hoti soo estin he basilaya

koci f| 8wauiis kcci f| 8o§a e!s tovs alcovas.

ki he dewnamis ki he doxa ace toos ionas.

&\n\v.

amen.

• Exercise 2.—Pronounce the following words—cover

up the key until you have made your attempt.

1. uioj.

4. cnroyyos.

7. aapccrroj.

10. Eurrevfia.

1. Hweeos.

4. Spon-gos.

7. Azbestos.

10. Eupepsia.

2. VCWTOW.

5. Ppoyxiot.

8. nC/priKa.

11. xapaK'rnP-

KEY

2. Now-too.

5. Bronchia.

8. Heureka.

11. Character.

3. 9oAoy§.

6. 'AU03COV.

9. xao-pa.

12. iniayov.

3. Phalanx.

6. Amazdone.
9. Chasma.

12. Emizgon.



CHAPTER III

READING PRACTICE

• Exercise I

This story contains every letter of the alphabet in

words that are identical with English words. Read
it. transliterating the Greek letters. Then correct

your solution from the key at end of book.

KATAFTPOOH
'Ektcop and Aa<pvn were exploring the urppo-

troAis. They dined at the Kprrnpiov on &nPpo<noc,

unTpoiroXis from UTinip (mother) and troAis (city).

Kprrnpiov See Kpiais. ' A means of judging, standard,

duPpomct a heavenly food, the food of the immortals.

&v- or & at the beginning of a word negatives
the rest of the word (cf. ' un- ' in Engl.),

PpoTOS (a mortal).

3*
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drank a delicious VEKTotp and listened to the dpxTTpa-
After that their tSsoc was to go to a Kivnua to see a

6pauoc. But before they got there things reached a

horrid kAi|jcc§ for poor Aaqnri, who was overcome

with Kcoua accompanied by strange convulsions of

the 0copoc§. She collapsed in the arms of the faithful

'Eicrcop, who exclaiming " <peu, q>ev," called a physician,

whose Storyvcoais, after a careful ocvocXuctis of the

symptoms, was that the yeveo-ic of her trouble was

not her yv/xn but Svorreuna contracted from a long

originally the circular dance-floor in front of

the stage, where the chorus danced.
' form ' a favourite word of Plato. He is

famous for his ' theory of ideas '.

1 a thing moved ' (hence a ' moving picture
'

in mod. Gk.).
' a thing done or acted '. The termination

-ua regularly has this sense at end of a Gk.
root. 6pa—the root of the verb Spccv, ' to

do'.
originally ' a ladder ', later ' a gradual ascentmgmally

' deep sleep, slumber '—a word i old !

(peu Phew, but in Gk. the exclamation for grief or
anger. 9tu = ' oh 1

' ' ah ! '.
.

Bioyvojots 8ta—preposition meaning ' through '. yvcoois

—

' the process of investigating ', ' knowing '.

So Bta-yviocis, ' distinguishing ' or ' looking

right through ' something. An agnostic is

' one who does not know '. The termina-

tion -ens denotes the ' active ' process of a
verb.

Avc&vuis * taking to pieces '. <4vct, prep. ' up ', ' from
bottom to top '. Xwis, ' a setting free
' loosing ', ' unravelling '.

yeveffis ' origin, source, manner of birth '.

4/v/vn a very common Gk. word for which Engl, has

no equivalent—neither exactly ' breath ',
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sojourn in the tropic jcovn. Daphne's Ao-psa-ros

digestion had not been proof against the VEicrap.

She reached and passed the xpicns three days later,

although the affair nearly ended in a KcrTc«rrpo<pT|.

Fate, however, was determined to punish her, in spite

of the fact that dcuPpocna was dvadsuoc to her after-

wards ; for it was soon found that she was suffering

' life ', ' spirit ', nor ' soul ', yet something of

each. In Homer it is ' the life or spirit of

man which survives death ', almost ' ghost '.

In Gk. philosophy ' the vital principle, the
animating spirit (e.g. of the Universe) '.

In Gk. art frequently represented as a butter-
fly. Cf . the lovely story of Cupid (or rather
Eros) and Psyche (YYXH) in the Golden Ass
of Apuleius.

Bv/cnreyia ' indigestion '. Suct-iteittos, adj
.

' hard to digest '.

The prefix Sucr- common in Gk. has the
notion of ' hard, bad, unlucky, etc.'. Cf.

our mm- or mis- (e.g. in unrest, mischance,

jcovt) In Gk. a ' belt or girdle '. So ' zone ' in Eng.
' a girdle of the earth, or the part which the
girdle encloses '.

dffPsoTOS ' inextinguishable ', and so ' incombustible
Kpiots originally the process of separating, distinguish-

ing. Its translation ' judgment ' in the
N.T. disguises the true meaning of the word,
which contains no idea of condemnation,
but means ' separating ' (e.g. sheep from
goats). So ' crisis ', frequently wrongly used
in English, should be kept for ' turning-
points that necessitate a parting of the

KOTOKTTpoqiri koto (down) orpoipn, (turning). ' Overturning,
sudden end '.

dvaSeuo an interesting word. Originally ' anything
offered up or dedicated '. In the N.T. ' an
accursed thing' becausepagan votive offerings

were regarded as such.
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from &yama brought on by the vektc<p, which left

its CTTiyucc upon her for the rest of her life. The

Tixco of her hollow groans used to scare the passers-

by, who wondered what strange xaP000™!? dwelt

there. At last vensais overtook her, and she faded

away, the sad cncnvri reaching the ockut) of trcc9os.

' speechlessness '. a (not) ipctcns (the process of

speaking, speech).

Homer's word for the ' drink of the gods ', as
dufJpoCTia was their food.

' a thing pricked, tattooed ', so "a tattoo
mark ', ' a brand '. From root crriy

—
' to

brand '. Cf. St. Francis and his stigmata,

the Greeks personified Echo. ' Lost Echo sits

amid the voiceless mountains ', Shelley,

A donais.
' a mark engraved, impress, stamp '. So ' a

distinctive mark ', ' the peculiar nature of

veuEot; ' righteous indignation of the gods ', ' divine
vengeance '—one of the many words for

which we have no exact equivalent. Others
are uppis, f|9o;, Aprrn, crco^poavvri.

cncrjvn originally the hut or dressing-room at the back
of the Gk. stage, which was painted to

represent a ' scene ' or ' scenery '.

incut) ' highest or culminating point ' of anything.

irct6o; ' experience ', gen. calamitous experience, so
' suffering '.

• Exercise 2

Here are some more actual Greek words that are

the same in English, to give you practice in reading.

Look up any that you don't know in an English

dictionary. It is good to transliterate them into

English, and then back again into Greek without

looking at the Greek words.
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kcoAov kovcov

capitals.

avriOeais 'EAAAI
rTHNEAOTTH

ipaAocy? AC0PO9EA
<p6icns Z03H

su<pcco"is 'ArA0A
&TTO0ecoo-i<; XAOH

AH0H
T|6os (pavTaaia KYKAOW

OUyKOTTTl OOINII
koctuoc. IEIPHN

'AKPOnOAII
CnroQeais

The following table of equivalents should be

carefully studied :

—

Greek. English. Example.

u y e.g. Tuxi = Psyche,

on ae Alyiva = ^Egina.

61 i ElpTivr) = Irene.

f<t>oi|3Ti = Phoebe
01 oe or sometimes e -! but

(oiKovouice = economy,
ou u OiSnrous = CEdipus.

yy ng dyyeXos = Angelus.

y£ nx Z9.y§ = Sphinx.

yK nc 'Ayicupa = Ancyra.

• Exercise 3

The following story contains more words which

were originally Greek, and which we have introduced

into our language. Try to read them, and where

you can't, write the letters in English and they will

become clear.



Daphne's Mishap

Early one morning, taking her drXocc,1 Aa<pvn

wandered down to the |3cxais
2 of the KpaTnp 3 to

write the auvoyis
4 of her 6sais 6 on the 'Y6pa 6 of

the TTapQevcov. The ipis and dcvepcovri ' and <5co-Tr|p
8

were in bloom, and she thought of all the fipcoEs
9

who had trod this jcovti before. With this ISecc in

her vous, 10 she heard from over the water a x°P°S
11 as

if from the nap-rupEc. 12 Suddenly to her great

SiAnppa 13 near the 6piscov 14 what should she see but

a ttu6cov, a TravSrip, a Avy£ and a picrcov making their

e^oSos 15 from "Ai8t|c !
16 In her screams she burst

her Aapuy§ and was taken with acute irapaXucns 17

1. Called after the Titan who held up the sky.
2. Originally a ' stepping ' or ' step ', then ' what you step

on ', a ' pedestal ' or ' base '.

3. Originally a ' mixing-bowl ', or large ' cup '.

4. Lit. ' a seeing together ' or ' general view '. Cf. the
synoptic Gospels.

5. Lit. a ' placing ' or ' arranging '.

6. ' Watersnake ', der. from OScop, ' water ' (why is hydrogen
so named ?).

7. Lit. ' wind-flower' (dveuos, 'wind '). Olympia is carpeted
with them (red and blue) in April.

8. Lit. ' star '.

9. Norn. plur. of fipco; (3rd decl.).

10. ' Mind '.

11. Originally ' dance ', then ' those who made up the dance '.

12. Nom. plur. of uocptvs, ' a witness '. In Eng. there is of
course no ' e '. Very common word in the N.T.

13. Lit. ' double proposition '.

14. Participle from 6pi3£iv, to ' bound '.

15. 660s 'way', if 'out' (prep.). At the exit of the
Underground Station in Athens today is a notice
E50AOZ.

16. Eng. has dropped the ' i ' in this word.
17. Lit. ' a loosening by the side of ', so ' a disabling of the

nerves in the limbs of one side '.
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of the ctttAtiv. Hearing her cries, (Dot^n hastened to

offer her a xriAspGovri, 18 but found she had succumbed

already to the pccKTTipia 19 of yotepa, leaving only an

IuoctksAes 20 (tkeXetov behind.

18. Lit. tt)A£ ' from afar ' (adv.), ipcovri ' voice '. A mod.
Gk. compound from two classical Gk. words.

19. Lit. ' little sticks ', as microbes appear to be when seen

through a microscope. Latin ' bacilli '.

20. Ictos, ' equal ' ; okeAos, ' leg '.



CHAPTER IV

INFLECTIONS: FIRST AND SECOND
DECLENSION NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES

1. &ycc9T| Kopr| Aeuaaei kockov dvOpcoirov.

(A) good girl sees (a) bad man.

2. co dyaOri Kopr), <puAoccro-ov

!

O good girl, be careful

!

3. 6 kockos <5cv6pcoTros apirocjEt tt|V &yoc6r|v Kopi|v.

The bad man seizes the good girl.

4.
" co kccke crv6pcoirE," Aeyei f| Kopn tco Konccp

" O bad man," says the girl to the bad
ctvOpcoiTcp, " cnn6i ".

man, " go away !

"

5. 6 dv6pcoiTos kAetttei tov Tns (5rycc©r|s Kopris

The man steals the
{

of the fod &l

)I good girl sJ

bag

6. kch Xtysi ttj dyaOrj Koprj kokov Aoyov.

And says to the good girl (a) bad word.

7. f| dya&n KOpT| TV/TTTEl TO TOU KOKOU &v6pCOTTOU

irpoacoiTOV.

Let us follow the fortunes of the good girl in this

human drama. You will observe that she undergoes
some surprising transformations. In the first sen-

The good girl smacks the]
fof

39
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tence she is just <Srycc6T| Kopn. In the second she

is much the same, except that we try to attract her

attention by prefacing with the word 6 (O). In the

third sentence she has become, however, tt|v dya6r|v

Kopnv, although the English still seems to regard

her as the same good girl. Omit for a moment the

fourth. In the fifth sentence she has become tt\s

dycrftris Kopns. Well, but hasn't ' girl ' become
' girl's '

? True, but ' good ', we notice, has changed

in the Greek as well. In the sixth the good girl has

broken out into a rash of iotas subscript, as ttj

<Jcya6T| Koprj.

What is the explanation of all this ?

You cannot have failed to notice that in each of

these sentences, although she is the same girl, she

plays a different part.

For instance, in sentence I she does the seeing.

She is the doer of the action implied in the verb.

The word or words representing the doer is called

the subject.

In sentence 2 she is the person addressed.

In sentence 3 she is the person immediately affected

by the action of the doer. A person or thing suffer-

ing the action of the doer is said to be the object.

In sentence 5 she is simply the owner of the bag.

In sentence 6 she is the person indirectly affected

by the doer's action. The doer is ' the man '.

What he does is ' says '. The thing immediately

suffering his action is ' a bad word ' (it gets said).

The good girl is indirectly affected by his saying

the bad word, because he says it to her. She is

therefore called the indirect object.
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In English we have two ways (or even three) of

showing the part played by a word in a sentence.

We usually find the subject or object of a verb by

the order of the words; the subject usually pre-

cedes, the .object usually succeeds the verb. The
way to get at this is to ask Who? or What? in

front of the verb to get the subject, and Whom?
or What ? after the verb. Try it.

" My mother

bids me bind my hair." Who bids me bind my
hair? Subject. Bids whom or what bind my
hair? Object. If we deviate from the natural

order of the words, as we often do, we have to rely

on the sense of the passage to tell us which is the

subject, and which the object. It may be obvious

(" Hell !
" said the Countess), less obvious (" Hands

that the rod of empire might have swayed "), or not

obvious at all (" And all the air a sudden stillness

holds ").

Secondly, prepositions like ' to ' or 'of may
denote the indirect object or the owner, respectively.
" The ploughman . . . leaves the world to darkness

and to me." " The bosom of his Father and his

God."

Thirdly, the actual form of the word may, in one

or two words, change in accordance with the part

played by the word : e.g., subject, ' girl '—pos-

sessor, ' girl's '
; subject, ' he '—object, ' him '

—

possessor, ' his '.

Inflections.—It is on this third method that Greek
relies. Greek indicates the part that a word plays

in the sentence by having a fixed part of the word
(called the stem) into which a number of different
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tailpieces can be slotted as the word is required to

do one job or another. These endings are called

case-endings. The cases are five.

Cases.

—

nominative to represent the subject.

vocative to represent the person ad-

dressed.

accusative to represent the object,

genitive to represent the possessor.*

dative to represent the indirect object.

There is a different set of endings for the plural.

The Importance of Endings.—Remember that it

is not the order of the words, as in English, that

decides the meaning of the sentence in Greek. If

sentence 3 ran : Tnv dyctSnv Kopriv apirajei 6 kockos

<5cv6pco-rros (as it well might), the meaning would be

almost the same. It follows that the exact form of

the word-ending is of paramount importance. Small

boys who have learnt the difference between the

doer and the sufferer of an action soon become
sensitive as to their endings.

Prepositions are sometimes used in Greek in

addition to case-endings of nouns, but they only

serve to define with a little more exactness the case

already shown by the ending. There are a good

many other meanings of the five cases besides those

given. You will meet them later.

Adjectival Agreement.—You will have already

noticed that &ya6ri changes in the same way as

• Note the curious order of Sentence 7. Frequently in

Greek a genitive comes in between the article and the noun
on which it depends.
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Kopr|. Kopt) is a noun, but AyocGri (good) an

adjective describing the noun. An adjective always

adopts a similar case-ending to the noun which it

describes. It is then said to agree with the noun.

Although at first the noun endings and the adjective

endings are similar in sound, it will not always be

so—but where an adjective qualifies a noun it will

always be in the same case, number, and gender.

Thus, when ' girl ' becomes ' girl's ' KopT| becomes

Kopris, and when ' good girl ' becomes ' good girl's
'

<5cycc6r| Kopn becomes <5cyoc6r|S KOpris.

Number.—What do we mean by number ? Num-
ber is the quality of being one (singular) or more
(plural). In English we add ' s ' on to the noun to

show the plural number—e.g. boy, boys ; or it may
be -en, e.g. ox, oxen. Greek has various plural

endings which you will learn later.

Gender.—Let us turn to the villain of the bag-

snatching episode. You will observe that he under-

goes even more transformations than his fair victim.

See if you can identify the cases of the kokos

<5cv6pcoTros from what you already know of their

functions.

In sentence i he is the object of her gaze. Case ?

In sentence 3 he does the seizing. Case ?

In sentence 4 he is first addressed by her. Case ?

In sentence 4 she says " Go away !
" to him.

Case?

In sentence 7 he owns a smacked face. Case ?

One thing you cannot fail to have noticed : that the

man possesses an entirely different set of tail-pieces
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from the girl. Why is this? The answer is to be

found in the difference between the man and the

girl. The man possesses masculine endings (-os -s

-ov -ou -co), the girl feminine (-n -n -nv -ns -n). There

is a further category that is neither masculine nor

feminine, which is called neuter. Its endings (-ov -ov

-ov-ou-cp), differ only in the nominative and vocative

singular, and nominative, vocative and accusative

plural. All nouns come into one or another of these

three classes. Sometimes the meaning, as in man
and girl, will enable you to at once determine what

gender the noun is. But more often you will not

know whether the word is masculine, feminine, or

neuter until you have seen the actual Greek word.

What, for instance, is the difference between a man's

face and a bag ? (We are speaking grammatically.)

Yet Greek has it that the man's face is neuter (to

Trpocrcotrov), and the girl's bag is masculine (6 &okos).

It is mainly the form of the word itself which will

enable you to determine whether the word is

masculine, feminine, or neuter.

1st and 2nd Declension.—It is time now to

tabulate the endings met so far. As it happens,

the feminine, masculine, and neuter endings of the

adjective kokos (bad) exactly correspond with the

feminine nouns of the ist declension and the mascu-

line and neuter nouns of the 2nd declension. If,

therefore, you learn the word across (kockos, Keren,

kockov), you will have an adjective at your finger-

tips, and if you also learn it downwards (kockos,

kccke, kcckov . . . Koxn, kokt), KctKTjv), you will have

three nouns.
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Kcckos—Bad

Sing.

Voc.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Plur.

Nom.
Voc.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

KCCK-COV.

KOCK-CUS. KOK-OIS.

jVofe.—(i) It is always true of the neuter that the nomina-
tive, vocative, and accusative are always the same, whether
in the singular or the plural.

(2) The dative case always has an iota. It is subscript

in the singular of the 1st and 2nd declension.

(3) The plural of the adjective, if used alone, or with the

article, often means that the word ' men ' has to be supplied

for the masculine, ' women ' for the feminine, and ' things

'

for the neuter, e.g. kcckcc, evil things—i.e. troubles, evils, ol

kokoi, the wicked ; bad men.



CHAPTER V

SECOND DECLENSION (continued)

The Greeks to-day still use cases. In the Under-

ground in Athens you can read the notice KINAYNOS
6ANATOY near the electrified rail. It means
' danger of death '. In the railway carriages you

will see MH ITTYETE—i.e. ' do not spit ', and :—

©ectsis koOtihevcov 16,

6ecteis 6p6icov 40,

i.e.
' sitters' places 16, standing-room for 40 '.

In the following story are a number of 2nd declen-

sion Greek nouns and some adjectives in various

cases. Look carefully at the ends of the words,

referring, if necessary, to the declension of kockos

for the case and its meaning. Use the notes and

an English dictionary to translate the story. Most

of the words have derivatives in English.

Stephan's Secret Weapon

(N.B.

—

The words italicised should, of course,

be in Greek.)

0 Z-rspccvos fjv (was) vsoj torrpos 6s (who) lived uovos

English derivatives, which will help you to discover the

meaning of the Gk. words. Where there is no derivative,

the meaning is given.

Greek. Derivative.

vsos a. neo-Gk., neophyte, neo-Platonist.

lcrrpos s. a psychiatrist is a mind-doctor.

jiovos a. monologue, monogamy, monoplane,

s. = substantive. a. = adjective.
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tv (in) ttoAccico oiKcp tv iiEcrn tt| vnacp. Tscopyos 6

aSsXqios f|v -rupawos kcci sa* tin (on) 'OAuuttikou

Spovou, dAAa ttocvtss (all) oi dpioroi tov Snuou thought

iTEipotvov taov feco Kai 4£iov x^wpov arecpocvov. etxe

(he had) Kpvnrrov (secret) 6-rrXov, 9aptiaKov KpuTnov

(hidden) irapa (against) tov vouov tv iroTaucp. £rrei

Tecopyos

45sX<pos

Tupawos

St\uos
<Sc§ios

crrecpavos

economy (management of the house),

Mesopotamia (ttotciuos, river).

Note that in Greek the order is

' middle the island '.

Dodecanese (12 ). Polynesia
(many ). Peloponnese (

of Pelops).
George (yti—land, Spyov—work. So

' farmer ').

Adelphi (called after the Adam
brothers), Philadelphia, Christa-
delphians.

tyrannical,
means 'throne',
means ' but '.

c, aristocracy (government
by the best).

democracy,
worthy (takes gen.),

means ' a crown '. Green olive

crowns were the prizes at the
Olympic games,

a. chlorine (so called from its yellow-
green colour),

a. cryptic, crypt,

s. panoply, hoplite.

s. pharmacist (because he sells drugs
or poison).

s. Deuteronomy (second ).

9. -> substantive. a. = adjective.
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(when) 6 ASeAcpo? f)V ev uctKpcp Crrrvcp lT69avo? said

ttj KaSccpo: kcci KaArj Aa<pvr| 6ti (that) he would give

her 6Aov coov et (if) she would be his AyyEAos Ken run

6noicc tco ctvEuop Kai get tov Sricrocupov 6? t|v Kpinrros

Cnrro (under) Xeukco Ai6cp. Aaxpvri began ipyov at once,

AXXa what should she see but -rroAEniov Tctupov having

TTpOCTCOTTOV oiioiov UlaOtvSpCOTTCj) crTpcrrnyGp. dcXXa TO

e!5coAov tov kockou jwou frightened Tnv orya8r|V

vupt<pT)v so much that she could not utter Aoyov, ctAAa

Deriv,

hypnotic (because causing sleep).

Katharine, cathartic. (For this end-
ing of dat. fem. v. next chapter.)

kaleidoscope (beautiful—patterns-

holocaust (because the whole is burnt)

.

catholic (over (koto:) the whole).

oval, ovum (originally written cbFov
v. ch. I under y, notes on
Alphabet),

an angel is a messenger of God.
homoeopathic (because such drugs

excite symptoms like the disease).
,iiTno ,0 ™ '»""'-'»" #if know-

Jpyov

i thesaurus is a treasury o
ledge. So= treasur

a. leucocyte (white corpuscle of blood.)
s. lithograph.

s. erg (unit of work), energy (something
that works in you).

a. polemical.
s. Minotaur, Taurus.
a. misanthropic (1110-05 = hate).

s. strategic, strategy. So one who
leads a OTpcrro? (army).

s. idol, originally ' representation, like-

ness, image'.
s. what is kept in the Zoo ?

s. nymph.
= substantive. a. = adjective.
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held up her (JifWuov suayyeAiKcov tiuvcov UE-rccopov 6

(which) to 3cpov swallowed thinking 6ti km Scopov

•A Limerick

An author with fancy ccIct6t|Tik(os)

Once developed ambitions KoaunTiK(os).

After agonies xpovik(os)

And results euppvoviK(os)

His exit was truly tto9titik(os).

In the following exercise the missing words are

English words derived from Greek words listed below.

Can you discover them ? E.g. the first is ' plutocrat ',

derived from ttAoutos (wealth) and Kporreiv (to have

power over), and the third is an animal derived from

two Greek words. Some letters are given as a help.

The missing English words are each derived from

two Greek words, except those marked with a ',

which are derived from one. The dots represent

the number of letters contained in the English

words. Read the Greek words below the exercise

and their meanings several times before attempting

to fill in the missing words.

Greek.

ptpXiow
succyyeAiKos

Derivative.

Bible, bibliography, bibliomania,
for sO see eulogy, euthanasia,

eurhythmies. Why is euctyyEXiov
the Gk. for gospel ?

s. hymnal.
a. a meteor is a star that shoots in mid

s. Dorothy, Theodore—a gift from God.
s. parasite (one who is at hand to pick

up the food).
— substantive. a. = adjective.
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Hector's Misadventure

#'Ektcop was a pi who grew prize

ch He kept a pet h p
and owned the H 6eacTpov. As if this

wasn't enough for one man, he studied o d..

th..l..., and what with walking among the

r brandishing a s' , declaiming

t' e' before the m , and

calling upon the h...a to e.orc... his

PccKTnpioc, it was all too much for the poor creature,

and he became an a' and interested in

p. . .g But after that it became worse, for he

used to ride a c' round the c. . .t. . ., studying

a' and b..l... aloud and declaring that

he was a m' m' t. Then he tried

c' and s' , contracted o'

and ch' h ph. . . . and turned ad' 1

h t colour.

jflower.
&v6E|iOV J^ rnumber.^

'
[ numbers.

b e gi n n i n g,
first place

gios life.

yttuo; marriage.

86v8pov tree.

SiafioAos devil, lit.

slanderer.

Soija opinion.

8pouos racecourse,

lit. on a tomb.

god

/order, adorn-
kcxtuos

I things that

to have power

circle, wheel.



ttXoutos

V. SECOND DECLENSION

right, straight.

oTporrnyos a general.

jto^do -s

I place.



CHAPTER VI

THE DEFINITE ARTICLE

Greek has a word for ' the ', but not for ' a ',

unless there is special need to express ' a ' as

meaning ' a particular or certain (person or thing) ',

when tis is used following the noun (see c. 24).

This is one of the many examples where the Greek

language avoids ambiguity and makes for definite-

ness. 6, f|, to, called the definite article, is declined

like kcckos in all cases except the nominative and

accusative singular and the nominative plural. It

is well worth learning its declension by heart. Learn

it across.

DEFINITE ARTICLE—' THE '

Sing.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Plur.

Nom.
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Mas. Fern.

6 fi

TOV TTlV

TOU TT|S

TO? TTJ

Oi

TOUS

TCOV

TOIS

Neuter.

TO

TO

TOU
TOO

at Ta
Taj Ta
TCOV TCOV

Tais tois

As a general rule use the definite article in Greek

whenever you have the definite article in English.

Note, however, the following :

—
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1. Abstract Nouns. Abstract nouns (those like

wisdom, faith, courage, honour, etc.) usually have

the definite article, e.g. wisdom—f) croquet, courage

—

f\ dprrn.

2. Whole Classes. When a plural noun denotes

all members of a class, use the definite article, e.g.

Horses are noble animals ; i.e. all horses ; translate

oi lirrroi.

3. Proper Names. The definite article is often

used with proper names, e.g. Greece—f) 'EAAocs,

Hector—6 "Eicrcop.

A FLOWER SONG
Here are two lines of an ancient Flower Song,

which Greek children used to sing—like our ' Nuts

in May ' :

—

(Leader) ttou uoi Tot po6o ; irou \xoi to la

;

where for me the roses ? violets ?

= where are my roses ....
irou uoi to KccXa creAiva

;

beautiful parsley ?

(Chorus) Ta8e toc poSat, tocSs Ta la, tc<8e toc KaXa

(i.e. here) these are the roses, etc., asAivoc.

Parsley was admired by the Greeks because of

its feathery leaves, and used to make the victors'

crowns at the Isthmian games. A town in Sicily

was called after this word.

Greek Punctuation.

Comma (,) and full-stop (.) are the same as in

English.

The sign (;) is used as a question mark.
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A point above a line (•) is used for the semi-colon

or colon.
ORIGINAL GREEK

You should now be able to translate some original

Greek, km (is) is understood in I, 2, 3, 5 and 7.

• 1. urya fJifWuov, usya kcckov.—Callimachus.

2. 6 dvE^rrccoros (unexamined) flios ou pianos

(livable) av6pcoTrcp.—Plato.

3. dcvOpcoTTOS TroAnriKov jcpov.—Aristotle.

4. 6 91X0S femv dXXos (another) ccCrros (self).

5. 06X105 (wretched) 6 (3 10s tcov oOecov.

6. XP0V°S rraiSevsi (educates) tovs aocpous.

7. 6 Cnrvos tcrrpos voaou.

8. £v dpxtj r)v (was) 6 Xoyos, Kai 6 Xoyos tjv trpos

tov Gsov, Kai 0eos f|v 6 Xoyos.—S. John I. 1.

9. tyco elui (am) to "ATupot Kai to '(Ousya, dpxn
Kai teAos, 6 -rrpcoTos Kai 6 kaxaros.

1. ueya, 'big' (megaphone). It is neuter of ueyccs, a 2nd
declension adj.

pipXiov, ' book ' (hence bible).

2. Said by Socrates at his trial.

Pios. What does ' biology ' mean ?

ou = ' not ' (oOk before a vowel, oux before an aspirate).

4. 91X05. What does ' philanthropist ' mean ? Here A
«tXos is the generic use of the definite article, and = ' friends '.

Gk. says ' the friend,' when we say ' friends ' (generally) '.

5. <S8eos,
' not godly', so ' godless' (atheist).

6. coipos, adj. ' wise ' (philosophy).

7. vooos (f.) ' disease '. In Gk. the article goes with the

subject (not with the complement as in Eng.). See next

8. Apxi. subs. ' beginning '.

irpos, prep., ' towards, near, relating to '.

9. uXos, 3rd decl. neuter subs. = ' end.'

irpcoTos, ' first ' (prototype).

fejX<rros. ' last ' (eschatology).
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Three Lines from Greek Plays

Read these aloud, and you will notice a similarity

of rhythm. They are in the iambic metre, the usual

metre of dialogue in Greek drama.

9 I. KocKov<pspouCTiKapTrovolKOKOiipiAoi.—Menander.

2. iravTcov tcrrpos tcov dcvayKaicov kcckcov

Xpovos krriv.—Menander.

3. to papBapcov yap SouAcc iravra irAnv Jvos.

Euripides.

The verb ' to be ' is unlike most verbs, inasmuch as

it does not express action. Its chief use in statements

is to tell us, in conjunction with other words, some-

thing about the state, condition, or character of the

person or thing indicated in the subject : e.g. The
man is bad; Stephan was a doctor. The words

bad and a doctor therefore do not stand for a person

or thing affected by an action ; they are not objects

1. pepouoi, ' they bring', or 'bear'.

KCCpTTOV, aCC. Of KCtpTTOS, SUDS., 'fruit'.

2. ttocvtcov, gen. plur. of adj., ircts, ' all '.

dvayKctios, adj., 'necessary'.

3. to (JapPapcov, lit. ' the things of barbarians

'

yap conj. = for (usually placed second word in a
sentence—never first).

BovAos, adj., ' enslaved ', as a noun, ' a slave '.

Tra«TO, neut. plur. of iras (' all ').

ttXtiv Svos, ' except one man ', irXny, prep., ' except
(takes gen.).

6vos, gen. of tls, ' one ',

THE VERB 'TO BE'

tarn (he, she, it) is.

f|v „ was.

elai (they) are.

fioav „ were.
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(see c. 4) ; and consequently their equivalents in

Greek are not put in the accusative case. They
merely complete the meaning of is and was; they

constitute what is called the complement; and in

Greek statements their equivalents are put in the

same case as the word to which they refer in the

subject—namely, the nominative.

1. The complement, whether noun or adjective,

cannot be in the accusative case after the verb ' to

be '. 'To be ' takes the same case after it as

before it.

e.g. 6 AvOpCOTTOS loTl K0CKO5

The man (nom.) is bad (nom.).

6 STsqsocvoj f|V torrpos.

Stephan was a doctor.

2. The complement never has a definite article,

even though there is one in the corresponding

English.

e.g. 6 rscopyo? f|v aSeAcpos tou 5/rapocvou.

George was the brother of Stephan.



CHAPTER VII

THE FIRST DECLENSION

You have learnt kockos, kockt), kockov, and in

doing so you have learnt not only an adjective, but

also the case endings of a masculine noun of the

2nd declension (kcckos) ; a feminine noun of the ist

declension (kcckti) ; and a neuter noun of the 2nd
declension (kotkov).

(Although the nouns ending in -05 in the 2nd
declension are mostly masculine, there are a few

ending in -05, declined in exactly the same way,

which are feminine—e.g. vnao? (island), 65os (way),

voaos (disease).)

The First Declension.

1. Nouns declined like kokti are many; here are

some examples; Tsyvn (art), Avnrn (grief), 6pyr)

(anger), yn (earth), yvytj\ (soul), o-iyn (silence),

UEArrn (practice).

Texvn is declined thus :

—

2. Nouns ending in a. There is also, however, a

large number of ist declension nouns that end in a.

These fall into two classes :

—

(i) -a after p or a vowel. If the final a follows the

57

N.V.

A.

G.

D.

Sing.

T6XVT1

TEXvnv

TExvns

Plur.

TEXVOCS

TEXVCOV

T6XV0US
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letter p or a vowel, the word is declined like teyvti,

except that n is everywhere replaced by cc. Ex-

amples of this kind are irrrpa (a rock). (Do you

remember St. Peter
—

" On this rock I will build

my Church "
?) and 91X10 (friendship). Only the

singular is given below ; the plural of all 1st declen-

sion nouns is always the same.

N.V. TTETpCC N.V. <piAia

A. A. cpiAiocv

G. G. <piAias

D. TTCTpO D. 91X10

Further nouns of this kind are

Meaning. Derivative.

Xwpo country

6vpa door

hour

riuepct day ephemeral

OKiac shadow skiagraphy

SoTTSpa evening Hesperus

Adjectives with p or a vowel preceding the en

re similarly declined—e.g. uiKpos (small).

Mas. Fern.

N. uiKpos uiKpoc UlKpOV

V. utxpE uixpcc UtKOOV

A. UlKpOV uiKpav

G. uixpou uiKpos UlKpOU

D. UtKpCj} mKpa UlKpCjJ

iding
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Other adjectives of this kind are :

—

Adjective. Meaning. Derivative.

duoios like homoeopathic (suffering

the like)

worthy —
91A1OS friendly philanthropic (loving

mankind)

VEOS young neolithic (new stone)

iTotXaios ancient palaeolithic (old stone)

SgUTepos

law)

tepos hieroglyph (sacred carv-

ing)

other heterodox (other opinion)

K0t6apos pure Catharine

(ii) Nouns ending in a after a consonant {not p).

All nouns of this declension in which the final a is

not preceded by a vowel or p, but by a consonant,

decline in the nominative, vocative, and accusative

like ireTpa, but in the genitive and dative Uke

TSYvn, e.g. 0ocXoco-ctoc (sea).

N.V. 6aAacraoc

A. OaAocaaav

G. eaXaaaris

D. OaXccaoT)

Other examples are :

—

Noun. Meaning. Derivative.

yXcocro-a tongue glossary

8o£a opinion orthodox

uowa muse music
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3. Masculine nouns of the first declension. The
1st declension should really have been a purely

feminine affair, and would have been but for the

unwarranted intrusion of a few male characters,

ending in -r\%, and a few in -05. These males are

a mixed lot, and may remind you of the English

jingle :—
" Tinker, tailor, soldier, sailor."

Here are a few examples

UTTOKpiTT)S, a6XnTns, OTpOCTlCOTriS, VOtV/TT|S,

athlete, soldier,

TroiTyrns, trpocpriTris, ArjcnTis, kXettttis,

prophet. thief.

KpiTHS, SEOTTOTnS, TTOXlTriS,

judge, citizen,

VEctvias,

steward, young man, Nicias.

The singul ar of the two kinds is thus declined;

the plural, of course, is like all other 1st declension

nouns.
N. TTOAlTTlS

V. TfoXiTa

A. ttoAittiv

G. TroAnou

D. TroAi-rrj

Notice three things :

—

(1) To show that they were masculine, these

nouns had to import from the 2nd declen-

sion the genitive in -ou.

(2) The vocative is rather odd.
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(3) In veccviac the a, following a vowel, replaces

n all the way through.

CnroKprrns has an interesting history. It origin-

ally meant 'the answerer', and was the title of the

person ' who replied ' to the song and dance of the

Chorus in the beginnings of Greek drama. Later it

came to mean ' actor ', and later still, ' one who
pretends to be what he isn't ', ' a hypocrite '.

Now you should be able to translate the following

sentences from actual Greek writers

:

From Greek Literature

• 1. f| yAooo-cra ttoAAcov iariv alTia kokcov.

2. 6 ptos ppccvvs, f\ tsxvti uocKpa.—Hippocrates.

3. Avrrrns icrcpos fernv 6 xpT)oros 91A05.—Menander.

4. uoAA' §x£1 °"ly"n KaAa.

Sentence 1. v is added to Son for euphony, i.e. to sound
better. The Greeks dislike a short open -1 at the end of a
word when followed by another word beginning with a
vowel. The same is true, you will find later, of -6 in the

verb 3rd person singular.

Sentence 2. Ppaxu?, a 3rd declension adjective. See
' brachycephalic '. The Latin ' Ars longa, vita brevis ' is

well-known.
Sentence 3. xPn0"™?- g°°<i, useful. What is ' chresto-

mathy ' ? When the Romans first heard the name of Christ

they did not understand its meaning (the Anointed One)

;

they thought the name must be Chrestus, i.e. the Useful,

a name that might well be given to slaves.

Sentence 4. Poetry and late Gk. frequently omit the

article with abstract nouns. iroAA' for iroAXa. When a
vowel at the end of one word is followed by a vowel at the

beginning of the next, in certain cases it is dropped, and
an apostrophe is substituted. The vowel is then said to be
' elided '. Elision of a and e is frequent, especially in
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5. 6 0sos dcyonrri eotiv, Kai 6 usvcov (he that remains)

kv ttj dcycnrri uevei ev too 9eco, Kai 6 9eos ev outco (him).

6. 6r|CT0wpos sari tcov kockcov kcckti yuvn.

7. EuScciiiovicc eotiv EVEpyEia ttis <yuxr|s koct* apeTnv

iv tco tsAeico |3ico.—Aristotle's Ethics.

8. taov eotiv opyrj Kai 6aAacjaa Kai ywn.

Many English proper names are derived from Greek

words of the 1st and 2nd declensions, e.g. :

—

Christopher Xpitrros (Christ) 9Epco (I carry)

Can you discover the meanings of :

—

Agatha, Zoe, Daphne, Cora, Irene, Iris, Penelope,

Philip, and Timothy—by looking in an English

dictionary ?

Sentence 5. &Y<zm\. See the word ' Agape ' in the
dictionary, which is used of a ' love-feast ' of the Early
Christians, at which contributions for the poor were col-

lected, and also of ' Love ', as in I Corinthians xiii.

Sentence 6. For the word yuvn see ' gynaecology ',

' misogyny '.

Sentence 7. euSaiuovict, the state of having a good spirit

(demon) in you, and so ' happiness '. kot* dpexnv, ' ac-

cording to right functioning '. There is no exact equal of
Apern in English. ' Fitness for purpose ' comes nearest to
its meaning. The dprrn of a soldier is ' bravery '. The
dprrti of a knife is ' sharpness '. tsXeio?, complete.

Sentence 8. The neuter ending of adjective may surprise

you, but the adjective is here being used almost as a noun,
i.e. an equal thing '. 6pyn = in anger.

Proper Names

Margaret

Eunice

Dorothy
Phcebe

papyapiTri;

eu (well) vikt) (victory)

Bcopov (gift) Qeou (of God)

(DoifJri (bright)

From. Meaning.

the moon
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The Story of the Archbishop

Fill in the missing English words, as in the

Exercise in Chapter V.

'o 'APXiEniiKonoz

To illustrate first declension nouns.

(Some of the Greek words below would be in

other cases if the whole was in Greek.)

» It was the fault tou dpxiETTiowrrov. If he

hadn't started running a c , ol ttciiSes would

never have developed a pocvia for ysconsTpia. 1
f)

Aacpv-n was listening to a 6icrTpi|3r| fjv 6 OiAnnros

6 TromTris was delivering at a late d>pa irepi

laropias, in the course of which he said that 6

&PXIETT10XOTTO5 EOTIV OUOlOTEpOJ (C0mp.) UT|)(OVn f)

(than) dvOpcoTTCp EKKA-naiacrnKcp.

Of course rscopyos 6 Tvpawos, 6s f|v wv (now)

liaAXov (more) SEcnroTris than ever, and becoming
something of a k m....c, added his remarks

irepi tt|s TpocycpSias.2 He said that 6 &pxietti-

1. yecourrpia. Lit.: 'earth measuring" (yri = earth,
psTpsiv = to measure) . At the entrance to Plato's Academy
was written up, n^Seis dcyecourrpirros eIoitco, ' let none who

2. TpoycpSia, KwpiepSia. The derivation of both these
words is uncertain. Tpcryos means ' a goat '. If TpaycpSia
originally meant ' goat-song ', it may be because at early
tragedies a goat was the prize, or because the actors dressed
in goat skins.

kcouo; means ' revel '.

Kcoun „ ' village '.

Aristotle prefers the ' village-song ' theory.
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okotto? had c c trouble through bringing

n 1 expressions into his sermons in the

c 1. There had been an awful oKnvri one

Sunday, when, forgetting his usual p. . . of manner,

he had produced a Aupa and discoursed on it in a

very t 8 way; and even then, he made no
<SrrroAoyiot for his lapse. He then quarrelled with

the uoinTns, 6s f|v somewhat of an a , and
had written quite a dyaOnv <p8r|v -rrepi Siavrns

which really wasn't in his s at all. This

kcoucjjSio f|v too much for Aocq>vr|, f| being e 1,

Km o x had an iBsoc koci married a c c

qnAooxxpiocs and finally took to h and
t y-

4

athlete.

way of life.

Sanrorqs a despot.

opinion.

heart.

Kteirnis a thief.

fbed.

| to do with beds.

/decider, judge.

| able to discern.

{living but a day.

one who watches
(okottos) over
[km), so over-

seer (Eng. de-
riv. ' bishop ').

a wearing away
(of time).

assembly (of

Athens). The
Christians
took over the
word for
' church '.

3. Tevyn. ' Craftsmanship ', the skill or ' art ' of making
anything from a pot to a poem. Art with a capital ' A ' has
no equivalent in Greek.

4. TT|ta(pcovia. A modern Greek word, derived from the
ancient Tnte = far off. (pcovn = voice. So ' a voice from
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means iro|jmT|

|
to do with a

rather, here =5=



CHAPTER VIII

THE VERB—PRESENT AND FUTURE

Just as nouns and adjectives in Greek alter their

endings to express cases (although in English we
do not now do this to any great extent, but put

'of, ' by ',
' to ', etc., in front of a word), so the

Greeks alter the ends of the words that express

actions (called verbs) when they denote who does

anything, or when anyone does it. Sometimes we
do this in English—e.g. we say " I dance ", " you
dance ", " they dance ", but we do not say " he

dance ". Nevertheless, there is not much differ-

ence in the endings in English, and ' dance ' would
remain exactly the same whether ' I ', ' you ', ' we ',

or ' they ' preceded it. This is not so in Greek.

Each person, ist, 2nd, or 3rd, singular and plural,

in the present and future, at any rate, has an entirely

distinct ending. These endings speak so much for

themselves that it is not necessary to have a pronoun
in front of them, as in English. In English, the

meaning of the word ' dance ' would probably be

incomplete until ' I ' or ' you ' had been put in

front. In Greek, x°pevo> means ' I dance ' because

of the termination -co. It would be possible to say

Jyco x°Pevco, but it is not necessary to use the pro-

nouns, and, in fact, they are not used unless a special

emphasis is intended, as if we were to say, " It is I

who am dancing." Look carefully at the endings of

the following six words, which make up what is
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called the present tense of the verb in -00. Learn it

thoroughly.

Termination of

—

Sing.

1 st person -co yppeua I dance.
2nd person -eis x°PEVEiS you dance (referring

to a single person

;

3rd person -si x°P*"E' he (or she) dances.
'

Plur.

1st person -ouev x°PeuoaEV we dance.
2nd person -ete xop^f6 y°u dance (two more

people).
3rd person -oucti(v) x°P6UOU<71 (v) they dance.

N.B.—v is added for euphony (eO, well; 9C0VT), voice;
pleasant sound) if the following word begins with a vowel

—

e.g. x°pEUO"CT>v &f3pcos, they dance delicately.

The present tense in Greek describes action going

on at the time of the speaker, and in English is

equivalent to ' I dance ', ' I do dance ', or ' I am
dancing '.

You should now be able to read an actual Greek

poem, or at any rate the first five lines of it. It is

an ancient drinking song, and we do not know who
wrote it. Look for the verb in the first two lines.

• 'H yn ueAcavcc 1
ttivei, 2

Tfivsi 8e 3 SsvSpe' 4 cnj-rnv. 5

1. ueXcava, ' black '. It is the nominative feminine
singular of an irregular adj., ugAas, ueXonva, ueXav. Why
are the Melanesian Islands in the S. Pacific so called ?

2. irivoj means ' I drink '. So what does ' irivei ' mean ?

3. Be means ' and ' or ' but ', whichever is appropriate.
It must be second word in the sentence. If a vowel follows
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irivei BaKaaaa Kpowous, s

6 8* t)Aio5 Qakauoav,

tov 5' fjXiov cteXtivt).
7

ti 8 pen iaotxea6,'
9 ETaipoi,

KocCrrcp 10 OeXovti mveiv ;

11

If you would like to learn this poem by heart,

you will find that the metre will help you. It is

interesting to compare this song with Shelley's

poem, " The fountains mingle with the river," and
to notice his characteristically less bibulous ending.

it, as in lines 4 and 5, it loses its final vowel, and an apos-
trophe is put instead. This is called ' elision '. See lines 2

4. Loses an a by elision. In Attic Gk. the plural of
SevSpov would be BtvSpot. 5Ev6pEa is an Ionic and older

5. ctCnros can be used in two ways. It can mean -self in

all cases, ' myself ', ' himself ', etc., in accordance with the
pronoun expressed or implied with which it is used (see

line 6), or in the accusative, genitive, and dative, it can
mean ' him, her, it, them, etc.'. Our word ' it ' in English
suggests a neuter gender, but in Gk. ' it ' must be in the
gender of the noun to which it refers ; here ' earth ', feminine.

6. Kpouvos, ' spring '.

7. What drinks (i.e. takes the light from) the sun ?

8. " Why with me do you fight, comrades, when I too
wish to drink ? " (Lit. with me myself also wishing to

9. This is the 2nd person pi. of the Middle verb (see

c. 14) (ictxoucei in the present, ' you fight '.

10. KauTcp is what is called crasis (KpctCTi;, ' mixing '). The
vowel of Kon is mixed with the first syllable of aO-rcp. When
this happens, the smooth breathing is retained, although
the word now starts with a kappa.

11. Notice the ending -eiv, which is the form of the
present infinitive.
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NEUTER PLURAL SUBJECT AND SINGULAR
VERB

One thing should have puzzled you if you trans-

lated the drinking song properly. SsvSpscc is

plural, ' trees ', but ttivei is singular. Why not

mvoucri? This is due to a very curious rule in

Greek. If the subject is neuter plural, the verb is

singular. This seems a very puzzling habit, hard

to explain, easy to forget. The explanation may
be something like this. Neuter plurals usually

stand for things, and things in the plural are likely

to be thought of as quantity or mass, like the

Gadarene swine, and not as individuals. If the

neuter plural subject does refer to people, the verb

sometimes is plural.

kockov yap dvSpos Scop' 6vnp-iv oOk eyei.

For the gifts (5copcc) of a bad man do not bring

(singular) blessing.

FUTURE TENSE

You have now had the whole of the present tense.

If you can recognise the six personal endings of

this tense, you should have no difficulty in recog-

nising any of the future tense, as the terminations

are the same, with merely the insertion of the letter

a between the stem (e.g. yppej-) and the termina-

tion (-co -sis -£». etc.). Thus x°P6UCT£lS.' means
' Will you dance ? '

( ; is the Greek form of a question

mark) and xopeuo-oiaev = ' We will dance '.
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If the stem of the verb ends in a short vowel, as in

TTOie-co, ' I do ' or ' make nua-a>, ' I honour ', Xu-co,

* I loose ', it is replaced by the corresponding longer

vowel in the future, n being considered a longer

form of both a and e, e.g. iroin-ffco Tinn-aco, Au-ctco.

If the stem ends in a consonant, the effect of adding

a will necessarily change the consonant :

—

it, ttt, p\ <p + or = vfi, e.g. kXetttco, fut. kXeu/co,

' steal '.

k. y» X« + CT = e S- Trpon-rco, fut. -rrpc^w,

* do ' (stem irpccy-).

6 or 3 + a — er, e.g. treiSco, fut. irsiaco,

' persuade'.

Here is the Septuagint Version of the 20th chapter

of Exodus, containing the Ten Commandments.
You are probably familiar with the English already.

So much the better. It will enable you to see the

parts of some of the tenses you have already learned

in action. You will also get a foretaste of some you
have not yet learned. In particular, notice the

2nd person of the future indicative in verbs with

vowel stems and consonantal stems.

Note.—The Septuagint is the name given to a translation

from Hebrew into Greek of the Old Testament and the
Apocrypha. The translation of the first five books at least

was made, according to tradition, for Ptolemy Philadelphus
in the third century B.C. by seventy Jews on the island of
Pharos. Hence came the name, Septuaginta, being Latin
for jo ; it is often referred to as LXX. There are other
traditions, one being that the work was completed in seventy
days, another that each translator was kept in solitary

confinement while the work was in progress, but that upon
emerging the translators all produced versions that were
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word for word identical ! One or two very unimportant
changes have been made here for the sake of clarity.

• Exodus XX. 2.

2. * Eyco eim Kupicx; 1 6 6eos crou, 60T15 2 E^Tjyayov

(led) cte
4 ek ync AiyuTTTOu, ec; okou SouAeiocs.

3. Ouk ectovtcci s aoi 4 6eoi ETEpoi TfAr|v ehou 6
.

4. Ou -n-oiTio-tis aEocuTcp 6 si5coAov, o06s 7 ttocvtos 8

ipcncopoc, * 6aa 10 iv Top oupavco 11 avco, 12 kcci 6aa

ev ttj yrj kcctco, mi oaa iv toic, vScccnv (waters)

irrroKcrrco ttis yns.

5. OO TrpOO-KUVT|CT8lS
13 OUTOIS, OuSe AOTpSUCTElS 14

cojtchc- iyco yap e!ui Kupios 6 Geoc, aou, 6eos

1. Kupios. Catholics will recognise the vocative of this

word in the Kyrie Eleison. The ' Kupicncn oinicc ',
' the

Lord's House ', survives more obviously in the Scot.
' kirk ' than in the Eng. ' church '. K. before modern
Gk. names is an abbreviation for Kupios, equivalent to
' Mr.'. 2. 6otis, an emphatic form of 6s, see lesson 5.

3. Ictovtoci, 3rd person plural of the future of etui. 4. ctoi,

dative of ov, which goes N. ou, Acc. ere, Gen. ctou, D. 001.

This dative indicates possession—e.g. olxia ton ctoi, lit.

' a house is to you ', which is another way of saying, " You
have a house ". 5. Swou, gen. of Syco, which goes thus,

N. eyco, A. (8) us, G. (e)uou, D. (t)woi. irXnv (6) is always
followed by gen. 6. cte + oOtov became one word, with the

gen. CTtavrrou, dat. creccuTcp. 7. oir + 6e = ouSe. 8. Travros

here means ' of anything '. Lit. ' of everything '. The
former meaning occurs several timej in this passage, but it

is late Gk., and would not be allowed in Classical Gk., which
in a case like this regularly uses a double negative, and says

adverbs from the prepositions Avcc, koto, (up, down), meaning
' above, below '. The form Ottokotco, ' underneath ', is rare.

13. irpoCTKoveco, ' bow down ',
' make obeisance '. 14.

Acrrpeuco, ' worship ' . Idolatry has become corrupted through
the French. It should have been Idololatry = etSco/Vov +
Aarrpeuco.

' of nothing ', oOSevos. g. 6wouowce, the
fr. c\ m Afrnr n nl. 'as manv thiners

i from 6poios
Supply {cm

s named the
!. dvco, kotco,

(are). Why not elcn > n. wnat planet

old god who symbolised ' Heaven ', oupotvos ?
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3T|Xcott|s, 15 <5nro8i8ovs (referring) ccuotpnas w
TTOTepcov 17 hn TEKva, 18 ecos (until) TplTT|S KOI

TETap-rris yEVEac 20 tois uio-ouai 21 (for those hating)

6. Ken iTOicov eaeoc 22
e\$ xiAiccSctc 23 toi? ctyonTcoo-i 24

HE koci tois 9uAacTcrou<Ti 25 to TrpocrTaryiJcrra 2S pou.

7. OO AnvyEi 32 (2nd pers. sing. fut. middle

Aocppavco—take : see c. 14) to 6vopcc Kupiou tou ©eou

aou iiri Hcrraicp 27 ou yap xaOapiEi 28 Kupios 6 Geo*

aou tov AaufiavovTot 21 to ovona aurou km paTcnco.

15. jtiXcott|S, ' jealous ', is derived from 3nXos, ' rivalry ',

' zealous '. 16. iuap-no, ' a miss ', ' error ', ' sin '. 17.

n-on-Epcov, gen. pi. of ircrrnp. See first word of your
Pronunciation Exercise. 18. tekvov, ' child '. Caesar did
not say, " Et tu, Brute " when he was murdered. He spoke
in Gk., as many cultured Romans often did, and said to

Brutus, " rat ou, tekvov " (" You too, son ! "). 20. For
TpiTos, TETapTos, see Numerals. yEvect, ' generation

1

; cf

genealogy, a study of the family. 21. The article and the
participle, 6 uicrcov, means ' The man hating ', i.e. ' He who
hates ', or, in the plural, ' Those who hate '. This con-
struction is very common in Gk. It occurs twice in the
next verse. For the meaning cf. miso-gynist, uiaco-yyvn,
' woman-hater '. 22. This is the noun (mercy), which is to

be seen in the verb Eleison of the Kyrie Eleison. It is close

to the Gk. word EAEnuoouvn, which became shortened in

Eng. to ' alms ' (a singular word). 23. X'^lc(Ses, ' thou-
sands '. 24. 'Aycnraxn. You have seen the noun before

(c. 7). The verb has an a in the stem, and in the dat. pi.

of the participle might have been dycnra-owi, like uirouat

and qnAoKJCTOucn, but the vowels run together to form -co.

25. 9iAa<7<roucJi, ' guard '. The imperat:ve middle ' guard
yourself !

' was used in the second sentence of c. 4. 26.

•n-pocjTayucrra, ' commands '. 27. uorraios, ' vain ', useless '.

friri uaTcn&p, ' for a vain tpurpose) '. 28. KcrftapiEi, ' will

make KoBapos ' (c. 5),
' unstained with guilt '. This verb

is future, although it has no 'a'. Though other verbs
whose stem ends in 3 have a in the future, all verbs ending
in -13a) have the following endings in the future : -ioj, -icis,
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8. MvTicHhyn (remember) tt|v f|HEpotv tcov

oaPPorrcov, 29
dcyiotjEiv 40 otCnr|v.

9. 'E§ 31 fmEpocj EpycKiEi 32 (middle) Ken TroiT|CTeis

TrccvTa to. £pya ctou

10. Tr| 5e finepg tt) Ep&ourj 33
,
aappccra Kupicp Tcp

0Eop ctou - ou uoiriaEis tv outt| ttcw 8 Epyov, ctu kot 6

UIOC CTOU, KOT f| 6uy0tTTlp 34 CTOU, 6 TTOCIC 35 CTOU, KOT f)

ttotSictkti ctou, 6 |3ous 36 ctou kot to urrojuyiov 37 CTOU,

KOT TTOtV KTT|VOC 38 CTOU, KOT 6 TTpOCTTjAuTr|5 39 6

uapoiKcov 21 Iv CTOl

11. ' Ev yap e§ 31
fiHEpais Ittoit|cte (made) Kupioj

TOV OUpOCVOV KOT TT|V yT|V KOT TT|V 6ccAoCCTCTCCV KOT TTOCVTCt

tot ev CCUT015, kot koctsttocucte (paused, rested *) ttj

f|HEpCt TTJ E(36oUTV 5l0t TOUTO 40 EuAoyT)CTE 41 KuplOJ TT1V

flUEpocv ttiv lp5ouiT|v kot rjyiocCTEv (made holy) ccutt|v.

29. Zappcnra. The word is usually plural in Gk. In Hebrew
it means ' rest '. 30. dryios, ' holy '. Look up Hagiology.
<fcyia3co, ' to make holy ' ; notice the Infinitive ending in -eiv.

31.65. SeeNumerals. Extent of time over which something
happens is shown by the accusative case in Gk. 32. Spyacrci.

Do one's fpya. Be careful of this 2nd pers. fut. mid.—it looks

like 3rd sing. fut. active (see c. 14). 33. See Numerals

—

how often does the French journal ' Hebdomadaire ' ap-
pear? 34. Ouyorrtip. Ger. tochter, Scot, dochter. Eng.
daughter. 35. irons, means a servant in the house, as well

as a ' boy '. We sometimes refer to natives as ' boys '.

The next noun is its feminine counterpart. 36. fious.

The digamma reappears in the Lat. bos, bovis. Cf. Eng.
' bovine '. 37. Cnrojuyiov Otto, ' under ', and juyov, ' yoke

'

= a beast of burden. 38. K-rnyo?, neuter, * possession ',

nearly always of cattle. 39. TTpoor|A\m|s, lit. one who
comes to you. Look, up ' proselyte '. He has his house
alongside in your land. 40. 81a touto, lit. ' on account of

this ', i.e. therefore. 41. eCAoynoE, eulogy is a ' speaking
well of someone '—

' blessed '.

* This Intransitive meaning to an Active form is late Gk. ; in

Classical Gk. it would more likely be Middle (see c. 14).
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12. Tiuct 42 (imperative) tov Trcrrepcc aou koci tt|v

UT)TEpa aou iva (in order that) eu aoi yEvrp-cci

(subjunctive, see c. 28 : it may become, or be) kcxi

iva potKpoxpovioj 43 ysvrj (2nd pers. yevrjTca) Itti Tn;

yr|S ttis ccyctSns r\v Kumos 6 Geoj aou 8i5uoai (gives)

13. Ou uoixeucreis. 11

14. Ou kAe^sis.

15. OO cpovsuasis. 45

16. Ou ^Eu6onapTupT|aEis 48 korroc 47 tou 48 irArionov

oou (jiapTupiav 46 vj/euSt} (acc. fern.).

17. Ouk iiri6uuria6is 49 tt|v yuvaiKOt tou -rrAriaiov

oou, ouk Frn8uur|o-eis Tnv oiKiacv tou TrAnaiov oou,

oute tov aypov 50 ocutou, oute tov iraiSa ccutou, oute

Tnv TraiSiaKnv ocutou, oute tov pouv ocutou, oute to
UTTOjuyiov ocutou, oute ttocv kttivos carrou, oute dcra

TC}3 ttXtioiov aou eo-tiv.

Translate into English :

—

1. ol pocppapoi Acn-psuouoi Tip eIScoXco. 2. 6
'AyapEUVcov ou 6eAei cpovEUEiv to tekvov. 3. to

42. The imperative is used when one gives a command— honour'. 43. You have had both uocKpos and XP°V°S
before. This adjective is a combination of both. 44.
uoixaicreis, ' commit adultery '. 45. cpovsuercis, ' shed blood

'

—i.e. ' do murder '. 46. ifieuSoucrpTupTiireis. See Eng. words
beginning pseudo-. You have had uap-rvs (c. 3). What does
this mean ? (For nreu8n, see c. 12.) 47. koto, ' against '.

The prepositions have many meanings, and need very care-
ful learning (see c. 22). 48. 6 irXnffiov, lit. 'the one near'
—i.e. neighbour. -irAnuiov is an adverb, and therefore does
not change its ending. 49. frinevuT|crsis. 9uuos, ' heart ',

' soul '—tin, ' on ', ' to set one's heart on ',
' covet '. 50

dypos, Lat. ager—cf. ' agriculture—tilling of the field '.
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urrojuyia ttivei tov Kpouvov. 4. ti ou x°Pevets, ci>

ETonpoi
; 5. <p\j\aaao\\ev ret 6ev8poc ev toic dypois.

6. ou kAevj/eic to pifiAiov piou. 7. ou TrpoaKuvr|CTOUEV

Top fiXtcp, co papPapot. 8. dppcos yppeuaovoiv a'

ywaiKEs mpi to 5ev5pov. 9. 6 TTorrnp ou tiut|ctei to:

TEKVO, TO 6s TEKVCC |ilOT|0-El TOV TTOCTEpCt. 10. OU
TTpOCCjCO TO EpyOV TT) E|36oUT) fjUgpCJt. II. TIC TfElaEl

TOV TrOlT|TT|V kAeTTTEIV TO TOU ETCtipOU &yO0OV
6vo|jrac ; 12. ttcxvtes (all) ttoit|o-£te to tou o-Tpctrriyou

ipyov. 13. 6 OTpcnriyos ttivei tov tcov cttpocticotcov

otvov. 14. cpovsuouorv oi av&pco-rroi to urrojuyia.

15. TTEiaouEV ttiv iraiSiCTKriv ttoieiv to Epyov. 16.

&yoc6a ectti to tou Kupiou £pyoc. 17. ttj I^Soutj

fiuepo:, cb pappapoi, kAe^ei 6 Kupios tt|v cteXtiutiv. 18.

auros Auaco to urrojuyiov. 19. OeAohev xopew^v

TTOCVTES Iv KUKAcp. 20. TUTTTEl T0( TEKVCX TT)V KOpTjV.

KEY

1. The barbarians serve the idol. 2. Agamemnon does
not wish to slay the child. 3. The beasts of burden are
drinking the stream. 4. Why do you not dance, comrades ?

5. We guard the trees in the fields. 6. You shall not steal

my book. 7. We shall not bow down to the sun, barbarians.

8. The women will dance delicately round the tree. 9. The
father will not honour the children, and the children will

hate the father. 10. I shall not do the task on the seventh
day. 11. Who will persuade the poet to steal the good
name of the (i.e. his) comrade ? 12. You will all do the

general's task. 13. The general is drinking the soldiers'

wine. 14. The men are slaying the beasts. 15. We shall

persuade the maid to do the task. 16. Good are the works
of the Lord. 17. On the seventh day, barbarians, the Lord
will steal the moon. 18. I myself shall loose the beast.

19. We all wish to dance in a ring. 20. The children are
striking the girl.



CHAPTER IX

THIRD DECLENSION. CONSONANT STEM

The 3rd declension is a portmanteau one, and

includes all nouns not belonging to the 1st and 2nd.

It is consequently a large one, and far commoner

in Greek than either of the first two. One standard

Greek Grammar (Abbott and Mansfield) gives no

fewer than forty-five different forms, another

(Rutherford) sixty, and if you wanted to write

Greek correctly or get full marks on a senseless

grammar paper, you would have to know all these,

including the declension of the Greek words for

' mustard ', ' fore-arm ', and ' liver '
! But if you

want to read Greek, all that matters is that you

recognise a 3rd declension word when you see it in

all the cases, and be able to find the word in a

dictionary if you do not know its meaning. The

first of these two things is comparatively simple,

since as far as the termination of the cases goes, the

many apparent forms can be reduced to two main

types :

—

1. So-called Consonantal stems (this chapter

will deal only with these).

2. Vowel or Diphthong stems.

But because the 3rd declension has so many
variations for the termination of the nominative

singular, and dictionaries list words by the nomin-

ative singular and not by the stem, therefore a

76
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nodding acquaintance at least must be made with the

commonest of the forms, in the nominative, if you

want to acquire any facility in reading Greek.

I. THE CONSONANTAL STEMS

These can be reduced to five masculine and

feminine types and one neuter, though each type in

all cases, except the nominative singular, ends in the

same letter (or letters), thus :

—

Masc. or Fern. Masc. or Fern.

Sing.

How to Find the Stem.—The stem is that part of

the word to which the case-endings are added. It

cannot always be found from the nominative singu-

lar, but it can by dropping the -os of the genitive.

E.g. IXttis, ' hope '—genitive eXttiSos. /. stem eAm5-

;

Xpripa,
' thing ' —genitive xprnJaros. .\ XPTH-""--

How to Find the Nominative

Singular Nominative. The numerous forms are

best learnt by practice, but it is sometimes formed

by adding '
s

' to the stem after dropping the conso-

nant—e.g. &ttis—and sometimes by adding '

s
' and

making the necessary euphonic changes

—
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e.g. stem yvrr- : nom. yvy (for yunrs), ' vulture '.

„ <pA«|3- : „ q>Aey (for cpAe|3s), ' vein
'

(phlebitis).

„ vukt- : „ vu£ (for vukts), ' night '.

Masculine and feminine stems in v, p and s

lengthen the final vowel of the stem if it is short, but

keep it if it is long.

e.g. stem Sociuov- : nom. Bocincov
—

' divinity ' (demon),

gen. Sociuovos.

stem Xiheu- : nom. Aipnv
—

' harbour ', gen. XipEvoj.

but sUm asiugov- : nom. aeiucov—' meadow ', gen.

Aeiugovos.

stem 6r|p- : nom. 8np
—

' beast ', gen. Gripo?.

Dative Plural. N.B.—When -cri is added to the

stem, euphonic change must frequently be made
thus :—

Iattis : iX-mcri(v) instead of EAin8-cri(v).

yuy: yu\yi(v).

vu§: vuftv).

We can now take examples of the five commonest
Consonantal (M. & F.) types.

I. Stem in -vt.

' lion ' (leonine).

Sing. Plur.

N.

A. AEOVTCt A6OVT0CS

G. AEOVTCOV

D. Asovon (note this carefully

—

euphonic change

for AsovT-ai).
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Similarly,

Norn. Stem. Gen. sing. Dat.plur. Eng.

SpOTo*
elephant elephantine

gigantic

N.B.—In the following examples practise declin-

ing aloud the words, and try to discover for yourself

the English derivative. In each of the five types,

nouns that you have already met are placed first.

Incidentally in Chapter III, out of fifty-one words

thirty-eight are 3rd declension—which all goes to

show how common this declension is !

2. Stems in Gutturals (-y, -k, -x).

Stem. Dat. plur. Eng. Deriv.

UxAoyS
y-^apuy?}

cvipiyS >

)oap5

X *»»5

•paAayy-

Xapuyy-
oupiyy-

dy-

4vux-

ipaXotyyos

Xapuyyos

TTTEpuyos

6.UXOS

,Ao$i

1>oAoy5l

Xapuyfi
oup.y?.

n-repuSi

cd5i

dvBpaSl

.puXafl

6^5.

jflmliili

phlox

syringe
pterodactyl

anthracite

prophylactic
onyx

3. Stems in Dentals (-6, -t,-6). N.B.—A few nouns

ending in -is make the accusative singular in -iv.

Norn. Stem. ^ ?™g\ p£r\ Eng. Deriv.

Jpis IpiB- ipiv JpiSos — strife —
Xapis X°P"- X=P'» X^prros X^P"" grace or _
opus 6pw9- opmv 4p«8os ipwiot bird omith-
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4. Stems ending in p. Most lengthen the final

vowel to form the nom. A few are irregular in the

cases underlined, though the longer forms (iron-epos,

dvEpoj * etc.\ are sometimes found in poetry.

plur. E"S-

Chi™-
1631

podist

patriarch

but 4hip omits e throughout, ;

—
I

AvSpq

J

fivSpos *

spring

bowl

pyro-
technics

rhetoric
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Translate :

—

1. oi uev &v6pG0TTOi lx0UOT XeiPa5 KOn TT°5ct5, ol 8s

frripes uovov ttoSocs.

2. toi$ uev opviaiv eiai TrrspuyES, tco 8e Aeovti ou.

3. at Xap-n-aSss AauTrouaiv iv tots toov " EAAtivgov

Xepcnv.

4. ol 6v5pes eAEu6epouca tccj ywaiKas koci tous

iraiSas ek tou m/po; <pAoycov.

5. to tou y£povTO$ ohhocto: £ActUTT£ ttoAAti eAtn8i.

6. 8uo (two) dv6pcoTTOi -rrccpEKuyav (looked out) ek

8£CTUcoTTipiou (prison) 6 uev els irT|Xov E^AEye (looked),

6 8e dorepas.
KEY

1. Men have hands and feet, but wild beasts only feet.

2. Birds have wings (lit. to birds there are wings), but the

lion has not.

3. The torches shine in the hands of the Greeks.

4. The men free the women and children from the flames

of the fire.

5. The old man's eyes were shining with much hope.

6. Two men looked out from a prison; one saw mud,
the other stars.

Passages from Greek Literature

9 1. oO TrctvTos dtvBpos eIj Kopiv6ov io6' 6 ttAous.

2. ' EAAr|ves riei ttcuSes, ycpcov 8s ' EAAriv ouk
Iotiv. Plato.

3. 8i? ttotSes ol yEpovTES.

4. EAECpOVTCt ek uuias TTOIEI.

1. Proverb. ' Non cuivis homini contingit adire Corin-

thum '
—

' We can't all go to New York.' Ioti with gen. often

means, ' it is the characteristic, duty, fate, etc., of '—as if

that ' belongs to him '.

2. Said by an Egyptian priest to Solon. Keats understood

this quality of the Greeks—' for ever panting and for ever

young '.

3. Sc. elert. How can you tell which word is the subject ?

4. Proverb. Cf. our ' he makes a mountain out of a
molehill '.
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5. aXA* etcn nr|Tpi ttociSes ctyKupcci |3iou.—Soph.
6. avSpcov 4mq>ava>v iraacc yri Tcxpos.—Thuc.

7. koci yap XeP°S X6lP KOtl 'n"0Soc ttouj IvSetis.

8. cb ttchBej 'EAXrivcov Its,

eAEuSepov/TE iraTpiS', eXEuScpouTs 6s

iraiSas, yvvcciKOcs, 9ecov te Trcrrpcpcov fiSpas,

6r|Kas 8e Trpoyovcov vuv CnrEp ttocvtcov aycov.

iEsch.

9. co j3ap|3ccp' ^EUpovTEj 'EAXt^ves kcckoc.—Eur.

Epigrams

On a Boy of Twelve

10. Aco5ekett| tov TToaSa irorrrip ctite9t|ks OiAnrrros

£v0a5E tt\v ttoAXtiv EAmSa, NikoteAtiv.

Callimachus.

6. From the famous Funeral Oration of Pericles. These
words are inscribed over the War Memorial in front of the
Palace in Athens. Sc. tern, as frequently.

8. The war-cry of the Gk. sailors at the battle of Salamia
(from the play celebrating the victory—the ' Persians ' of
iEschylus). vuv OiTep ttccvtcov Aycov, ' the fight now is for
your all '. Metaxas, the Prime Minister of Greece, quoted
these words in his proclamation to the Gk. people in Oct.,

1940, when Italy invaded Greece, and Greece refused to
give in. ywaiKas, C. 7, c. 13.

9. ££eupovTES, aor. part, from IJeupioKco—find out, devise.
A line from ' The Trojan Women ', by Euripides.

10-12. Three ' Epigrams ', the first by Callimachus (an
epitaph on a boy of twelve), the next two by Plato. They
come from a collection of over 6000 short elegiac poems,
known as the Palatine Anthology, because it was discovered
in the Palatine Library at Heidelberg by a young scholar of
nineteen in 1606. Over 300 writers are included, ranging
from about 700 B.C. to a.d. 900. The collection consists of
epitaphs, dedications, love-poems, reflections on life and
death and other subjects—thus giving us a glimpse into the
Gk. mind through seventeen centuries. The word ' epigram '

is misleading. In Gk., frmypauuet means only a ' thing
written—on (something) ', and has none of the straining
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Star-gazing

11. 'Acmpccs etCTocOpsis, 'Aorrip shot e!6e yEvoiuT|v

oupavos, d>s ttoAXois duucxcnv sts os (JAett&o.

Plato.

Aster

12. 'Aottip irpiv |jev JXap-rrss evi jwoiaiv 'Ecpos

vuv 6e 6avcov AcumEis 'Ecrrrepos tv <p6insvois.

Plato.

after cleverness, sting-in-the-tail aim of Eng. epigrams.
These three little gems are good examples of the directness

and simple charm of the Gk. which is so difficult to reproduce
in Eng. When you have puzzled them out, you might like

to compare the well-known renderings by Shelley of the two
from Plato with a more literal translation.

11. " Sweet child, thou star of love and beauty bright,

Alone thou lookest on the midnight skies;

Oh, that my spirit were yon heaven of light,

To gaze upon thee with a thousand eves."

This is at least twice as long as the Gk., which contains, for

instance, nothing of 'love and beauty bright '. S. misses
the play upon the words in Gk., dcrTepas, dcrrnp, and his last

two lines have less simplicity and restraint. 'Acrrrip is a
boy's name, as well as meaning ' a star '.

' Stella ' is perhaps
the nearest Eng. equivalent. Try to make your own trans-

lation. Criticise the following attempt :

—

" Gazing at stars, my Stella ? Might I be
The sky with many eyes to gaze on thee."—F. K. S.

12. *' Thou wert the morning star among the living,

Ere thy fair light had fled

;

Now having died thou art as Hesperus giving

New splendour to the dead."

—

Shelley.

S. misses iAautrES, Xapnrrets, ' fair light ',
' new splendour ', not

in the Gk. Try to improve on

—

'* Aster, once our Morning Star,

What light on men you shed

;

Now having died, an Evening Star

You shine among the dead."—F. K. S.
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VOCABULARY
ttXqus, voyage.

'EX\T)V, a Greek (v. c. 10).

dsi, adv. always.

5ii7 twice.

(jtuTa, -as, fly.

Sk, prep, with gen., out of
{written JF, before vowel).

dyKupa, -as, anchor.
Stti9ovt|S, adj. appearing

manifest, conspicuous
(epiphany), famous.

SvSeris, adj. (with gen.) lack-

ing, in need (of).

t-re,go(ye),imper.of etui (ibo).

IXeuOepou-re, free (ye).

Trcrrpis, -160s, country.
TfOTptpos, paternal, ancestral.

£5pq, -as, seat, so (of the gods)

temples.

8nKTi, -ns, chest, tomb.
rrpoyovos , -ou, ancestor (born

Cnrep, prep, with gen. ' on
behalf of '.

gypsy, contest, c. 10.

ScoSeksttis, twelve years old

(why the Dodecanese ?).

tvgqge, adv., here.

am6r|K6, laid by (v. c. 16).

iroAAnv, acc. fern. sing, of

ttoXus, much. Here =
great.

el<ra6peco, I gaze on.

luos, my.
slSs-yEvoiunv, would I were I

(eBe, a particle expressing
a wish.)

d>S, conj. that (expressing
purpose).

6u|ia, eye.

PAct-co, I see, look.

Trpiv, adv. formerly,

usv, particle pointing the way
to a following Se, ' On the
one hand ' but better

omitted in Eng.
iXauires, you were shining.

Impf. tense (v. c. n).
Xauirco, I shine (lamp).

Svi, poet, for tv.

'E(j>os, adj. of Dawn.
<5rn-o9vr|aKco (see c. 15).
Oavcov havings

(both

"S36 ""pS"



CHAPTER X

THIRD DECLENSION NOUNS (continued)

5. Stems in Nasal v. There is a large number of

nouns ending in v (mostly -nv or -cov) which are not

declined like Xecov (see previous chapter), but thus :

—

Sing. Plur. Sing. Plur.

N. Aiutiv (harbour) Mjevss pt|v (month, deriv. unws

Like Xititi" are declined

—

Meaning. Deriv.

nDiunv. shepherd (Philo-

poemen)
9prjv, mind (phreno-

logy)

Like ui,«—

Meaning. Deriv.

'EWiTiv, a Greek (Hellenic)

Zapnv, a Siren (siren)

Sing. Plur. Sb*. Plur.

N. Xsipcav (meadow) Aeincares &nSa>v (nightingale) duBovss

6il&ova drn6owas

G. toXIZZs A«u"tov
D. temcow tenaai

dri8ovos (irnSovcov

Z.»Ae Xeiucov are declined

—

Meaning. Deriv.

Xmo., tunic
,rm

(chiton)

nuXcov, gateway (pylon)

Like dnSwv—

Meaning. Deriv.

toctcov, crafts- (architect)

x9co», earth (chthonian)
*iyeva>v, general (hegemony)
Scnycov, divinity (demon)
ttKtav, image (iconoclast)

85
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Can you now translate this lovely fragment of

Sappho ?

fipos dcyysAos iuspocpcovos dnScov

iuEpos, ' yearning '. Iuep09covos adj .
' of lovely voice '—the

6. Neuter nouns with termination in -hoc. There
are hundreds of these—we had twelve in the early

chapters. How many of them can you remember,
and what does the ending -ua usually denote ? (See

c. 3.) They all have stem -ijcct- and decline like (to)

Xpnua, ' thing ' (in plur. often ' money ').

Sing. Plur.

N.V.A. XPII-10' XP1^0™3

G. xPT1^aTOS xPrllJlorrcov

D. XP1^0™ XP7!^010
"
1

Note that the final consonant of stem drops out before the
termination -oi of the dative plural.

Here are some common examples with English

derivatives. Cover up all but the first column, and
try to discover their meanings. The first four you
have had already.
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Meaning.

3uDenng

and many medical

7. Neuter nouns with terminations in -05. Also a

very common type, but must be carefully dis-

tinguished from 2nd declension masculine nouns

ending in -05. You have had the following six

already. What do they mean ? teAoj, -rraSos, x00?.

PaOos, cpeyyos, 0Epos, and f)0os. They all decline

like uEpos, ' share ' or ' part '.

Sing. Plur.

N.V.A. pcpos N.V.A. MEpn (contracted

G. ijepous (contract-

ed from

HEP£-0S).

D. pepEi (contract-

ed from

«).

from pEpe-cc)

G. pEpcov (contract-

ed from

HEpe-cov).

D. uEpem.
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Learn this carefully by heart, and i

dative plural. Similarly are declined :

—

sing. N.&-A. plw

.jtrength.

ment (pi. gear).

And many other words with English derivatives,

r anthology
•.polyanthus
ethnology

plethora

kaleidoscope

misogyny
sympathy
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Translate :

—

•1. ttocvtcov xpT|UO(Tcov &v0pGyrros nerpov ianv.

2. f| 2<piy£ eIxe
1 TTpocrcoiTov hev ywaiKOs, 2 orrfios

Be koi oupav Asovtoj,3 kot uTEpuyas 4 6pvi9oj.s

3. HOW TO CATCH A CROCODILE
(adapted from Herodotus)

'Ev Top NeiAoj KpoKoSsiXot -rroXXot staiv ol yap
AiyuTTTtoi ouk drrrOKTEivouo-iv outous, Upous vom-

JOVTES. TOU 5S KpOKOOElAoU f) (pUCTlS
6 EOTl TOlOc5e. 7

Touj tou xe1^03"0? t"ivas
8 IcrdiEi ouSev tiktei 8e &J>a

lv tt| yrj, koci ekAettei, Kai to ttoAu tt|5 Topers 8

SiarpipEi ev Tn yn, tt|v 6e vuicra 10 -rraaav ev Top

TTOTOtllCp
- ©EpUOTEpOV 11 yap EOTl TO u8o)p 12 TOU TE

ai6Epo? w koi ttis Spocrou.

exei 6e 6 KpOKoSEiAog 6<p9aAnouc uos, peyaAous 11

8e 65ovto? koto Aoyov 15 tou acouaTos. 1' yAcoaaav

8e novov Oripcov ouk ky^i, ou5e KIV6 > TT
I
V kotco yvaOov. 1'

k\ti 8e Kat ovuxas 18 KapTEpouj Kai 8Epna 19 ttoxu.

iv<pAov 8e ev too uScm, iv 8e Top dspi 20 6§u PAettei.

kot oi uev dAAoi 6pvi6es Kai Qr\pts cpEuyouaiv outov, 6

8e TpoxiAoj Eipr|vai05 airrop eoti- 6 yap kpokoSeiAos

(Numbers refer to. chapter and section.)

1. Impf. of tx<o,
' I have '. 2. v. 12. 5. 3. v. 9. 1

4. v. 9. 2. 5. v. 9. 3. 6. v. 13. 1. 7. Of such a kind
(referring to what follows), v. 24. Correlatives. 8.

v. 10. 5, acc. of duration of time, v. 22. 1. 9. Large part

of the day. 10. v. 9. 1. 11. Comparative of tepuos, hotter.

12. v. 12. 5. 13. v. 9. 4,
' than the air ', v. 19. 14. Acc.

plur. of M£yas, great. 15. In proportion to, lit. according
to the reckoning of, v. 22 B. 16. v. 10. 6. 17. The lower
jaw (lit. the below jaw). Gk. uses an adv. in between the
article and a noun as equivalent to an adj. 18. v. 9. 2
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wv £v Tcp iroTauLcp to orono: 21
ixEl petJTOv |35eAAcov,

iK^aj 22 Se e!s
23

ttiv yr|v ek tov u5cxtos, etteitoc xocctkep

EvTocuQa 6 TpoxiXos eictSuvcov eij to orona carrou

KotTarrivEi tocs (JSeAAccs, 6 5e kpokoSeiAoj oO fJAcnrrEi

carrou. twv hev kpokoSeiXcov ccypca 24
stor ttoaAcu Kca

•rrocvTOiai, tccuttiv 25 6e uovr|v ypa9<jo. vcotov uoj 6
©TlpEUTTlS

26 SeAeCCJEI 27
TTEpi CCyKlOTpOV, Kai plTTTEl eI;

IJEaov tov Trcrrotnov,28 aCrro; 29 8e £m 30 tou xeiAous
TOU TTOTOUOU EXCOV 31 UV 3COT|V 32 Tavmiv TVTTTEl. 6 8e

KpOKoSEiAo; creovsi tt)v (pcovriv kcci aaaEi eis ocuttiv,

ivTuyxavcov 6e Tcp vcoTcp KOCTcanvEi- 6 8e OripEUTris

E^KEl carov e!s ttiv yT|v.

eVtccv9cc 6e irpcoTov TtriXcp ttAocttei tou; 6<p9cxAi>ou$

OXTTOW TOUTO 5e TTOlT^CTaS 33 paSlCOS aClTOV aiTOKTclVEl.

VOCABULARY
dyKicrrpov, a hook.
Aypa, hunting.
Alyuirrio?, -ou, an Egyptian.
Akouco , I hear.

friroK-ravco, I kill.

i<xaco, I dart or rush forward.
ftXcmrtj, I hurt.

petAXa, -ns, leech.

YP"9M . I write.

Sicrrpipco, I spend.
Spoaos, -ou, dew.
elpnvonos, adj. of peace,

peaceful (Irene).

slaSuvco, I enter.

ekAettco, I hatch.

eAkgo, I drag.

lvTgu8a, then.

Jv-ruyxavu, I meet (dal.).

2i.v. 10.6. 22. ekPocs, aor. partic. of fjcnvco, ' getting out '.

23. els, prep, (with acc.) ' into ',
' on to '. 24. Aypcn, here =

ways of catching. 25. touttiv, sc.orypav. Taurtiv isacc. fem.
sing, of the demonstrative adj. outos, ' this ', v. 24. 26.
eripEUTris, the man who hunts Snpss—i.e. a 'hunter'. 27.
StAEap is a bait. .-. BeAecijco = ' use as a bait '. 28. Gk.
says, ' middle the river ' ; we say ' middle of the river '.

29. ccutos, ' he himself ', v. prons. 24. 30. im with the gen.
means 'on', v. preps. 22 D. 31. Ixcov, pres. partic. 'hav-
ing '. 32. Adj., ' alive ',

' living '. 33. noino-as, aor. partic.
of iroiEco

—
' having done '.
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trrerrcc, adv. next, there-

Saoieo? I eat

KOrrcnnvco, I drink down, or

swallow.
KapTepos, adj. strong.

KivEW, I move.
KpoKoSetXos, -ou, crocodile,

peo-ros, adj. full (gen.).

MSTpov. -ou. measure.

Neitos, -ou, River Nile.

voui3ca, I think.

v<otov, -ou, back, chine.

aSous, 6S01TOS, tooth.

6£eia, 6t;u, adj. sharp,

6pvis, ->6os, bird,

oupce, -as, tail.

ou5eis , oOSemct, ouSev, no one,

ou5e, nor.

iravTOios, adj. of all sorts.

ttocxus, iroxeio:, ircrxu, adj.

thick.

tttiAos, -ou, mud.
irAoTTCo, I mould (plastic),

paSicos, easily, adv.

pnrrco, I throw.
ott|6o5, -ous, breast (stetho-

scope).

tiktco, I bring forth.

TpoxiAos, sand-piper or wag-

TU9X0S, adj. blind.

us, uos, pig (another form of

ous), acc. is uv.

<pEuyco, I flee from (acc.).

Xoco-kco, I gape.

XeiAos, -ous, lip.



CHAPTER XI

THE VERB ; 1ST AND 2ND AORIST AND
IMPERFECT ACTIVE, INFINITIVES AND

PARTICIPLES

A working knowledge of the Ten Commandments
should enable you to recognise your future at once.

This may sound ambiguous, but you have seen

Aarpsu-co become Xcrrpeucr-co, and kAetttco become
kAe^co (kAeht-ct-co), and Epycrjouca (Middle; see c.

14) Epycecroyai. It is but a step from the future

to the past. The tense by which the Greeks
indicated that someone did something in the past is

called the Aorist. The same process of adding o
to the stem must be followed. There is also a
different set of terminations in which the letter o
predominates. But this time it is not merely a
question of pinning a tail on the donkey. We have
also to tie something on in front. This something
is called the Augment, a sign of the past tense in

Greek, consisting usually of the letter e attached as

a prefix to the front of the verb. Thus xopsuco, ' I

dance
' ; x°p£v°"w. future, ' I shall dance

' ; E-xopeuaoc,

aorist, ' I danced '. Here is the tense with its

endings :

—

EXopsvaot, I danced.

EXOpEuaors, you danced (referring to a single

person).

exopeucte(v), he (or she) danced.
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lyopEuaatiEV, we danced.

^XopEuaoTE, y°u danced (referring to two or

tyopeuoav, they danced.

If, however, the verb begins with a vowel, the effect

of the augment is to lengthen the vowel, in the same

way that you saw a vowel in the stem lengthen when

the verb became future—i.e. a and e become n;

o, i and u become co, i, u respectively. Thus ccyicrjco

in c 8 became fiyiocaot, and op^co, c. 3, would be

obpio-ot. (N.B.—This means that if you have a past

tense beginning with n, you may have to look up a

word beginning either with a or with e.)

Sometimes a verb is a compound verb—i.e., it

consists of a main verb and a preposition (see c. 21).

In that case the augment comes in between the

preposition and the verb, replacing the final vowel

if the preposition has two syllables—e.g. ' I rest ' (see

note * on c. 8), Korra-irauco, ' he rested,' kot-cttccvo-e.

This is of the utmost importance to remember; if

you have a word in a past tense, you must take away

the augment in looking for the present tense, the

form in which the verb will be found in a word list.

IMPERFECT TENSE

When the Greeks wished to express a continuous

action in the past, they used a tense called the

imperfect, implying something begun, but not

finished, in the past. This tense was formed from

the present with the augment prefixed. Here are
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its forms—you will notice that the 1st person singular

is identical with the 3rd person plural.

exopeuov, I was dancing,

gxopsuss, you (sing.) were dancing.

ixopsue(v), he (or she) was dancing,

eXOpeuopEv, we were dancing.

typpevere, you (plur.) were dancing.

£XOp6v°v, they were dancing.

It is important to grasp the distinction between

the aorist and the imperfect, especially as there are

many translations of the latter. The aorist narrates

a fact that is instantaneous, single, and finished;

the imperfect describes an action that is prolonged,

sustained, and repeated, or any one of these. Thus

EXOpEuov may mean ' I was dancing ', 'I used to

dance ', ' I began to dance ', ' I was for dancing ',

and so on. Here is a sentence which well illustrates

the difference between the imperfect and aorist

tenses. The Persian aristocrat, Orontas, who had

been considered friendly to the Greeks, is convicted

of treachery. As he is led to execution, he is still

accorded the honours due to his rank. " And when
they saw him (those) who previously were in the

habit of bowing down (imperfect) also then bowed

down (aorist)." ettei Se eISov outov oi-rrcp irpoo-esv

TTpOCTEKV/VOUV (TTpOCTEKUVE-Ov) KCU TOTE TTpOaEKWT|CT0tV.

(Notice the position of the augment in the com-

pound verb.)
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EXERCISE. FIRST AORIST AND IMPERFECT

Translate :

—

I. f| yUVT) ECOOVEUCTE TOV 'AyCCliEHVOVOC. 2. f|KOVCTCtS

tous tou KpiTou Aoyous. 3. ol ttotSes ex0?61^ ^v Tn

66cp. 4. ouSeis rrrpa^E to Epyov ekeivtj ttj f)U£pqt. 5.

ol SouXoi -rrpoCTEKuvncrotv Tcp SEOTrorn. 6. I§ fipepas

E9uXaffOETE TT|V TToXlV, CO CpuXoCKES- 7. 6 tcov 6ecov

TTOTTIp KU IE H IVE TOUJ TTOttSa?. 8. 0CUTO1 OUK EKAfivy-

ccuev tov ypvoov. 9. 6 BEorrorns ekoijije to Seittvov

tco kuvi. 10. dsi crn-E|3aAAouEv KOCKOV KpEas. II. oux

cbpiaorre tov8e tov vouov 4poi, cb 9eoi. 12. to fssviaa

KOTEOUpE TnV TOU TfOlnTOU KE<paAT|V.

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. The woman slew Agamemnon. 2. You heard the

word's of the judge. 3. The children were dancing in the

road. 4. No one did the task on that day. 5. The slaves

bowed down to the master. 6. For six days you were
guarding the city, guards. 7. The father of the gods used

to devour the (i.e. his) children. 8. We ourselves did not

steal the gold. 9. The master was bringing the meal for

the dog. 10. We were always throwing away bad meat.
11. You did not define this law for me, gods. 12. The
stream was sweeping down the head of the poet.

SECOND AORIST

The aorist you have learned is called the ist or

the weak aorist. It is formed regularly. But there

is another large class of aorists called the 2nd or

strong aorist. There are no rules for forming the

stems of these. 2nd aorists are like the Cyclops of

old : they are each a law unto themselves. You
have to learn each one as you come to it. Their
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endings, however, are always those of the imperfect
tense. Thus si5ov, the 2nd aorist, from 6paco, ' I

see ', goes e15-ov, -ec, -s, -ouev, -ste, -ou. The
augment, by the way, of eiSov and Etyov is irregular,

€i replacing i and n respectively. The 2nd Aor.
Participle ends in -cov, and is declined like the noun

EXERCISE. SECOND AORIST

Translate :

—

I. 6 kucov dnrepocXs to xpEac. 2. 6 SeoTfOTn^

irapspaXe to KpEccc tco kuvi. 3. e'iSouev Tnv tou
KpoKoSsiXou ctkiot. 4. oi OTpcrncoTcci ouk EXaflov

tt|v ttoXiv. 5. ti ttote (ever) CnreXapETE -rnv axiav
etvai ; 6. ouk eISej tov kwo SiapcnuovTa tov
TTOTOtlJOV. 7. Eyed, CO TToXlTal, ETTEl EV TOIJ ActKESotl-

noviois r|v dtEi e^co Eiyov to Seittvov. 8. EKEXEUaOt TOV
8OUXOV TT0C1EIV TOV OVOV.

KEY TO EXERCISE
1. The dog threw away the meat. 2. The master threw

down the meat before the dog. 3. We saw the shadow of
the crocodile. 4. The soldiers did not take the city. 5.
What ever did you suppose the shadow to be ? 6. You
did not see the dog crossing the river. 7. I, citizens, when
I was among the Spartans, always had my dinner outside.
8. I ordered the slave to strike the ass.

Two Fables from /Esop

jEsop was said to be a deformed Phrygian slave

of about the sixth century B.C. He was freed by
his Samian master, and came to the court of king

Croesus, the fabulously wealthy despot of Lydia.

Tradition says that /Esop went to Delphi, where he
was put to death for sacrilege. We do not know
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for certain whether jEsop wrote anything, but these

fables have been ascribed to him.

Kvcov kcci Aeottottis

• Elys Tts ttote 1 Kuva 2 MeXiToaov 3 kot 6vov.* &£i 8e

TTpCKTETTOttSE
5 TCj> KUV1. KCCI El TTOTE 6 SeITTVOV £§CO '

Et/E, iKOIil^E Tl CCUTCp 8
KCCI TrpOOUOVTl 9 TTOCpEPaAE. 10 6

8e 6vo$ ejtiXcooev, cboTE 11 Tfpo-£8paiiE 12 xai ccOto?. 18

Koa axipTcov 14 iAocKTiae 15 tov 8£o-rroTr|V. Kca outos

1. itote, ' once ',
' ever '. But as first word of a sentence,

it asks a question, ' When ?
' 2. Kucov, 3rd declension stem,

kuv- ; Lat. canis. The Cynics were a school of philosophers,

who snarled like dogs. 3. MeXitoiov. See Acts 28. 1.

Maltese lapdogs were favourite pets of Roman ladies. 4.

6vos. See list of proverbs about the ass. 5. -rrpoinraijco.

Notice the position of the augment, irois, ' boy '
; hence

ftoitco, ' play ', TrpoCTTTCcijco, ' play with '. 6. el mm, if

ever = whenever. 7. J6,<o—i.e. not at home. 8. crCrrcj).

Not to him, which would require a prep, with the accus.,

but for him. 9. Trpociovn. See participles in this chapter.
' For it (the dog) approaching '—i.e. ' As it approached '.

10. -rrapepate, from Trapa, ' alongside ', ' near ', and fiaAXco,

' throw '. Here literal. What kind of aor. is -rrapepaXs ?

Where is the augment? What would the imperf. be?
This word has an interesting history. From ' throw along-

side ', comes the idea ' compare ' ; hence -rrapafSoAn, ' a com-

parison ', ' a parable '
; then in Latin, parabolari, ' to speak

in parables ', and then just ' to speak ', which gives us the

French parler, and survives in the English " parliament '.

11. dxrre, 'so that', leads to a Clause of Result. 12. irpo-

ESpapt. A very irregular verb ; irpo-TpEX", fut. -Spauouucn,

aor. -eBpouov. Run up, cf . the word Spouos, ' a place for

running '—e.g. Hippodrome. But the word ' drome ' is

(alas I) frequently used nowadays where no sense of

running is required. 13. Km cnl-ros, ' himself, too '. 14.

OKipTcov. Another pres. partic. Originally oKip-roxuv,
' skipping ', ' leaping ', but the a has become swallowed up
in the co. 15. Aoktijco, ' kick with the heel '. Cf. Acts 26,

14. irpos KEirrpa Xoxtijeiw, 'to kick against the pricks'.
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f)yavcncTTi<TE 16
kcci ekeAevce iraiovTa 17 aurov ocvayEiv

Trpos tov nuAcova 18
kcci irpoj toutov Sr|o-ai.

19

Kucov koo Ixia

• Kucov 65 Kpsas kyspe -rroTaiaov Siepaive. 20
ettei 6s

EISe TT1V EOUTOU 21 CTKlav ETTl TOU OScCTOS UrrEAa|3EV 22

ETEpov Kuva Eivoa 23 KpEas KOTEXovTa. 24 OTrepkxAEv 10

ow to ISiov 25 Kpsas Kai &p\xr\a£ 28 to ekeivou Aapsiv. 2'

dxrre &ttwAectev 28 a^cpoTEpa. to hev 29 yap ouKf|v,-ro

6E 29 TG3 pEUUCm 30 KOTECTUpSTO. 31

16. fiyccvoxTno-E, from AyavairrEco, ' I grow annoyed '.

Notice the effect of the augment on the vowel. 17. Traiovra.

Another partic. From -rrmco, ' I strike ' (not connected
with mxis!). There is no expressed object to iKEAeuos,
' he ordered '

; it is left to be understood. ' He gave
orders (for someone) striking it, to take it, etc'—i.e. ' to

beat it and take it '. 18. uiAcov, cf. Fr. moulin. 19. Snaai,

aor. infitn., see below. There is no time diflerence between
the pres. and the aor. infin.

20. From (JcnvcD and 81a, go through or across. Notice
the position of the augment. 21. Iccutou, gen. of reflex,

pron.,
1

of himself '—i.e. ' his '. 22. Otto and Xocppavco, aor.

fhafiov, ' suppose '. A very frequent meaning of this word
is 'to answer'. 23. eIvcii, 'to be'; infin. of etui, 'I
am '. You will have to supply the word ' it ' in translating.

24. KOTexovTCt. For form see c. 18. 25. IBios, 'private',
' one's own '. Our word ' idiot ' comes from the Gk.
ISico-rns, a person who took no part in public affairs, for

whom the Gks. had a great contempt. What is an ' idiom '
?

26. cbpurnos. What tense ? What is co when the augment is

removed ? 27. Aor. infin. (which aor. ?) from Xctupavco. See
c. 25. 28. irr-oXXuui, 'lose or destroy'. Bunyan called

the Destroying One Apollyon. Aor. dirooAeos. 29. <4u<po-repa,

' both '
; to uev ... to 6e. ' The one . . . the other.'

30. p^vuan. Rheum is ' a flowing ' of the mucus, associated

with rheumatism. 31. Korreavprro, imperf. passive.
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VOCABULARY
to, always. etsi. whe
Seittvov, dinner. kotexco, r

j£co, outside. aTroftgAac

kouijco, bring, carry. 6pucrco, st

?r|Xoaj, envy, grow jealous.
^other"'

Svayw, take up.

uvXcov, -oovos, a mill.
KOTCcavpco, sweep down.

keAeuco, order. ^ accordingly.

Kpeas, MS (»), meat. °P'3M .
define -

The Classical Ass

In a land of poor communications like Greece,

the ass then, as now, played an important part.

The habits of this refractory beast must have

appealed to the Greek sense of humour, to judge

from the numerous proverbial expressions which

introduce it.

1. 6voj Aupocs &KOUWV. An ass hearing the lyre

—

unappreciative. Pearls

before swine.

2. irepi 6vov enacts. About an ass's shadow—

a

trivial cause for dispute.

3. 6vou TfOKca. An ass's wool-clippings

—

an impossibility. Pi-

geon's milk.

4. ccrr' 6vou kcctgc- To fall from an ass—to

TreoEiv. make a stupid blunder.

Put one's foot in it.

5. 6vos Cietcci. An ass is rained on—in-

sensitive. The hide of an

elephant.
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6. 6vos cxyco uvotti-

pioc.

7. 6VOU u(3pi<7TOT£pOS.

8. cot' ovou XapEiv.

9. 6vos sis &xupa.

10. dvou yvccOoc;.

11. 6vos iv usAiaacas.

12. ovos ev Tri©riKOis.

13. 6vo$ ev liupcp.

14. Si? 6V0US 69' ITCTfCOV.

I celebrate the mysteries as

an ass. I do the donkey

work. Busman's holiday.

More destructive than an

ass. A bull in a china

shop.

To get an ass's ears. To
be stupid, wear the

dunce's cap.

An ass into the chaff—gets

what he wants. A pig

in clover.

The jaw of an ass. Said of

gluttons. A horse's ap-

An ass in bees—in trouble.

Stirring up a hornet's

nest.

An ass among monkeys.

Said of somebody very

ugly.

An ass in perfume. Wasted
luxury. A clown at a
feast.

To come down from horses

to asses. To come down
in the world.

INFINITIVES

" Remember to keep holy the day of the Sab-

bath." Do you recollect the Greek word for ' to

keep holy ' ? Look it up again. What is the end-
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ing ? If a Greek wanted to say, " I wish to dance,"

he would use (say) 6eAco, for ' I wish ', and for ' to

dance ', yppevew. ' To keep holy ', ' to dance ' and

so on, are called infinitives ; and the ending (always

keep your eye on the rudder !) -siv, to be attached

to the present stem.

But Greek had a whole set of infinitives—more

than we have, in fact. A man may appear to be

going to say something. You may observe a man to

be on the point of jumping into the water. The
Greeks had an infinitive for it. This is the future

infinitive, formed as simply as was the future tense.

Just insert a a into the present infinitive. Thus

Xopsuaeiv means ' to be about to dance '—a cumbrous

English expression for an idea readily expressed in

Greek.

There is also an aorist infinitive. In most of the

uses of the aorist infinitive there is little time differ-

ence between the present and the aorist infinitive.

Very often it makes little difference to the sense

whether the present or the aorist infinitive is em-

ployed. The exactness of the Greek language,

however, may draw an interesting distinction be-

tween the present and the aorist infinitive, which

it is difficult to bring out in English. The aorist

often expresses a single act, whereas the present

infinitive expresses a continuous one. Thus, " I

love dancing " would be <piAa> xopeuEiv, but " I want

to dance (this dance) " would be SeAco xopevoai.

Notice how to form the aorist infinitive :

—

ist Aorist. ixopEuo-a; infinitive (no augment),

Xopsuaca. Greek is exceedingly fond of the 2nd
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aorist infinitive. The Greeks seemed, in those verbs

which have a 2nd aorist, to use the aorist infinitive

in preference to the present infinitive. The ending

of the 2nd aorist infinitive is the same as that of the

present -eiv, the difference being, of course, that it

is added to the aorist stem and not the present.

You may observe this 2nd aorist infinitive in three

words of the utmost importance which you have

already had :

—

Xotupocvco, ' I take ', pccAAco, ' I throw', and 6paoo,

' I see '.

Aau|3avco, aorist, EAapov ; aorist infinitive, Acc|3eiv.

paAAco, aorist, IJJaXov; aorist infinitive, paAsiv.

opaco, aorist, eloov ; aorist infinitive, ISeiv.

EXERCISE. INFINITIVES

Translate :—

i. 6 f|Aios eoti koAoc i5eiv. 2. ai xopoa qnAouaiv

iv kukAc^ x°P£u£lv - 3- a>pnricrev 6 kucov AapEiv to

Kpsas. 4. ti dei SeAete PoAAeiv Ai6ous, cb uoaSEj
; 5.

ekeAeuo-e tov d8eA(pov 6 tvpavvos KAeyai to <papiaccKOv.

6. 6 kucov OeAei irpoBpauEiv upos tov oEo-n-OTnv. 7.

kcckov Ecrnv, d> tekvov, AccKTiaai tov dSEAcpov. 8.

wpcc vuv Eon koAous Aoyous As^on.

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. The sun is beautiful to see. 2. The maids love to

dance in a ring. 3. The dog started forward to take the

meat. 4. Why do you always wish to throw stones, boys ?

5. The king ordered his brother to steal the drug. 6. The
dog wishes to run up to the master. 7. It is a bad thing,

child, to kick your brother. 8. It is now the season to

speak fine words.
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The following is a fragment from the Danae, one

of the many lost plays of Euripides. It is not unlike

Masefield's poem ' I have seen dawn and sunset . . .

but the most beautiful thing to me is . . . ', only in

this poem it is children. Read it through several

times, and see how much you can understand, before

consulting the translation. The metre is the six-

foot Iambic line (- -, and sometimes - -), the normal

metre of Greek drama, into which the language fell

so naturally, as English does into blank verse.

' I do
I

not think
|
that it

|
will rain

|
today ',

only Greek adds another foot ' again '.

CHILDREN

OiAov uev km <p£yyoc 1 fjAiou to5s,

kocXov 6e ttovtou 2
yaj\i

4 18eiv 3 eunveuov,6

yn t* fipivov 8 9cxAAouo-a, 7 ttAouctiov 8 6' uScop,

ttoAAcov t' ettocivov 9 km 10 uoi Ae^cxi 11 koAcov

&AA' ou8ev outw 12 AauTTpov, 13 ov5' \5eiv kccAov

cos T015 aiToicn 14 km TroOcp 15 SsSnyuEvois 16

ttociScov VEoyv&ov 17 ev Sojjiois ISeiv cpaos.
18

1. Light. 2. The sea. 3. To see. 4. Kuiia (ku-co, ' I swell '),

a swelling, usually of the sea = a wave. 5. Compound adj.

no Eng. equiv., 'with a fair wind'. 6. Adj. from Tip

(spring) lit. (blooming), 'a spring thing' (acc. neuter). 7.

Blooming. 8. Adj. of ttXoutos = rich. Any traveller in

Greece will appreciate this epithet for water, dpiorov OSwp
(water is best) is a Gk. proverb. 9. Praise. 10. It is

possible. 11. Aor. inf. of Atyco (teyuai becomes At|ai) . 12.

So. 13. Bright. 14. To the childless (a = not, TfCtis =
child). 15. Yearning. 16. To those bitten (pert. part,

pass, for 8okvco=I bite). 17. Contr. for veoyevcov, newly
born. 18. Uncontracted form of <pcos - light.
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Translation (not literal) :

—

Sweet is the sunlight, and lovely the sea when the

wind blows soft, and earth spring-blooming, and rich,

fresh streams. Many beauties could I praise, but

no sight is so bright or beautiful, as to the childless

and heart-wrung with longing the light of children

new-born about the house.

(Literal) :—

Dear on the one hand is this light of the sun, and

beautiful to see the fair-winded wave of ocean, and

(beautiful is) earth with the bloom of spring (upon

her), and rich water, and of many beautiful (things)

could 1 tell the praise. But nothing is so bright,

or fair to see, as to the childless, and those bitten

with yearning, to see the light of new-born babies in

the house.

PARTICIPLES

' A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind.'

Methinks the poet would have changed his mind

If he had found some fellow feeling in his coat behind.

The operative words, as they say, are ' fellow feel-

ing '. They do not seem to mean the same thing

the second time. Why not ? The answer is partly

that they are different parts of speech. ' Fellow

'

in the first line is an adjective, qualifying ' feeling '.

In the third it is a noun, object of ' found '. What

about ' feeling '
? In the first line it is the subject

of the verb ' makes '. (What part of speech ?) In

the third line, what does it do? Well, it does two

things, (a) It tells us something about the ' fel-

low ', thus doing the work of an adjective, (b) It
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is obviously connected with the verb ' I feel '. In

other words, this word shares or participates in two

parts of speech—a verb, and an adjective; which is

why it is called a participle.

We don't think much of participles in English.

We have only two worthy of the name. There is

the present participle
—

' He paused with his hand

upon the dooi , musing a-while '—or the past parti-

ciple
—

' There's that cursed knocker again !
' We

may consider the present participle to be active, and

the past to be passive. But we are abominably

casual about the time of our participles. We have

to use our own discretion in order to find out the

time of an action referred to in a participle. Look

at these :

—

(1) He went out, crying bitterly.

(2) Saying " Bah !
" she swept out.

In the first sentence we may have a moist trail of

evidence to prove that the exit and the tears were

simultaneous. But nobody will imagine in the

second that the lady's departure was accompanied

by a prolonged and continuous " Bah !
", like a

benighted sheep with a faulty sound-box. Yet

there is nothing in the form of these two participles

to suggest that their times, relative to that of their

main verbs, are different.

The fact is, that we English are suspicious of a

lot of fancy participles, and make one or two do all

the work.

The Greeks, on the other hand, had stacks of

them, " all carefully packed, with the name clearly
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written on each ". What is more, they used them

with fantastic precision. In the active voice alone,

not only did they have a present and past, but also

a future and perfect participle. For the moment,

let us postpone the perfect. The future participle

is difficult to render in English, because we haven't

got one, in consequence of which we must have

recourse to the cumbrous English expression

" About to do something or other ". The thing to

remember about the present and aorist participles

is that :—

(a) The present participle refers to an action

going on at the same time as that of the main

verb.

(b) The aorist participle refers to an action

preceding the time of the main verb.

It must also be remembered that the participle is an

adjective, and must therefore fully agree in number,

gender, and case with the word it qualifies.

(a) 6ia{Jcavcov tov ttotcxhov e15e kuvo.

Crossing the river he saw a dog.

(6) &KOuo-ocs touto <5nrepT|.

Having heard this, he went away.

Masculine. Feminine. Neuter.

Present xop6"-""' x0^"0000' x°PE"-°v'

-ovros -oucrns -ovros

Future yppev-oaiv, x°Peu"aou<ia'
\opeu-oov,

Aorist yppcu-oa;, xoP*v-oaaa> x°Peu-aaw'

-aavTOS -acKrris -aavros

The masculine and neuter genders are declined

like Xewv (c, 9), except for the neuter nom., voc. and
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acc. which ends -ov or -av, and the plural -ovto or

-ccvTa. The feminine goes like ©ccAaaaa (c. 7).

EXERCISE. PARTICIPLES

Translate :

—

1. Ai6ous paAAcov 6 irons eiSe tov 8£o-rro-rr|v. 2.

dKouaavTes tou KiQapcoSou, cnrepriaav. 3. AiOov

Accficov 6 ttots ipaXe Trpoc tov &SEA<pov. 4. KtQorpijcov

6 Ki6apC{36os ouk tikoucte tou kcoScovo^. 5. ^KeAeuaas

tov Ki6apco5ov KiSapijeiv toic ypPe,Joxjmv - 6. crrr-

10VTE5 oi Trai8E5 EYOpEuacrv. 7- keAeuctos tous aAAous

&koueiv, Tt carros 6Vrrr|A0Ec ; 8. 6 Troir|Tr|s EAapE tous

Trai8as tous x0PEUO
"OVTa5 £'S TO ©Eorrpov. 9. TotoruTa

dncouaaaai al yuvcoKE? iipuyov. 10. eISouev to jcpov

tt|v fiTTEipov SiafJaivov.

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. (While) throwing stones the boy saw his master.

2. Having heard the harp-player, they went away. 3.

Taking up a stone, the boy threw (it) at his brother. 4.

(While) playing the harp, the harp-player did not hear the

bell. 5. You bade the harp-player to play to those danc-
ing. 6. (While) departing the boys danced. 7. Having
ordered the others to hear, whv did you go away yourself ?

8. The poet took the boys who were going to dance into

the theatre. 9. Hearing" such things, the women fled.

10. We saw the animal crossing the mainland.

" Caller Herring
"

[Strabo was a Greek geographer who lived between

69 B.C. and a.d. 20. He wrote two important works :

a History, up to the death of Caesar, now lost, and

a Geography, almost entirely preserved in 17 books.

Strabo's Geography was largely based on his own
personal travels in Europe, Asia and Africa. Here
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(slightly adapted) is an anecdote about Iasus, a

town in Asia Minor.]

# Macros em vncrcp keitoi, 1 TrpocrK£i|jevr| ttj Trrreipcp.

eyei 5e AipEva, Kai to ttAeiotov tou fjiou tois 2 Ev6aSe

ioTiv Ik 8aXaao-n5. Kai 8t) koi 3 SiTiynucrra Toicarra

TrAaTTov/aiv si? aurnv. EKiOapi^E yap ttote Ki8apcp8os,

ettiSei^iv TrapExcov. Kai tecoj psv t)kouov Travrsj, cos

8° 6 kco5cov 6 Korra xpv oyorrcoAiav 4 i^cxpncrE, Koaa-

XmovTEs orrrnA9ov 5 em to oyov TrAnv evog Suoxcoipou.

6 ouv Ki9apcp8os Trpocucov 6 eIitev, '03 avOpcoTre,

TToAAnv aoi xaPlu °*§a 7 TrlS Trpoj ue Tigris Kai 91A0-

povaias. oi ijev yap &AA01, ana Tcp kcoScovos okou-

aai, 8 dnriovTEj oixovtoi. 6 6e Ti AeyEis
; eYry t\5t\

yap 9
E\fo<pr|K£v ;

10 eittovtos 8e cojtov, 11 Eu croi Eln, 12

£<pn, koi dvaaras 13 cnrr|A6e Kai outo?. 14

1. raiTai, 'lies'; partic. keiuevos, trpoa- 'near by'. 2
ol 8v9aSe, lit. 'those there '== inhabitants. 3. See c. 15,

1, 8. 4. 'The bell, the one to do with (koto) the sale of

fish '. oyov is a vague word in Gk., meaning any non-
cereal food other than meat; hence it was often used for

fish. A bell rang here to announce the return of the
fishermen. 5. ' Went away.' Note this irregular verb,

Ipxoucn, aor. f|A0ov. 6. ' As he approached ', present
partic. 7. Lit. ' I know gratitude—i.e. ' I feel gratitude
for '—followed by gen. 8. ' Along with the hearing of

the bell '—i.e. as soon as they heard the bell. &kouct(xi is

aor. infin., which, together with the neuter article to, makes
a verbal noun in Gk., ' the hearing '. 9. yap is often
difficult to translate and sometimes best omitted. It often
explains words to be supplied—e.g. ' (I ask) for . . .'. 10.

Perfect tense. Has it rung? See next chapter. 11.
' Upon his saying (that it had).' An expression like this

with a partic. is often put into the gen. case. It stands for
" When he said . .

." It is equivalent to the abl. abs. in

Latin. 12. " Good for you! (may it be)". 13. "Having
stood up." Aor. partic. from avio-rnui. 14. See n. 13. in

Kucov Km S6<nroTr|s.
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VOCABULARY

dKouco, hear (acoustics) (takes

Apg, along with, at the same

dmpxonai, go away.
SiTiyrma, story.

8uaKC09os, hard of hearing,

deaf,

ris, one.

IveaSe, here.

{tti6ei£is, recital.

f|Sri, already.

f|mipo5(/), mainland (Epirus,

N.W. Greece).
KcrraAgiiTco, I leave behind

(aor., KOTeXiirow).

KiSapi3<a, play the lyre.

KidopcpBos, singer, accom-
panying himself on the

kcoB^v. bell.

olSa (irreg.), I know.

6yov, fish (see note).

6iyoTTcoAia, fish-market.

TTCtpex". provide.

ttAeiotos (superlative firoAus),

TTpoOTpxouai, approach,
•recos, for a while.

TOIOUTOS, -OVTT|, -OUTO, Of

such a kind.

Xapis, thanks.

4/09EC0, ring, sound.



CHAPTER XII

THE VERB: PERFECT AND PLUPERFECT
ACTIVE

The perfect tense in Greek corresponds to our past

tense preceded by the auxiliary ' have '. It ex-

presses a present state resulting from a past act

—

e.g. t£0vt)ke, is perfect : it means ' he has died ',

i.e.
' he is dead '. It must be remembered that the

perfect tense views the action from the present only.

If you have done any Latin, do not run away with

the idea that the perfect (as in Latin) can serve to

relate an action in the past. That is the aorist's

job.

The perfect tense is formed by a sort of grammati-

cal stutter, by putting in front of the verb the first

letter of the verb, if it begins with a consonant,

followed by the letter e. Thus Xuco, ' I loose ', has

the perfect XeXukcj, and ttoieco has Tre-rroinKOC. This is

called ' reduplication ', because it doubles the first

letter. When the verb begins with an aspirated

consonant—e.g. xopEuco, cpiAEco—the ' h ' of the initial

letter is dropped in reduplication, its unaspirated

equivalent being substituted. Thus x°pEuco becomes

KEXopeuxa, qnAfico TTEcpiAriKa, and Sauuajco TeSauticcKa.

Verbs beginning with a vowel lengthen it as they

do in the case of an augment. Verbs beginning with

two consonants (unless the second be p, \, or v) or

a double consonant {%, 3, <y) prefix an e instead

of reduplicating—e.g. EupioKW, ' perfect '—r|C.priKCC
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(Heureka !
" I've found it !

" as Archimedes said,

when he jumped out of his bath). orreuSco, ' I hasten ',

becomes Iotteukcc, and jwypeco, ' I capture ', becomes

IjwypriKa.

PERFECT TENSE

AeAukcc, I have loosened.

XeAukccs, you (singular) have loosened.

AeAuke(v), he (or she) has loosened.

XeAukcc^ev, we have loosened.

AeAukccte, you (plur.) have loosened

AeAukc«ti(v), they have loosened.

The participle from this form has a first declension

ending in the feminine, but a third declension ending

in the masculine and neuter.

PERFECT PARTICIPLE

It describes, of course, a state resulting from a

past action ; thus AeAukco; means ' having loosed '

—

i.e.
' being a deliverer ', and uettcokws (from ttivco, ' I

drink ') really means ' having drunk and still feeling

the effects of it '.
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PLUPERFECT TENSE

There is another tense in the active, called the

pluperfect. We are sure of your enthusiastic sup-

port when we counsel you not to learn this horror.

It is included here in case you want at any time to

refer to it. Although it means ' had ', and is the

perfect tense viewed from the past, it does not occur

with sufficient frequency in Greek to warrant your

making a special study of it. It is a spluttering

business, because it requires you to put an augment
on top of a reduplication.

£ttettociSev/kti, I had trained.

frreirai8euKns, you (singular) had trained.

IneTrottSevKei, he (or she) had trained.

hrrrraiSEUKEuev, we had trained.

ettettcciSeukete, you had trained (plur.).

ETrerroaSsvKEaav, they had trained.

The real meaning of the first person of this tense is,

however, more like ' I used to be (someone's) ex-

trainer '. The aorist is frequently used to translate

the English ' had '.

EXERCISE. PERFECT TENSE

Translate :

—

I. VEVlKnKOCUEV TOUS TToAeUIOVS. 2. EJCOypTIKOCCn TOV

tcov 'Afrnvcncov oTpctrnyov. 3. n ttote yEyovEV kv

Trj ttoXei
; 4. iroXXcnos TE&av|jo:Ka ti 6eXei$ ToiauTa

Xsycov. 5. dnro|3£pXr|Kas Iv Tcf> ttotcchco TravTa Tot

l|jiotTta. 6. tois vEvucnKoaiv aCrros 6 orpocTnyo?

dcyysXXEi -rnv vikt|v. 7. &KT|KoaTE cm 6 pnTcop
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<i>9Ar|K£ tt|v 6ikt|V ; 8. te6vt|kotos tou PaoiXecoj,

kccivov ex°tJIEV riysuova. 9. 6pco tocj yuvaiKas to

TTpoCTCOTra nrrape|3XT|Kv;ia5. 10. ti kockov irerroiTiKas

tous iroAeuious

;

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. We have conquered the enemy. 2. They have cap-

tured the general of the Athenians. 3. Whatever has
happened in the city ? 4. I have often wondered what
you mean (lit. wish) in saying such things. 5. You have
lost all your clothes in the river. 6. The general himself is

announcing the victory to those who have conquered.

7. Have you heard that the orator has lost his suit ? 8.

The king being dead, we have a new leader. 9. I see the
women have changed their faces. 10. What harm have
you done the enemy ?

The Careless Talker

From Theophrastus's Characters.

Theophrastus was born in 370 B.C. at Eresus in

Lesbos. He came to Athens, and studied philosophy,

first under Plato and then under Aristotle, who
persuaded him to change his name from Tyrtamus

to Theophrastus (divinely eloquent). He became

one of the Peripatetic School of philosophers, who
derived their name from the practice of walking

up and down as they taught in the Lyceum or the

Garden, whose colonnades and porticoes provided

a famous resort for all men of learning and culture

all the world over. It must be remembered that

the term ' philosophy ' embraced in those days nearly

every branch of then existing knowledge, of which

one of the most important was what we now term

Science. Men of learning in those days seemed to

take all knowledge in their stride. The vast mass of
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accumulated knowledge which Aristotle, for instance,

had at his fingers' ends is truly staggering. Theo-

phrastus himself wrote two hundred works, and is

said to have had two thousand pupils, when he

eventually became President of the Lyceum.
Among his pupils was Menander, who has been

already quoted. The chief fame of Theophrastus

rested on a Botanical Work in two volumes, in which

he catalogued many kinds of plants. His other

and better known extant work is called the Char-

acters—a series of short sketches in which he

delineates with wonderful artistry and humour
various " types " of city life. Perhaps this literary

form had its origin in an after-dinner game begin-

ning with questions—What is Meanness? What is

Cowardice etc. ? Each sketch begins with a defini-

tion, and then proceeds to illustrate from real life

the behaviour of the Mean Man, the Coward, and

so on. Here is that well-known scourge of modern
times, the spreader of false rumours. From the

Characters of Theophrastus we are able to gather a

good deal about contemporary Athenian life, and

we shall see that the Athenian of more than 2000

years ago does not differ much from his modern
counterpart in any country. Theophrastus died

probably about 287 B.C.

AoronoiiA

• f) 6e XoyoTroua 1 eoti awSeais 2 yEu5cov Xoycov Kai

npaucov &>o-rrEp QeXei 6 Aoyo-rroios. 6 6e Aoyoirotos

I. Xoyo-rroiia, ' making of tales ',
' manufacture of

rumours.'. 2. Cf. ' synthesis ', ' a putting together '.
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toioutoc 3 tic 0105 dm-ctvTT|aas tco 91X03, e09uc KOTCr-

flaXcov to T|0oc 4 to em tou irpoCTWiTOu Kai uEiSiao-ac,

EpcoTT|aai ' no06v au ; kco TTcoc exeis ;

5 kcci 'EyEic ti

Trepi tou6e eItteiv Kaivov ;

' 6 kcci ouk Eacrccs oaTOKpiv-

cra6ctt (to answer), eitteiv ' Ti XEyEic ; ou8ev okt|koo:c ;

7

HeXXco 8 cte eucoxt|Cteiv Kaivcov Xoycov.' Kai Eanv

aUTCp fl OTpCCTlCOTTIS TIC f| Trcac 'Acteiou TOU ccuXnT-

ou 9
f| Aukcov 6 EpyoXocpoc 10

65 TrapocyEyovEV i£

ouTT|VTr|5 uccxtis. ''Atto toutov yap' cpnorv ' ockt|-

Koa.' ai [Iev ouv avcccpopai 11 tcov Xoycov Totcarrca

eIctiv carrco wv oOSeis oioc t* ectiv 12 ETriXccpEcrBca (to

lay hands on). XEysi 8e 6ti oCrroi ocyyEXXoucnv cos

3. toioutos . . . 0I05, ' of such a kind . . . as to '. Th.'s

Characters are all based on this formula. Usually a string

of infinitives follows. 4. See c. 3 and c. 10. Here it

means the 'customary expression '. His face lights up
when he sees a victim. 5. ' How are you ? ' but ancient,

as well as modern Gk., used Jx<o. 6. Cf. A. R. Bum, The
Modern Greeks, Nelson, 1944. " One finds also (i.e. in

Modern Greece) what amuses the English reader of Greek
Tragedy—the torrent of questions that welcomes each

new arrival on the scene. Where do you come from ?

Where are you going to ? What is your name ? How old

are you ? What is your profession ? Why have you come
here? etc."; cf. also Acts 17, 21. 7. The perfect of dxovco,

dicriKoa, is irregularly formed, though its endings are, of

course, regular. 8. ueXXco, ' I am going to ', is usually

followed in Gk by a fut. infin. 9. A son of the man who
played in the regimental band would be bound to know -
like the charwoman at the War Office ! 10. ' A contractor '.

A big man connected with the Ministry of Supply, who
had just come from the Front Line (from the battle, ctirrris,

itself). 11. icvaipopcti. dva + (pepco = re-fer. His authorities,

to which he refers. Always unget-at-able ! 12. oloj t"

slut, a fixed expression = ' I am able'. 13. 6 PokjiXeus,

the four-year-old son of Alexander, supported by the

general Polysperchon. His claim to the throne and defeat

of Cassander, son of the regent, would be as fantastic as it

would be distasteful to Theophrastus and his friends.
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rToAucmepxcov Ken 6 pccmXeus 13 vsviktike kccx Kcrcracv-

Spov 14 EjcoypriKacnv. eiirovTos 8e Ttvog 15
' lu 6s tccutoc

iricrreuEis ;
' CrrroAauPccvEi 16 6ti ' Teyoue to Trpayprx

ttcxvtej yap £v tt) ttoXei pocoai xat auuqjwvouaiv. 1 '

6 Aoyoc liTEvn-EivEi. TaCrra 18 yap AEyouai ttocvtes

TfEpi iris uaxri?- ttoAus 6 3«pos 19 yEyovE. o-nuEiov 20

6e hoi Ta TrpoCTCOTra tcov ev toic n-paypacnv. 21 opcc

yap aCrrcov TravTCOV UETa|3E|3Ar|KOTa. 22 TrapaKr|Koa 8e

Kai Trapa 23 toutoic KpinrropEvov (is in hiding) mva
kv oiKia r\Sr\ TrEinrmv f|U£pccv,

24 nKOVTa ek MaKESovia;,

6s Tfavi-a TauTaolBE. 8ei 8' outov oe uovov EiSEvai.' 25

•naai 8e toic kv ttj ttoAei n-poo-SESpap.riKE 26 AEyov.

14. Cassander was in favour at Athens at the time.

When Cassander was a young man Alexander is said to have
banged Cassander's head against a wall, because he laughed at

the Persian mode of prostration (see ttdoctkuveco, c. 8 and
11). 15. "Upon someone saying . . . (see c. n, Strabo,

n. 11). Gen. abs. 16. See c. 11, Msop, n. 22. 17. "All
voice (the story) together." A symphony is an agreement
of sound. 18. toOto, Crasis (c. 8) for to carra, ' the same
(things) '. Distinguish between the uses of oru-ros ; 6 ctCrros

dvrip, ' the same man ', and 6 dvnp auros, or airros 6 avrip, ' the

man himself '. 19. ' There's been buckets of soup.' Lit.

jcaiios. ' the gravy '—a slangy euphemism for ' bloodshed
—has become (pf. of yiyvoum) widespread, ttoXus'. 20.

Understand l<m. Lit. ' it's a sign (sema-phore) for me,
their faces '

—
' I can see it in the faces '. 21. ol tv tois

rrpayuaaiv : those in affairs
—

' the high-ups '. 22. ' Having
changed ', here intrans., though the verb is usually trans.

23. irapci with dat. ' at the house of '. He is saying that a
messenger from Macedonia with all this news has been
locked up by the authorities, and deliberately kept incom-
municado. 24. ' Already for the fifth day '

; the expres-

sion is equivalent to ttevts fmepots, which expresses extent of

time in the accus. case. 25. 6ei. Lit. ' It binds you alone

to know '—i.e. It is necessary for you alone to know.
' Don't tell anyone else ' is the talemonger's invariable

injunction. 26. See c. 11, .3£sop, n. 12, This is the pert
of -irpooTpExoa, ' run up to '.
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6pWITC0V TE0CCVHCCKOC Tl TTOTE QeAoUOI

AoyoTTOiouvTEs. oil yap uovov yEt/Sri XEyovxnv aXKa

Kai aAuaiTEAT] 2' TT^aTTOucn. TroAAaKic yap aCrrcov

oi ijev
28 ev toic (3aAavEioic 29 TrEpio-raaEic 30 ttoiowtes

to iiJOTia 6nTo|3EpXTiKaaiv,oi 8' 28 iv tt) aroa 31 ttejo-

paxict Kai vauijax'a vikgovtec spinous SiKac <£><pAr|-

Kaaiv.32 Travu 5t| TaAanrcopov eotiv aurcov to

ETTlTr|6EUHa. 33

VOCABULARY
AyyEAAco, report. poaco, shout, cry.

drravTaw, meet. 5ikt|, lawsuit.

dmoPaAAco (pf. -pEpAn.Ka), toco, allow.
'ose - Ei8svcn, inf. of oiSa, know.

cWoKp.vouai. ânswer^ hri^vco, gain ground,

aOAnTns, -ou. flute-player. frriAaupavouai, catch hold
paAavE,ov (n. pi.), bath. o{ .

P

paaiAeu;. -ecos, king. ettitt|5euuoc, -crros, way of life.

27. &-, 'not', -Aucri, 'paying', --reAns, 'what is due'

—

unprofitable. 28. ol uev, ' some ' . . . ol Be, ' others '.

See c. 11, 5isop, n. 29. 29. The baths were always the
resort of idlers. 30. Trepia-raeris, ' a standing round '—i.e.

a crowd. While he assembles a crowd, someone gets

away with his cloak. The clothes-stealer was a common
nuisance at the baths. 31. r| aroa, ' the porch '. A well-

known public place in Athens. It was decorated with
frescoes, depicting the victories of the Athenians over the
Persians at Marathon, etc. A school of philosophers meet-
ing there gained the name Stoic ; their professed indifference

to pain gave us the adj. ' stoical '. 32. oqiAioxavco (pf.

to<pAr|Ka) Spnuov 6iktiv. Notice the ending of the adj. Some
2nd declens. adjs. have no separate fem. form. Lit. "I

lose an undefended suit'. To fail to turn up when one's

case is called in the law-courts, and so let judgment go
against one by default. Litigation was so frequent at

Athens that any citizen had to be ready at any time to
defend himself. The rumour-monger has become so en-
grossed in imaginary victories that he has forgotten his

33. ' Way of lift
'
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the parties fails to appear
(der. eremite).

tpanaa, ask (a question).

e08us ,
immediately.

eOcoxsco, give a feast of.

^coypeoo, take alive.

f|KCJ, I have come—used as

pf . of cpxouon, come, go.

Savnajco, wonder.

tliomov~cloak.

KaaavSpos, son of Antipater,
regent of Macedonia.

KCfTCtfJotXXco, cast down, drop,

KpuTTTca, conceal.

Aukcov, business man at

Athens.

ueiSiccu, smile.

M°Xr|, battle.

vocuuaxia, sea-fight.

viKaco, conquer.

AyXicTKavco (pf. rfxpAtiKa), lose.

TTaporyiyvouai (pf. -yeyova),
come from.

irapoKouco, hear on the side.

TTEjoiiOtxia, infantry battle.

>, fifth.

irotev, whence ?

iroAXctKis, often.

rioAuirepxcov, a general
irpocyua, -ctTOS, affair,

irpo^ts, -Ecos, deed.
irpooTpexw. ™n up to.

»pos, -o

ytuSris, false.

dxnrep, just as.

The Cicada

Here is a simple little poem, of unknown author-

ship, to the tetti^, often wrongly translated ' grass-

hopper ', that ' tick-ticks ' or rather ' tet-tinks ' all

day, unseen among the asphodel, on any Greek hill-

side, especially at Pan's noon-time. Its metre is

very simple—two short syllables, followed by three

trochees, the last syllable being eitherkmg or short,

e.g. ' How we
|
bless you,

|
dear cic

|
ada '—but the

metre in English has an unfortunate resemblance to

Hiawatha.
Literal Translation. 1

6XryT|v Spooov tottcokcos having drunk a little dew
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Literal Translation.

potCTiAEUS 6-rrcos AeiSeis- like a king you are singing

;

aa yap eoti Ketva -navra, For yours are those things all,

ottoctq pXeireis ev aypois, all that you see in the fields,

dirocra TpE<poucnv OAai. all that the woods nourish.

ov 6e -riiiios pporoiCTiv, You are respected by mankind,
SEpeos yXuKus trpo<pr,-rr|S. sweet prophet of summer.
tptXEOUcn uev cte Mouum, The Muses love you,

91AEEI 8e ioifios auTOS, and Phoebus himself loves you,

Xiyupriu 5* eScokev olunv. and he gave you a sweet voice.

to 6e ynpas o\j oe TEipEi, Old age doesn't wear you,

cro<pe, ynyEvns, q>iAuuvE, wise one, earth-bom, music-lover,

&Tra8ns 5", dvaiuoCTccpKS," passionless, with bloodless flesh,

oyeSov e! 6eois ouoios. you are almost equal to the gods.

Edmund Blunden has translated the poem (Oxford

Book of Greek Verse in Translation, p. 225), the end

being as follows :

—

" Tiny philosopher,

Earth-child, musician,
The world, flesh, and devil.

Accost you so little,

That you might be a god."

' Compound of aluce, ' blood ' (ansmic, haemorrhage) and
oocpK- root of trapS 'flesh' (sarcophagus, sarcology, etc.).



CHAPTER XIII

THIRD DECLENSION NOUNS (continued)

I. The other main type of the 3rd declension

consists of vowel stems, of which by far the commonest
have the termination -ens. There are twelve in

Chap. 3. How many can you remember? And
what does the termination denote ? E.g. Siayvcoms,

CcvaM/cns, Kpicns, un-oeeens, q>9icns, oram;.
They are declined thus : troAis, ' city ' (politics).

ttoAis

ttoXecos

ttoAsi (for £-1)

Notice the accusative i

ttoAeis (for e-sc)

ttoAsis (for e-as)

ttoAeoov

TroAecn

ngular termination

the genitive singular -ecos, the accusative plural the

same as the nominative plural, and the uncontracted
genitive plural.

Here are some examples. They are all feminine.

Gen. sing. Eng. Derivative

Terpsichore

( dynamic
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Eng.

OPpiS
UVT)<T1S

9U01C0S

UvnCTECOS

rfCT©T|OTCOS

crraaecos

growing, evolu-
tion, nature

sight
^

arranging

physics

{ amnesty
Cyclops,

optical

2. A few masc. and fern, nouns in -us, and neuters

e declined like ttoAis—e.g.

Gen. sing. Eng.

ttsAekus

Trpeapus •n-peapEtas old man presbyter
city

But others in -us and -u are declined with stem

n -u, e.g.

lx6us

6pus

lxeuos Ichthyosaurus (lizard-

Thus tx9us and Sotxpu £

Sing. Plur.

n.v. ixeus ix**s
Acc. Ix6uv lxeucts or I)

Gen. lx9uos lX9ucov
Dat. lx9ui tx6um

e declined thus :

—

Sing. Plur.

8ocKpu BoKpuce

us Soocpu SctKpua

BOKpUOS BjKpVCOV
ScKpui BaKpum
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3. Many nouns ending in -eus (' the man who ')

are declined thus :

—

Sing. Plur.

N. (JccaiAeus (king) N. |3ccaiAr|s (note this

—

V. paoriAsu for e -es)

A. paaiAea A. PccctiAeocs (note that

G. pcccnAscos this does not

D. pocffiAei contract)

G. PcktiAecov

D. pao-iXsuon

Similarly, hrrreus, horseman.

Upeus. priest,

yoveus, parent.

'Ax>AAeus, Achilles.

q>ov£us, murderer.

4. Nouns ending in -n?. They are really con-

tracted, and are most easily learnt from the uncon-

tracted forms—e.g. Tpinpris (trireme), and many
proper names, such as Athjoo-Oevtis and ZcoKpon-ns, the

a dropping out between two vowels and contraction

resulting.

Sing.

N. TpiTlpTIS

I Plur.

N.V. Tpiripeis

. Tpuipsis

. Tpiripcov

:. 20.)

ATiiaoo6Ev-tis

A. Tpiripl (for t-o)

G. Tpnipous (for e-os)

D. TpJTipei (for 6-1) I u. Tpitipte

(For rules of contraction, see c.

5. We now have left only some irregular nouns,

but they are common. Here are a few that you
will frequently meet :

—
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Translate :

—

1. ETTE1 TTOTOCdOl Elol KEVOl UOCrTOC, o! tx©V£S 0\l

3coaiv (live).

2. oi dcyaSot iraiSes Trj \xr\rpi TEpyiv 9Epoucnv, oi 6s

kcxkoi SctKpua.

3. 6 (icccnAEus ekeAeucte touc 'lTnrEas crcpjEiv TravTocc

tous 6'ias koci tous ctiyots.

4. r) tou 'Axiaaecoc 0|3pic £9EpE ui/pioc KCCKOC TOIS

'EAXriaiv.

5. oi kuvec, oboTTEp ol TrpEapEis, naAicrra qnAouon

Key

1. When rivers are empty of water, fish do not live.

2. Good children bring delight to their mother, but
naughty ones tears.

3. The king ordered the cavalry to save all the sheep
and goats.

4. The pride of Achilles brought a thousand woes to the

5. Dogs, like old men, like especially food and sleep.

From Greek Writers

Translate :—

• 1. ocvSpEc 1 Eiai ttoXis, ou TEixn 2 ouSe vnEs 3 dvSpcov

2. Oi &H0c6eIS cboTTEp 6V TfEXotyEl KCCl VUKTl 9EpOVTQCl 1

iv TCp Pico.

3. oi yovsic 5
kcci oi SiSaoKaAoi cciSous 8 &£ioi Elaiv.

4. ttccvt' £K-KaAuTrrcov 6 XP°voS E's to <pa>s dyEi.

Sophocles.

1 . Nom. plur. of Ctvrip, c. 9. 4.
4. Pres. ind. pass, of <pepco, ' I carry

'
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A Strong Hairwash.

TT|V KE<pOtAr|V pCTTTTCOV TIC 7 CJCTCGoAeCJE 8 TOCC TplXOtS

»

ccCrras,
10

Koa Saovs wv 11 Atav cbov am-ac ysyovEV. 18

Woman.

SEivrj uev ctAkti KUtiaTcov 0aAaacncov,

Seivai Se -ttotocuoov Kai Trupoc Sepnou -rrvocu,

Seivov 8e irevia, Seivoc 5' cxAAcc nupia,

AAA' ouSev oCrrco Seivov, ci>s yuvr), kcckov.—Euripides.

Man.

ovrip yap &v8pa kcxi ttoAis aco3£t ttoAiv.

onraCTa 5e x8"v 13 dvBpi yEwoaco TraTpic.. 14

Ti£>o Fragments of Sappho (atticised).

Evening.

'EcnrepE ttcivtcc <pEpcov, 15 6aa 18 (patvoAis eoksSccct' 17

ricos,

^EpEis 6Tv, q>EpEic aiya, 18 qiepEig cnro 19 |iT)T£pi TrociSa.

Night.

'AcmpEc 20 uev ducpi koAt)v aEAr|vriv

7. tis, indef. pron., v. 24. 8. (SmcoAEOE, 3rd sing. aor.

ind. act. of diroMum, ' destroy ' or ' lose '. 9. c. 13. 5.

10. Reflexive 'themselves', c. 24. 11. d>v, pres. part, of

dpi, 'I am '. 12. yEyovE(v), 3rd sing, strong perf. of

yiyvopcn, 'has become'. 13. c. 10. 14. c. 9. 15. Pres.

partic. of q>Epco. 16. 6<ra, c. 8 and 24, correlatives. 17.

aor. of axeSavvvpi, ' I scatter'. 18. c. 9. 19. cctto, usually

a preposition, here equivalent to an adv. <pep£is, onro =
drrcwpepEis, ' thou bringest back '. 20. This lovely fragment
has only come down to us because it was quoted by an
ancient commentator to explain a certain line of Homer
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21 <5rrroKpimroucn <pccsivov siSoc,

dnrrroTE TrAr|0oucra naXicrra AauTrei

yr|v em 22 TTcto-av.

Sappho lived in Lesbos c. 6oo B.C. Of her many p<

(' speech mixed with fire ' says one ancient critic, ' a
but roses ' says another) only fragments remain,
language has ' the simplicity of plain speech raised tc

highest pitch of expressiveness,' says Dr. Bowra.

ctyco, I bring, bear.

&Xkt|, -t)S, might, strength.

<i|ja9r|S, -ts, unlearned, ignor-

<Sufi (prep.), around.
Arrets, stronger form of iras.

ccTTOKpuTrrco, I hide (apocry-

pha, things hidden away,

PemTco, I wash (baptise),

Sacrus, -Eia -u, shaggy.

6eivos (adj.), strange, terrible.

6i6cccn<c(Xos, -ou, teacher (from
BiSaaKw, I teach).

eISos, -ous, appearance.

EK-KaXuirrco, I uncover, re-

veal (Apocalypse = Re-
velation) .

VOCABULARY
Evening Star,

Hesperus.
ficos, dawn (Eothen).

9aXacrcnos, -la, -iov, of the sea
(QaKaooa).

KE(fc<Xri, -ns, head (brachy-
cephalic).

Xauirco, I shine (lamp).

May (adv.), very, exceed-

ingly.

UocAictcc (adv.), especially,

most, very much.

myriad, and so, countless.

6is (orig. 6Fis, Lat. ovis),

Attttots, whenever, (6ttot€ in

Attic).

oCrrco, so (followed by an
adj.), thus.

about the stars under a full moon. The metre is Sapphic

—

her favourite one. The text here has been atticised. Sappho
wrote in the .SJolic dialect thus :

—

'AoTEpcs U£v ctu<pi KaXav crEAavvav

dy caroKpuTTTOicri <paEvvov eISos

6n-ircrra -irXri Source uaXicra Xautrn

*> - chro adv. as 19. 11 Order is hn iracxtv ynv, ' over
the whole earth ', for use of km with acc., v. 22.
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mftctyos, -ous. sea. 9<xivoAis {poet. adj.). light-

TTEvia, -etc, poverty. bringing.

^co, I am full (plethora). 225 («"»*• for

irvoTi, -us, breath, blast. "g^t.

gysco, I save. J
ust

fOEivos, -a, -ov, bright.



CHAPTER XIV

THE MIDDLE VOICE

Active and Passive

Most people are familiar with the active and
passive voices in English. The active voice of the

verb shows the subject as acting; and the same is

true of Greek—e.g. The boy leads the dog, 6 -rrais otyei

tov Kuvct; the passive voice shows the subject as

acted upon—e.g. The dog is led by the boy, 6 kucov

dcyercti Otto tov ttcxiSos.

Middle

Greek, however, has also a middle voice, in which,

roughly speaking, the subject acts, directly or

indirectly, upon itself. This occurs in several ways,

of which the following are the most important :

—

Reflexive. evSv/co (like the English ' endue '), I

clothe another (active).

evSuoncu, I clothe myself in ... ,

Indirect Reflexive. Far more common than this,

however, is the middle voice, used in the sense of

doing a thing for one's self, or in one's own interest.

E.g., 96pco, I bring.

cpEpoiaai, I bring for myself = I win.

UETo-rreinrco, I send A after B.

HETonrsij-rroiaexi, I send A after B to bring him
back to me—I send for B.
128
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Intransitive. Sometimes the middle represents an

intransitive meaning of a transitive vert)—e.g.

rrccvGo tov vttttov, I stop the horse.

6 hnros iraurroa, the horse makes itself to stop

—i.e. stops (intrans.).

Causative. Sometimes, too, the middle implies

getting a thing done for one's self—having it done.

Auco, I free.

Auopiai, I get freed for myself = I ransom.

8i8ootkgo, I teach.

8i6acrKonai, I get (my son) taught.

Possessive. Occasionally the middle voice con-

veys the force of a possessive pronoun, so that

—

touco tous iroBas, I wash the feet (of others).

Xououca tous tto8ocs, I wash my own feet.

Reciprocal. Often in the plural the middle voice

implies a reciprocal reflexive pronoun

—

do-irajovTcrt, they embrace one another.

SiccAayovTcci, they talk with one another.

Developed Meaning. In many verbs it will be

found that the development of the meaning of the

middle voice has in the long run led to a sense far

removed from that of the active.

cripEco = cdpco, I take.

aipsoncci = aipouuai, I choose, elect, prefer.

ypaipco, I write.

ypaipouiai, I get someone's name entered on a

list=I accuse.

Sccveijw, I lend.
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SctvEijouoci, I get someone to lend to me = I

borrow.

It is all a little frightening at first, but no one
will expect you to deduce the sense of the middle
from the active—so don't worry. As you learn

more and more Greek verbs, you will see how the

principle works out.

Deponent Verbs. Besides the above, however,

there is a very large number of Greek verbs which
are middle in their form but active in their meaning.
These are called deponent verbs; the word means
' laying aside ', and you may think of them as

laying aside the meaning that is appropriate to their

form (as middle), and hence as having acquired a
new active meaning.

Here, then, are the forms. You will have to

learn them carefully and be sure of them, so that

you can recognize them again, as it is hardly possible

to find a page of Greek in which they do not occur

everywhere. The future is again formed by the

addition of a single letter—the aorist and imperfect

tenses must have their augment ; we will leave the

perfect until later.

Infinitive Ausa6ai ; participle Auouevos, -f), -ov.

MIDDLE VOICE

Present Tet

Sing.

1. Auoncn

2. Av/£i or Avn

3. Auerca

Plur.

AuoueScx

Auect6e

Auovtcci
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Future Tense

1. Xuctoucci Aua-oue9ct

2. Auo-ei or Avon AuctectSe

3. AuCTETCU AuCTOVTal

Infinitive AuaEa6ai
; participle Auctohevos, -n, -ov.

Aorist Tense

1. EAuaapT|v EAuaapESoc

2. eAuctco (originally eAuo-cxo) EAuCTaaSe

3. EAvaaro eAuctccvto

Infinitive AuaccaQca
;
participle Auoccpevos, -n, -ov.

Imperfect Tense

1. eAuout|v eAuouESa

2. lAuou (originally eAueo) IAuectOe

3. eAueto eAuovto

THE WRATH OF ACHILLES—

I

One of the literary wonders of the world is the

Iliad of Homer. The Iliad is an epic poem dealing

with the exploits of the Greeks before Troy. It is

written in hexameters in 24 books of some 600 lines

each. Standing at the very dawn of history, it

nevertheless shows no crudity of form or thought,

no uncertainty of touch, no barbarism. It is a

technical masterpiece, illuminated by flashes of

genius never surpassed. Who wrote it ? Who was
Homer? One or many? When was it written?

Was it committed to writing by its composer, or

composers? These are baffling questions, to which

none can give a certain answer. You will very

soon be able to read the actual Greek of Homer.
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In the meanwhile, the piece of Greek below deals

with some of the subject matter of the 1st Book of

the Iliad. It has been specially written to give you

practice in the forms of the Middle Voice.

The Greek leaders quarrel before Troy

• ASKOC U.EV ETT|
1 !u.C<XOVTO TTEpl TT|V TpOtOV Ol 'AxCtlOl.2

-rep 5e Sekcttcp T)6n etei 3 oure giasptaaavTO Eic -rnv

iroXiv, oute KorrscrTpEv^ocvTO touc Tpcoac- T|UUVOCVTO

yap dsi outouc oi t' aXXoi koi 4 6 "Em-cop. kcckcoc 8

6e kot 6 aXXcoc lyiyvETO Ta tcov 'Axaicov irpaynorra-

6 yap 'AyauEuvoov rai 6 'AyiXXEus, rryEuovEc; 6vtec

tcov 'Ayaicov, 6uco<; 6iS9Epovro aXXr|Xoic; TrEpi Trap9Evov

tivoc. 6ttco5 6e touto gyEVETO, euOuc okouo-eoSe. 7

Chryses* plan to recover his daughter

XpvoTis, 6 tou 'A-rroXXcovoc ispEus, ou 8 TT|V 6uya-

TEpa eXtio-oto 6 'AyauEuvcov, ettei pouXsrai avaKoui;j-

EcrOai Tr|v TrapSEVov, ovrrcoc (JouXeuetco. 8 ' carros

Trapa 10 tovs 'Axaiov/s priaouai,7 TroXXa Kai 11 KaXa

Scopa 9Epcov. ei 6e SEcjovrai to eucc 5copa, ovk Eanv

I. See c. 12, n. 25. 2. An early name for the fair-haired

race, which, coming down from the north, joined with the

Mediterranean peoples to form the Hellenes. 3. Dat. of

time at which something occurs. 4. ol t" dXXoi kcci. See

7. Many active verbs have a future deponent; cf. pnaoucn

(pawco) Anyouoti (Xau|3avco). 8. ou. Notice the breathing

carefully; not oil, but oil, gen. of 6s,
' whose '. 9. Don't

confuse pouAeuouon (' plan ') with pouAoucti (' wish '). 10.

The meaning of this prep, depends on the case that follows.

With the dat. it means ' along with '. Lines that are Trap'

AJAnXois are ' alongside one another '. (Now you won't
it II With ttio acr it mMns ' to '. II. Two adis.

The adverbial ending is -cos; see also

6. kcu often means ' also '.

misspell it !) With the

with one noun must usu
le acc. it means ' to '. 11. Two adjs.

isually be coupled with ' and ' in Gk.
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6ttol>s ou 12 Auaouai Tnv KOpnv. el b" au nn
13

Aucroucnv auTnv, auye, 14 do 'AttoAAov, (co6e yap
eAicto-sto tov 6eov) oototeictst oOtous.'

Agamemnon rejects Chryses' plea

—

<i> crxrrXioi 'Axaioi ! 61a ti ou (piAicos ESe^aaQe tov

yepovTa ; aiaxpcos yap 6nTEWCTaa6e 18 outov. ttovtcov

6e uaAiaTa cruy', cb 'AyauEufov. ttoiois Aoyoij

dnrEKpivco Trpoc tov yEpovTa ! OKU©pcoTros yap £<paivou

tt] ovfEi Kai Eiiraj 16 ToiaSs —
' dp' ouk 17 aioyuvei, cb yepov, ToiauTa Aeycov

;

T|usis yap ol 'Axaioi ou uoTriv uaxouE&a. ei Tiva

Kopriv ev tt| uaxn <pepouE0a, outtote OTroTTEUTropfiOa.

'

—and dismisses him with threats, to the

displeasure of Apollo

' 'AAA' ou8e lj3ouAoy,T|v
' ,
dnrEKpivaTO 6 yspcov, ' oveu

Atrrpou KTnaacrSai auTnv xai 61a touto touto Ta
Scopa TrapeaKEuaaauriv.'

' "On-coc ut| fmeis (see that we don't) ocuQic Anyo-
ue©o 7

ere Trapa Tais vauaiv ', E<pr) 6 'AyauEiavcov. ' vuv
uev yap oAoqiupei, eIto 6e ouBettote ttouo-ei 6Ao<pupo-

uevoj- ToiauTa KaKa tteictei.'

Tout' OKOuaaj, cb 'AttoAAov, ttcos ouk 18 f|x6ou koi

UTfEcrxou onTOTeiaecrflai 19 tous 'Axaious ;

12. Lit. ' It is not how not . .
.' a Gk. idiom for ' assuredly '.

13. Negative after t! is un, not ou. 14. Emphatic for ou.
15. This word has a curious double augment. dcmoBeco,
CrrrEcoactu-nv, 'I thrust away from myself. 'Osmosis', a
scientific term derived from this verb, denotes the penetrat-
ing power of some liquids. 16. The 2nd person is irregular

;

Etiras for Elms. 17. Are you not = Lat. nonne ? (tpa u-n

would mean— ' You aren't ashamed, are you ?
' 18. Lit.

'How not? ' a way of saying, ' Of course . .
.' 19. Verbs

of promising must always take a future infin. after them.
They refer, of course, to the future.
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VOCABULARY
atcrypo; (adv. -cos), shameful,

cricjxuvouoci, I am ashamed.
&A*n>:x);

, -as. -a, one another.

exAAcoS {adv.), otherwise,

duuvoucn, keep off from one-

ctvaKouijouon, get back for

KTCtouoti, I get for myself.

Ai^oum, win as booty.
Auoycn, I loose for myself, I

Xicraoucn, I beseech.
XuTpov, -ou (m.), a ransom,
ua^io-ra (adv.), most.
Horny (adv.), in vain.

you;
, vecos, /. a ship.

6Ao9upoum. bewail.
6uto$, nevertheless.

o*!?™*
) never.

ouSettote J

6yis, -EC05. /. face.

TrapaoxEuajouai, get ready for

oneself, prepare.
TropSEvo; , -ou, /. maiden.

ttcctx10 (/"' TEicroucn), suffer

iroios, -a, -ov, what sort of ?

oicu9pcoiro5, -r\, -ov, scowling.

oxetXios, rash, stubborn,
urnaxvouuct! (aor. OmcrxouTiv),

promise.
9£poucn, take for oneself, win.

«. priest. qtiui (aor. iq>r|), say.

7s (adv.), b „

_ caTpEtpoucti, I ove
myself = 1 subdue.

THE WRATH OF ACHILLES—II

Apollo's vengeance and the seer's advice

• Outcos 5e cbpyije-ro 6 'AttoXXcov toi? 'Axonois,

cbCTTE 1 TTOXAouC VUKTOOp lc;EpXOUEVO? SlElpyacTCtTO. 2

1 . coctte. See. 1 1 iEsop. 1

1

on -Epyajoum, making the a
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rroAAai 5s iyEvovro cci nrupai 3 tcov &ei 4 kcciouevcov. 5

teAos 6 Se 6 'AyiAAEus, ' OOttote 9eu£op£9a ', k<pr\, ' tov

8avaTOV, el ut| EpcoTticrouEV 61a ' pavTEcoj tivoj tov

6eov ti mep^etoci fiuiv.'
8 errEiTa Se 6 KaAxas (navris

yap f)v) eiaavTEUCTcrro ToiaSs —
'Ixi 5r|, cb 'Aya^Envov, out' eSe^co toc Scopa, out*

fAuaac tt|v tou iepscos 6uycrrEpa. Toiyapouv ouSe

crrrcoaEi
9 tov Aoiyov. ei 8e cnTOTreijyEi 0 auTTiv, ttovto

koAcos eu0us eo-rai.'

The dispute between Achilles and Agamemnon

tixQeto ouv 6 'Aya^Envcov Kai ocrrEKptvaTO —' 'Ettei

AicraEa0£ ems TravTEs, ttiv ijev tou yEpovToj Trap9Evov

cVrroTrEykpouai, tt|v Se BpioTji'Sa, Tn,v tou 'AxiAAecoj

KopT)v, ocvTi tt^ctSe Arnyopai. dAAcos yap to &9Aov 10

6 11 iv Trj tJiayTi t|V£yi<apr|V, 12 povos tcov 'Axaicov

oux e£co.'
13 Trpoj TauTa 14 6 'AxiAAeus, ior|v 6pyr)V

3. The invading Northerners burnt their dead, while the
Mediterranean races buried theirs. 4. &i, ' from time to

with the Achasans, was a strange and fearful god to the Greeks.
Then he is spoken of as the god who slavs with ' the arrow
that flieth bv night'. Onlv when the Greeks got to know
their Apollo better did they identify him with the sun and the

the purple ink used by Roman Emperors, which seemed to
' burn into ' the paper; hence Fr. ' encre ', Eng. ' ink '

!

6. teXos is often used adverbially, ' at last '. 7. 5ia + gen.
' through ', ' by means of '. 8. f|uiv, ' us.' ueucpouai takes the
dat. 9. Be careful of, ottoo-ei (omcoeeoMai) and cnroTreu^ei

;

they are 2nd person, not 3rd. 10. What a pitv that our
word ' athletics ' is so bound up with &6Aov, a prize ! 11. 6
neuter relative pron.—not masc. 12. Irreg. aor. of pspoucn.

13. ix" becomes e^oj in the future. Notice effect on ouk.
14. Ttpos TctuTCt, ' in reply- to this '.
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cpcavow, eIttev, ' 'Ap' <5c9aipT|o-Ei
16 he tt|v l|iT)v Trap6e-

vov ; <&AAa Aeyco ctoi to5e- t|heis ot>x knroueea 16

HETa aou 17 TpoiavSs 18 tcov ttoAeuicov evekoc 19 dAAa

Tti$ AT]T6os, tbtrre eI &9CUpT)aEi tt)v5e, ouketi iycoys

Cnrep crou pouAopai nctxEadai. \ip£i$ 6e kccko: TroAAa

TrsicrecrSs, &KK' Eyco <5«p££oucn tou ttoaehou.'

Ovrrcos 6e, kotoc 20 tov *Oht)P°v, t)p£octo f\ tou

*Ax*aaecos llT|Vls.

VOCABULARY
a8Xov, -ou (n.), prize,

com, prep, (gen.), instead of.

d-iTEXoiiCti, withhold oneself.

6pXOMOCi, begin.

Apcnpeouon, take away from.
SiEpyccjopoi, kill.

eveko (gen.), for the sake of.

4SEpXonai, come out.

{•ireiTa, then.

ETrouiai, follow.

Xnis, -1805, /. booty.

Xoiyos, plague, pestilence,

uav-ris, -ems, »>• seer.

uavTEUouat, to prophesy.
uEuq>ouai (dot.), to blame.

ueto (gen.), with,
u-nvis, -etos, /. wrath.
WKTCop (adv.), by night,

dpyijouon, be angry.
oCiketi, no longer.

Trupo, -as, /. a pyre.

t^os at last.

TOiyctpouv, therefore.

Ctueis (pron.), you (pi.).

{imp (£rep. ge«.), on behalf of.

q>aiv(a, show.

fEuyco (f. pEu^ouai), flee.

Bpicrnis, -180s, /. Briseis,

captive maid of Achilles.

KotXxos. -otvTos, m. Calchas, a
Greek prophet.

15. aqjcnpEoucn, takes two accusatives : (1) what you take

away, (2) whom you take it from. 16. Aor. e-trouai. 17.

ueto + gen., ' with '. 18. -Be is attached to a word to

indicate direction towards it. TpoicrvSc, to Troy. So
'AOtivoisSe = "AenvajE, to Athens. 19. eveko, ' for the sake

of ', always follows its gen. 20. koto, ' according to '.



CHAPTER XV

THE PASSIVE VOICE

In the passive voice the subject is represented as

acted upon—e.g.

6 ttccis ttcuSeustoci—the boy is being trained. If

the ' agent ', by whom an action is performed, is

mentioned, the word vnro (' by
')

precedes it, and it

is put in the genitive case—e.g.

6 TTCC15 TraiSEUETCCl Otto tou SiSccoKctAou.

The boy is being trained by the master.

Agent and Instrument. Distinguish carefully be-

tween the agent by whom a thing is done, and the

instrument with which it is done. It was a secret

agent by whom the plans were stolen (inro+ genitive),

but a blunt instrument with which (simple dative)

the murder was done. Remember an agent must
live, as the insurance man said when he was kicked

Instrument. f| 6ctXao-aa Tapaaaerai T015 dvEuoij.

The sea is disturbed by the winds.

Agent. f| eaXacrcra TocpaaaETai Caro tou

Tloo-EiScovos.

The sea is disturbed by Poseidon.

Tense Forms

It will occasion you much pleasure to know that

you have already learnt the

137
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Present Passive

Imperfect Passive

because these tenses are identical with the present

middle and the imperfect middle. The passive

forms, however, of the future and aorist are different

from those of the middle.

Note that -8t|- is a characteristic sign of tenses

peculiar to the passive, and that the endings of the

aorist passive are like the endings of an active tense.

ORPHEUS AND EUR.YDICE.—

I

# 'Hv 1 8e ttote doiSos 2
tis,

3 'Optpeus 4 ovoncm, 6s

I. 'Hv ' {There) was '. Gk. has no introductory word to

correspond with the Eng. preparatory ' there '. 2. &01S0S,
' minstrel '. If you remember that a + o = co, you will see

that this word is connected with 4>5n = Eng. ' ode '. 3. tis,
' a certain '

; the nearest thing the Gks. had to an indef.

article. Do not confuse with the other tis ti, meaning
' who ? what ? or why ?

'

4. 'Op9£vs. See the pretty
song in K. Henry VIII, 3.1.3, *' Orpheus with his lute. . .

."

Also Merchant of Venice, 5. 1. 79. Orpheus was the reputed
founder of a mysterious association which had members all

over Ancient Greece They had a secret ritual, and bound
themselves to a certain way of life. They believed in

Aorist
Sing.

£Au6t|

Plur.

EAueriuev

eXu6t)te

EAv&no-av

Au6r|CTOnai

Au$r|o-T] or -Et

XuenaETai

Au6r|O-onE0a

AuStjo'eo'Be

Au6r|0-ovrai
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outco 6 koXcos £ia6api3£ ' tt| Aupa, coots TravTa Ta
3cooc kot Ta 6Ev5pa kot 6Y| Kai 8 Ta 6pT| evtteto aCrrop

GauuajovTa. toutou 6e t) ywr|, obs ev tu kt)ttc{3

TrepitraTEi,9 Cnro SpaKovros 10 SaKVETar ettei 6e ouk

tcrrpEuETat to eXkos, 11 teAos 12 aTro6vT)CTKEl. &y£TOl TE

Cnro tou 'Eppou, 13 tou ^Arxo-rroirrrou, sis 'AiSou. 14 Kai

ToiauTa cbXo<pup£TO 6 'Opq>£i;c —
' 'OOnoi 16 Eyw 61a n 16 oCrrcos, (*> Evpu6iKr|, Otto

SpaxovTOs ESrix&ris ; 81a ti 0<pT|pTraac)r|S Eiaou ; ei

yap 17 Kai 18 lycoye heto aou ETpco6r|v, EiTTEp e^eotiv 20

original sin, purification, and the transmigration of souls.

They eventually became connected with a similar brother-
hood founded by Pythagoras. 6. oCrrco . . . <2xm. ' So
. . . that (as a result).' The clause introduced by 6xm is

called a consecutive clause, because it shows the conse-
quence or result. 7. KiOapijco, ' To play on the KiOctpa '

—

the word which became both ' zither ' and ' guitar '. 8. kot

5r| koci, ' and what is more ', is a phrase which adds some-
thing emphatic. a. irepnraTEi. Aristotle founded a school
of Peripatetic philosophers, who used to walk up and down
the Lyceum at Athens while instructing their pupils.
Hence ' peripatetic ' means ' wandering ' or ' itinerant '.

10. BpoKcov, ' dragon ' or ' snake ', is derived from the aor.
part, of Sspnouai, ' look ', and means ' the one with the
piercing glance'. 11. eAkos, Latin ulcus; Eng. 'ulcer'
and so ' wound '. 12. teAos used as an adv. ' at last '. 13.

'Epuns, Hermes had many functions, being the god of
merchants, travellers and thieves. He was also the
official escort of the souls of the dead to Hades, v|A/xo-Trouiros,

a task which kept him very busy. 14. eI? 'Ai5ou. els

normally takes the accus. case, but sometimes the gen.
follows els, when the word ' house ' is to be understood.
Hades in Gk. is a person, not a place. He was the king of
the underworld. So the Gks. talked of going to Hades's,
just as we might talk of going to Woolworth's. 15. <buoi,

(

alas '. This word is said to be the ancestor of the Eng.
' Ah me !

' 16. 81a n, ' owing to what ? = why ?
'

although the word -n alone is frequently used in the sense
of ' why ' ? 17. el yap, these words, which do not here
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ocpeCTi 19
5is Sockveiv. vuv Se 21 CT<po5pa papwouoci too

oxo uevBsr 22 toioutov 6e aAyos ix" oiou 23 outtots

dm-aAXax9r|erouai
.

'

TeXos 8e ePouAeueto ocuto? KcnraPaivEiv ei^ 'AtSou.
' AuOria-ETai yap,' <pr|cuv, '

x\ EupuSiKr] tt| eut) Xupoc
OeXxOtictovtoci 6e tots iuaic o>6ais oi te aAAoi **

Kcrrco 6eoi Koa 6 ITAoutgov.' oTrep Kai EyEVETo.

61a ppocxeos 25 yap oi ulev
28 vEKpoi ^vayKajovTO

bear their normal meanings, ' if ' and ' for ', are used in
Gk. to introduce a wish for the past, now impossible of
fulfilment. They are to be translated ' Would that . .

.'

The aor. indie, which follows carries a meaning similar to
the English pluperfect ' Would that I had been wounded '.

18. kcci frequently means ' also ' as well as ' and '. 19.
6<ptcFi. Compare ophicleide in an orchestra, derived from
6<fi?,

' serpent ', and kAeis, -60s,
' key '. 20. ^etrriv, an

impersonal_ verb—i.e. one with no expressed subject—' (it)

lit. ' by your grief ', but that is an idiomatic way of saying
in Gk., ' by my grief for you '. 23. olou, ' as ' corresponds
to toioutov, ' such '. The gen. is used to express ' frofn ',

the idea of separation contained in the verb. You will
meet other instances of this. 24. oi te dXXoi kotco 9eoi kot
6 riAouT&JV, ' The infernal gods and especially Pluto.' Notice
this Gk. way of mentioning others first with the object of
drawing attention to a single instance. This means literally
' Both (te) the other gods below and Pluto '. Observe also
how an adverb may be put in between an article and a
noun, and have the eflect of an adjective, ot kotcj 9eoi,
' the gods below '. So ol vuv CTTpccrnyoi, ' present-day
generals '. 25. 5ta PpctxEos, ' in a short (time) '

: so, 81a
TroAXou, ' after a long (interval) '. 26. i»ev . . . Be, lit. ' on
the one hand ... on the other hand '. These words
always stand second in their clauses. The Greeks loved to
think of things as contrasted pairs. It is part of that
mental balance which their philosophers thought so im-
portant. You will find it too clumsy to translate uev and
8e literally, and you may have to content yourself with
simply ' but ' in the second half. But you should bear the
meaning in mind.
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frrctKOUEiv, 6 6e 29 kugov, 6 Ksppspos,27 kocteixeto i

uAockteiv. 28

VOCABULARY
cVyco, lead, take, drive.

ovctyKctyo, force, compel.

d-traXXaaaco, rid, free.

cVrrovvriaKco, die, be killed,

papuvco, weigh down.
Sis, twice.

tlTrep, if, in fact,

frraxouco, listen to.

EupuSiKn, -ns, Eurydice, wif<

of Orpheus.
fteXyco, charm, soften.

Kcrrapaivco. go down.
KTyrros, -ou (»».), garden.
vEKpos, -ou (m.), body, corpse. (conj.), as, when,

veKpoi, the dead.

ORPHEUS AND EURYDICE.—II

• TeAos 8e eittev 6 FTAoutcov tocSe— ' kcci 1
r\\xi\% TEyyo-

UE0a tt) ctt) Aurrt)- Toiyccpouv AriyEi tt)v yuvcnKa 1

eI

8e PXe^/eis ev tt) dvoScp 2 irpos tt)v yuvociKOt, &9ctipE-

6t)0"etcci ttccAiv 3 otto ctou.' f|aer| 4 5e toutois toij

ITAoutcov, -covos (m.), Pluto,
god of the underworld.

Poseidon, god of the sea,

Neptune.
ctos, -T|, -ov (pass, pron.), your,

(of one person).
cifoSpa, exceedingly, very,

-mpcoaxw (aor . pass. ErptoOnv),

Otto {gen.), by (of the

uipctp-rrajco, snatch away

27. KspEkpos, Cerberus, the fearsome three-headed hound
who guarded the gates of Hell, could only be appeased by
giving him something to eat. Only thus was it possible to
slip by him. Hence the phrase, ' A sop to Cerberus.' 28.
tou CAokteiv, ' from barking '. The article and the infin. is

equivalent to^a verbal noun in English ending in -ing. See

1. Km, see note 18 above. 2. ctvoSos, 'the road up';
cf. the anode and the kathode in electrolysis. 3. -rraAiv,
' back again '. A palindrome is a word or sentence that
runs backward as well as forward—e.g. Adam's words of
self-introduction to his wife :

" Madam, I'm Adam." A
famous Gk. palindrome is to be seen on many baptismal
fonts; thus, NITONANOMHMATAMHMONANOYIN = viyov
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Aoyois 6 'Op<pevs kcci e£t|A6ov, 6 pev En-rrpocrOe Ktfkxpi-

3cov, f\ Se frmodev bno\xevT\.

co ijon-aioi 5 &v6pcoTTOi ! dp' &ei viKT)6rio-Ecr0E Crrro tou

'EpcoTos ;
6 outcos Kai 6 'Op9Euc ev canrj ttj E^oScp o£r

Korreixev ica/rov, dAAct Tro0cp tt)c yuvcciKos irepiEpAe^Ev.

f| 6e eu9us I^ocvictOti.'

KOO TOUTCp TOO TpOTTCO 6 'Op9EVS TTOCAlV EXCOplCrOT)

ttis ywaiKos. 8 cckouctovtec 8e oi tcov Gpaxcov veocvioci,

' Ou 8i-|tcx kifaaav, ' au povos ttis ywoci-

koc- f|ueis yap |3ouAoue6o: ijetexeiv ""IS Autttis 9 uetoc

aou. al 5e yuvaiKEj oIkoi KcrTocAEi99T)crovTai.'

•n-pos 6e tocutcx 10 cbpyi3ovTO a! yuvatKEc, AEyouffai,

' *Ap' ou 5eivov ei
11 aoiSou tivos evekoc ocei vooxpiaOT)-

oouESa tcov dvSpcov ;

'

cbcrre irpoaESpapov 12 irpos tov 'OptpEa kcxi 6ie-

OTrapa^otv outou toc uekt]
• 13

t| 6e KE9C1AT1 ePAt]0ti
14

(aor. imper. of vihtm, ' wash ') AvoUTivctra (' sins ,
' lawlessnesses ', & + vonos), un uovotv (for uovtiv), 6yiv (' not
only <my> face '). 4. Aor. pass, from f|5oiiai. What is

a ' hedonist ' ? 5. Adj. from narnv, c. 14. 6. 'Epcos, son of
Aphrodite; the Gk. original of Cupid. Most Londoners
call their favourite statue in Piccadilly Circus, Eeros, but
the Greeks pronounced it E-rose. 6. irepiEflAEipEv. The
nnal -1 of irepi does not give place to an augment, nor can
it be elided. 7. From &-90CV13CO, ' to make to disappear '.

The story is reminiscent of that of Lot's wife. 8. ttis

yuvotiKos is called the gen. of separation—the case used
when one person or thing is removed from another. Other
examples occur here. See if you can find them. 9. ttis

AuTrris is called the partitive gen., where a part or share of
the whole is involved. 10. TrposTaura, see c. 14. 11. Is it

not shameful that . . . ? Notice the delicate Gk. eI (' if ')

instead of our blunter ' that '. 12. TrpoOTSpo^ov, see c. 12,
n. 26. 13. heXt), from ueXos, ' a limb '

; don't confuse with
the other ueXoj, ' a melody '. 14. IfJArifol, aor. pass, of
paXAoj.
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el? TOV TTOT0E|iOV, KCtl \XT]V
15

(ibs KOtTOC TOV 1TOT0CHOV

fepeprro, ot£i r|6ev f| KE<paAr| f| Tnn0Eio-a 17 irotvu KaArj

6ti TTJ <pcovTj.

VOCABULARY
&8eo, (deiSco), sing.

Airo (gen.), away from.
paXXco (aot. pass. IpXriOnv),

Seivos, -n, -ov, terrible,

Sn, indeed, of course.

SictOTTapaaCTco, tear in pieces.

8(nrpo<Tee(v) (adv.), before, in

f|8oucn (aor. f|cr9r|v), I am

riusis (pers. pron.), we.

KctTctAetTTCo, leave behind.
Ke<paATi, -ris, /. head.

Aanftavco (jut. Xnifoucn), get,

ueXos, -ous («). a limb.
ueto (gen.), with.

M6TEX", share in (takes
gen).

VOCT913W, separate from.
6-mcr6E(v) (adv.), behind.
ttccvu (adv.), very, exceed-

ingly.

irepipXemo, look round,
-reyyco, melt, soften.

Tun&'S, -aca, -£v (aor. pass,
ptcple. from teuvco), cut,

X»pij», separate, put apart.

LOVE AMONG THE ROSES

We do not know exactly who wrote the poem
about the Cicada. It is one of a number of poems
that used to be ascribed to a poet named Anacreon.

It is almost certain, however, that these poems, of

which the following is another example, were the

products of a later imitator of Anacreon. Anacreon

15. KOti u-nv, ' and lo !
'. This phrase is often used to

attract the attention of the reader or hearer to something
fresh. 16. koto tov ttotouov, ' down stream '. What is the
opposite? See n 2. 17. -runteda, fem. aor. ptcple. pass,
from -rfuvto, ' I cut'. 18. Lit. ' with the voice very beauti-
ful'. This is called a predicative position of the adj., and
is common in Gk. It has almost the effect of adding a
farther statement, ' which was very beautiful '.
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himself was born at Teos, and wrote many love-

poems. He was a friend of Polycrates, the tyrant
of Samos, and of Hipparchus, who ruled at Athens.
He is said to have died through being choked by a
grapestone. The spurious poems have not the virtues

of the master, though Cowley and Tom Moore, the
Irish poet, translated them.

This poem will give you practice in the forms of

the aorist passive and aorist passive participle.

0 'Epcoj ttot' kv poSoiCTi 1

Koiucoiisvny 2 tieXiTTctv 3

ouk eiSev, aKK' erpco&n.

tov SoncruXov 4 Se 5r|x6£is
5

Tns XelP°S <oXoXu£e. 6

Spauoov Se Kai Tr£Tcco-6Eic 7

Trpoc -rnv KaAnv Ku6npriv, 8

'OAooXa,9 unTEp, eIttev,

i. An extia i is frequently added to the dative case
in poetry. 2. Koiua-ouEunv, ' sleeping '. A Koiun-rnpiov
(cemetery) is a sleeping-ground. 3. ueXhtooi, see The Ass,'
c. 11. era and tt are interchangeable in Gk., the difference
being one of dialect. 4.

1

In the finger.' The part of the
body affected by a verb or an adj. is usually in the accus.
case in Gk. This word means either ' finger ' or ' toe '.

There is a pretty Homeric epithet of the Dawn, poBoSocKTuXos,
' rosy-fingered '

; cf Pterodactyl. The foot, a dactyl,
consisting of a long syllable and two short ones, was held
to represent the joints of the finger. 5. Aor. pass, ptcple.
from Scikvco. See Orpheus 1. 6. Another onomatopoeic
word like 6Xoq>upouoi. 7. Tr. ' having flown ', lit. ' spread
wide his wings ', from TrETOtvvuut, ' to spread '. 8. A name
for Venus, who was worshipped at the island of Cythera,
off the south coast of Greece. 9. ' I am done for. This
perf. tense from 6XAuvn, ' I destroy ', is always used in an
intrans. way in Gk. It always has this significance of being
ruined or finished.
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6AcoAa, K<5rTrq&VT)tTKco.

6915 u' tnjye nixpos

TTTEpCOTOS, OV KCtAouOl

HeXittccv oi yEcopyoi.

T| 6' eitrev, EI TO K6VTOOV 10

7TOVE1 11 TO TT)S UEAmT]S,

Troaov, 6okeis, TTOvoucriv,

'Epcos, 6ctous 13 av paXXsij
;

VOCABULARY

6XoXujco, cry aloud.

uTEpcoTOS, winged.
koXeco, call.

60KCO, think
ttoctos, -T), -ov, how much ?

PERFECT MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Another tense whose forms are common to both

middle and passive is the perfect. The endings,

which are of great antiquity, are easy to learn : -ncn,

-CTca, -tot, -ue6o(, -bds, -vtot. As in the active

perfect, the first syllable is reduplicated ; if the word
begins with a vowel, the vowel is lengthened for

reduplication.

Agent. With the 3rd person singular and plural

of the perfect passive, and the perfect passive par-

ticiple the agent may be indicated by the dative

case instead of vtro with the genitive.

E.g. AeAutoci 001, He has been freed by you.

10. See 11. iEsop. 15. 11. ttovsb is used hi two senses
here : (a) ' hurt ', (6)

' suffer '. 12. Besides ' throw ', this
verb means to strike 'with a missile'. 13. dcrous, ' those
whom ', ' as many as '.
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PERFECT MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

1. AeAuikxi

2. AEAuaoci

3. AeAuroa

1. AeAuheQcc

2. AeAuo6e

3. AeAuvtoci

Participle AeAupevos, -11, -ov

Infinitve AeAuo©cci

If, however, the verbal stem ends with a consonant

instead of a vowel as in Auco, the perfect middle

and passive become a little more complicated,

because the final consonant causes modification of

the endings. For instance, the perfect passive of

npcrrrw is Trerrpocy-uai. If the 3rd person plural were

like that of Auco, it would have to be Trerrpcty-vTca.

But to a Greek yvr as a combination was an im-

possibility. Therefore they used in such cases the

perfect participle, with eIcti as an auxiliary.

These perfects with consonantal stems fall into

five classes, according to the consonant modifying

the ending. Below is a sample of each.

TTpOTTCO, do. TfEi9w, persuade.

I. TTETTpCCYUOCl I. tTETrElCTMOn

2. -irETTpc^ca 2. TTSTTEKTCCl

3. TTETTpOCKTCtt

1. TTETTpayij£6a

2. TTETrpax6£

1. TrETTEiauEQct

2. ttetteictOe

3. Tmrpaynevoi slow 3. ttetteictuevoi daiv

Infin. TTETrpaxQoa Infin. 7TETTE1CT0CCI

Ptcple. TTErrpaynEvos Ptcple. ireTTEiapEvos
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TrepTTCo, send. dyyEAAco, annour

I. TTETTEUUCCl 1. fiyyeXuoci

2. Trrrremj/cn 2. riyyEAaoa

3. iTETTSiJirrca 3. TiyyeAT^

1. ireTTEuiJieQa I. f)yy£A^E9of

2. TTETTEUIpSS 2. fiyy£A9£

3. -rrETrewiEvoi tlaiv 3. riyyEAu£voi sicnv

Infin. TreTT£ucp©cci Inf. fiyyeAecr

Ptcple. -TTETreuiuievo? Ptcple. fiyyeAuevos

9cctvco, show.

1. ire(pocoyoci

2. iTEq>ocvaat

3. 1TE(pCCVTOn

1. Trs9acanE0a

2. Tre<pav6s

3. Tr£9aCTuevot eSctiv

Infin. iTE<pccv9oci

Ptcple. iTE9aCTH£vos



CHAPTER XVI

THE -m VERBS

Baby says, " Me want some ". He -does so because
he has reached a definite stage in the development
of his growing consciousness. First of all, when he
was quite helpless, he was interested in action only
in terms of its effect on ' me '. Gradually, how-
ever, he becomes aware of his own identity and
individuality; passivity passes into activity, and
in this second stage ' me ' (the only personal pronoun
he has) actively wants something. This, however,
is only a transitory stage. It Is not long before
imitation and possibly parental correction lead him
to make the proper distinction between the pronoun
as subject and the pronoun as object. But the
persons have to be sorted out in Baby's mind first.

The same is roughly true of the infancy of the
Greek language. In the prehistoric stage of the
language's development there was probably only
one voice and one tense. This consisted of the stem,
indicating generally the nature of the verb's action,

and endings, consisting of personal pronouns affected
by external causes. Most probably the earliest endings
ran thus :

—

-ucn, me.
-ctoci, you (cf. ov).

-Ten, that one (cf. to).

But when baby Greek got to the second stage,
distinguishing active from passive (the * me-want-
some ' stage), it used the endings it knew, only
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slightly modified. In fact, the -uoci, -croci, -tcci end-

ings became -ui, -cn, -n, the former being kept for

the passive or middle. Later the 1st person pro-

noun, £yco, came into use, and verbs in consequence

acquired a new ending in -co. This became by far

the commonest ending, ousting in most verbs the

old -ui ending. Yet even in Homer it can be seen

that some verbs are wobbling uneasily between a

-ui and an -co termination, and by the time of the

New Testament some of the most diehard ui's of

the classical tradition have forsaken their old form.

Even so does a language develop from age to age.

But some baby habits stick. And there stuck in

the Greek language a number of verbs of the old

-ui type, still lingering on from that second stage

we have mentioned. They are all, as you would

expect, transitive, with the exception of the two

Elpi(s), meaning 'I am' and 'I go', verbs so

elemental in their meaning that it is hardly surprising

that their endings are of great antiquity. It is

generally true of all languages that the more simple

in meaning the verb is, the more irregular are its

forms, since they have had a longer passage of

time to get knocked about in. Of course, the lapse

of years had some effect, too, on the old -ui, -oi, -ti

system, although it is still partly recognisable.

There are not many of these verbs, but, being of

great antiquity, they are all the more important as

their meanings are primary—e.g. I put, set, give,

let go, show, say, etc. One can hardly open a page

of Greek without coming across some part of either

nSnui or icrrr|Ut, especially in the aorist forms.
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They arp not easy, but if you wish to make any
progress in Greek, you had better brace yourself to

the effort of learning them, for you are hardly likely

to make progress without.

They fall into four divisions according to the

prevailing vowel, and there are also some odd ones,

lying outside these categories :
—

Ti8r|ui, prevailing vowel—e.

6i8com, prevailing vowel—o.

iorriui, prevailing vowel

—

a.

6-iKvv/ni, prevailing vowel—v.

ACTIVE

I place. I give.

Ti6tim 6E1KVUH1

|
Imperfect,

j
Present.

2. Tl9tlS

3. ti9t)<ti

2. ti6ete

3. -ii9ectcn

SiScoui

5i8oqoi

iOTTlS

tcrrccnEV

SElKVUm
Seikvus

SeIKWOI
Seikvuuev

Seikvuoot

lull!
sSiSous
£5i8ou

eSiSohev

eSiBoctow

Iottis

ioTCCHEV

loTauctv

eSeikvuv

esLvu
SSeikuuuev

ISeikvvts

I8EIKVVCTOW

!
SiSovcn toTavoi 6E1KWVCCI

i

i
SiSous
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MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Present.

|
I. TiOeucn

3. ti6etot

1. Ti9eueea

3. tiSevtot

8i8ocrai

8i6oTC<i

6iSoy£6a
SiSo<t6e

SiSovtoi

oranoci

oracrai

oraiiESa

a-raaSs

aravTOn

Seikvuhot

6e!kv^ot
8eikvuhe9c<

8eikvu(t6e

8E1KWUVT01

Imperfect.

|
1. eti6eht|V

2. ETlfcCTO

3. £ti6eto

1. EVi6£HE6a

3. JtiSsvto

SSiSounv
eSiSocto

eSiSoto
l8i6o(iE9a

48180066

eSiSovto

oraiiESa

JSEiKvuytiv

eSeikvuoo
eSeikwto

e8eikvuct0£

Keikvvvto

1

i SiSoiievos lOTOUEVOS SsiKvupevoj

NOTES ON THE CONJUGATION OF THE
-jm VERBS

1. In the present and imperf. active the vowels

are long in the singular, T), co, n, 0, but short in the

2. The 3rd person sing, of the present -en was

originally made plural by adding -v, making -vol.

a was prefixed to this ending, and the v eventually

disappeared. The a of -aai coalesced with the

a of the stem in iaTnm, but it remained apart from

e, o and u in the other verbs.

3. In the imperf. the initial 1 of Icrrriui becomes

long by the augmentation.
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4. Even tt6Y|UI was beginning to lose its old -in

forms in classical times, and Greeks began to think

of it as if it were tiGeoo. The result is that the forms
etiOeis and etiOei are quite common for the imperf.

(see Contracted Verbs, c. 20). Similarly the imperf.

of SiScoui should have been ISiScov, -cos, -w, but that
form had been replaced by ISiSouv, -ous, -ov, as if it

came from a contracted verb, SiSooo.

5. Suvcnjrai (' I am able ') and emcrjav.cn (' I under-
stand '

; the Greeks said ' over-stand ', rather more
sensibly !) are conjugated like icrranca, but generally

have eSuvco and Trrncrrco instead of ISuvcxcro and
fjiricrroKTO in the 2nd person sing, of the imperf.

EXERCISE ON THE -ui VERBS

Translate :

—

1. to Trpo|3crra ou Suvorrai 9EV/EIV tov Aukov tov
EpxonEvov. 2. ti 6:91ns -rnv Troiuvnv, cb hictQcote ; 3.

ouk rrncrTap£9a ttiv <pcovnv -rnv tou ctAAou -rroipevos.

4. 6 Trcrrrip uou eSeikvu to TTpo|3ccTa tois iraioi. 5.

6 "AyauEuvcov icrrorrca fiyEncov TravTcov tcov "EAAnvcov.

6. oi cpevyovTEs eSiSoo-cw iravrra tois Aukois. 7. 6ei

ere aqiiEvca tov Ix6uv. 8. ou SuvauEvoi aAAcp tivi

6i5ovca tov ypvaov, ocei crrrETiOEcrav. 9. tco ttoAAcc

EXOvn -rroAAcx ttoAAockis 8i8oTai. 10. owhGevtos
tous vo|jious tou riysnovos, eIScoAov Iotocto Crrro tcov

TToAlTCOV

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. The sheep are unable to escape the wolf which is

coming. 2. Why do you let go your flock, hireling? 3.We do not understand the voice of the other shepherd.
4. My father was showing the sheep to the boys. 5.
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Agamemnon is being set up as leader of all the Greeks.

6. Those running away were giving everything to the wolves.

7. It is necessary that you let go the fish. 8. Not being
able to give the gold to another person, they always used
to put it away. 9. To him that has much, much is

frequently given. 10. While the leader was putting to-

gether the laws (genitive absolute), an idol was being set

up by the citizens.

This passage from St. John x. 11 illustrates the

Ut-verbs.

O ArAGOZ TTOIMHN

• 'Eyco Eiui 6 1 Troipriv 6 xaXos. 6 Troiuriv ° ko^oc tt|v

i|Arvr|V ccutou Ti6r)cnv 2 irrrep tcov TrpopaTcov.

'O pwOoyros Ken ouk gov 3 Troipr|v, ou oOk Ian to
Trpo|3aTCt iSia,4 8Ecopei 6 tov Aukov Ipxonsvov, koi

d<pvnai 6 Ta -rrpoPcrra Kca cpEvyEl.

Kai 6 Aukos apTrorjsi carra koi crKeSctwucn ' toc Trpo-

porra. 6 8e u.io6cotcs 9Evyei, 6ti 8 uictQcotos gem,

KCtt ou ueAei 9 ccCrrcp -rrepi tcov -rrpopcrrcov.

'Eyco tiui 6 Troiuriv 6 kocXos
- koo yiyvcocncco Ta

lua, 10 kou yiyvcooKopai utto tcov eulcov, kcx6coc yiyvco-

ctkei 6 TTcrrrip, Kayco yiyvcooxco tov TrotTEpa, xoa

Tnv yjuxrjv uou ti6tihi CrrrEp tcov trpopccTcov.

1. See c. 6. Only late Gk. permitted the article with
the complement. 2. ' Puts ', but throughout this passage
in the sense of ' lays down '. 3. Pres. ptcple. of Elm, ' I

am—being '. 4. See c. 11, n. 25, here ' private property '.

5. 6EcopEco, ' I watch ', gives us 9Ecopnnot, ' something to be
investigated ', a theorem, and SEcopicc, ' speculation ', as
opposed to ' practice '—i.e. theory. 6. ' Lets go.' trim

is one of the most important of the -ui verbs. It is con-
jugated like Ti6r|Ui. 7. See c. 13. The original New Testa-

ment uses a later and rarer word with this meaning. 8.

This word means both ' that ' and ' because '. 9. Imper-
sonal verb, ' it does not concern him ' = ' he has no care

for '. 10. euos, ' my ', nearly always has the article in
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Ken AAacc Trpo|3crTa evoo * °wk femv ek tti? ccuatis

towttis' kockeivcc 6ei me dryccyeiv 11
kcci -rnv qxavnv uou

<3cKouaovTai, kcci yEvno-ETcn 12 uia 13 Troiuvr), sis Troiur)v.

6ia touto 6 Trorrrip ue ayenro: 14 6ti syco mSnm ttjv

ua/XTIv uiou iva (in order that) -rraAiv Aoc|3oo (I may
take) ccurnv.

OuSeis ccipEi 16 aCrrnv car' epou, dXX' tfoa ti9tipi

auTriv octt' eikxutov. i^ouaictv 16 tya Oeivcci carrr|v,

KCCI £§OUCUCCV EXCO TTOCAlV AOC(3eIV CCUTTlV. TCCUTTIV TT)V

£vToAr|v EAapov irapa tou Trcrrpos uou.

VOCABULARY
ayonrccco, I love. Ka6a>s (ponj.), just as.

aOXn, -tis, fold, pen. Xukos, -ou, a wolf,
yiyvcocncco, realise, recognise. uict6cotos, a hired man, hired.
evtoXt), -t|s, command. mnuvt), -ns, a flock,

e^oucna, -as, power, permis- irpoPorra, -cov (n. pi.), sheep,
sion. CTKESavvmn, I scatter.

Literary Fragments

Single lines and fragments of lost plays are pre-

served for us in large numbers, because they have
been quoted by other authors in their books. Very
often the reason for their preservation is none other

than that the author wishes to illustrate some
sentiment, rare word, or unusual construction.

They provide, however, a peep, tantalisingly narrow,
into a vast treasure-house to which we cannot gain

access.

ii. dyco, see c. 13. Aor., fjyayov; aor. inf., dyayEiv.
12. ytvricjonai, fut. of yiyvouon. 13. els, see c. 11. Strabo
(vocabulary^, has fem. uia and neuter Iv. 14. ayenraco, see
the noun, c. 7. 15. alpoj, literally 'lift'; hence 'take
away '. 16. t$o\iota, the noun from efeon (see c. 15).
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Jack of All Trades

0 I. TTOM' f|TnaTCCTO IpyOt, KOKCOS 6' T)TTl

From the Margites (the Madman), a mock-heroic

poem, ascribed to Homer.

Time's Daughter, Justice

2. ttiv toi 1 Aiktiv Asyouor ttcuS' eIvcci xpovou.

SeiKvucn 5* f)ucov 2 6oric 3 ectt t\ ut|
4 kcckoj.

i. A particle—a class of words in Gk. which indicate the

tone in which a remark is made—it might be translated,
' I tell you '. 2. Gen. of f|H£is, see c. 15. 3. Who? tis;

asks the question, who ?, but when the question is governed

by a verb (Seikvucti), tis may become 6otis. 4- Here = oO.

Ruling Class

3. to t' euyeves 1

rroAXriv 8i5cootv sAmS' cos
2 ap^ovcn 3

yrtf.

1. ECryevriS means well-born (cf. Eugene—eugenics). The
neuter article and adj . often correspond to an abstract noun.
Thus to euy£V£5, ' nobility ', ' good birth '. 2. cbs, besides

ing ' as ' or ' when ', frequently r

dpxw, ' I rule ' (but remember dpyouai, ' 1 begin ') is seen in

Eng. in such words as arch-duke, arch-fiend. It is followed

4. fi yap Kvrrpis 1 Tre<puKE 2 Top okotgo 3
<piAr|

to 9005 4 8' cwayicnv 5 Trpoo-rir>r|cn acocppoveiv.6

1 . The Cyprian—a name for Venus, who was worshipped
at Cyprus. 2. There are many perfects of transitive verbs
which are intrans. ipuco means, ' I plant ' or ' beget ', but the
intrans. ireipuKa means ' I have grown ', or just ' I am '. 3.

okotos (also tJKOTia)
,

' darkness '. An old riddle used to run :

—

" Scotland, how thee a double darkness mocks !

Thy name is <tkoticc, and thy teacher (K)nox."

4. <p<BS, 'light', fcotjipopos (Phosphorus), the Morning Star,

brings the light. What is photography ? 5. Necessity,

see dvctyKccios, c. 6. 6. a<09porav, ' to be temperate
' safe-minded '. acoppoauvn was a great Gk. virtue

.
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Fatal Cleverness

5. to 8' wku 1 tovtto koci to Aoni^pov 2 <ppevcov

els ouucpopav 3 iottici ttoAAcc Sri
4 PpoTovs.

<

I. diKus, 'swift'; what, then, is to coku ? 2. Xcnynpos,
'nimble'. 3. ov/uqrapa, 'disaster'. 4. iroAAa 8t|, 'oft, in-
deed '. The neuter plural frequently has an adverbial

Time, the Healer

6. peAAcov 1 ictrpos Ken voctco SiSous ypovav
lao-crr' 2 t\St\ potAAov f] teuvcov 3

xPoa -

4

1. Besides meaning 'to intend', ueAAco often means
t

delay, Imger '. 2. iccouoci = tcrrpEura. The aor. means
' has done so ere now ' (r|5n), and refers generally to all
occasions—probably the earliest and truest use of the aor.

mtos (also xpoos). m. flesh.

; daring than successful.
,

n attempt to remove a fish-bone by opening
the larynx proved fatal. Plato considered that a doctor
needed a course of oratory to persuade the patient to adopt
the course of treatment which he recommended.

7. <pr|ur|
1 tov eo-SAov 2 kocv 3 Seikvwi yris.

1. q>tiur|
;

'good report". 2^ soflAo;, 'good, worthv '.

Necessity Knows No Law

8. ttooc tt]v ctvctyKT|v ov8" 'Apris 1 aveio-T0CTai. a

1. Ares = Mars, god of war. 2. Stands against, opposes.

Women Good and Bad

9. 60-T15 1 8e Trctaas owtiSsic i^syei 2 Aoyep
yuvcams e£tis

3 okcuos 4 eoti kov aocpos*

ttoAAcov yap ouacov 6 TrjV \xsv 6 EupriaEic kocktiv

Tr|v 8',6 oooTTEp ctCnT],' Ar)n' 8 Exouaav euyEVES.

I. Whoever. 2. ipsyco, 'blame'. 3. E§ns, 'in order'—
i.e. m a class. 4. Lit. left-handed

; hence, ' silly '
; cf.
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gauche. 5. Gen. absolute, see c.

6. TT\V U£V . . . TT)V 8e, ' «™"

she is
0

-Ml VERBS—THE AORISTS

More important, perhaps, than the present tenses

of the -|jlx verbs are the aorist systems linked with

these words. These are difficult to understand, but

they occur so frequently that it will amply repay

you for your trouble to give them close attention.

No aorist forms are given for the Seikvuui verb, as

they are quite regular—thus Seikvuui has an aorist

active e8ei£oc, future Sei£co, aorist middle eSei^ocutiv,

aorist passive eSeix^tiv, future passive 6six&no-ouat,

and so on.

Aorist Active. Note that in the singular n8r|ui

and 6i8co|ai both form an aorist ending in -Ka instead

of in the usual -era. In the plural it will be seen that

the endings of these two verbs are like the endings

of the imperfect tense—that is to say, they are 2nd

aorist endings.

iornui has two aorists : 1st and 2nd. The 1st

is transitive, and means 'I set up'; the 2nd is

intransitive, and means ' I stood '. The 1st aorist

is quite regular, and goes like EXOpEucroc, but the

2nd aorist, whose endings you should carefully

memorise, is, on account of its meaning, more

important. In particular notice the infinitive and

participle of this tense.

Aorist Middle. In the middle voice the aorists

of nenui and SiScoyu are 2nd aorists (with endings

like their imperfects). These verbs have no 1st

aorist middle. On the other hand, icrrnni, while it

(contd. p. 160)
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AORIST SYST£M -m VERBS

Si5cohi.
(In tons'.).

j

Indicative.

1. senKa
2. ier|Kas

3- I0T1KE

3' {ftecrv

SoTE
V

I60TOV

fo-rnaa

ECJTIlCTaS

E(JTT|CTCH1EV EaTTlllEV

Souvcn (miaai <m\vca

i
(TrnaaCTa

o-rnaocv

Middl

2

Middle.
St 2nd Aorist

Middle.

2

Middle?*
' 1 bought'.

|
Indicative.

1. eSehtiv

2. E0OU

3. E0ETO

1. iBEiasea

2. E6E09E

3. E0EVTO

eSoct9€

ECTTTiaanriv

IcrrricraTO

[ETrpiaunv *

ETrpiauE6a
E-rrpiaaflE

ETTplCCVTO

J
a-rnaacrfJcci Trpiarfan

i SeUEVOS, -T|, 60PEVOS, -Tl,

^1. -ov
05 ' Trpiapevos,

-n, -ov]
* seep. 160.
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Passivi

2, icmiKas

3. ECTrnKE

I. i<TTTlKaU6V

3. ectttikocot

ECT-rnKEVCtl

OTHER TENSES

Mid. Bncrouai Sootoucci

Pass. TtflTiCTonai 6o9r|aouai <na8r\ao\im

(Infinitives of Future regularly formed.)

Act. TE0f|KC(

Ptcple. te9t|kcos, -u

Infin. TE©T|KEvoa

SeScOKOC ECTTT)Ka

(Trans.) (Intrans. ' I stand '.)

8e5cokcos, -uia, ectthkcos, -via, -os.
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has a ist aorist middle krrr|o-ccnT|v (transitive, ' I set
up for myself '), has no 2nd aorist middle. There **

a verb, however, which goes like icnriui, which has
got a 2nd aorist middle ; the verb is ' I bought

',

errpiaunv, which has no present. It is included here
to show you how such a tense goes.

Future. Futures exist in all voices, with regular
endings.

Aorist Passive. Notice the short vowels 6, o, a,

preceding the characteristic 6 of the aorist passive.

Perfect. While the perfects of ti6t|ui and SiScopi

are regular and transitive, the perfect of io-rnui is

intransitive, and means ' I stand '. Another and
shortened form of the plural is given, which is

constantly used as an alternative in Gk.

EXERCISE. AORIST OF -ui VERBS

Translate :

—

I. k<fvrTQt\xev tov SouXov cos ircciSocycoyov TCOV
Trai5cov. 2. eSoijev ttoAuv xpvcrov tois SoiAoi$. 3-

euEo-Triaav tov Kupov oTponriyov tcov 'EXAnvcov. 4.

£Tre8r|KE iroAXas TrXnyas toi; kockois Trocicn. 5. kccAov

6E15 kAettteiv, eitcc KoXajeis tous dXioxo^Evous. 6.

cttt£6t|kccs tous Tupous sis tov &OKOV. 7. 6 SxoKparns
EO-rri ttoXuv xPovov UTroSnpoTcov. 8. ours
ETrpiorro iuana oute UTroSniiorra. 9. ttocvto 5ofrriasToci

TOl5 HEVOUCTl. 10. E<plETO COS TCCylOTGC OOTOSoWai
TTCCVTCC d EiX6.

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. We are appointing the slave as an attendant of the
boys. 2. We gave much gold to the slaves. 3. They
appointed Cyrus general of the Greeks. 4. He inflicted
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many blows on the bad boys. 5. (After) laying it down as

honourable to steal, then you punish those who are caught.

6. You put the cheeses away into the bag. 7. Socrates

stood for a long time without sandals. 8. He bought
neither clothes nor sandals. 9. Everything will be given

to those who wait. 10. He made it his aim to give away
as quickly as possible everything that he had.

SPARTAN EDUCATION

(Adapted from Xenophon's Lacedcemonian

Republic.)

One of the best known of Athenian prose writers

was Xenophon. Born about 430 B.C., as a young

man he became a friend of Socrates, of whom he

wrote some affectionate Memoirs. In 401 he joined

the expedition of Cyrus, who was marching against

his brother Artaxerxes, to wrest from him the

throne of Persia. The death of Cyrus in the battle

and the murder of the Greek generals by Persian

treachery provided a chance for the young Xenophon

to exhibit his leadership and skill by organizing the

retreat of the famous Ten Thousand through the

mountains of Armenia to the Euxine Sea, where

they could take a vessel for Greece. We are indeed

lucky to possess the exciting narrative of these

adventures as told by the principal actor in the play,

Xenophon himself, who in the Anabasis gives a

thrilling log of all that happened to this mercenary

army. On his return to Greece, he accepted service

with the Spartans, and was exiled from Athens.

The Spartans provided him with an estate, where he

lived the next twenty years of his life as a country

gentleman, writing of his military adventures,
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political and educational theories, sporting books on
hunting, horses, dogs, and so on. He was a firm

admirer of the Spartans (Lacedaemonians) and
particularly of their system of Education, which is

here described in a piece, adapted from his Spartan

Constitution. The rigorous discipline, hard training,

scanty fare, and frequent floggings were all directed

towards producing in the Spartans a military race

of invincible soldiers. The educational theory under-

lying such training was not altogether unknown in

some of our public schools in the last century. It

failed, of course, as more recently it has failed in

National Socialist Germany. History has yet to

produce an example of the success of this brutal

form of specialized training.

• 'Eyco usvtoi |3ouAouctt rnv TraiSeiav tcov t* ocAAcov

kcci tcov AcckeSociuovigov craqvrivio-ca. oi uev yap ocaaoi

ettei To/tara 1 oi TrcaSec. toc AEyouEvcc 2 owiacnv, euOvs

uev frtr' carrois TraiSocycoyoi/c 3 6£pcnrovTas equtTTaorv,

e09us Se Trspirouoiv eic. 5i6aaKC<Acov, 4 uoc8t|ctou£vous 6

Koa ypccuucrra Kai uouaiKnv 6 kcci to ev TraAcnoTpqc.

I. ' When quickest ', ' as soon as '. 2. ' The things said *

—i.e. what is said to the child. 3. The xrcciSotycoyos (' peda-
gogue ') was a slave who, at Athens, took the child to and
from school and exercised a strict supervision over his
habits and manners. 4. Why gen. ? See c. 14. 5. Lit.
' about to learn '. The future part, is often used to indicate
a purpose— ' in order to learn.' 6. This word has a wider
significance than our word ' music '. It comprises much
of what we should class nowadays as Literature. The
Gks., and particularly Plato, laid equal stress in their
education on the training of the body (what happened in

the gymnasium

—

tc< iv TraXonorpqc) and the training of the
mind with literature. Thus they aspired to produce the
balanced man.
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irpos Be tovttois 7 tgov TrociBcov ttoBocs \xev Crrro5r||iaaiv 8

cVrraAvvov/ai, acoiionra Be iucmcov ^rrapoAai? Bia-

epurrroucn' aiTou ye \xr\v aCrrois yaaTEpa 9 pETpov

voi«30uaiv. 6 8e AuKoupyo?, 10 dvn nev tou iSicjt

ekootov -rroiSctycoyous BouXouj icpicrravai, 11 dvSpa

ETTEOTtlCTE
12 KpOCTElV CCUTWV E^ GOVTTEp 13 a! HEyiOTai

dcpxat KaSiaTcxvTai, 65 Bt| koci TraiSovonos kctAevtcu.

oCrros Be kccteott) 14 Kupios cbcrre dOpoijEiv tous ttcxiSccs,

koci, Ei -ns pgSioupyei, tcrxupcos koAojeiv. eBcoke S*

ctirrcjj kch 6 Awoupyos tcov f)pcovTcov 15 pa<rnyo-

q>opous, omves TiiacopriaovTai 16 tou? TraiSaj dvn yE

7. 'In addition to this.' 8. Socrates used habitually
to go about without sandals, even in the depth of

winter. 9. 'They consider their belly the measure of

their food '—i.e. they give the children as much as they
can eat. 10. Lycurgus—the almost legendary founder
of the Spartan Constitution. The Greeks liked attaching
their laws to the name of some person, but we are not
sure that there ever was such a person as Lycurgus,
whose name suggests a tribal wolf-god. 11. ' Instead of

each one setting up. . .
.' to with the infin. is equivalent

to a verbal noun (or gerund) in English, ending in -ing.

The subject of this infin. is often put into the accusative case,

as here Skccotov. 12. First aor. active from Jcpiornui,
' appoint '. The passive and intrans. aor. from KcteioTTiiii,

seen below, are used as the passive of the verb ' to appoint '.

13. The highest offices were not open to all those who lived
in Sparta. Only pure-blooded Spartans could have such a
privilege. The Perioeci ' dwellers round about ' had few
rights, and the Helots, the serf population, none at all.

14. He was set up (intrans. aor.), Kupios, with authority.
15. ol fipcov-res, the Youths' class, some of whom had
responsibility in the training and supervision of the younger
boys. fiPn, youth ; cf. Hebe, the personification of Youth,
who acted as wine-bearer to the gods. 16. 6otis + the
future indie, lit. ' who shall punish . .

.', is often used as
a purpose clause = in order to punish. What other way
have you already had of expressing purpose ? See note 5
above. Severe floggings were administered as part of a
system intended to toughen the boys.
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\xr\v tou orraXuvEiv tous ttoSccs Crn-oStmaaiv, Asi

IqiiETO 17 dnnnroSriCTia KpccruvEiv. koci dam ye tou

tois tpomots 5ia9pvyTma©cci, evouictev ivi lucmcp 5i*

etous irpoCTeQijECTeai, obs outcos |3eXtiov irapaCTKeuajo-

UEVOJ TTpOJ UATVr| 18 KCU TfpOS 0C(XTrr|. (TITOV yE \lt]V

ekeXeucte Souvcu 19 toowtov coots 20 Cnro TfAr|CTUovr|S

laev utittote f3ocpuvEo-8cti, tou 6e £v5EEcrrepcos exeiv \xr\

orrrEipws txeiv.21 d>s Se \xt\ Otto Xmou ctyav ttiejoivto,22

crrrpcryuoveos uev ocutois ouk e5coke 23 Xap[3avEiv tov

6yov,24 kXettteiv 6' IqiTjKEV ioriv a 25
tcj> Xijiep

ETTlKOUpOUVTaC. EpEl 6* OUV T1S Tl 26 5t|TOC, ErTTEp TO
kXettteiv dyotOov evohije, TroXXas TrXriyas etteOtike to)

oXioKOUEVop ;
27 6ti, <pr||ji Eyco, koci TaXXa 28 oaa ctvOpco-

17. {(pieTO, imperf. mid. of tfit)|ii, 'he made it his aim'.
18. Plural of vfiuxos

—

col<* spells. Don't confuse with
yvyr\. 'life', 'soul', etc. 19. 'He gave orders to give

—

i.e. that they (subject unexpressed) should give. 20. Such
a quantity as . . . 21. fvoi with an adv. is equivalent
to tlui with an adj. Xenophon is very fond of this con-
struction, and uses it twice here, ' as not to be with-
out experience of being in want '. 22. ' In order that
they should not be pinched by hunger.' This is a final

clause of purpose, the third different way you have
had of expressing such an idea in this same piece. It

is here used with the optative mood, concerning which
you should be well content for the present to remain in

blissful ignorance. 23. Here used in the sense of ' granted '.

24. Their ' extra ' over and above their plain rations.

Spartan fare was plain to the point of being nasty. A
visitor who tasted the famous Spartan black broth is said

to have observed that he did not wonder that the Spartans
were not afraid to die, if such was the only food they had
to live on. 25. tariv &, two words used together in Gk., lit.

' there are things which '—an equivalent for ' some things ',

the object of kXettteiv. 26. Notice these two uses of tis.

The fust is an indef., 'someone,' but the second, in view of

the mark ; at the end, a question, ' Why ' ? 27. ' The one
caught.' They advised them to steal if they were hungry, but
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ttoi 6i5aoKOUCTi, KoXajoucn tov \xt\ kocAco? CnrriprrovvTa.

k&keivoi 28 ouv tous ocAiokoiievovc ws kokoos kXetttov-

Tas Tincopowrai. kot kocXov Oeis 30
cos irXeicn-ovs 31

apuaaai -rupous Trap' 'OpQias,32 tha pacmyouv 33

TOUTous ctXXois ETrrra^E. |3E?mov 34 yap Iotiv, cos

ipacnv, oAvyov xP°vov aXyTiaavra,36 ttoAuv xpovov

eCtSoKinowra EufpaivEaSai.

VOCABULARY
ayav, too much, excessively.

d9poi3», gather, muster.
aAyeoo, grieve, feel pain.

oXkjkouoci, be caught.
ayuiroSncria, -as, a going

oiraAuvco, soften.

frrreipos, without experience.

dTrpoYiiovcos, without
trouble.

dpXn, office, rule.

BeAtkov, -ov, better,

ye unv, yet, nevertheless.

8r|Ta, indeed.
Siaegvnnoj, pamper (lit. break

down).
SiSagKco , teach.

EKauTOS, -n, -ov, each.
ivSeEorepos, -a, -ov, com-

parative IvSens, c. 9.

ImKoupEco, help against.

hnTaroco, give orders to.

em-nOnm, put upon, inflict.

ipco, fut. of Xeyoi.

eu5oKiu£<a, have a good re-

punished them for being caught. 28. TdAXa = toc dAAa, ' as
regards the other things

'
; this neuter plural is in the accus.,

acc. of reference. 29. kokeivoi = koo ekeivoi, they too. 30. 6ei;

Ti9rmi is often used in the sense of ' reckon ' or ' deem '.

Here the ptcple. has the force of although :
' Although

having deemed it honourable.' 31. 'As many as possible.'

32. At the altar of Artemis Orthia, boys underwent endur-
ance tests in being whipped. Some even died under the
ordeal. From this passage it would appear that as a test

of their cunning boys had to steal the sacrificial cheeses
from her altar. 33. Infinit., ' to whip '. 34. Neuter of

BeAtiwv, the comparative degree of dyoc9os. 35. dXyncravTO
is accus., agreeing with 'one' understood, and subject of

EufpcnvEO-Om. ' It is better, as they say, for one having
suffered a short time (acc.) to enjoy having a good reputation
for a long time.' This is called the accus. and infin. con-
struction, and corresponds to a noun clause in English.
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6Aiyos, -T), -ov, small, little.

'OpBta, -as (/.), Orthia, name
of Artemis.

iraiBaycoyos, -ov (m.), slave-

Trai&na, -as (/.), education.
iron5ovopos, -ou (m.), educa-

tional supervisor.

iraXai<TTpa, -as (/.), gymna-

6<piornpi, set up, appoint.
flPaco, be youthful.
6aXiros, -ous («.), heat,

eeponrcov, -owtos (»».), atten-
dant.

tSiot (adv.), privately.

lgyup°S- -°i -°v .
violent.

Ka8io-rnui, appoint {pass, and
intrans. tense, be ap-
pointed).

kcAew, call.

KoXajco, punish.
Kponvvco, make strong.

Kupios, -a, -ov, with authority.

Aoiceoonuovios, Lacedae-
monian, Spartan.

Xiuos, -ou (»».), hunger.
Aunoupyos, Lycurgus.
uav9avco, uavnaouai, learn.

Iiao-nyoipopos, -ou (m.), whip-

tiaaTiycKo, I whip.
uevTOi, however.

HETapoXn, -ns (/.), change.

mu-irco, send.

TrXno-uovn, -ns (/.), fullness,

satiety,

irpos + dot., in addition to.

irpocreeijotiai (mid.), accus-

paSioupyeoo, take it easy.
aaq>nvijco, explain, make

ouvinui, understand.
TCtxiOTa (superlative adv.),

soonest, most quickly.
TiucopEouai, punish.

Tupos, -ou (m.), cheese.

urroSnua, -otos (».), sandal.
UTrtiprreco, serve.

*UX°S, -ous (»•). coW.



CHAPTER XVII

MORE -\xi VERBS

Compounds.

1. You have already seen the -\xi verbs in action,

and you may have noticed that they seem to appear

more in the form of compounds than as simple

verbs. In this connection it is well to bear in mind
that a preposition in front of a verb changes in

appearance a good deal as the verb changes. For

example, kcctoc plus io-TT)|ji = KoceiarriiJii, and since

the 2nd aorist participle of larriiai is crras, that of

Kcc6icjTTmi is KCCTOKrras. The 2nd aorist indicative

similarly is kotoc plus IcrTnv = Kcrreornv, while the

perfect, Kcrra plus iorr|Ka, gives us Ka6eo-Tr|KC<.

These compound forms are very common indeed.

2. Like ti6tiiii is inpi (' I let go '). For clarity

this is given as a simple verb, but a good many of

its tenses are only to be found in Greek literature in

compounds. As its correspondence with ti6t|h» is

almost exact, it will be sufficient to give the ist

person singular only of each tense.

I. ttjui, '
I let go.'

Active.

Present : Inm, etc., but 3rd person plural, loon,

not leocoi.

Imperfect : Inv, but 2nd and 3rd singular always

Iei;, let.

Infinitive : Uvea.

Participle : Ieij.

167
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Middle and Passive

Present : iEuoct, etc., regular like TiOeuon.

Imperfect : tEunv, etc.

Infinitive : iecrSai.

Participle : Uuevos.

Active.

ist Aorist

:

2nd Aorist

:

Middle.

ist Aorist

:

2nd Aorist

:

Passive.

Aorist

:

AORIST SYSTEM

f|KOt, f)KOtS, TIKE, r|KOCUEV, f)KGTE, f)KOtV.

No singular, eiuev, sIte, siaocv.

Infinitive : eivoa.

Participle : eij.

flKctunv, etc.

eiunv, siao, eIto, 6tuE8a, e'ioBs, eIvto.

Infinitive :

Participle

Infinitive :

Participle :

EHEVOC.

E&rivoci.

£6eiS .

OTHER TENSES

Active. Future: -r|CToo. Perfect: ska.
Middle. Future: -f|aouoci.

Passive. Future: -eOnaouai.

3. There are no verbs resembling SiScoui.

4. A number of verbs resemble 6eikia/|jii, such as
cVttoAM/ui (' destroy '), ^Euyvuui (' yoke '), 6uvuui
(' swear '), aKeSavwui (' scatter '), dvoiyvuui (' open '),

and uEiywui (' mix '). All these, however, resemble
Beikvuui only in the present and imperfect tenses,

the aorist and the other tenses being quite regular.
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5. The two elm's (' I am ' and ' I go ') are obviously

of great importance. They are like twins who, upon

first acquaintance, appear to be indistinguishable,

but when you become intimate with them you so

readily recognize their peculiar features that you

wonder how confusion was possible. There is no

aorist or perfect of etui ('I am ') because of its

meaning, elui (' I go ') has a future sense, and is

usually employed as the future of epxoucn. For the

aorist fjAQov is used, and for the perfect fjKco (' I have

come '), conjugated like \opsuu>.

II. (o) etui ' 1 am.*

Future. Imperfect.

1. eiui ectoucci f|vorf|

2. ei earj or eaei f)o9a

3. eori r,v

ecroueSac T|uev

2. eo-re riTE

3. eicn iaovrai

Infinitive : eivoci iaeafoti

Participle : cov, ov ace, 6v ecrouevos

(b) elm,

Present.

I. etui

Imperfect,

rja or ^eiv

f|6icr9a

iJuev or fciuev

f|T6 or rieiTg

taccvorteaav
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Infinitive : tevou —
Participle : tcov, toi/coc, lov —

6. <prini (' I say '), thoughincome respects resemb-

ling iarnpi, must be considered an irregular verb.

Notice in particular that the participle which you
would expect, 905 <pocaa 900;, is not used in Attic

Prose, its place being usually taken by (pacnccov.

III. fr||», ' I say.'

Present. Imperfect.

1. <pnm fepnv

2. 9T|S £9^060:

3. 9T)on i9n

1. 9anev i9apev

2. 9C(T6 E90TE

3. <f<xa\ tyaaav

Infinitive: 9Ctvai Future: 9T|(xo

Participle: 9acfKcov, Aorist (very rare : usually

-ovcra, -ov imperfect) : fepncrcc.

Homer has some middle forms of 9nui used in the

same sense as the active : Infinitive 9occr6ca, participle

9ochevos, imperfect ^ocunv, and, especially, 3rd person

E9CXT0 or 9cno.

7. KaSrinai ('I sit') and ksiucci ('I lie' or 'I

am placed ', used as the passive of TiOnpit) are

perfect passives of -u.i verbs used with a present
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IV. KaOnuoci, ' I sit.'

Present (Perfect Form).

1. Koc&nuca

2. Kocdriaoa

3. KaeriTai

(but riOTaiin

simple verb)

1. Kcc6r|U£6oc

-Mi VERBS

KEIUCCI, '

Imperfect.

£KOc6r||jr|V

KaOriao

KaOncrTO

Kcc6r|To

6KCt6r|U£8a Kct&nuEQa

2. Kafrnaes EKaOnaftE Ka6r|o-6E

3. Ka9nvTca ekccOtivto KaOnvro

Infinitive: KCt9r|cT9ai Participle: KCtertUEVOS

The simple verb riuca is used mainly in poetry.

Present.

2. KEiaai

Imperfect.

EKeiu-nv

EKEICXO

EKE1TO

EKElUESa

EKE1O0E

Infinitive : KEiaflai Future

:

Participle : keiuevos

8. A difficult -pi verb is oiSct (' I know '). It is

one of many intransitive perfect forms in Greek with

a present meaning (see TTEcpuKoc and ectttjkoc). Its

infinitive and participle show its perfect form. The

pluperfect, which is used to represent the past, is

full of variant forms. Note that there is only -a-

in the plural of this tense in the shorter form, to

distinguish it from the imperfect of Eiui (' I go ').
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V. 0t8a, •
I know.'

Perfect

(Present meaning) (Past meaning)

f)5n or ^8eiv

qSEioUa

fiapsv or f|5siuEV

tjots or t)5eite

rjacxv or tjSeo-ov

Future : siaonai

Pluperfect

1. o!8a

2. oloQa

3- oiSs

Infinitive: EiSEvai

Participle : EiScoc, EiSuia, eISoc.

EXERCISE. MORE -pi VERBS

Translate :

—

i. ennu-Ev Eic tc<s cncn,vocc. 2. Ioto-Os Aoxcryoi Tns
OTpocTiccs. 3. to 6pos f|v CnrEpuvyr|Aov tois etva{3aiv-

oucti. 4. (4<pr|KauEv tccc cryKvpac el$ to uScop. 5. oii

paSicos eIctoueOo to tou ttotccuou pcc6oc. 6. tars 6ti
ou KcrraSuaECTQE. 7. f|oDa crrpcrrriyoc ttovtcov tcov

'EAAnvcov. 8. ttocvtes oi Poes fiaotv eIc tov ttotocuov.

9. lo-acn yap 6ti Suvocvtcci SiocpcavEiv. 10. 'ti 913c

ov ;

' E^aaocv. 6 Se ' 'OSvo-oevs eIu.i
'
£<pr|.

1. We shall depart into the tents. 2. You will be captains
of the army. 3. The mountain was exceedingly high for
those going up it. 4. We let down the anchors into the
water. 5. We shall not easily know the depth of the river.
6. You know that you will not sink. 7. You were general
of all the Greeks. 8. All the oxen went into the river. 9.
For they know that they can cross. 10.

1 What do you
say ? ' they said. And he said, ' I am Odysseus.'

KEY TO EXERCISE
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A BRIGHT IDEA

(From Xenophon's Anabasis, Bk. Ill, c. 5.)

(The Greeks come to an impassable river; a

Rhodian's scheme for crossing it is rejected.)

• 'Ettei Be etti tocc OKT|vas 1 otitiXSov, oi |j£v aAAoi

TTEpt
2 Ta ^TTixriSEia r|aav, <rrpcrrriyoi 5e Kai Xoxocyoi

ovvrjaav. 3 kcu evtocuOcc ttoAXti caropia f|v. ev6ev

HEv 4 yap 6pn f\v CnrEpuv^Xa, ev6ev 8e 4 6 ttotohos

toctoutos to (3a0os 5 coote nr|8s to Soporra urrepEXElv

TTEipCOHEVOtS TOU fiaQoUS. 6

'AiropouyEvois ' 6' aCrrots Trpoa£A6cov tis dvT|p

'PoSios Ei-rrev, 'Eyco 6eXco, cb dcvSpEs, Siafhpceaai tyices

Kara TETpotKiaxiTuovs 8 6TrAtTac. &K\a TrpcoTov 6ei

£a»ac k\ioi cbv 9 Seohcu OtrnpETEiv, koci toXccvtov 10

i. tocs oKTivas. Probably vaguely for 'quarters' here.

Actually their ' tents ' (see c. 3) had been burned by the
Persians. 2. TTEpt, ' engaged on ',

' busy with '. 3. ouvi]-

aav. Notice the two contrasted imperfs., the first from
tlui, ' be ', and the second from ovveiui, ' come together' .

4. IvOev uev . . . ev6ev Se, ' on the one side ... on the
other side '. The Greeks were marching up the left bank of

the Tigris (6 ttotciijo?) , with the high mountains of Kurdistan
(to 6p-n) on their right, gradually closing in on them, to
make progress impossible. 5. to |3a8os, ' in depth '. In
giving measurements the dimension is usually put into

the accus. case. 6. tou paOous- The gen. is used after

treipaoucn, when it means ' to make trial of '. The soldiers

failed to find the bottom of the river by testing it with their

spears. 7. This word is usually used in the active voice
with this meaning. The dat. is governed by ttpocjeWJcov.

8. KotTCt TETpctKicrxiXious. By four thousands—in companies
of 4000. Kcrra often has this distributive sense. 9. cbv

Seourai, 'what I want'; gov is the gen. case of the neuter
plural relative pron. = ' the things which '. Seoucxi, ' I

stand in need of ', is always followed by the gen. of the
thing wanted. 10. toAoivtov, ' a talent '—a fairly large
sum, corresponding to about /240 of English money before

1914. uictSov is in apposition to it = ' as a reward '.
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uio-Oov -n-opijEiv. gpcoTwpsvos 5e 6TOV 11
8EITOT,

'Aokcov, i<pti, SicTxiAicov 8ETiaonar iroXXa 8' 6pco
TrpofJara Kai atyac Kai pous kcci dvous, ct <5nro6ocpevTa 12

Kai <puaTi0evTa pa8icos Trape^si ttiv Siapaorv. 8£r|aonai
Se Kai tcov Sectugov ois 13

XP^0^ ^P 1 Ta CnTOjuyta-

toutois 14 3Ei/£as tovc daKovc Trpos aAAr|Aous, 6pniaas
EKrrarov ocokov, Aioouc dp-rriaas Kai aq>Ets 15 cbarrep

dyKvpac ei? to C/Scop, Siayaycov 16 Kai duqxjTEpcooEv
8r|aac, in-ip-aXco 17 uAT)v Kai yr|v £Tri<popr|crco- oti uev
oOv 18 ou KaTa8uo-EaoE aCrriKa paAa EioEaoE- 19 Trac

yap Aokos 8vo dv8pac e^ei 20 tou nn KOTaSvvai.
cbo-re 8s ut] oAiooccveiv t| C/Ar] Kai f\ yr\ avrio-si. 20

'AKOuaaai 21 touto toic OTparriyois to uev ev8v-

tirina
22 xap'sv ^Sokei eivai, to 8' epyov dSuvarov.

ii. 6tou, gen. of 6otis f|Tis 6ti, ' who ? what ? '. 12. Tr.,
' Which, being skinned and blown up '. It is the skins,
of course, that are to be blown up. Xenophon has, naturally
enough, forgotten that ' animals ', and not 'skins,' is the
subject of his verb. 13. ois : xpaon™ (irreg., ' 1 use ')

takes the dat. case. 14. toutois, ' by means of these ', the
instrumental dat. 15. dupeis, aor. active participle of d<pinm.
16. Sicryocycov,

' carrying the skins across '. 17. ImpaXco, fut.
tense. 18. uev ouv, ' however '. 19. eeuTma nc&a, ' in a
moment—presently '. elm-crfo, fut. of oiSa. 20. e£i and
oxnosi- There are two futs. of £x«. both with the same
meaning : tfco and ffvriaco. Ivw often has the meaning of
' keep from ' or ' restrain ', in which sense it is usually
followed by the gen. ' Every skin will keep two men from
sinking '. For to with the infm. = -ing, see c. 16—Spartan
education, n. 11. Notice the iin, which does not seem to be
wanted. The Gk. habit of looking at the result of an
action often had an effect on their idiom. The result of
using the skins was that the men did not sink. Hence a
superfluous or redundant (ii). So also in the next sentence

:

' The wood and earth will keep them so that they do not
slip '. 21. dKouorotcn, dat. plur. of the aor. participle. 22.
JvOvurmct, ' something considered '

; hence, ' a plan ' a piece
of reasoning. An ' enthymeme ' in English is a kind of
logical syllogism, in particular a faulty one.
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flCTOCV yap Oi KCOXUCTOVTES 23 TTEpOCV TTOAAoi llTTTElS, ol

eOOu; I^eAAov tous upcoTous Trcareiv toutcc Troiowras.

VOCABULARY
aSuvaTOS, -r\, -ov, impossible.

AuqiorepcoOsv, from both

taroSepco (aor. pass. aircBepTiv),

cf. 8epua, take the skin

arropeco, be at a loss.

<inropia , -as (/.), perplexity.

Ssonca (gen.), want, need.

Sectuos, cable, bond.
Siccpaens, -ecos (/.), a cross-

ing.

Siapipajco, convey across.

Siayoo, carry across, spend (of

time).
6ictv_iXioi, two thousand.
Sopu. -cnros (».), a spear.

J-mpaMco, cast upon.
frirupopECO, put upon.
KcrraSuvco, sink (transitive).

KcrraSuCTOuai (fut.), kotsSuv
(aor.) (intransitive).

kcoAvcj, prevent.

Xoyocyos (m.), captain.
uiaflos (m.), pay, reward.

6Aia6avco, slip.

OTrAi-rri;, -ou (m.) hoplite,

heavy-armed soldier.

6pmjco, to anchor.
ireipaouai, try, test.

Toaouros, TOcrauTT|, Toaovrro,

so great, so much.
<ikr\, -T)S (/•), wood.

irmpexu>, protrude above.
OrrEpvA|n)Xos, -ov, exceedingly

vnrr|p6T6co, to furnish to.

9110-000, to blow out.

XapieiS, -6CTCT0C, -ev, pleasing.

Xpaoucn (dat.), use.

23. oi kcoMkjovtes, ' those who were going to stop them'.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE ADJECTIVE

If you have mastered the declension of nouns, you
should have no difficulty with adjectives, as there
are no new forms to be learnt. What matters is

that you should be able to recognise an adjective
and its case when you meet one. Most adjectives
are of three terminations, and are a combination of
the ist and 2nd declensions, being declined like
kcckos or, if the termination -05 is preceded by a
vowel or p, like uiKpos (c. 7). But there are others
of two terminations, the masculine and feminine
being the same, and a few of one termination only.
This applies also to adjectives of the 3rd declension.
Let us take the types in order.

2nd Declension Types

1. Contracted, e.g. xpwous (golden), being con-
tracted for xpvaeos. The nom. and acc. sing, are
different, but other cases go like kcckos. Similarly,
dpyvpovs (silver) goes like uiKpoj.

Mas. Fern. Neuter. Mas. Fern. Neuter.
r

. xpw-ovs XPW-n XPUCT-0"u |<5:pyup-ous dpyupoc dpyupouv
XPU(*°vv XPU<"1" Xpvoovv dpyupouv dpyupctv dpyupouv

1. xpuaou XP«"1S XPWou dpyupou dpyupas dpyupou
Xpv°~q> XPUOT1 XPUtra |dpyupcj> dpyupo: dpyuptjj
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2. Compound adjectives in -05 are mostly of Two
Terminations, thus :

—

Meaning

immortal
». c. 7
v. c. 5
inexperienced (in), v. c. 16

well-disposed (decl. like xpwous,
but without the fern, forms).

3. Two very common adjectives (ueyas, great, and

ttoAus, much) which are irregular in the nom. and acc.

sing., but regular in all other cases, thus :

—

Mas. Fern. Neuter. Mas. Fern. Neuter.

N.V. usyas ntyaXn ptya iroAus iroXAn. troXu

Acc. Mtyctv peyaXnv peya iroXuv iToXXnv iroXu

Gen. ueyc&ov uryatois ueyaXou, ttoXAou uoMns iroXXou
etc. etc.

3rd Declension

1. One Termination.

drrrais (Gen. cciTcaSos), ' childless '
; decl. like irais.

etyvoos (Gen. ctyvcoTos), ' unknown ' or ' unknowing '.

itEvris (Gen. TrEvryros), ' poor '.

2. Two Terminations.

{a) Adjectives that are compounded of two words

have only two terminations, e.g. aco9pcov, because it

is compounded of oxos (' sound ',
' safe ', ' healthy '),

and 9pnv (' mind '). For meaning v. oxo<ppoovvr|

(c. 3). Similarly declined is euScciucov, ' happy

'

(in the true sense, i.e. having ' a good spirit ' inside

you).

Mas., Fern. Neuter.

d6avorros <S6avaTov

EipnyEpos Jip-niiEpov

O.0EOS OSeOV
ircrEipo; direipov

papPapos pappccpov

but euvous eOvovv
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Plural.

Mas. Fern. Neuter.

crco9poves <Ki>9povcc

aco9povocs <rco9pova

CTC0(ppOV&3V

<TC09poai

(6) Mostly stems in -es, and declined in mas. and
fem. like Tpmpns or ScoKporrns, e.g. &At)9t|s, ' true .'

Plural.

Sing.

Mas. Fem. Neuter.

Nom. aco9pcov aco9pov

Acc. aco9pova oxo9pov

Gen. o,co9povos

Dat. crco9povi

Mas. Fem. Neuter.

Nom. &An0T)S &An6ss

Acc. dAnen dAndes

Gen. &An9ous

Dat. dXnesi

Mas. Fem. Neuter.

&At|0eis <5cAi-|&n

dAnOsis &An6n
dAnecov

dAneeai

Similarly are declined Evysvns, ' well-born

'

(eugenics), eutuxtis, 'fortunate', ysuSris, 'false'

(pseudo-), cruyysvris ' related to '.

(c) Stems in -i, -t, -8, or -p are declined like ttoAis

(c. 13), e.g. 9iAorroAis, ' patriotic '.

Plural.Sing.

Mas. Fem. Neuter.

N.V. 9iAoiroAis 9iAottoAi

Acc. 9iAoiroAiv 9iAottoAi

Gen. 9iAoTToAecos

Dat. 9iAottoA£i

but eOeXuis, ' hopeful ', is

—i.e. acc. eveA-mocc, etc.

3. Three Terminations.

Stems in -u. Masc. and neuter are 3rd declension

(like tteAekus and do-ru, except that the gen. sing.

Mas. Fem. Neuter.

9iAottoAeis 9iAottoAti

9iAoitoA81s 9iAoTroAn

9iAottoAecov

9iAorroA6ai

declined like SAttis (c. 9, 3),
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ends in -05, and the neut. plur. in -sec (not con-

tracted)). The fem. is 1st declension—e.g. f)6us,

' pleasant ', ppotxus, ' short ' (brachycephalic) ,
yAuKvs,

' sweet ' (glucose), 6§us, ' sharp ' (oxygen), tocxvs,

Sing. N.V.
Acc.

Mas. Neuter.

fiSus f|8E lC( f,8u

f|5uv fj&iav f)8u

t|8eos riSsias riSsos

riSEi fl5ei

f)5eis f|8Eiai tjBecc

f|8Eis f)8eias

fjSecov f|SE1cov f,6«ov

T)5eai f|SEcri

4. Irregular.

HeAccs, ' black ' (melancholy).

Nom. heAccs

Acc. ueAocvct,

TaXas, ' wretched '.

Nom. tccAccs

Acc. TctAccvcc,

etc.

XapiEiS, ' pleasing '.

Nom. xaP ieiS

Fern.

usAaiva

HeAcuvocv,

tccAcuvcc

TocAaivccv,

Xapisaaa Xapisv

Xapisv,
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Declension of Participles

Participles are so common in Greek that it is well

to take their declension together, even though you
have met some of them separately already.

Three are 3rd declension in the masc. and neut.

and 1st declension in the fern.—viz.

(1) Present participle active (e.g. Aucov, ' loosing ').

(2) Aorist participle active (e.g. Auo-ots, ' having

loosed ').

(3) Aorist participle passive (e.g. Au6eis, ' having

been loosed ').

All these three s

and neut., and liki

e declined like Ascov in the masc.
uouoa in the fern., thus :

—

N. XVCOV AuOUCTCt Auov
A. Avov-ra Auouaav Auov
G. Auovtos Auouo~ns Auovtos
D. Auovn Xuouctij Auovn

Plur.

Mas. Fern. Neuter.
Auovtes Auouaon Auovtoc
Auovtos Auoucras Auovtoc
Auovtcov Auouacov Auovtcov
Auoucn Auoucrocts Auouai

Contracted Participles.

Similarly, Auaots Auaacra Avcrocv

Auctccvtcc Aucraaav Avaocv, etc.

and AuOeis Auteio-a Au©ev, etc.

Note.—And the adj. iras (all), iraoq, irov,
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The perf. ptcple. XeXvkcos goes thus :

—

Nom. Sing. AsXi/kcoc. XeXvkvicc AeXukos

Acc. Sing. AeAukotoc AeXvkuiccv XeAukoc

Gen. Sing. XeXvkotos AeXukviocs XeAukotos

Dat. Plur. XsXuKoai XeXukuiois XeXukoou

Present participles of -\xi verbs (v. chap. 16), go

more or less like Xwas, thus :

—

Nom. Sing. SiSouc (' giving ') 6i5ovctoc 8i5ov

Acc. Sing. Si8ovTa SiSoucrav 8i6ov,

Nom. Sing. Seikws (' showing ') SsiKwaa Seikvuv

Nom. Sing. tiGeis (' placing ') TiGEiaot tiGev

You will meet these forms so often that it will pay

you to learn them thoroughly.

Translate :

—

1. flSElOC TOIS VCCUTCCIS EOTIV T) Tn,S X9oVOS ^IS &
XEincovos acp30H£voi5.

2. 6 tepEus KTipu^as tt|V tou voo-Tipcrros Aucnv TTaCTTl

ttj ttoXei heAccivocv uv eGucte (Guco = I sacrifice) Tcp An.

3- EUTVXEl TToXlS El oi TTOXlTai Eiai CW9POVES Kai

KEY

1. Sweet to sailors is the sight of land when they are

being saved from a storm.

2. The priest, having proclaimed release from the disease

to the whole city, sacrificed a black pig to Zeus.

3. A city is fortunate if the citizens are sensible and
patriotic.

Lines from Greek Drama

The following iambic lines (you have had many
already) from Greek drama will not only give you
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practice in adjectives, but help you to read plays

later. As they are poetry, the order of words,

which, as always in Greek, is the order of thought,

is not always what you might expect in prose, but

if you pay attention to the terminations, you should

be able to translate them correctly. It is helpful

to learn them by heart, feeling the beat of the

six-foot line, thus :

—

0 I. tcov eutuxouv|tcov 1
!| Trdtv|Tgs 6icr| i oOylyEVEfs.

2. [JpocxEia TEpyis ea-nv f|5ovris Koxns.

3. 6 ypapuorrcov cntEipos 2 ou |3Aettei PAettcov.

4. koci -rroAA' air' £)(9pcov nccv6ccvoucnv oi 0-0901.

5. 96Eipou<riv fjOn XP1"!0"^' &u»Aiai kokot.

6. eI 9eoi ti Spcocu 3 (pav/Aov, ouk eIo-iv 0eoi.

7. Oeou 6eAovtos 4 Suvcrrct Tronrra yiyverou.

8. Ivectti yap ttcos touto tt) TupccvviSi

voanna, T015 qnAoiai un •jren-oi&Evca.*

From Prose Writers

9. f| UEyaAn iroAis Epnuia uEyaAn ion * (said of

Megalopolis).

1. Eirmx°vv-rcov, gen. plur. of present ptcple. of eOtvxeo>.

v. Contracted verbs 20. 2. We say ' unskilled in ', Gk.,

says, ' unskilled of '. 3. Spcom, contracted from Spaoum,
v. 20. 4. Gen. abs. ' if god wishes '. 5. mTTOi8evai, strong
perf. inf. from miSco, 'I persuade'. Strong perfects are
usually intransitive, therefore this means ' to trust '. Why
\yr\ and not oO ? v. 28 (end). 6. Megalopolis was a city in

Arcadia founded by Epaminondas, the Theban, after the
defeat of Sparta at Leuctra in 370 B.C. His idea was to
build an ' enormous city ' to hold the forty scattered com-
munities of Arcadia as a protection against Sparta, but it

was not a success. The walls were 6 miles in circuit, but the
city was largely uninhabited, and so a ' desolation '. British

archaeologists have excavated it and found the foundations
of a hall large enough to hold 10,000 people.
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10. to hev ocoua OvTiTOv, f) 6s yvxr\ aeavaros.

11. f) qnAiot -rrepixopeuei ttiv oiKovuevriv, 7 KTjpuT-

Touaa 5ri
8 ttoctiv f\[Xiv

9 iysipscrSai tm tov

pctKapiCTiiov.—Epicurus.

12. ttocvtec <puaei TravTa 10 ouoico; 11 Tre<pwKau£v 12

stvai kcci 13 pocppapoi Kat 'EAArivec.—Antiphon.

13. (From the newspaper Hellas, 16 OEBPOYAPIOY,

1945-) =

Necci EattiSes

'Exopev 14 r\5v\ dcva 18
x6lPaS T0 TrAripEc keiuevov

16

tt)S cruvicbcovias p£Tae]\j tov 'AvTiTrpoacoTrcov

(representatives) -rns 'EAAr|ViKr|S KupEpvno-Ecos

kcci tt|S 'AvTiTrpoacoTTEiots (delegation) tov

EAM 17—EAA2. 18

, j, has the force of underlining the word it follows

' proclaiming loudly '. Sometimes it is ironical. 9. f|Uiv,

to us ', v. Pronouns 24. 10. irav-ra, adverbial acc. ' in every-

thing'.' 11. Adv. from 6uoios, v. 5. iz. irapuKa is the perfect

of <puco (' I grow '). and used intransitively to mean ' I have

grown to be ', and so, ' I am by nature '. Here the inf.

eIvco depends on it. 13. kcci . . . Km, ' both ... and '.

This is a remarkable admission of the equality of man by a

Greek of the fifth century B.C. 14. This sentence from the

newspaper Hellas is good classical Gk. with the exception

of the two words with Eng. translations. 15. &v<x, prep.
' through ', originally ' up ', a. 22. 16. keiuevov in classical

Gk., ' thing lying ', and so ' fixed ' here = ' text '. 17

EAM. stands for edvikov inrEXsuSEpcoTiKov uetmttov. National

Liberation Front. 18. E.L.A.S. stands for 'EXXnviKos Xawos

AiTEAEueEpun iKos errpaTOS, National Popular Liberation Army.
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possible.

powerful,
tyetpto,^ I awaken. Mid. I

Epnuict, desolation (ipnuos,
adj. desolate).

e&TVYECo, I am fortunate (si,

well; tvyti, fortune) .

tx6pos, enemy, also (as adj.)

rjBovri, -r|S, pleasure (hedon-

ist).

rjfios, -ous, no Eng. equivalent.
Therefore we have taken
over the word as ' ethos '.

character,
f|8iKOS. to rjOiKa, 'a
treatise on morals ' (e.g.

Aristotle's Ethics).

Ovtitos, -n, -ov, mortal (8vn-

okco, eavocTOs).

KnpuTTQ \ I proclaim (KTipuF,,

KnpuCTCTCoJ a herald).

Kupepvricns, -ecos, a steering
guiding (Kupepvn-rns is a
pilot). So in Mod. Gk. =
Government (Lat. Guber-

uorcapKruos, -ov, a pronounc-
ing happy (uctKctpioj), a
blessing, here ' the praises
of a happy life '.

uetoSu, between (gen.).

vocrnua, -a-ros, disease (vooito,
I am sick).

oIkeco, I inhabit.

ouiAioc, «$, converse, inter-
course (6ui?ie<», I associate
with). [' Homily ' is a ser-
mon to a crowd].

mpixopEuco, I dance round.
n-ATiprp, -es (adj.), fall.

mas (adv.), somehow.
ouumwvia, -as, harmony (sym-

phony, ' a sound to-
gether ').

Tupotvvis, -iSos, tyranny.
ipauXos, -n, -ov (adj.), base,

disgraceful.

9fl6ipco, I destroy, corrupt.



CHAPTER XIX

DEGREES OF COMPARISON, AND ADVERBS

The grammatical terms ' comparative ' and ' super-

lative ' reveal their meaning from examples in

English. If you want to say shortly that John is

more wealthy than Peter, but Michael is the most

wealthy of the three, you can say that John is

wealthier than Peter, but Michael is the wealthiest

In the same way in Greek you can either say that

J. is uccXAov (v. c. 7) irXouaios than P., but M. is

paJuaroc -rrAoucnos, or (as is more common) J. is

irAouCTicoTepos than P., but M. is ttAouctiojtcxtos. In

other words, you can change the termination of the

adj. to express the comparative degree when two

things are being compared, and the superlative de-

gree when more than two are involved. So far the

English (and Latin) usage resembles the Greek, but
' than Peter ' can be expressed in two ways in

Greek, which are equally common.

(1) by the conjunction f\ (meaning ' than ')

without altering the construction of the word

that follows it, e.g. J. is trAouaiwrepos f) TleTpos,

(2) when the first person or thing to be

compared is in the nom. or acc. case, by omit-

ting r| and putting the second member to be

compared into the gen, e.g. J. is uAouaiooTEOos

FTeTpou.

185
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Rules for Forming the Comparative and Superlative

1. The commonest way is by the termination

-TEpos (declined like uiKpos) for the comp., and -toctos

(declined like kockoj) for the superl., affixed to the

masc. stem of the adj.—e.g.

Oeplios, ' warm '
; eEppo-TEpos, (Hp^o-TO-ros (stem Septra-)

pctKpos, ' long '
; traxpo-TEpo;, paKpo-TOt-ros (stem nccupo-)

dXT|&ns, ' true '
; 4Ar|8sCT-T£pos, &Xr|6eCT-TaTOS (stem &Ati8es-)

6fus, ' sharp '
; 65v--repos, 65u-totos (stem 6£v-)

but in the case of adjs. ending in -os, which have
the preceding vowel short the o becomes go.

e.g. CToq>os, ' wise '
; ao9COTepos, o-ocpcoTarros

&£i°S. ' worthy '
; a^ico-repos, d^iooTorros.

2. In some adjs. the o is dropped altogether,

e.g. <pihc$, ' friendly '
; quA-repos, <piAtcctos

[also sometimes qnAaiTepos, <piAaiTorros]

yepaios, ' old '
; yepaiTEpos, yepaiTocTos,

but dpxotio$, ' ancient ' ; cnrouSocios, ' earnest '

;

5iKotios, ' just ', follow rule 1.

3. Stems ending in -ov insert es before the termina-

tion, thus :

—

e^ociuwv, ' fortunate ' ; euSociuov-EOTEpos, suocciuov-

eoTorros

aco9pcov (v. o-co<j>poowT), ch. 3), acocppov-eoTepos,

acoq>pov-60-rc(T05.

4. A few adjs. (mostly ending in -us or -poj) adopt

a different procedure altogether. They drop the

vowel of the stem, and for the comparative add
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-icov, and for the superlative -iotos- Stems in -po

drop the -p also.

E.g. f)6u5, * sweet ' ;
r|8icov, t)8uttos

tccxus.
' swift '

; 6otaawv (for tox-icov) , tccxuttos

psyas, ' big '
; UE13WV (for pey-icov), nEyiaros

alaxpos, ' shameful ' ; crfaxiwv, aiaxicrros

EX^pos,
' hostile '

; tyQioav, ex9iotos

These comparatives are thus declined, eliding the

v and contracting in acc. sing. (masc. and fem.) and

in nom. and acc. plur.

N.V. UE13COV U6130V

Neuter. Mas., Fem. Neuter.

I peiJOVES HEI3OVOC

I.HEI30US UE13CO

(UE130VOC |i£i30v Cu£i30vas

Acc. I or I or

(HE13C0 lnei30WS

Gen. ii£i3ovos HE130VCOV

Dat. HS130V1 HEi3om

5. Some of the commonest adjs. behave irregu-

larly, employing different stems, as in English ' good,

better, best ',
' bad, worse, worst '. Sometimes this

is the result of words in commonest use getting their

less important syllables slurred over, and harsh

sounds getting worn away soonest. Here are some

irregulars, which are so common that it is worth

studying them carefully. Otherwise you may not

recognise them in a sentence.
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Positive. Comparative. Superlative. Derivative.

{Aueivcov
PeXticov

KpElCTCTCOV

kotos, ' bad '

{x^pcov
koXos, ' beautiful ' koXXimw
6Aiyos,' little

'

XEipiCT

uiicpos, ' little

'

ttoXus, ' much '

I ficrocov dXiyitrros [f)Kicrrct only as
\iXacercov lAaxiaTos adverb, ' in the

least degree,'
•not at all'.]

fpixpoTEpos uiKpoTCrros, microphone

irpoTEpos
(former)

""later)

TfXEiCTTOS, pleonastic

protoplasm.
Photos
"P

(firat)

OOTOTOS
(last)

eschatology

ADVERBS
The normal way to form adverbs is to cut off the

last syllable of the gen. sing, of the adj. and add
-cos. Their comps. are the same as the neut. sing.

of the comp. adj., and their superls. as the neut.

plur. of the superl. adj.—e.g.

Adj. Gen. Adv. Comp. Superl.

0-09-05, -01/ oo<pcos <ro<pcoT£pov ao(pcoTora
r|5-us, -eos f|5Ea>s f|5iov r)6iara

crcoipp-cov, -ovos cco9povcos crco9povEO~repov o-a^poveaTcera

A Few Irregulars

e6, ' well ' duEivov apiorct

<5tyxi, ' near ' dcroov dyxiora
uaXce, ' much ' uaMov (' rather ') uoAicrra (' especially ')

{v. p. 1 of this

&VCO, ' Up ' dvCOTEpCO Avcototco
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N.B.—(1) The neut. acc. of an adj. (sing, or plur.

is often used as adv.—e.g. ttoAv and ttoaAoc, ' much
'

;

peycc, ' greatly '
; novov, ' only '.

(2) d>s or oTi with a superl. express ' as as

possible '—e.g. cos to^icttcc = ' as quickly as possible '.

Lines from Plays

Translate :—

0 I. KpElCTCTOV (J1WTT0CV ioTW T\ ActXsiV UCnT|V.

2. ccioxiov femv oOSev 1
r\ v^ev/5n Aeyeiv.

3. ouSeis dvotyKTis \xe130v 2 io-yuEi vouos.

4. orf SsuTEpai 1TC05 9povti6es aocpcoTEpai.

5. 6 irAEiCTTa Trpcnrcov TrXEio-9' 2 auctpTavEi ppo-

6. f\v OiSiirous 3 to -rrpcoTov 4 ECrrvvriS &w]p,

eIt' iyEVET' 5 aufhs &6Aicotcctos ppoTcov.

Epigrams

7. ttocs tis drrroiSEvrros 6 q>povi|iGOTcrros ecrn aicoTrcov,

tov Xoyov EyKpuTtTcov, cos' trccSos ctto-xpo-

toctov. 8—PaUadas.

8. eotiv 6 uev 9 xeipwv, 6 £' 9 dueivcov ipyov 10

EKCCCTTOV 10

ooSeis 6* cxvOpcoiTcov ocutos cVttccvtoc 10
crocpos.

—

Theognis.

I. ouSev is the subject. 2. ueijov and irAEiora—here adv.
3. A reference to the unhappy fate of CEdipus. The Delphic
Oracle had foretold that he would kill his father and marry
his mother. When he did both of these things, not knowing
who his parents were, he put his eyes out. The story is told
by Sophocles in his play OtSnrous Tupoevvos. 4. Adverbial
use, ' at first '. 5. Aor. of yryvoucn. 6. ' not

; TraiSEuros,
' educated '. 7. <b$, ' just as '. 8. Poetical form for aloxio-rov.
9- 6 uev . . . 6 6s," the one . . . the other'. 10. Acc. after
liuEivcov, ' better at ' ; sometimes called the ' acc. of the part
concerned '. Similarly, dnravTCt, ' wise in everything '.
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From Greek Writers

9. xpT\<?\xo$ 'AttoXAcovos f|v iv AeX^ois*

CTocpos Io90kXtis, CTO9C0Tspos 8' ECrpnnSTft,

&v8pcov 8e ttccvtcov IcoKpccTns cro^Tonros. 11

10. ttAeov f|niov ttocvtos, wj 'HaioSos AsyEi.

11. dpiOTov 12 C/8wp, d>c FFivSapos Asyei.

12. Seivotcctov eoti tovs x6lP°vs T<*>v |3eAtiov«v 13

dpXEiv.

13. Ecrrai 14
f\ Eaxani TrAavn xeipcov tt|c Trpwrris.

—New Testament.

14. eAeu6epcos SovAsue- SouAos ouk eoei. 1*—Men-
ander.

15. f) TToAlS, TT|V KCtAAlOrnV TToAlTElCCV cbj TOCXICTTa 15

koci dpioToc Aapouaa, 16 EOSaiiiovEorcrra

Sia^Ei.

VOCABULARY
is the mark, f|uiov, half.

' err ', perhaps ' do wrong ' loxvco, I am strong, powerful.
(but it does not mean AaAsco, I talk.

' sin ' in classical Gk.). TrAccvn, error, wandering
'AtroXXeov, -covos, Apollo. (planet, why so called ?).

AEA901, -cov (plur. noun), ttoXtteicc, -05, citizenship

Biayco, I pass (time). Supply
{5iov (frequently omitted).

BouAeuco, I am a slave (SouA-

os).

eyKpviTTCo, I hide.

11. Sc. ion. The Delphic Oracle had declared Socrates the
wisest of men. When asked why, he said that, while other
men thought they were wise and were not, he knew he wasn't.
12. Sc. fern. This is inscribed on the Pump Room at Bath.
13. Acc. and inf. construction {v. c. 26). tous X- tcov P-
dpXEiv, ' that the . . . should rule the', is a noun clause
equivalent to the subject of ion. 14. Fut. of elui, 'I am'.
15. v . Adverbs in this chapter. 16. Aor. ptcple. of Accuflavco.



CHAPTER XX

CONTRACTED VERBS

Vowels. Vowels are the fluids of a language.

They are likely to alter their shape according to the

vessel (or verb) in which you use them. They are

also liable to run into one another. Look at Chapter

12. In the piece from Theophrastus you have the

words ftocoai, ttoiouvtes, and vikcovtes. In Chapter

14 ocipeonai you were told = aipoyuca, and in

Chapter 15 Koipgonsvnv = KOiuwuEvnv. In Chapter

16 you had i-mKoupouvras, and in Chapter 17

d-TTOpoyuevois and epco-rcouEVOs. What is the reason

for these strange antics on the part of the vowel ?

Contracted Verbs. If the stem of a verb ends with

a diphthong (as eu in x°pev-w), n, w or u (as u in

kcoXu-co) ; or a consonant (as tt in Trporrrco), the end-

ings will be regular. These you have already learnt

(let us hope). If, on the other hand, the stem of the

verb ends in a, e, or o, this vowel tends to melt and

run into the vowel of the regular ending. The vowel

resulting from this amalgamation of the stem and

the ending is called a ' contracted ' vowel, and a

verb evincing this regrettable tendency to fuse at

the joint is called a ' contracted ' verb. In the

poetry of Homer, and poetry imitating an archaic

style, and in the Ionic dialect employed by Herodotus,

we are at a stage of Greek where the contraction has

not yet taken place. In the poem on the Tettix,

for example (c. 12), in the words qnAeei, <piXEOucrt

191
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and even the noun SevSpewv, contraction has not
yet taken place.

How to Learn. There are three possible ways to
deal with contracted verbs. You may come to the
conclusion that the vagaries of the vowel in a con-
tracted verb are incalculable anyway, and that as
long as you keep a rough idea of the personal ending
of a verb you cannot go far wrong in being prepared
for any old vowel to turn up. That is an under-
standable but dangerously casual view to take.

After all, there is a divinity that shapes these ends,

rough-hew them how we will. But offend that
deity, and you will find Nemesis lurking among the
subjunctives and optatives. The second view is

that these contracted verbs represent three more
mountainous obstacles to surmount, and that one
had better get down to the solid learning of them
in all their arid detail without further ado. This
is heroic, but rather unnecessarily laborious. The
third way, and the one we recommend, is to learn

the principle of contraction so thoroughly that its

application to any verb form, (or noun form for that
matter, for the same rules apply to some nouns) is

the work of a split second. Just as it becomes an
automatic reaction to anyone with an elementary
knowledge of colour to see not merely orange and
green, but at the same moment the constituent red
and yellow or blue and yellow, so you should be able

instinctively to resolve the vowel of a contracted
verb into the constituent vowels of stem and ending.

Tenses not Affected. As the future, aorist, and
perfect stems do not end with a vowel, it will be
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seen that there is no contraction in these tenses.

It has already been pointed out in Chapter 8, on

the future tense, that where a verb stem ends in

a short vowel, the method of forming the future,

aorist and perfect, is to lengthen the vowel, a and e

both changing to n, and o to co, and to add a for the

future and aorist, and k for the perfect. Thus the

unaffected tenses of the three model contracted

verbs will be as follows :

—

Pres. Fut. Aor. Perf. Aor. Pass.

Tiuot-co TinTiaco frri(jir|C7a tetiutikoc ETiurieriv

cjuXe-co <piAnaco EquA-naoc -rrEcpiXriKa EquAri&nv

6ouXo-to SouAcoaco eSovacoctoc SeSouacokcx ESouAcoOnv

Principles of Vowel Mixing. The three vowels of

the stem are a, e, and o. The changes they undergo

in contraction are best learnt as a series of equations,

thus :—

' a ' stems.

> = co; a + Eiorri=(?
a + e or n = cc; a+oi =cp

' £ ' stems.

E + O = OXJ. before any long vowel or

E + 6 = El diphthong disappears.

' o ' stems.

o + ei, r, or Ol = 01; o + e, o,orou = ou

o + co or t) =

Note that Iota subscript in contraction has always

the same force as the full Iota.
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EXERCISE. CONTRACTED VERBS

Translate :—

I. oi ActKeSaiuovioi eSeittvouv ev Tai? 68015. 2. 6

Mr)Tioxos E-rroj-n-a touj dpTouc. 3. rtyouusOa touc

<rr£9avou5 cjvp9ETOv Eivai. 4. oi 'A6r)vaioi ttoXXokis

Ivikcov tous AokeSoiijoviouc. 5. 6 GeayEvris e6t|Aou

to dyav <piXoTiuov. 6. 6 d0XT|-rT|c d^ioi veviKTiKEvai.

7. Xoyoi ctEi TTOiouvTai utto TOV pTjTOpCOV. 8. TTOX-

XOKIS EVIKOC 6 flpCOS TT|V TruyUTlV. 9. SouXol UTTO TOU

8eottotou, co vEavia. 10. Tijiot Crrro tou ttoititou, cb

dSXriTa. 11. ot dyav ttoXitikoi ouk ecjjiXouvto utto

tcov uoXXcov. 12. touto £8r|XouTO toic -rraiaiv utto

TOU 8l5aOK0cX0U. I3. EpCOVTES TT|S iron-pioos, cb

iroXiTai, ou uaxeo^E Crrrep outtis ; 14. kockov eoti

8ouXoucr8ai toij uoXe^iois. 15. tij ouk ettiQuuei

9iXEta6ai Cmo ttocvtcov ; 16. tiucohevos utto tcov

KpiTcov TiOpoiaE iroXXous o-recpavous. 17. dyav eriuco,

cb 0EayEVEs. 18. 6 TIepikXtis EicoSEv f|yEia6ai Tcp

SilPCp. 19. OUK OEl ETITJVOU UTTO tcov r)yE(K>vcov, cb

FlEpiKXEis. 20. dyavpaSiovlariveTricpeovcosxpilo^ai*

ttj 8uvauEi.

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. The Spartans used to dine in the roads. 2. Metiochus

supervises the bread. 3. We consider the garlands to be
rubbish. 4. The Athenians often used to conquer the

Spartans. 5. Theagenes used to display excessive ambition.

6. The athlete claims to have won. 7. Speeches are always

being made by orators. 8. The hero often won the boxing.

9. You are being enslaved by the master, young man.
to. You are honoured by the poet, athlete, n. Exces-

sively political people were not loved by the many. 12.

* In the verb xp»U«i (xpa"°MC[i) 1 is everywhere found
where there would be an a m nucopra (Ttnaoucn).
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This was being shown to the boys by the teacher. 13.

(While) loving your country, citizens, do you not fight on
behalf of it ? 14. It is evil to be enslaved to the enemy.
15. Who does not desire to be loved by all? 16. Being
honoured by the judges, he amassed many garlands. 17.

You were honoured too much, Theagenes. 18. Pericles is

accustomed to lead the people. 19. You were not always
praised by the leaders, Pericles. 20. It is too easy to use
power unpopularly.

POT-HUNTER AND POOH-BAH

(From Plutarch)

Plutarch, who lived from a.d. 48 to about A.D.

120, was a native of Chseronea in Bceotia. His

two main works are the Parallel Lives and the

Moralia, the first a series of biographies of famous

Greeks and Romans compared with one another,

the second a collection of eighty-three essays on a

wide range of subjects, from " Advice to Married

Couples " to " The Face of the Moon ". The
" Lives " of Plutarch have become familiar to

English readers from North's translation. Shake-

speare, Wordsworth and Browning all drew from

Plutarch's well. The Essayists, especially Montaigne

and Francis Bacon, were profoundly influenced by
the Moralia. The following passage, which has been

somewhat adapted, not only gives some useful

practice in the contracted verbs, but also illustrates

Plutarch's chatty and anecdotal style.

0 Ou6s yap tou Geoyevous 1 to Ayctv qnXonnov Kai

I. Theagenes was a native of Thasos, and was reputed
to be a son of Hercules. At the tender age of nine he
carried home on his shoulders one of the bronze statues in

the market-place. His superhuman strength and speed won
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(piAoveixov erronvouusv. oirros yap oO uovov xqv

irepioSov 2 Ivikcc aAAa Kai iroAAous dcycovas, oO Tray-

Kporncp 3 uovov &AAa kot -nvyuT| kcu SoAr/co. 1 teAos

5e, cbs f)pcoa hnTaqnou tivos 48enrvei,* ttpoteOeiotis

onraat Kara to eico8os tt)S uspiSos, 6 dvcnrr|5rio-as

SiETrocyKpccTiaCTEv. 7 koh oCn-cos £5r|Aov 6ti d^ioi carros

uovos vikov ouS' eta oiiBeva ctAAov Kpcrreiv carrou

TrapovTos. 8 60ev fi6poiaE xl^louS KQtl Bioxoo-ious

for him not only 1200 prizes, but also, as may be readily

inferred from this passage, many enemies. One man
visited a statue of Theagenes for the express purpose

of occasionally whipping it, until the outraged effigy got

its own back by falling one night on its owner and killing

him. Nor did the aggrieved relatives have the last word
when they threw the statue into the sea, for a famine

ensued which, according to Delphi, could only be averted

by the restoration of Theagenes. Shortly afterwards the

triumphant image was miraculously hauled up in some
fishermen's nets. In spite of Plutarch's strictures, it would
appear that the gods are on the side of the big biceps I

2. " The whole round " comprises the four big games
meetings, the Olympic, Pythian, Isthmian and Nemean.
3. The Pancratium was a brutal kind of ' all-in ' contest,

with no inhibitions or Queensberry rules. In the " boxing "

(m/yun) leathern thongs were wound round the fists of the

combatants. In both kinds of contest the fight went on
uninterruptedly until one of the competitors owned himself

beaten. 4. The " long " race was about two and a quarter

miles. What does the anthropologist term ' dolichocephalic
'

mean ? 5. Lit. " He was eating the ' hero ' feast of some
funeral-games celebration." As early as Patroclus in the

Iliad, games contests were held to celebrate the passing of

a hero. Theagenes was attending the banquet which would
naturally accompany such a celebration. 6. " A share

having been placed before all "—Genitive Absoldte ; see

c. 11, Strabo, n. 11; c. 12, Theophrastus, n. 15. 7. "He
went through the whole Pancratium." This is not very

clear. It takes two to make a Pancratium, and Plutarch

does not tell us who his opponent was. It almost looks as

if Theagenes assaulted his fellow-guests. 8. It is true

that a garland of leaves was the only prize for victory in
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cn^ocvous, <3jv aup9£Tov 9
fipeis f|youtf£6a tou? ttAekt-

tous. ov5ev oijv toutou Siacpepouaiv oi irpos -rraaav

dtTToSuOUEVOl 10 TTOXlTlKTlV TTpa^lV, &AAa U6HTTTOUS TE

tc<xu iroiouaiv Ioutou? toic ttoXAois ETrax0£is te

yiyvovTai. e{ \isv yap tistcov toioutcov KOTop6oi,

Em<p9ovos yiyvETai. Ei 5' au ayaKterax, EinxapTos.
Kai to ectunajo^Evov 11 ocutcov iv apxVi ""IS fcrniieAEias

e!s x^Euaapiov CnrovocrTEi kcci ysXcoTa. toiovtov 12 to
'Mtitioxo? mev yap aTpa-niyEi, M^tioxos 6e tos
6Sous, 13 Mt)tioxos 8' dpTous ErrcoTra, Mtitioxos 5e

the festivals. Too much should not be made of this, how-
ever, as the home town of the victor frequently rewarded
him lavishly. At Athens an Olympic victor received a
purse of 500 drachmas and a free dinner in the Town Hall
for the rest of his life, an honour which, incidentally,
Socrates claimed he should receive, when his accusers
required him to fix his own penalty. The crown at the
Olympic games was of wild olive, at the Pythian, bay, at
the Isthmian, parsley and pine, and at the Nemean, parsley.
9. " Rubbish " because they were easy or empty victories.
10. " Stripping for "— i.e. getting ready for. Plutarch
still has the games in mind. The Greeks, sensibly enough,
had no qualms about complete nudity, and the wearing of
any sort of clothing at games would perhaps have surprised
them as much as the reverse would us. Indeed, the only
event in which the competitors wore clothes (i.e. armour)
was a comic event. n. "That which was admired"

—

their readiness to assume the burden of office. 12. " Of
such a kind as . . ." where we should say " for instance."
Thucjdides tells us that the democracy in the time of
Pericles was practically a rule by one man, Pericles.
Metiochus, whom Pericles defended in the law-courts, seems
to have been Pericles' right-hand man, responsible for
carrying out the chief's decisions. According to the
anonymous Comic Poet whom Plutarch quotes, he was
Lord This and That, and Lord High Everything Else.
His habit of " seeing to " everything would one day make
him say " oimoi "— i.e. be sorry for himself. 13. Object
of Strcoiriy. Not only was he in the War Office, but he was
Minister for Transport.
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T&X<piToc, 14 Mt|tioxos 8e ttovt' CCKE1TCCI, Mr)TlOXC3S 8'

oiUCO^ETCU.'

twv TIepikAeouc 0UT05 sis f|v iTaipcov, ttj 81* eksivov

Suvccuei 15 ETricp6ovco5 XP<^PEVOS Kai KcrrocKopcos. 5ei 16

8e tov ttoAitikov EpcovTi tco Sriuco irpoa9£p£aeai koci,

€i HT| TTapEOTl, TTOQOV ECCUTOU EVCrTTOAEnTElV.

VOCABULARY
depoi^to, amass, collect.

(Sckeolkxi, see to, remedy.
&h<?n* (n.pl.). barley.

dvcmriSaco. leap up.

d£ioco, think right, claim.

4ttos, -era, -v, every, all

(longer form of tto;).

diro8uouai, take clothes off,

dpros (m.), bread.
Seittveco, dine, have a dinner.

BnAoco, show, make clear.

6iocKotnoi (adj.), two hun-
dred.

BicrrrcryKpa-nasco, perform the
whole Pancratium.

8ic«p£p£0 (gen.), differ from.
drata (per/.), I am accus-

tomed; (n. ptcple.) to
tlcoeos, custom.

IvottoAeittco, leave behind in

trrcnvECO, praise.

emx/ens, -cs, annoying, offen-

hnuEXEia, office, ministry.

ETriTapios (sc. dycov), com-
memorative celebration.

ETfipeovos (adv. -cos), un-

Eirix«pTOS (adj.), rejoiced

over, an object of malig-
nant joy.

{-rrcoTraco, supervise.

{para (geti.), love.

f|V6oucn, consider, (with dot.)

lead.

flpraov (n.), a hero's feast.

eECty£vr|S, Theagenes, a re-

markable athlete.

KcrraKopcos, immoderately, to

KCfrop6oc0, succeed.

Heutttos, -T), -ov, contemp-
tible.

UEpij, -180s (/.), share, portion.

48ev, whence.
otuco3co (jut.), -fjoucn, lament,

regret.

ouSe, nor, neither, not even.
TTcryKpcmov («.), an ' all-in

'

boxing contest.

n-ctpsiui, be present.

TIepikAtis, -eous, Pericles,

famous Greek statesman.

14. For tcc dX9iTa. he was Minister of Food, and Agricul-

ture as well. 15. For xpaouca, taking the dative, see c. 17,

n. 13. 16. 8ei, " It is right that. .
." is followed by the

accus. of the person and the infill, of the verb.
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ntpioSo? (/.), sequence,

npo<j<|>Epopiai, ' find ' a person

relations towards him.
irpondnin, put before.

mryiiTi, boxing.
o-rapgvos (m.), a garland.

CTTpcnrriyeco, be a general.

(TupcpETOS (*».), sweepings,
rubbish.

o^aAXouoci, fail.

CnrovoCTTEco, sink to, come

fiAovEiKo;, contentious, fond
of winning; to -ov, the
competitive spirit.

91X0TIH05, ambitious ; to -ov,

vaulting ambition.

XiXios (adj.), thousand.
XAeuoctiio; (m.), scorn, mock-

ery.

THE CONTRACTED FUTURE

1. If the stem of a verb ends in X, u, v or p, the
Future Tense is frequently formed by adding not

-o- but -e to the stem—e.g. uevco (I remain), Fut.

ueve-co. This, of course, contracts and is conjugated
like the Present tense of qnXeco. In the same way
the Future of some verbs ending in one of the
above consonants (called ' liquids ') in the Middle is

conjugated like cpiXouucci—e.g. (pcuvouca (I appear),

Fut. 9ocvouuoti.

z. kocXeco (I call), and teXeco (I complete), m some
dialects of Greek have Futs. kocXeo-co and teTisctco.

But in Attic Greek the -0-- dropped out, and the
fut. kccXco and teXco is conjugated like (piXeco. In
many of these verbs the form of the Future is indis-

tinguishable from that of the Present. In Attic the
Future of 6XXuui is 6Xco, and of ucrvouai, uaxouuca.

3. All words that end in -1300 or -ijoucti form
Futures with a contracted e instead of ct—e.g. vourjco,

voiju-sco = vouico, and . . . kouijouoii, kouiouuoci.

4. One or two verbs with a in the stem, making
a future in -okko, dropped the a and contracted the

future like the present tense of Tiuaco—e.g. oke6ov-
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w\ii— (I scatter), Fut. oke&ccgo (ctkeSco) ; eAccuvw (I

drive), Fut. eXocco, eAco.

FURTHER NOTES ON CONTRACTED VERBS

1. A few verbs have -r| instead of -a all the way

through, though conjugated like Tiuaco—e.g. Buyocco

(I am thirsty, cf. dipsomaniac), infin. Buynv, etc.;

30CW (I live) and xpa°uca (I use).

2. Two-syllabled verbs in -eco, like ttaew (I sail)

and ttveoo (I breathe), contract e + 6 to £i and

e + si to ei, but leave 6 + o or ou, uncontracted

—

i.e. trXeco, ttXeis, ttaei, ttaeouev, ttXeite, irAEOuai.



CHAPTER XXI

IMPERATIVES

' Kai Xsyco tovtco,' said the centurion, ' rTopaienn,
kot -rropsurrai- Kai dtXAcp, 'Epxou, kcu tp-^erav kou Tcp
SovAcp uou, IloiTiaov touto, Kca ttoiei' (Matt. viii. 9 or
Luke vii. 8). One suspects that the centurion must
have frequently been in this imperative mood,
grammatically as well as mentally. At any rate,

he uses three forms of it here. The Imperative Mood,
then, expresses a command. In Greek, not only is

the Present Tense of the Imperative used, but also

quite as commonly the Aorist Tense. There was a
distinction, though it is not one of time. The
distinction is the same as that which applied to the
Infinitives. Strictly speaking, the Aorist Imperative
should be used for an instantaneous command
relating to a specific action, the Present for a general
injunction, or one calling for continuous action.

Doubtless, however, the distinction became blurred
in the course of time, and it will be noted that our
centurion hops about quite unconcernedly from
Aorist to Present, and back to Aorist again, although
he can hardly have intended any difference from a
grammatical point of view between ' come ', ' go ',

and ' do '.

Here, then, are the Imperatives. Only the 2nd
persons are given in full, for they are obviously the
most common. Greek did employ a 3rd person
singular and plural of the Imperative, to be trans-
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lated in English, ' Let him, her, or it loose, honour,

love, etc. Let them loose, etc' You are recom-

mended to learn the 2nd persons thoroughly, but

the 3rd persons are not of such frequent occurrence

as to warrant your spending much time on them.

The 3rd person forms of Xuco are given here, and it

will not be difficult to infer the corresponding forms

for the other verbs. The Irregular Imperatives must

be noted very carefully, as they are important.

A Present (not Aorist) Imperative is negatived by

putting un before the verb. This is called a Pro-

hibition. An instantaneous and specific prohibition

involves the use of un with the Aorist Subjunctive,

and that must be learned later.

Learn first the regular Imperatives pp. 206-7, and

then return to these, from the -ui verbs.

1. Inui la iscro (tow) is oil -lenTi

Iete Uo6e ere toQi -£6r|TE

2. dut ('lam')

Present Imper. Sing. 2. Icfti Plur. 2. ectte

3. eotw 3. 6vtoov (or

Eorcoaav)

3. elm (' I go ')

Present Imper. Sing. 2. I6i Plur. 2. Ite

3. Itco 3. Iovtcov

4. <priui

Present Imper. Sing. 9061 Plur. 9crre

5. KOtenuoci Sing. Kccenao Plur. Kcc6r|0«E, KEiucn

KEiao keio6e

6. ol5a Sing. Ia6i Plur. Icrre.
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EXERCISE. IMPERATIVES

Translate :

—

I. Tl\ia TOV TTOTTEpCC CTOU KCU Tr|V |JT|TEpa CTOU. 2.

60s tt)V |3acriX£iotv Tcp €evcP 3. nr| Stiaou tt)v

©Tiaotupov tois ttoaitocis. 4. eOOus tOi irpos tt]v ttoaiv

xca Toxrra ocyysiXov tois TroAiTatts. 5. ttociSes umpoi
quAouvToov dAXtiXous- 6. -rreidou tois tou paaiAecos

Aoyois. 7. -rrca/eaSs uccxouevoi tois AocKE6aipoviois, w
*A6r)vaioi. 8. ctvSpEioi eote, ci> crrpcmcoTcu. eu6us

6ei£octs tois ttoaeuiois tt|v dcpETriv. 9. Ictte oti

outtote dnroScocrco to apyupiov. 10. eI Sockvei oe 6
txBus, acoss. 11. Koc6rio-e£, cb ttociSes, Kai cticottote.

12. euSaipicov ia0i, cb irai, iravTa tov pJiov. 13. Xurre

tous Ittttous £k tcov dypcov. 14. un 9061 touto*

aicrxpov yap eoti. 15. 6ye- crrriOi iv tt| 65cp-

liEyaXTj 5s ttj <pcovrj poa.

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. Honour thy father and thy mother. 2. Give the
kingdom to the stranger. 3. Do not show the treasure to
the citizens. 4. Go at once to the city and announce these
things to the citizens. 5. Let little children love one
another. 6. Obey the words of the king. 7. Stop fighting
the Spartans, Athenians. 8. Be brave, soldiers. Show
your courage at once to the enemy. 9. Know that I shall
never give back the money. 10. If the fish is biting you,
let it go. 11. Sit down, boys, and be quiet. 12. Be happy,
my boy, all your life. 13. Release the horses from the
fields. 14. Do not say this, for it is disgraceful. 15. Come,
stand in the road, and shout with a loud voice.

Inveni Portum

• 1. 'EXttis kcci cru Tvxri nEyct 1 xaipere- tov aihsv'

Eupov

ou6ev ehoi x'
2 Omv Trai^ETE tous UEt' 3

k\is.
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i. As adv., a 'long' farewell. 2. For koi. 3. See c. 22.
A Latin translation of this anonymous epitaph is to be
found on the statue of Lord Brougham at Cannes.

Inveni portum : Spes et Fortuna valete;
Sat me lusistis ; ludite nunc alios.

Perhaps : So farewell, Hope, for ever.

Fond Fortune, fare thee well.

For I have found a harbour.
To shelter from the swell ;

And others will come after.

Your jest and sport to be.
But I am nought to you again.
And ye are nought to me.—T. W. M.

Point d'Appui

2. 80s uoi ttou crrco 1 xoa KivT)aw tt|v yr)v.—Archi-

medes.

1. Subjunctive, • I am to stand.' See c. 27.

Archimedes was illustrating the principle of the
lever. A fulcrum and a locus standi would give
him power to wobble the earth. Luckily no one
was prepared to make these concessions to the
reckless scientist.

Mehr Llcht !

3. piiKpov Atto tou f|Aiou |oeTao-tT|6i.—Diogenes.

Diogenes the Cynic philosopher is said to have
lived in a tub. Alexander the Great came to visit

him, and asked what favour he could bestow on
him. This is Diogenes' reply.

Benefits Forgot

4. XaP lv Xa^cov uepvno-o 1 kou Sous hrihaBov*

1. usuvnuai, a perf. with pres. meaning, is conjugated like
KaOnum. 2. It will be observed that parts derived from the
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2nd aor. have endings like the pres.—e.g. the aor. of Xapfiavco
is SXapJov, the aor. imper. ActpE. The aor. of EinXav6avouai
is Eir£Aa6our|V (mid.) . This is the aor. mid. imper.

Be Sober, be Vigilant

5. vays Koct ueuvoco-' ottioteiv.—Epicharmus.

Epicharmus, a comic poet of the fifth century
B.C., lived in Sicily, where the sound n was broadened
to a. An Athenian would have pronounced this

vnq>e and ueuvtio-o. This has been suggested as the
motto of a NAAFI canteen !

Compulsory Maths.

6. dyewuETpriToj unBsis 1 eIctitco (see c. 7).

1. Not only is ut) used to negative an imper., but com-
pounds of oO like ouSeis (' no one '), oimvn (' never '), etc.,
change their oO to ur|.

Proper Study

7. yvcoSi 1 oectuTov.

I. Imper. from lyvcov, aor. of yiyvcooieco. This advice was
written up in the temple of Delphi, together with the other
great maxim, unSEV &yccv, 'nothing in excess' (see note
above for un66v).

Apres Nous le Deluge

8. iuou OotvovTos 1 ycnct 2 ur)(9r|Tco 3 -m/pr

ouSev ueAei 4
not- T&uot 6 yap koAcos exei.

1. Gen. abs. 2. Another form of yn. 3. 3rd person aor.
pass, imper. of uiyvuui or ueivvuui. 4. An impers. verb —
i.e. one without a subject for which we supply the word
' it '
—

' it concerns '. oijBev is here a kind of adv., ' in no
way '. 5. = tcc {ua, ' my affairs '. This verse was frequently
quoted by the Roman Emperors Tiberius and Nero.
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Divine Protection

g. iv8uCTaff6£ Tnv uovottAiocv tou 0eou—Eph. vi. n.

On the Spartans Who Fell at Thermopylae 1

10. d> ?,eiv',
2 oryysiAov 3 AocKESainoviois oTt ttjSs

keiue6c< tois keivcov 4 pTinocai tteiOohevoi.

Simonides.

I . The story of Leonidas, who with 300 Spartans kept the

Persians at bay in 480 B.C., is too well known to require

repeating. The simplicity and restraint of this epitaph of

Simonides have been universally admired. 2. £eivos (voc.

£eive), a form of £evos, a word of many meanings :

' stranger ', ' friend ', ' host ',
' guest '. Here it refers to a

bypasser. 3. dyyEiXov, aor. imper. of dyyeXXco—though
some read here dyycXXEiv—an infin. for imper., a con-

struction common in French :
' Ne pas parler au Wattman '.

4. = ekewcov. See c. 24. 4.

Blind Bartimeus

11. Ye that have eyes, yet cannot see,

In darkness and in misery

Recall those mighty voices three

—

' 'Itio-ov,
1 £As.r|0-ov

2 ne
'

—

' ©otpo-ei, syEipai '
—

' 'Yirctye,3

"H irioTis o-ov o-eo-coKe ere.'—Longfellow.

See Mark x. 46-52.

1. Vocative. 2. Aor. imper. of eAeew. This word is

known to Catholics in the transliterated form ' Kyrie,

eleison '. 3. {rrrayco was used in late Gk. frequently in an
intrans. sense, as ' move along ', ' go away '.

The Lord's Prayer

12. OCrrcos ouv TrpocreuxEO-0E uheij- rTorrsp fiucov 6

kv tois oupccvois, dcyictaC^TCo 1 to ovoua aou, eASetco

I. 3rd person aor. pass, imper.
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f) (JccaiXsia cjou, y£vr|0r|Tco 2 to OEAriua crou, 005 tv

oOpavco, Kai eiri yr|S" tov apTov r)ncov tov hnouaiov

80s tju'v crnnspov Kai aq>Es
3

fjuiv tcx 6<p£iAT)uaTa

f|H<jov, d>s Kai f)UEis cKpiEnev tois 69eiAetcos f|ncov

Kai \ir\ EiCTEVEyKTis 4
T|iias Eis -irEipaauiov, &AAa puaai 6

f]Uas oaro tou TrovTipou. 6—Matt. vi. 9-13.

2. The aor. lyevTiBiiv (a pass, form) is late Gk. for the
classical eyEvopriv. 3. Aor. imper. of dipiriui. 4. This is the aor.

subjunct. of EttT9Epco—^another way in Gk. of saying, Don't do
something or other, see c. 28. 5. puaai, aor. mid. imper. from
puoum, 'draw away', 'rescue'. 6. It is not easy to say
whether this is neuter ' evil ', or mas., ' the evil one '.

EUCLID. Itoixsicov a' ie'

• 'Eav 6uo eC^Eiai teuvgoo-iv 1 aAAriAas, tos koto

Kopu(pT|v 2 ycovias taas aAAT|Aais Trotourjiv.

So departmental is education today that it is frequently
overlooked that Euclid was a Gk. philosopher who lived

about 300 B.C. and whose series of essays in deduction
provided the only geometrical textbook for generations of
schoolboys until 1886. Eucleides called his work Z-roixeia,

which means ' the elements '. He regarded them as the
elements of deductive proof. The above proposition is

from Bk. I, No. 15 (in Gk. numerals a' is').

1. Teuvoouiv. Subj., required by the word lav, 'if'.

You may, however, translate it exactly as if it were the
indie. How many Eng. words can you think of with the
root TEM or TOM in, meaning ' cut ' ? 2. Lit. ' at the peak

'

or ' vertex '. We talk about ' vertically opposite angles '.
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Auo yap Ev8£iat a! AB, l"A tepvetcoo-ov 8 aAXriXas

Korra to E otivieiov Asyco oti iar| krnv f) \isv utto 4

AEr ycovia ttj irro AEB, f| 6e Otto TEB ttj Otto AEA.

'Ettei yap eu9gta f| AE err' euQsiav ttjv l~A e<peott]ke,5

ycovias -rroiouaa tos utto TEA, AEA, ai dpa 6 Cnro

TEA, AEA ycoviai Svaiv 7 6p6ais iaai eiaiv. ttoTuv,

ettei EuOeia f) AE iir' euOsiav ttiv AB £<pEo-rr|K£,5 ycovia?

-rroiouaa tos into AEA, AEB, ai dpa Cttto AEA, AEB
ycoviai 8uaiv 6p6ais iaai Eiaiv. IServOriCTav 5e Kai ai

Cnro TEA, AEA Suaiv 6p6ai$ taar ai dpa utto TEA,

AEA Tais Cnro AEA, AEB laai Eiaiv. koivti dcpip-

T|cr8co
8

t) utto AEA. Aoittt) apa f| Cnro TEA AoiTrrj

tt| Otto BEA iari ecttiv 6poicos Sr\ 8£ix6T)a£Tai, 6ti

Kai ai utto TEB, AEA taai Eiatv.

'Eav dpa 8uo euQeioi teuvcootv &Wr\Kas, tos Kara

Kopu<pT|v yoovias iaas dAATiAais noiovaiv 6Trep e5si

oEi^ai.9

VOCABULARY
crmcTTECo, disbelieve,

dpa, after all, you see.

6<piT|iii, let go, forgive.

ftaaiXEia (/.), kingdom,

ycovia (/.), angle.

tav (conj.), if.

tiaipEpco, bring into.

IXeeco, pity, have mercy on.

EvSuouoi, put on.

3. 3rd pers. plur. of the pres. imper. 4. Euclid always uses

{mo when denoting angles : f| Crrro AEr ycovia is short for f\

Cnro AEf -irEpisxouEVTi ycovia—i.e. the angle enclosed by AEr.
5. Lit. ' stands on '. 6. dpa is a particle meaning ' then ',

' you see '. 7. Sumv is a late dat. plur. of 6uo. 6p8n., ' right ',

is, of course, short for 6p6n, ycovia, ' right angle '. 8. This
is a rare form which you have not been given. It is the

3rd sing, imper. of. the perf. pass, of dq>aipEco. ' Let (it) be
taken away '. 9. = Q.E.D. (quod erat demonstrandum),
lit. ' which it was necessary to show '. Note the active

infin. 8ei§oi in the Gk.
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tTriAavOccvouen, forget.

hnouaios, sufficient for the
coming day {adj.), from f)

liriouoa (f||J£pa), the on-

evfo^O, line.''

8apcreco, cheer up.
eeXnua («.), will, wish.

Aom
uE6Krrnui {intrans. tenses),

shift, move.
Heuvt)uoi (perf.), I remember,

viypco, be sober.

fovos. fyvoj (m.), stranger,

host, guest.

6<peiAett|s, debtor.
dpEiAnuce («.), debt.
ttcujco, play with, mock.
iravoTrAia (/.), a full suit

Treieouco, I obey (c. dot.).

TTEipaauos (m.), temptation.
uovripos, -a, -ou, wicked,

rropEvoucti (aor. hropeudnv),
go, march.

irpocreuxouOT, pray.
Trup_(».), fire.

pnua (n.), command, ordin-

(»•) 12).

erriHEpov {adv.), today.
oroixEiov (».), element.

Trils, here.

tuxti (/.), fortune,

inravco, move, go 01

of xcapd, farewell, rejoice.



CHAPTER XXII

PREPOSITIONS

(Also rules for expressing Time and Space, and
prepositions compounded with verbs.)

Prepositions are so common in Greek that it has

been impossible to avoid them in the previous

extracts. In the Crocodile story, for instance

(ch. 10), they occur sixteen times. Some (e.g.

iv, if, etc.) take only one case, some (e.g. koto, 8ia,

etc.) two, and others (e.g. km, trapcx, etc.) three.

The important thing in the case of these two latter

classes is to notice what case they take when you
meet them, because the meaning of the preposition is

decided by the case which it governs. Originally they

were a sort of adverbs of place, used to make the

meanings of the cases more clear. Therefore e!s,

' into ', only takes an ace, if,
' out of ', a gen., and

iv, ' in ', dat. But Trapa, ' alongside of ', can be used

with all three cases, and has a different meaning
with each.

At first sight this may sound confusing, but if

you once understand the fundamental meaning of

the cases, difficulties disappear. This is best seen

in reference to the ideas of Place and Time.
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tmo tu Aeovn
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Meaning of the Cases In Reference to Place and Time

(a) Place.

The acc. means originally motion to.

„ gen. „ motion from.

„ dat. „ rest at.

f|A9onev Tnv ttoAiv means, (in poetry, at any rate) 'we
came to the city '. So does r|X0ouEv eIj Tnv ttoAiv.

•n-oiocs yns r|X©ss means ' from what kind of land

did you come ?
'

odOepi vocioov means ' dwelling in the sky ' (Homer),

but in prose writers prefer, iv cd6Epi.

Similarly,

•trapa tous ttoXeuious means ' towards the enemy '.

TOpcc tcov ttoXeuicov means ' from the enemy '.

•rrctpa tois ttoAeuiois means ' near or by the enemy '.

(b) Time.

The acc. implies extension over. TpEis rupees eheivoc,

' I remained three days '. (Also of space—e.g.

Ievcxi Tnv oxrm,v 68ov, ' to go the same way '.)

The gen. implies during a part of—e.g. tou outou
etous, ' in the same year ', i.e. ' at some time

within the year '. Compare the colloquial Eng.
' of a morning '.

The dat. implies a point of time—e.g. ttj SEvrspo:

flUEpqt, ' on the second day '.

So wktcc = ' all night long
' ; vuktos, ' during part

of the night '.

These three basic ideas are at the root of the preps.,

and apply to most of them. But there are also

—

unfortunately for the learner !—many derived and
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less obvious meanings, some of which are commoner
than the original meanings. You are therefore

recommended to study very carefully the following

table. Preps, are frequently compounded with

verbs. In some cases Eng. derivs. are a help to

learning their meaning. The numbers in brackets

refer to chapters of this book (e.g. 18, 4 = ch.

18, extract 4).

Before proceeding to the prepositions with three

cases, you may like to test your memory. How
many of these can you get right ?

EXERCISE. PREPOSITIONS (I)

Translate :—

1. St* EpcoTa.

2. prra tou yspovros.

3. dva to 6pos.

4. irmp tcov ttoAitcov.

5. koto: ttiv aAn9eiav.

6. u5cop 6Vri trupos.

7. St* dco-rnSos.

8. arret tov &npo.

9. upo tou (puAotKOS.

10. Crmp to TEppo isvai.

11. Kcrra ttis unTpos Xeyeiv.

12. cVrro tt|s 'EXkaSos f|Kco.

13. 6eAouev exeiv eipr|VTiv 6Vri ttoAeuou.

14. Ot HEV &H<pi TOV OTpCCTTiyOV EIJIEVOV OVV OCUTCp

&veu ottou \xeytpi vuktos, ol 6e aXAoi icpeuyov £<p*

itnrou KEpSous Iveko: irpos -rnv iroXiv.

15. trpos 5e toutois oi kokoi ttociSes <5cva kAiucckoi

dvafSavrss \iQo\j% k<p' f|uas Korrej3oAAov irapa vouov.

(Contd. p. 226.)
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KEY

On account of love. 12. I have come from
With the old man. Greece.
Up the mountain. 13. We wish to have peace
On behalf of the instead of war.
;ns. 14. Those around the
According to the truth, general remained with him.
Water instead of fire. without food, until night,

, . Through a shield. but the others fled on horse-

8. After the beast. back, for the sake of reward,

9. In front of the guard. to the city.

10. To go beyond the 15. But in addition to
boundary. these things, the naughty

11. To speak against boys, having climbed up a
mother. ladder, threw down stones

on us, against the law.

C. ' Improper Prepositions
'

With gen. (1) The following words take a genitive

case, but cannot be compounded
with verbs. Therefore grammarians

call them ' improper '.

&vsu, 'without' (&VEU 9GOVT1S, 22, 2).

evekcc, ' for the sake of ' (generally

follows its case : uio6ou eveko:, ' for

the sake of reward ').

UEXpi, ' as far as ', ' until ' (nexP 1 ""IS

ttoAecos).

Xocpiv, ' for the sake of ' (livnuris \apiv,
' for memory's sake ').

n-Arjv, ' except ' (TrAnv k\iov, ' except

With acc. (2) d>s,
' to ', takes the accusative, but is

used only with persons,

obs, tov pao-iAsoc f|Aeov, ' I came to the

king'.
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With dat. (3) &ua, ' at the same time as ', takes a
dative : du.cc tt| tiueP?.

' at dawn '.

6uou, ' together with ', takes a dative.

D. Adverbs used as Prepositions

Some adverbs are used as prepositions, and take
a genitive. They include :

—

ueto^u, ' between '. bnxotev, ' behind '.

iuirpooesv, ' in front of ' gvcnmov, ' opposite
(uou, 22, 5). to '.

•n-Epccv or mpcc, ' beyond '

x^P'S.
' apart from '.

(tou 'Iop5ocvou, 22, 5).

£vtos, ' within '

(tt)s yvxr\S,
22, 2).
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S
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EXERCISE. PREPOSITIONS (2)

Translate :

—

A Famous Saying of Heracleitus—Two Version*

$ I. (a) OVK EOTl 1 SlS EiS T°V CtUTOV 2 TTOTCCUOV

luprjvcn.3

(b) tois els tov ocutov troTa^ov eto-paivouai * frrgpa

Kai Itspot uSorra Einppsi.

Heracleitus, the philosopher, lived about 500 B.C.

Only fragments of his writings survive, of which

n-ocvToc pei, ' everything is in a state of flux (lit. flows)

is the most famous. These are two versions of his

discovery that matter itself is continually changing

—e.g. the water in a river.

What is Thought?

2. Biavoia eoTiv evTos Tns yvyris irpos auTnv

SiaAoyos aveu q>covns.—Plato.

The Greeks

3. (a) koci TTOcpcc Suvauiv ToAunTai Kai irapa yvco-

unv 4 KivSwEUTai Kai ev tois Seivois 5 eueATnSes.

—

Thucydides.

(b) Kai yap xoi aynpaToi uev ccutcov a! uvnuai,

jnXoTai 5s vnro 6 ttovtcov avOpco-rrcov al tiuoci - ol

'

TTEveouvTai uev 61a ttiv <puaiv d>s ©vnToi, liuvouvrai

8e cbs deavorroi 61a Tnv apeTT)v.—Lysias.

1. ton. ' here ' = l^eon, ' it is possible ' (v. c. 15). 2.

v. c. 24 under 6 oirros. 3. £uf3iivcn, aor. inf. of &\ifia\va>

(' I walk ', or ' step in '). EnPaivovoi is not 3rd plur. of the

pres. ind. What is it ? 4. Here ' judgment '. 5. tv tois

Beivois, ' in extremities '—Latin, in extremis. 6. For vnro

with gen., see c. 22, § E. 7. ot comes from 6s, the rel.

pron. 61a with acc. = owing to, v. c. 22, B.
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A Learned Fool

4. aXoXotaTlKOS TIS, "TrOTOCUOV TTEpCCV 8 pOuAoufVOC,

ettePti,
9

etti ttAoiov 19' iTTTTOu 10 Ka6r|UEVos. itvSo-

uevou 11 8e tivos Sia ti l<p' hrrrou, E<pn,
12 cnrouSasEiv. 18

From the Fourth Gospel

5. eyeveTo avOpcoiros onreaTaXiiEvos 14 Trccpa Geou,"

6voua avrrcp '\axxvvr\<;. outos f]KBev 16
e!s uapTuptav,

iva nap-rvprio-T)
17 mpi tou 9C0TOS, \va TrctVTEc, ttict-

TEV/acoai 17 81' ccutou . . . 'Icoavvris uap-rupEi mpi
aurou, Aeycov, 'O 6maco uou ipxouEvos EUTTpocr9EV 18

\iov ysyovev 19
. . . tccuto: ev Br|6apapg EyEvrro

TTEpCtV 18 TOU 'IopScCVOV . . . KOCl TTJ f|UEpa TTJ TplTTJ

yccuos EyEVETo iv Kavg Tn,s raAiAauctc- 20
tcai t\v f\ u.r|Tn,p

tou *It|ctou ekei . .
.' f|aav 8e eke 1 uSpica Xi6tvai k%

KEiUEvai Kcrra tov KaSapiapov 21 tcov 'louSatcov,

Xcopouoai ava ufTpTyTccs 22 Suo f| Tpsis . . . koti u£Ta

touto kottePt) e!s KaTrepvcrouu,23 kcu oi pcrffryTai urr'

CtUTOU.—TO KATA IUANNHN EYAITEAION.

8. TOpav can either be a prep. (». 22, c. 4) or the pres. inf. of

TOpaco. Which is it here ? 9. i-rrEpri. 3rd sing, of crrepTiv, aor.

ind. of ETnfkxivco. 10. v. c. 22, E, for meaning of km with gen.

11. Aor. ptcple. of Trvv8ocvoucn, 'enquire'. 12. Impf. of

<fr\\a,
' I say '. 13. Inf. because indirect speech, 0. c. 26.

14. Perl ptcple. pass, from SttooteXAco (' I send away '), here
just ' send '. Why is ' apostle ' so called ? 15. v. c. 22,

E 13, for meaning of -rrapa with gen. 16. f|A8£v, aor. ind.

of tpxoucn, v. c. 25. 17. Purpose clause, v. c. 28, 'to

witness'; uapTUpncrTj, subj. mood., also mcrTreucrcoai, 'that
they might believe '. 18. v. c. 22, D. 19. Irreg. pert, of

yiyyouai, 'has become'—i.e.' is'. 20. Gk. says, ' Cana of

Galilee ' (partitive gen.), we say ' C. in G.' 21. ' According
to the purification rite '—i.e. for like purpose of it. 22.

dva with ace, 'up to ' (of numbers). 23. Indeclinable—

a

Hebrew, not a Gk. word.
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VOCABULARY
aynpOTOS, -ov (adj.), ageless

(d- not, ynpas, 'old age').

SiaAoyos, -ou, conversation
(dialogue)

.

6iavoia, -as, thought (what

goes through the vous).

ekei (adv.), there.

hnpo.»» I go on to.

ciTippeco, flow over.

Epxoucn, I come.

EuayyEAiov, gospel (lit., good
news).

jnAcoTOS, -n, -ov, enviable
(jtiXoco, I envy).

'lopSocvos, Jordan (river).

'louSaios, a Jew.
'luavvris, -ou, John.
KivSuvEVTTis, -ou, an adven-

turer, v. c. 7 (kivSuveuco,

I run a risk).

AiOivos, -n, -ov (adj.), made
of stone (A,6os).

uct9r|TT|s. -ou. learner, disciple.

uap-rupEco, I witness (martyr).
uctp-rupia, -as, witness, testi-

UETpTi-rns, -ou, a measure
holding 9 gallons.

uvnun, -Tis, memory.
6-itictco, with gen. after, be-

hind.

oOtos, this (man), v. c. 24.
TTEV0ECO, I mourn (ir£v6os,

grief).

^across
Pr6P '

irXoiov, -ou, boat (irXeco, I
sail).

CTYoXaoTiKos, -ou, a learned
man (scholastic).

CTTrouSajco, I am in a hurry.
nun, -ns (/.), honour (tiuooj,

ToX|iT|-rri5, -ou, a daring man,
v. c. 7 (ToXuaco, I dare).

ifSpia, -as, a water-pot.
uuveco, I sing of (hymn).
XcapEco, I make room for, and

hence, hold (of measure).
Usually means I go, ad-



CHAPTER XXIII

NUMERALS

Most of the Gk. numerals are easy to learn through

Eng. derivatives or similar forms in Latin. The

Cardinals from 5 to 100 are indeclinable. The

Ordinals (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.) decline like regular

adjs. in -os (e.g., irpco-ros, -n, -ov, SsuTEpos, -a, -ov, etc.).

The advs. from ' four times ' (-rsrpocKis) onwards end

in -onus. If you read them carefully through several

times, you should have no difficulty in recognising

them in a sentence. The Gks. used letters (with

accents) instead of numbers (e.g., a' for 1, (3' for 2,

etc.), but you need not know these, as, except in

Euclid, you are not likely to meet them in Gk.

authors.

Translate :

—

1. 'Ev Tcp Aiyaacp ireAayEi elon ttAeioves f| 5ia-

Koencci vr)0"Ot, otf 8e TrAeicrrai oO UEyaXcu, neyicrrri 6e

f| Eupoia eo-riv.

2. TOUTO TO PipXlOV iX61 OCT"" KCU 61KOCTI UEpn,

to6e Se p£po? iari TpiTOV KOI EiKOOTOV.

3. cd EWECt Mouaai r\KQov ttote -rrpos tos Tpeis

XapiTCcs, ai E9£pov KaAaOous. ev 6e tois koXoc0ois

HTjAa f|v. tov/tw 6e Tiva eSoo-ov ai Xaprrcs tocis

Mouaaij.

KEY TO EXERCISE

1. In the Aigean Sea are more than two hundred islands,

and most (are) not big, but the biggest is Euboea.

235 (Cont. p. 238.)
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2. This book has twenty-eight parts, and this part is the

twenty-third.

3. The nine Muses once came to the three Graces, who
were carrying baskets. And in the baskets were apples,
and the Graces gave some of them to the Muses.

The Four Best Things in Life

Translate :—

• 1. uyicuvEiv uev dpioTov dv8pi 9vr)TC}>,

6ei/TEpov 8e <pur|v 1 koXov yevea6oa,

to TpiTov 5e ttXovjteiv aSoXcos,

kcu to TETctpTov rifkrv ustcc tcov <piAcov.

Robert Herrick has translated this as follows :

—

' Health is the first good lent to men

;

A gentle disposition then :

Next, to be rich by no by-wayes

;

Lastly, with friends to ' enjoy our dayes '.

Epigram on an Unhappy Man

2. 'ErjriKOVTou-rns 2 Aiovucnoc evOocSe KEipai,

Tapo-svs, pn yrmas- 3 ei6e 4 Se unS' 6 ircnTip.

An Unpopular Lecturur

3. XaipET' 'AplOTEtSoU TOU pT)TOpOC ETTTCf iia6r|Tai,

TEao-acpES oi toixoi Kai Tpia ov^EXia. 6

1. Acc. of the part concerned. 'As to ' and so ' in
'

nature. 2. Contracted for £fnK°VTO-£nis, adj. = sixty years
old. 3. Strictly speaking, (in with the ptcple. should
mean ' if I had not married ', but after the Classical Age
un is often used for ou. yniias, aor. ptcple. from yauEco.
4. eI6e with an aor. ind. (sc. here fynuE) expresses an
unfulfilled wish. v. c. 28, § 6, ur|&= for ouSe because in a
wish ' clause. 5. ou^eAio is not really a Gk. word at

all, but a Gk. transliteration of the Latin word subsellia,
' benches '.
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Proverb

4. \na x^iSoov oOk gap iroiei.

Elementary Mathematics

5. to 5w5ekc< Ioti Sis TP lS isTrapa, e^okis 5uo,

xrrpotKts Tpia.

A Riddle 6

6. a! XapiTss unXcov koAoOous 9Epov,6 kv Be

exacrrcp

to-ov £T)v' -rrAnOos. Mouaai 0-910-iv 8 avre-

eweoc, kcci nrjAcov* 0-9EOCS fjTEov al 8' dp*

eScokocv 10

taov ekoco-tt) 17X11605, i/ov 6 8' laa evveo: Kat

TpElJ."

evtte,
12 irocrov 13 8cokccv,6 koci 6ttcos 1s 8* laa 11

(a) How many apples did the Graces have at first

in each basket ?

(6) How many apples did each give to each Muse ?

(c) How many did each have at the end ?

6. This riddle is written in hexameters, the ' six-foot

'

metre of Homer, Gk. oracles, etc. 9Epov is for fepepov.

In Homer the augment is frequently dropped. Similarly

t/ov is for ttxov, and 5o>Kav (1. 5) for eScokov. 7. inv,

poetic form of f|V, 'was'. 8. a<f\a\v, poetic for ctCrrois,

' them ', dat. after dvitpoXnoav, ' met '. 9. unAcov (partitive

gen.), ' asked them (aipEas) for some of their apples '.

09605 = auras. t'reov .
impf. from ahteo, ' I ask . . . for '.

10. Aor. from 5i5goui, v. c. 16. n. Notice gender of TpEis.

What does it agree with ? tvvea is also the subject,

laa, 'equal things', i.e. 'an equal amount'. 12. etire,

'tell' (me). Imperat. from eIttov, 'I said'. 13. ttoctov,

11. c. 24, correlatives. Also dircos, c. 24. 14. exeokov, poet,

for elxov. Answer to riddle in key.
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7. 5ioc to8e, Zt|vcov E<pr|, Suo uev d>ta bxp\x£v, o-roua

8e kv, iva ttAeico uev ockoucohev, 15 f|cjaovcx 6e AEyconEv. 16

A Happy Mother

8. EIkocti KaAXiKpaTEia koci Ivveoc tekvoc TEKouaa, 1*

ou6' evos ou6e uias iSpaKopriv 17 oavccrov

&AA' ekotov kcu ttevte Sinwo-ocunv 18 eviocvtous,

OKITTCOVI TpOUEpCCV OUK E7T10EICTC£ 19
X6Pa-

Another Riddle

&v6pcoTTOW pEpos eIui, 6 Kai teuvei ue cnS-npos. 20

ypauuorros alpouEvov Svetcu tieAios.

' I am a part of a man ; iron sometimes cuts me.

When one letter is removed, the sun sets.'

VOCABULARY
ASoAcos [adv.), not treacher- ttXii8os, -ous, n. number,

ously (4-, not, SoAos, guile).tune . quantity, c

(for)- ttAoutew, I ar

couos, a staff (Lat.

Impf . f|-reov. fttrreap, -opos, lecturer, public
*» (particle), thereupon, speaker.
after all.

r°m«J, I marry. Scipi'o)

.

Stotvuco, I bring to an end, Tccpcreus {adj.), of Tarsus.
conclude. toixos, -ou, wall.

Sv9a5e (adv.), here. tooheoos, -a, -ov, trembling.
tinauTOS, -ou, a year. Cryiaivco, I am in good health
Znvcow, Zeno, a philosopher. (uyieict).

KaXa6o5. -ou, basket. <jur|, -ns, nature.

ua9n-rns, learner, student.dis- Xapis, -itos, as a proper noun
ciple (in N.T.). in plur., the Graces.

unAov, an apple. X6Ai5cov, -ovos, swallow.
Moucra, as a proper noun irra from ous, drroj (n.) an

• Muse '. ear. (See p. 100.)
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PRONOUNS AND CORRELATIVES

Pronouns are very common in Greek. You have

had several already : ekeivos, eoxttou in c. II ; oios

in c. 12; iroios, dXXnAous in c. 14; T)(i£is and ctos

in c. 15—can you remember their meanings?

You must expect irregularities among such well-

worn words. But you should not find them difficult

to recognise whatever the case-ending may be if

you study them carefully as set out below.

1. Personal Pronouns.

Sing. N. iyco, ' I ' au, ' thou
'

A. ipe (or pg),
' me ' ot

G. eiiou (or now), ' of me ' ctou

D. k\io\ (or not), ' to me ' aoi

Plur. N. f||iEis,
' we ' Oueis, ' you

'

A. finas,
' us ' upas

G. riucov, ' of us ' Ouoov

D. fiuiv,
' to us ' uuiv

(1) The alternative ue, uou, \sa\ forms are less

emphatic, and are called 'enclitic' (ev-kXivco,

' bending-in ') forms because they are attached for

pronunciation to the word which governs them,

and which they must follow and not precede. Cf.

'thee' in 'prithee'. Also they are not used with

prepositions—e.g. 8i* &\xe, ' on account of me '.
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' Remember me ' could be either t\xo\j nE(jvn,ao or
U£HVT)CTO \xov.

(2) There is, properly speaking, no 3rd personal
pron. in Attic Gk., its place being taken by ccutos

in all cases except the nom. ccutos declines like the
article (tov, tt|v, to) with the syllable ecu- in front

of it

—

ccutos, carrri, ccuto, etc. For the nom. case
(sing, and plur.), the Gks. used the Demonstrative
pron. outos ('this man') or ekeivos ('that man'),
though 6 and ol survive in the usuage 6 \xev . . . 6 8g

('the one ... the other') and oi \xev . . . oi 6e

('some . . . others'). Thus (fyco) e|3Xavya ccurov,
' I hurt him '. (outos) E|3?WxyE he, ' he hurt me.'

2. Possessive Pronouns.

These are adjectives formed from the personal
pronouns and declined like regular adjectives. They
have the article preceding them.

6 euos (' my ')

6 aos (' thy ')

6 rjHETEpos (' our ')

6 u^ETEpos (' your ')

So ' my brother ' is either 6 epos &8EA<pos or 6
&6EA90S uou. The gen. of ocutos is used for the
possessive of the 3rd person—e.g. :

—

' his brother ', 6 &8£Acpos ocutou.

' her brother ', 6 &5£A<pos aCrrris.

' their brother ', 6 &5EAq>os aCrrcov.

3. Reflexive Pronouns. These are made up of the
personal pronouns and outos, thus :

—

Neut.

TO IjlOV

f) OT| to aov
f| f)U£TEpa TO T)H£T6pOV

f) UUETEpa TO UUETEpOV.
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:sl Person 2nd Person 3rd Person.

myself '). (' thyself ').

Sing . A. JuavTov (-T)v)

G. Jmocutou (-us)

>v(-i,v)

D. SpauTCp (13) mocuTcp or
aauTcp -(u)

Plur. A. fmots outous (our- upas aCrrous,

selves) etc.

D. fy'iv ciOtois (-ais) uiiiv

Another form of the 3rd person reflexive pronoun
in the plural only, is

(7905 outous (' themselves ')

ffcpCOV CtUTCOV

0-910-iv aurots

and there is a reflexive or possessive adj. (suus in

Lat.) o-cprrepos, ' their own. . .
.'

There is a reciprocal pronoun, ' each other ', ' one
another ', which is thus declined. You had it in

Ch. 14.
Plur.

A. ocaXtiAous, -as, -a

G. aAAnAoov, -cov, -cov

D. aAAnAois, -ens,

The word is formed by a reduplication of ctAAos.

•AYTOI 'O—AND 'O 'AYTOI

Where in English we use *—self to intensify a
noun or pronoun, Greek uses ocutos. Thus corros 6
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Av6pcoTTOS - ' the man himself ' (autobiography).

But 6 auTo; (or auros, as it is often contracted to)

dvSpco-rros = ' the same man ', v. ch. 12, 18. Neuter

would be to corro or tocuto (note the breathing)

(Eng. tautology). Acc. tov ccutov, etc.

4. Demonstrative Pronouns.

There are only three main ones—oCrroc and 68e
' this Ikeivos ' that '.

N. outos outo touto {keivos EKeivn tKstvo

A. TOUTOV TOUTT|V TOUTO EKEIVOV EKE1VUV £K£lVO

G. TOUTOU TOVmiS TOUTOU EKE1V0U EKE1VT|S EKEIVOU

D. TOUTCp TOUTrj TOUTCp EKElVCp EKEIVT) EKElVCp

Plur.
N. ouroi outoi touto ekeivoi ekeivoi ekeivo

A. TOUTOUS TOUTOS TOUTO EKE1VOUS EKE1VOS EKEIVO

G. TOUTCOV TOUT00V TOUTCOV EKEIVCOV EKEIVCOV EKEIVCOV

D. TOUTOIS TOUTOIS TOUTOIS EKEIVOIS EKEIVOIS EKEIVOIS

Notes on Demonstratives

1. Like outos are declined too-outo;, 'so great', and
toioutos, ' such '.

2. Another word for ' this ' is 65e, which is declined
exactly like 6, f|, to with -6e tacked on. outos and its

compound refer back, 66e looks forward, thus :

—

So toioctSe (' such as this '). eAe^e toiouto, ' he spoke as
above ', but eAe^e toioSe, ' he spoke as follows '.

3. The article always goes in between the demonstrative
and the noun, thus

—
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Exercise I

Translate :

—

• 1. tout' eoti to 3r|V 1 oux eocvTcp 3TIV novov.

—

Menander.

3. b <p0ovEpo; otuTcp ttoAshios Ka©icrTarrai. 2

4. ouk ecttiv 60-Tis iravT' 3 avr)p euScciijlovei.

5. ou orrEipoucnv, ou5s ©EpijouCTiv, o05e auvayoucriv

eis 6nro6r|Kas, Kat 6 Trcnrip uiicov 6 oupccvios TpE9si

auTcr oux u ^eis uccAAov 6ia9EpETS carrcov
;

6. (3ocAAcov 4 tis AiOco tov kuvoc, si©' auapTcov koci

Tnv |jT)Tpuiav TTcn-a^as, ou5' outcos, i<pri, kcckcos.

7. 2oq>OKAris £91") auTos 5 hev oious Sei 6 ttoieiv,

EupmiSriv 8e oioi eIotv.—Aristotle, Poetics.

War Profiteers

8. 6tcp CTuvEvnvoxttorv 7 oi avrroi Kcnpoi kcci tois 8

1. Pres. inf. of jaoo, ' I live ', v. c. 20 on why it is not jov.
2. KaSiaraTca, pres. ind. mid. of KcceiCTTnui, ' establishes
himself ', ' becomes ', so ' is '. 3. Adverbial acc. ' in all

things '. 4. paXAcov means ' throwing at ', as well as
' throwing ', and can take an acc. of the thing ' aimed at '.

5. oOtos, for the significance of the nom. with the inf. after
verbs of saying, v. c. 26. 6. olous 6ei is ambiguous. The
Gk. says only, ' that he made his characters as it was
necessary '. An inf. must be understood after 6ei. This
is usually thought to be Eivoci, and the sense to be ' as they
ought to be '—i.e. idealised characters, as opposed to the
realistic ones of Euripides (' as they were '). But the Gk.
could also mean ' as he needed to make them ' (under-
standing -rroieiv)—i.e. as he needed for dramatic reasons.
Which interpretation do you prefer? 7. cvvevtivox<ktiv
3rd plur. perf. ind. act. of the very irregular verb avp9epco
{v. 25), which means to ' be an advantage to (dat.) ', ' be
useful to '. The order of words in Engl, is ouk evectti

(= e^eoti. ' it is not possible ', v. 26) toutov (' that this
man ') eIuqi . . . (' should be ') . . ., 6-rcp (' to whom ').

8. Gk. says ' same . . . and to the . . .', we say, ' same
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TT1S TTOXeOOS §X6P0,5' 0<IK £vH°"« TOUTOV EUVOUV EiVCU TTj

TTCtTpiSi.—Demosthenes.

Epigrams

On the statue of a dog placed on the grave of

Diogenes.

9. a. dm, kuov,9 tivos ctvSpos &psaToo$ 10 OT|ua

9uAaaa£is

;

p. tou kuvos. 11 a. dcAAa tis tjv outos dvnp 6

p. Aioyevris- a. yevos ehrE. p. Iivco-ireus*
12

a. 6s iriOov 4>kei
;

p. Kat uaAa, 13 vuv 6e Ootvcov cKrrepas oIkov 14

Wheel of Fortune

10. ypvoov ^vriP E^PC0V
18 ^nre ppoxov airrap 6

Xpuo-ov,
16

6v Anrev, oOx eOpcov, r^v, 6v eOpE, Ppoxov. 17

—Plato.

as to the . .
.'. Demosthenes was the greatest of the

orators of Athens, and warned his countrymen of the black

marketers of his day. 9- kuov, voc. twos = interrogative

pronoun, v. following section. Also ns next line. 10. t<peo-ta>s,

2nd perf. part, of f<pio-rnm (» 16), ' standing '. II. toukwos,

of the dog, i.e. the Cynic. For Diogenes, v. 21. 12. Of

Sinope, a town on the south shore of the Black Sea. 13. kco

uc&a, ' yes, certainly '. 14. ' As a home ', oIkov in apposition

to do-repots. 15. eOpcov, 2nd aor. part, of rfipicnoo, ' I find '.

16. The order is 6 xpwov oi»x eup«v, ' the original owner who
did not find the gold '. For 6v see following paragraph.

17. The point of this anecdote of Thief and Miser is that

the latter committed suicide because he did not find the

gold which he had left. Coleridge on one occasion trans-

lated the couplet extemporarily thus :

—

Jack finding gold left a rope in the ground

;

Bill missing his gold used the rope which he found
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VOCABULARY
dnro9riicr|, -T|s, storehouse, uTyrpuux, -as, mother-in-law.

granary, barn (&irOTi6r|tn, oIksoj, I dwell in, live in,

I store away). inhabit.
dmTco, I fasten, fasten to (aor. oOpavios, -a, -ov (adj.),

ffV1)- heavenly, of heaven (ovp-
afrrap, but. ovos)

ppo/os, -ou, noose, halter. jnnaaoa, -rrccrafjco, hrarafa,
Siapepco, (1) I differ from, strike.

(2) I am superior to. m6os _OUi c^k, tub, large
euBcnuoveco, I am happy (lit. earthenware jar.

have a good spirit inside cnre,pc0) 1 sow .

me)- , CTuvotyco, I bring together,
feprjco, I reap or harvest

T(x<fu>i j nourish.

|Qr_
fOovepos (adj.), jealous.

Uimty
RELATIVE PRONOUNS

In this last extract you have had in ' 6v ' the acc.

masc. sing, of the relative 6s,
' who ' or ' which '. It

declines like kcckos, except that, like all pronouns, it

drops the v in the nom. and acc. neuter sing. Thus :

—

Sing. Plur.

Masc. Fern. Neut. Masc. Fern. Newt.

N. 6s f| 6 o\ a\ &
A. 6v r)v 6 otis &s &

G. ou fjs oO cbv cbv cbv

D. cb f| cb ois oris otj

Note the rough breathing, which enables you to

distinguish the relative from oO (' not '), cbv (' being '),

f| (' than '), etc. The relative agrees in gender with

the word to which it refers (called the antecedent),

but takes its case from its own clause. Thus 6 drvrip,

6v EpJAEvycc ;
' the man whom I saw ', but f) yvvr], f|V

EpAevf/oc. Sometimes the suffix -irep is added to make
the relative more emphatic—e.g., 6crrrep, ' the very

man who ', f)irsp, cVirep.
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INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS

The direct interrogative is ns (' who ?
'), ti

(' what ? '), which is declined thus :

—

Sing. Plur.

Masc. Fern. Neut. Masc. Fern. Neut.

N. tis ti Tives Tiva

A. Tiva ti Tivas Tiva

G. tivos (or tou) T1VC0V

D. " tivi (or Tcp) Tiai

E.g. tis iariv oOtos ; = ' who is this man ?
'

ti fern touto = ' what is this (thing) ?
'

The indirect interrogative is octtis (whoever), made

up of 6s and tis, declined separately but written (ex-

cept in the neut. nom. and acc. sing.) as one word :

—

Sing. Plur.

Masc. Fern. Neut. Masc. Fern. Neut.

N. 6otis fpris 6, n oItives devnvEs frnv° (or

A. 6vnva f|vnvo 6, ti oCkjtives 6cmvas 4nva (or

G. 6tou fionvos 6tou covtivcov (or 6toov)

D. tVrcj) t-nvi irrtp olcrri<n alontn oIctticti

otois) frrois)

The neut. sing, is written 6, ti or 6 ti, to distinguish

it from the conjunction 6n (' that ', or ' because ').

Aeye uoi 6oris icmv oCrros = tell me who this man
is. But you can equally well say, Aeya uoi tis fernv

oOtos -- tell me who this man is. 6cms is also used

as a relative—e.g. otrris el, Asys = ' whoever you are,

speak '.

INDEFINITE PRONOUN

tis is also the indefinite pronoun meaning ' any-

one '. You may think, " How confusing I ", but
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you can always tell which it is, because when an

indefinite pronoun, it is an enclitic (v. note 1 of Section

1 of this chapter), and therefore can never be the

first word in a sentence, as it usually is when an

interrogative.

E.g. £Keye kcckov ti, ' he was saying something bad.'

But ti kockov fAeye ;
' what bad (thing) was he

saying?
'

It is declined in the same way whichever pronoun

it is.

Correlatives.—The following table will show you

at a glance the commonest of the correlative pro-

nouns. They occur so frequently that it is worth

studying them carefully. What do you notice

about the first letters of the words in each class

(reading downwards) ? What idea does this denote ?

CORRELATIVE PRONOUNS

Relative. Indefinite.
Demon-
strive.

Indirect.

us; who? tis, any,
anyone

110005; how

mIny
h
?°
W

600s (as

mfny)°as

3-

kind? kind*

T
°^o?

E

,' such,
of such kind

4-

two?
1 which'

(of two) other) ^oi
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Except in the case of i, the direct interrogatives

begin with the letters tto- (Lat. qu-).

Except in the case of i, the indirect interrogatives

begin with the letters 6tto-.

All the relatives begin with the letter 6-.

Except in the case of i and 4, the demonstratives

begin with the letters to-.

CORRELATIVE ADVERBS

Interrogative.

Relative. Indefinite.

Direct. Indirect.

'"where?
{anywhere

whither ? whither
ol,

whither
«k£iot, thither

tots, then

irws ; how ? ci>!.as VC
how

801116

tttj ; which
way? ""way ^}by this

Examples :
—

ttou d ; = ' where are you ?
'

ouk otSoc 6ttou elm = ' I don't know where I am.'

ttote touto ETroinaas ; = ' when did you do this ?
'

touto ETTOiria.a ttote = ' I did this once.'
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Exercise 2

(MctOrina TSTccpTov kco eIkootov)

Translate :

—

1. A. tivos icrtw 68e 6 Tocqjos ;

B. Tctcpos eoti vcn/nyou, d> quAs.

A. ti r|v to 6vonoc toutou
;

B. ouk oiSac, ireipaaopai 5s t^eupsiv.

A. TfOl ETTOVTOTrOpei f| VOCUC, OTE OUTO? CoXeTO
;

B. ouk oiSa ottoi, 6tto8ev 8e t|A9ev Suvapai Aeyeiv.

2. ouk oi5a, co 'HpoKAEiTE, ottcos t| ottou cnrE9avEc,

&KK' ou8' 'AiSns ocutos Buvno-ETcu xelPa £tti|3cxAeiv

tocis aois ar|5ocnv.

KEY (THE 24TH LESSON)

1 . A. Whose is this tomb ?

B. It is the tomb of a shipwrecked (man), oh, friend.
A. What was his name?
B. I don't know, but I will try to find out.
A. Whither was the ship sea-sailing when he perished ?

B. I don't know whither, but whence he came I can

2. I don't know how or where you died, but not even
Hades himself will be able to lay a hand on your nightingales.

On a Sailor's Grave

Translate

• I. Nocunyou 1 Tcwpos ei\xv ov 5e ttXee-8
kcci yocp

66' 3
T)|iElS

cbAouEd',4 cri Aonrcci 5 vnEs ETrovToiropouv. 6

I. Ionic form of vauctyos, ' a shipwrecked man'. 2. Im-
perative. 3. The elided letter is e. The 1 of 6-n is never
elided. 4. <j>Xou-nv is the strong aor. middle of 6XXuui, ' I

destroy '. In the middle it means ' perish '. 5. ' Remain-
ing'. 6. 'Were sailing the sea', deriv. ttovtos, v. c. ii,

and iropos, ' way, passage, ford '.
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' A shipwrecked sailor's tomb am I,

But thou sail on ; the day
We sank, the convoy's other ships

Kept on their ocean way.'—Michanopoulos.

A Dead Friend *

# 2. eJtTE TIS, 'HpCCKXElTE,' T60V 8 \lOpOV, ES 8e |J1E SctKpU

fiyocyEv9 Ihvt|ct6t|v 10 6' 6craocKis dcuqxrrepoi

f|Aiov tv Aectvt) KcrrESutraiJEv 11 dXAa au iiev ttou, 12

feiv'
13 'AAiKapvTjCJaEU, 14 TETparraAai 16 OTToSin.

* This little poignant lyric by Callimachus, who lived about
250 B.C., on the death of a scholar friend is well known from
the translation by Cory, but lovely as his version is it lacks
the simplicity of the Gk., and verges on sentimentality.
Contrast the repetitions in the Eng. with the restraint of
the Gk. H.'s 'nightingales' are probably his poems. One
still survives.

They told me, Heracleitus, they told me you were dead

;

They brought me bitter news to hear and bitter tears to shed.
I wept, as I remembered how often you and I

Had tired the sun with talking and sent him down the sky.

And now that thou art lying, my dear old Carian guest,
A handful of grey ashes, long, long ago at rest,

Still are thy pleasant voices, thy nightingales awake,
For Death, he taketh all away, but them he cannot take.

Cory.

7. Not the philosopher (500 B.C.). 8. -reov, poetic form
of aov, so uai for crai. 9. Ss governs Scncpu, ' brought me
to a tear '. fiyocvtv, strong aor. of ctyco (' I bring '). 10.

{uvTicftnv, aor. of uEuvnucci (' I remember '), which is the
perfect passive of niuvnaxco (' I remind '), ' I have been
reminded ', and so ' remember '. 11. Lit. ' we made the
sun to set ', i.e. talked the sun down. 12. ttou, an expres-
sive little word at the end of a line, full of pathos. ' I

suppose' is perhaps the nearest Eng. equivalent. 13. £eiv6,

another form of i^ve. Gk. uses the same word for ' guest

'

and ' host '—so sacred did they regard that relationship.

14. 'Of Halicarnassus ', town in Carta, el, 'you are', is

understood. 15. TETpcrrraXcct, a rare word meaning literally
' four times long ago ' (-rraXcn, ' long ago ').
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ai 5e tech 8 ^coouctiv 16 &t|6oves, fjcnv17 6 ttocvtcov 18

dpTTOKTTis 'AiStis ouk £tti x^P01 P«Xsi.m

Callimachus.

VOCABULARY
ApiTOKTt)?, -ou, stealer, robber 6000x15 or Aooki; (in prose),

(harpy). how often.

Zaa>, I live. ttAeco, I sail,

teoxi, -ns, place where people irou, somewhere.
talk, so conversation cnroSia (oTroSin, Ionic), heap

uopos, -ou, death. of ashes,

vocunyos, ». note 1.

16. jcoouoi = joouoi. 17. lynv, Ionic for ols, 'relative',

dat. gov. by im . . . (Jotex, tmesis (i.e. ' cutting off ',
' separ-

ating ') for hrifiaAEi. Originally the preps, were advs. of
place (v. c. 22). 1 8. Lit. 'snatcher of all things'. 6 goes
with 'AiSrff. 'AiSris is a poetry form for the more usual
'AiStis. 19. Fut. of paXXco, here ' will lay a hand '.
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IRREGULAR VERBS

A hyphen preceding a word indicates that it is only
found in compound forms.

* Conjugated like <piAsco.

Present. Future.

6yco, lead,

bring (mid.),

aivEco, praise,

olpcco, take
(mid. choose)

^jpass)

alpnaco

perceive
iotouco, hear dKoucroMcn

AXioKoucn, be
caught

iuapTavto,

dAcoaoucn

dcuccp-rnaouon

^ go
'

paXXoo, throw,
shoot, pelt

pXcnrrco, harm

pnaouai

paAco*

pouAoucn, wish
Ya

(govems
3
acc.

of woman)

(JouAnaouai

yauouucti (gov-

erns dat. of

eIAoutiv

^psBnv
f|<T0ounv

E0aAov
ipAnenv
EPAoaycc

EfiXapnv

Ef5ouAr|8nv

Eynua

254
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Perfect.

yiyvoucn, be- yevr|<jouai

(iyEvnSnv
late)

yeyevniion

yeyova

yiyvcoCTKU,

recognise
ypacpto, write ypaya lypcriya

jypacpnv
yEypacpa
yEypauum
SeSnyLiai

8sSiSa)(a

Sokvco, bite

5i5aaKco, teach
BiSwm, give
Soke co, think

(Impersonal,

5n€ouat

5t5at;co

S8o|a

good)
Swauoci, be Suvnaoua, ESuvnGnv SeSuvt^o,

SyEipco, waken
(trans.)

eyspco* fyyEipat lypTiyopa

I6eAco (also

teM^wish,
SeeArio-co f|6eXno-a ^©EXnKa

eAowco, drive

derstan'd

!x«
M0

"
(like

ETTicrrriCTOMOa
'

(imperfect

tAr|Aara

lAnAaiaai

tm-oMon, follow

IpXouoti, come,

S
°ask JpnaoMon

fpTiaraunv)
Ecrrropnv (im-

eIttout)v)

f|A9ov

fipoiinv

£AnAu6a or
f,KCO

toeico, eat 69ayov IBnSoKa
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3ctco, live

temca, bury

&(|>-ikveouc(i. &p-ifoncn

Trans, set up
Intrans. stand

(trans.)

KoAeco, call

Kouvco, labour,

KEpavvvui, mix

kAoko, weep

kccuouucci*

KEPCO (

niiaco)

kXocuoouoi

kAetttco, steal

kXivoj, bend,
incline

Kpivco, distin-

guish, judge
-KTE1VU, kill

Xoyxavco, get
(by lot)

Xau|3avco, take ton|/ouoa

-Bavouuai*

T^pEenv

^perfect
elxov)

-siunv (mid.)

-ei9tiv (pass.)

d<p-iKour|V

iuTaOnv (pass.)

ekAe^oc

EArnpSnv

EtXiixa

elAtiytiati

eIAtiwjoi
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elude, es-

cape notice
tmXavOavoiuxt,

Xtyco, say

uavQccvco, learn

poxouat, fight

usiyvuui or
Uiyvuui, mix

about to, in-

tend, delay
Ikvu, wait
dvapiuvnoKco,

vemco, allot,

distribute

dv-oiyvuut.

olxopcn, be
gone •

&tt-oAAuiii, de-

8inXn<jonai

taX^^nm
Elpncronai

pn6r)ffoiion

oixnCToiaai

drr-oAoo *

eppriSnv

SMiynv

(Smxenv)
SuiXAnao 01

dv6(»UT)aa

dv-£ep£a (impf.
dvecpyov)
Pass, dvsto-

cnr-coAOTa

drr-toAopTiv

(intr. perish)

XEXoi-rra

tieyaenKa

uenaxnuai
UEUEiyiioa

ueMvnucn

-vevennKCt

vevennpai
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4n--rntm?iTipi,

fill

^ k

tn-rrrco, fall

ttAeco, sail

ttveco, breathe
mivSavouon,

ttcoAeco AttoSi-

Boucn, sell

mtrpaoKonat,
be sold

£r|yvuui, break

pvnr<3, hurl

cjttevSco, pour
a libation

(mid.) make

6<p£tXr|C7<»

6<f\r\aa>

EH-irXriCT<a

C096T1V

dxpetAriaa

diToScoaoiica

itEirpauouai

piyco

OKEyonai

[
i-n-EO-ov

EirAtuaa

EiruOonriv
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Present. Perfect.

(Srrro-oTeXXco,

send forth

orpsipco, turn

afceXAco, trip

up, cheat

plete, fin-

Ti9i)ni, put

tiktu, beget or

-OTpEVpCO

a<paX<o *

-EtrreiXa

-EcrraXtiv

Jorpeya
ECTTpapnv

EmpaA-nv

i-reXEcreTiv

-EcraXucn
iCTTpappon

teteXekoc

TETEXeCTIIOI

fTur|6r|V

e8eptiv (mid.)

l-TEenv (pass.)

TETMTlKa

TEOEIHOtl

(mid.)

KEium (used
for pass.)

•nvco, pay, re-

TpeiTW, turn

''nourish

Tuyxavco, hap-
pen, light

ETpE^/a

4-rpe^cmr|V (I

put to flight)

ETpOTTOHTlV (I

fled)

ETpcrrrnv(Iwas
turned) also

ETp£<p9nV

lOpEvfia

ETpa9nv
E8panov

Tpeyouion

epsvfionai

8pa|jouticxi *

TEU^ouai

TETElCTUOl

TETpCCUUCCl

TETpOfOC
T£8pauuai
SsSpa^nKa
TETuxixa

upon, hit

tvtttco, strike

ETTXriyriv

TTEirXriya

TTE-rrXriynai

<pavr|CTOHcci Eqxxvnv (I ap-
peared)

E9<xv9r|V (I was
shown)
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qiEuyoo, flee, be
exiled, be a
defendant

9T1IH, say
(pres. ptcple.

9<xcnccov)

<p6ava>, antici-

. » (tr.)

9u<joncti (intr.

Xotipnoio

Xpn<roiicn

Aorist. Perfect.

iyvyov

tvnvoxa

-i<ptopa
J90aptiv -696ap(ioa

tyvoa (tr.)

fepuv (intr.) ttcoukcc (intr.

^lam")
KEXap^KOJxccpnv

JXpTlofOWlv

ixpn<*iv

to(

(pass.)

K6Xpnuai

tirpiaunv
tavr\QT\v

(pass.)

totnwai (mid.
and pass.)



CHAPTER XXVI

THE INFINITIVE, VERBAL ADJECTIVE,
AND IMPERSONAL VERBS

Syntax.

So far this book has been mainly devoted to what

is called the ' accidence ' of the Greek language

—

that is, the grammatical forms of the words. In

the remaining chapters you will have a few hints on

the ' syntax '—that is, the arrangement whereby

the words are put together to convey a certain

sense. If the accidence of a language represents

the building materials, the syntax is the architecture.

It is, of course, impossible within the compass of

this small book to deal even adequately with the

syntax; nevertheless a few remarks will assist you

towards the translation of Greek of a slightly more
complicated structure than that which you have

hitherto met.

The Infinitive.

The infinitive, ' to live ', ' to have acted ', ' to be

beaten ', etc., is used in a number of ways in Greek

that will cause little difficulty in translation, since

they closely resemble the English. Thus the Infini-

tive may be used with an adjective—Trpocyija \oKsitov

TToieiv, a thing difficult to do ; or a noun—avccyicn

ioTiv 6nro0o:vEiv, ' it is necessary (lit. there is necessity)

to die '. It may be the object of a verb of wishing,

[JoiAeTca cnnevca, ' he wishes to go away '
; or of

commanding, EKsXeuos he mveiv ;
' he bade me drink

'

;
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of attempting, hreipccaauEOo: <puyeiv, ' we tried to

escape '
; or of ability, oOk eSuvoto tov <S8eXq)ov edpeiv,

' he could not find his brother '. The infinitive may
be the subject of a verb, as in i^eori SenrvEiv, ' it is

possible to have dinner '. Such uses as these require

little comment, for they are almost self-evident.

What is less so, however, is the point that arises

when the infinitive as subject of a verb itself has a
subject; this is put into the accusative case. For
example, 8ei as iysipscrfkxi, ' you must wake up ',

takes the form in Greek ' you (acc.) to wake up (infin.)

is necessary' (verb). This is called the accusative
and infinitive construction, and is of paramount
importance in Greek.

Verbs of Saying, Thinking, Knowing, etc. This
accusative and infinitive construction is used fre-

quently after verbs of saying, thinking, knowing,
etc., where we use a subordinate clause beginning
with the word ' that '. Greek drops the word for
' that ' (in this construction) and changes the subject
into the accusative case, and the verb into the
infinitive ; at least, it does so from our point of view
—e.g. <pao-i me ttAouteiv, ' they declare me to be rich

'

—
' they say that I am rich '. If the subject of the

main verb is the same as the subject of the infinitive

(e.g. ' he said he was in a hurry '), Greek omits the
subject of the infinitive (e<pri oirouSajEiv). If it

were put in (which happens when there is great need
for emphasis) it would be in the nominative—e.g.

eq>r| ccvros Troino-ai, ' he said that he himself did it '.

Remember, however, that if the subject of the main
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verb differs from the subject of the infinitive, the

accusative and infinitive construction is used.

&vo\xvja ocCrrov -nrapeivai, ' I thought that he was
present '. If the verb in the subordinate clause is

negatived, the oO is usually pushed up forward in

front of the verb of saying—e.g. oOk i<fr\ pccivEaOcn,

' he said that he was not mad '.

Verbs of promising, hoping, expecting, etc., usually

refer to the future, even though followed by the

present infinitive in English. They are usually

followed by the future infinitive in Greek—e.g.

UTTsaxeTo touto TTOiriCTEiv, ' he promised to do this '.

The Article with the Infinitive. One important

way in which the Greek usage differs from the

English is the use of the neuter article with the

infinitive, corresponding to our verbal noun ending

in -ing. Thus, to <5nro8av£tv means ' dying
' ; kcxXov

eoti to Cnrep tt|s 7Torrpi8o$ 6Viro0avsiv, ' noble is dying

for one's country '. As before, the subject of such

an infinitive, where not the same as that of the

main verb, will be in the accusative case—oCrSev

OctUpCCOTOV TOUS KEpOCUEOS TOOV KEpOCUECOV 8lOC<pEpEa0Cn,

' no wonder that potters fall out with potters '.

Infinitive after Verbs of Preventing. Where we
say, ' I prevented him front doing the work ', Greek
uses a simple infinitive—EKCoAuact ccOtov to ipyov

ekteXeiv. Sometimes a seemingly unwanted \xr\ is

slipped in, because the Greeks looked to the result

in their thought. Eip^ouonv Tinas nn dOpoijEa^ai,
' they will prevent us from assembling '.

The Infinitive in Clauses of Result. The infinitive
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is also used in clauses indicating the result of some-
thing previously asserted, especially when intro-

duced by toioutos • • • oios or by outcos . . . cbcrre,

or even by cbcnre by itself. 6 Aoyoiroios toioutos tis

io-nv oios spco-TTiaai rToOsv au ;
' the rumour-monger

is the kind of fellow to ask Where are you from ?
'

oux outcos kicopos stm wctte 6rTTO<psuyeiv, ' I am not so
foolish as to run away '. The negative is ur), and
the subject of the infinitive is accusative unless it is

the same as the subject of the main verb.

Exclamatory Infinitive. The use of the infinitive

as a kind of shriek is natural enough ; to ine toiocuto

TraSeiv, ' fancy me being treated like that !
' and for

the infinitive as imperative, see c. 21.

Translate :

—

Irresistible Right

9 1. tois yap SiKoaois ocvtexeiv oil pa8iov.

Sophocles.

'A Time to Embrace . .
.*

2. <bpr| 1 spocv, wpn 6e yocueiv, obpn 6e -rreTrccuffeai.*

Timon (of Athens).

1. Said of one who turned to pleasure in old age. A
dialect form of the more usual &pa. 2. TTETraua6on, 'to
have done ', perfect infinitive middle.

The Gentler Sex

3. oOtoi 1 oi/vex6£iv 2 dAXa aun<piAEtv §<puv.*

Soph., Antigone.

1. ofrrot (not, mark you). Don't confuse with oCitoi
(these). 2. Notice the force of the ovv, to share in. 3.
Sipuv, I was born to . . ., intrans. of ipuco, see c. 25.
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Riotous Living

4. o-coucrTct ttoAAoc Tpe<peiv 1 Koi Scouarra -TroXA'

dvEysipeiv 2

dtTponros sis ttevitiv ecttiv etoihotottt|.

1. I.e. in entertaining guests. 2. In building ventures.

' 'Scrudating Idle
*

5. sis q>uAaKT|v PAt|6eis ttote MapKos 6 apyos,

EKOVTl,1

okvcov 2 e§£A6eiv, cbnoAoyn,o-£ <povov.

1. Adv. 'voluntarily'. 2. Lit. 'hesitating, shrinking'.
He was too idle to walk out, so confessed to murder.

Black Market

6. TOCS TplXOCS, CO NlKuAAot, TIVES PcfTTTEIV CTE AEyOU-

cnv, 1

as ov HEAaivoTcrras 2 e§ dyopas ETrpico.8

1. Yet teyoo does not often take the ace. and rnfin.

construction. It is usually followed by dm (that). 2. Acc.
fern. plur. 3. See djveoucn, c. 25.

Last Scene of All

7. yspovTEs ouSev eouev &AAo ttAtiv 1 yocpoc

KOCl OXTm', OVEipCOV 8' EpTTOUEV UIUT| UKCTCC,2

vous 8' ouk eveotiv, oiouEo-6a 3 8' eu cppovEiv.

Euripides.

1. Here a conjunction — than. 2. Cf. Tennyson's Tith-
onus, " A white-haired shadow, roaming like a dream."
3. otouEo6a, a poetic form of o1oue6o:, whose subject is also
the subject of eu 9poveiv.
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•Cold Cascade'

8. T15 yXvApct? tov 'EpcoTcc Trapa KprivrjoTV 1 eSnKev,

otouEvos ttouoeiv 2 tovto to -nvp uScrn

;

On a statue of Eros near a fountain. 1. Poetic form for
Kpr,vais. 2. Thinking that he would check—fut. infin.
whose subject is the same as the subject of the main verb.

Life and Death

9. Tis 6' otSev el to jnv 1 uev eoti KctTOavEiv,*

to KCCTQavEiv Se jt)v kcctco 3 vonijETai
;

Euripides.

1. ictca is irregular, having t\ instead of a all through.
This of course is the infin. 2. Short form of KcrraeocvEiv, a
verse equivalent of diroOavEiv. 3. Below—in Hades.

VERBAL ADJECTIVES

There are two kinds of verbal adjective in Greek :

(1) ending in -tos, -tt], -tov, implying possibility;

(2) ending in -teos, Tea, -teov, implying necessity.

They are adjectives, derived from verbs, formed by
adding the above suffixes to the stem. They are
passive in voice. We are familiar with (r). All our
words ending in -ible and -able are parallel.

Translate :

—

• (a) to tt|S Tuxns 1 yap dcpaves oi 2 Trpopr)o-eTai

k&ct' 3 oti SiSccKTov, 4 ou8' aXioKeTai texvtj.

Euripides.

I. The quality of Fortune. 2. Not masculine plural.
Then what else ? 3. = koi «m. 4. Verbal adj. from SiSoencca.

(b) KOKOi yap eir TrpaTrovres ouk dvaaxEToi. 1

1. Verbal adjective from dvsx", ' to put up with '.
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(i) The adjectives ending in -teoc have no parallel

form in English, but you must imagine one, meaning
' must-be- '. The person by whom the thing must

be done is put into the dative case.

dxpEXnTECC CTOl f| TTOAl$ EOTIV

The city is to-be-helped by you.

6 Aeyco jbrrrEov eotiv

What I say is to-be-spoken = must be spoken.

(ii) If the verb is intransitive, the neuter of the

adjective must be used.

0\I\\ UTTE1KTEOV o06e AvOCYMpnTEOV

There must be no yielding or retreating.

(iii) The neuter of this adjective (either singular or

plural) may also be used transitively, governing an

object—e.g. oloreov toc6e (one) must bear these

things.

Translate :—

0(a) ou 8ouAEvrreov tous vouv iyovra<; toi; kockcos

<ppovouaiv.

(6) 'On-fl <5cv
1 6 Aoyos, <5bo-rrep ttveuuo, (psprj 1 Tairrrj

Iteov.—Plato.

1. dv with the subjunctive makes the sentence unspecific.
' Wheresoever.' For dy, see c. 28.

Ayopq, -05 (/.), market-place. OTpocrros (/.), path.

VOCABULARY

dvExw, to endure.
Averx&Jpeco, retreat,

dveyeipco, raise up.

dvatrxETos (vb. adj.), from d9avnr, ts (adj.), obscure.
yXuipoo, carve (hieroglyph).
Sana, -OT05 (».), house.

<5nro<pEUYa>, escape,

ipyos (d-fpyov), lazy.

Elpyco, prevent.
EKovrt (adv.), willingly.

IkteXeco, do thoroughly,
complete.
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dveipos, -ou (>».), dream.

Jteov (vb. adj. from t\\n), go.
Kcrra6vr|OK&>, die.

Kspausvs, -ceo; (»».), potter.
Kpr|vr|, -us {/.), spring, foun-

, -otos (k.), imitation.

P?5.o.

6kv£co, hesitate, be unwilling

6iioXoyso>, confess.

ptyrEos (v. adj.), from Xsyco
(epw), must be spoken.

ouvexSco, join in hating.
avn<piX£co, join in loving.
CnrciKto, yield.

urrnrYvEopai, promise.
9QVOS, -ou (m.), murder.

9povEco, to be minded, koko
fpovEco, to be ill-disposed.

ipo<pos, -ou (to.), sound, noise.
opp. t

cbqjEAEco, help.

IMPERSONAL VERBS

If you were to say " It looks like rain ", some wit
might enquire, " What looks like rain ? " You
should then lead your questioner gently but firmly
aside and expound to him fully the significance
of the grammatical term ' an impersonal verb '.

Ignoring his attempt to disengage, you would explain
that such verbs are to be found in every language,
but more particularly in ancient languages, while in

our own they have become for the most part con-
fined to meteorological phenomena, ' it thunders
^it is snowing', and so on. "Even the word
' please '," you would continue, " which you keep
anxiously repeating, is an elliptical form of the
phrase ' if you please ', or, better still, '

if it please
you ', the impersonal nature of which is more
clearly seen in the French ' s'il vous plait ' than in
our native tongue. What then is an impersonal
verb? It is a verb in the third person singular,
which may be m any tense, but has no personal
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subject, for lack of which we are constrained in

English to substitute the dummy word ' it ' owing

to a feeling in pur language that a word in the

indicative must have a subject of some sort."

You would then invite your limp auditor to con-

sider with you the Greek impersonal verb. Firstly

you would list the weather verbs like usi, ' it is

raining and AoTpcnrTEi, ' there is lightning '.

Secondly, you would remind him of two important

words, 5ei and XP1"!. which are followed by the

accusative of the person and the infinitive thus

—

6ei (imperf. I5ei) 8si ue cnnEvou, ' it is necessary for

me—I must depart.' (e)xpt|v 06 ockoueiv ccutou, ' it

was right that you—you should have heard him '.

You would then proceed to the class of impersonals

which are followed by the dative of the person and

the genitive or an infinitive. He should then be

woken up and the following list placed in his hands.

1. Oei, ' it rains '
; ccorpcnTTEi, ' it lightens '

;

ppovTEi, ' it thunders '.

2. 5e», ' it is necessary '

; XP1!. ' it is right ', accusa-

tive and infinitive.

3. Sokei noi, ' it seems (good) ',
' I am resolved '

;

HeXei poi, ' it concerns me ', dative of person.

uetocueXei uoi, 'it repents\

me VI regret' Lurou, '

this

'

peTEcrri \ioi, there is a share

to me ', ' I share ' /

AuchteAei, ' it is profitable '
; ovu<p£p£i, ' it is

expedient ' ; irpETTEi, ' it is proper ' ; irpoonKEi,

' it is fitting '
; uoi touto ttoieiv.
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*5srn, ivEcrri, and Trapeori (all meaning '

it is

possible) noi touto iroistv. Crrrapxei \ioi, 'it

belongs to me.'

The noun dvctyKn and the participle xp«ov (from
XPn) are followed by the dative and the infinitive
and accusative and infinitive, respectively, meaning
' it is necessary ' and ' one should '.



CHAPTER XXVII

PARTICIPLES

In Chapter XI you were told that participles played

a more prominent part in Greek than they do in

English. Before you can tackle Greek of much
greater complexity, it would be well to study some
of the ways in which these participles are used.

Remember what a participle is—it is a part of a
verb which has all the qualities of an adjective;

it says something more about the circumstances in

which an action takes place ; and it often completes

the meaning of a verb in the same way that an
Infinitive does.

I. Participle with the Article.

When the participle has an article in front, it is

equivalent to an adjectival clause—he who, or those

who

—

6 uevcov iv ttj drycrrrT) usvei Iv Tcp Gecp. (c. 7.)

' He who remains in love remains in God.'

f| KE9ocAr| ri TiinSsio-a fei t)5£v.
(
c . 15.)

' The head which had been cut off kept constantly

singing.'

kirn ot ttcci6es ctuvicicti toc AryonEvot. (c. 16.)

' As soon as the children understand what is said

to them.'

271
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II. Participle Representing Various Clauses.

(a) As an attribute it may qualify a noun

—

ti noi p.axar6\ frratpoi, koutco SeAovti ttiveiv
;

(c. 8.)

' Why do you quarrel with me, friends, myself too

wishing to drink ?
'

(6) It may show a time relation between two
events

—

cncipTcov eXocktioe TOV 8EOTrOTn,V. (c. II.)

' While skipping about he kicked his master.'

KccTaAnrovTss carrov cVnr|A0ov km to 6yov. (c. II.)

'After abandoning him they went for the fish.'

This is perhaps the commonest relation, although

the participle may have many and mixed shades of

(c) It may show a relation of Cause, Manner, or

Means

—

TllKDpOUVTCCl TOUS CcXlOKOUfVOUS KCCKCOJ kXetTTOV-

tocs. (c. 16.)

' They punish those caught on the ground that they

steal badly.'

WV 66 60CVC0V dtCTTEpOS oiKOV EXE1 (c. 24.)
* But as it is, since he is dead, he has his home

among the stars.'

HeAAcov koci 8i5ous xP°vov, Ioco-oto iorrpos. (c. 16.)

* By delaying and by allowing time, the doctor has

healed.'

(d) The future participle frequently indicates

purpose, especially with cos

—
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o\ kcoXv/ctovtes TTEpocv f|oav ttoAAoi J-mreis . .

(c. 17.)

'The ones to stop them from crossing were
numerous cavalry. . .

.'

f|M5s Aucropsvos ©uycrrepot.

' He came to ransom his daughter.'

(«) The participle is sometimes used where we
should use a conditional or ' if ' clause

—

6eou OsAovtos Suvcrra -rrccvTa yiyvercrt. (c. 18.)
' If the god wills, everything becomes possible.'

n-oAAa 6pco irpopocTot & dnroSapevTa . . . irapeftj

ttiv Siapaaiv. (c. 17.)
* I see many beasts which, if skinned . . . will

facilitate the passage.'

(f) Concession. Often you must translate the
participle by ' although '. The word for ' although

'

is Kccnrep, which is only used with a participle.

Frequently, however, the participle without Kocnrep

will have this concessive force.

Serous ci>v Aiorv cIxjv cVrrot? yeyovev. (c. 13.)
' Though being excessively hairy, he has become

bald as an egg all over.'

III. Genitive Absolute.

The participle may have any of the above mean-
ings, but if it goes with a noun or pronoun which is

not connected grammatically with the rest of the
sentence (i.e. not subject, object, or indirect object)

it is put into the genitive case, and the whole
construction is called the genitive absolute.
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sIttovtos Be aCrrov, EO aoi el-p, kyr\ . . . (c. n.)
' He saying (= when he said) that it had, " Good

for you 1
" said the other.'

ttoAacov \isv ouacov Tnv uev eupncreis Koncnv, ttiv Se

Ann' ixouo-av eOyEvss ... (c. 16.)

'There being many women (as there are many
women), you will find one bad, and another with
noble spirit.'

IV. Accusative Absolute.

If the verb of the participle is an impersonal verb

(see a-26), instead of going into the genitive absolute
in the circumstances mentioned above, it is put into
the accusative case of the neuter singular—e.g.

6eov cnToqjEuyEiv EKocuaav -rr|v ttoXiv.

' It being necessary to escape, they burnt the city.'

So similarly irapaaxov, an opportunity having
offered, ElpnnEvov it having been told them, dSuvcrTov
6v it being impossible, k^ov, it being possible.

V. Participle Completing Sense of Verbs.

(a) The participle continues the meaning of certain

verbs such as ' continue ', ' cease ', ' begin ', ' be
ashamed ' and so on.

dp' ouk ocio-xuvEl Toiavrroc AEycov ; (c. 14.)
' Are you not ashamed to say such things ?'

OuBeTTCTE TTCfUCTEl oAocpupOJlEVOS. (c. 14.)
' You will never stop wailing.'

(6) The participle is used with the object of verbs
of finding and perceiving, denoting the state in

which the object is found or perceived.
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'Epcos ttot' ev poSoiai

KotiicoiJEVTiv ueXittocv

ovk eISev ... (c. 15.)

' Love once failed to see a bee sleeping amid the

roses.'

(c) The verbs Tuyxccvco, AavOctvco and <p6ocvco are

used in an idiomatic way in Greek, so that the main

force of the expression is thrown on to the participle

—

AavOctvco, ' escape notice of ', eAccSe tous <pvAccKocs

SiajJcnvcov tov wraiiov.
' He crossed the river without being seen by the

guards (lit. he escaped the notice of the guards,

crossing the river).'

<p9ccvco, ' anticipate ', i<p9aaav tous FTspo-as &<piKO-

' They arrived before the Persians (lit. they antici-

pated the Persians arriving).'

Tvyxocvco, ' happen ', etuxev eyyus tt°v koc9t|uevos.

' He chanced to be sitting somewhere near.'

VI. Participle after Verbs of Knowing and Perceiving.

When a verb of saying or thinking takes the

nominative and infinitive or accusative and infinitive

construction (see c. 26) verbs meaning to see

(ai<76ccvonou), know (oi5a), hear (ockouco), learn

(yiyvcooKco), remember, forget, show, appear, prove,

acknowledge, and announce, take the participle

instead of the infinitive. The question of whether

the participle is nominative or accusative is decided

on the same principles as those laid down in c. 26.

TrccpccKriKoa Se kou irapa toutois Kpuirroiisvov Tiva.

(c. 12.)
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' I have heard on the side, moreover, that someone

is in hiding in their house.'

Xocpiv Accpcov HEiivnoo kcci Sous £mAcr9ou. (c. 21.)
' Remember that you have received a favour, and

forget that you have granted one.'

(Nominative participles, because the subject of the verb
' remember ' is the same as the subject of XctpNav, etc.)

<paiv£Tai ucnvouevos.
' He is obviously mad.'

Sagacious Elephants

(from Plutarch)

# i. 'Ev 'Pcoun oO TraAcu, iroAAcov EAstpavTcov TrpoSi-

SaoTcouevcov 1
crroccreis Tivas ioTao-6cn 2 TrapapoAous,8

Kai Kivncreis Suo-e^eAiktous dvccKUKAEtv,4 els, 6 6uo-uac-

6SOT0CTOS, &KOUCOV KOCKCOS 6 EKGCOTOTE KCtl KoActJOUEVOS

ttoAAokis, axp&n 8 vuktos ocCrros i<p' ecottou 7 irpos Tnv
asAnvTiv 8 Avcrrcn-rouEvos toc ua8nuocTa Kai heAetcov.

I. Genitive absolute; irpo-, * beforehand '—i.e. before the
performance. 2. Lit. ' to stand certain standings

' , otckjsi;
being what is called a cognate accus. after the verb—i.e.

an object suggested by the verb itself, arocrts, which means
' an uprising ' in the sense of civil warfare, had a sinister
meaning in the fifth century B.C.—that propensity to violent
political faction which has dogged the Gks. throughout
history. 3. ' Difficult ', even ' dangerous '. The adj. is

one of those which has no separate feminine ending. 4. Tr.
' to execute in a circle complicated movements '. AvcckukXeiv,
' to go through a cycle ', is a word appropriate to a circus.
Words beginning Sua- mean ' hard to ' or ' difficult at '.

The prefix implies difficulty or distress; cf. 'dyspepsia' of
indigestion, or ' dysentery of bowel trouble. 8vcre§eXiK-ros
means ' hard to unwind '. Later ' SuauaSns ', ' slow of
study '. 5. kokcos &Kouco is an idiomatic phrase meaning ' I
am reproached '. Literally ' to hear badly ', it has the sense
of ' to be spoken ill of '. 6. See 6poco 7. ' Himself of him-
self '—i.e. it was his own idea. 8. irpo;, ' by the light of '.
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2. 'Ev 8e Supig -rrpcn-epov, TpsqjopEvou Korr' oixiav

^Etpavros, 1 6 irriaTorrTis AocuPavcov KpiQcov prrpov

u<paipsi kcci XP"0*07"! 2 yepos f)Hiav Kocf}' f|pEpcrv. s

ETTEl Sfi, TOU SECTTTOTOU TTOtpOVTOS 1 TTOTE KOI 0ECOHEVOU,1

irocv to nrrpov Trpouf>nKEv,4 EUp&Euxxs Kai Siayotyoov

tt)v TrpopoaxiSa tcov KpvScov, 6
cnToSiEo-TT|0-£, Kai

6lEXCOpiCTE TO UEpOS, 03% ivT|V XoyiCOTOCTOC 6

tou ettio-toctou tt\v dSiKtav.

&S1K

VOCABULARY
(/.), guilt, wrong- Kivr,cns, -i

dvotKUKXtco, go through an

AvaTOTTOiJOCt, rehearse.

d-rroStiOTrim, separate in half.

Siotyco, draw through.
5iax<opi3co, separate off.

wind, complicated.
8u<rua8r|s, -es, dull, stupid.
ekocotote (adv.), on each oc-

eu|3?ctco, look earnestly at.

ETncrron-ris, -ou (m.), keeper.
feaoucti, look at (cf. theatre).

KcrrayopEuco (aor. Karemov),

Xoyios^ {adj.), verbal, in

HeXetocco, practise.

rrapafJoAos (adj.), difficult,

dangerous.
irpofJocTKis, -180s (/.), trnnk.
TrpoSiEaoKco, teach before-

'Pcouri, -tis (/.), Rome.
crroxri;, -eco; (/.), posture,

u<paipEGj, take away surrepti-

tiously.

XpEtoKoireto, defraud (cut
down a debt).

1. Gen. abs. 2. Literally, to cut down debts, and so in
any way ' to defraud '.

3. Every day. 4. -rrpo before the
augment e becomes irpou-. 5. The gen. is governed by the
81a of Stayco, ' Drawing his trunk through the barley '.

dAipiTCi is the ' meal ' of Kpi&n. 6. Lit. ' as verbally as
possible '—i.e. as near in words as he could, cbs XoyicoTCrra
by itself would do for this meaning, but frequently the
impersonal i£r\v or tvnv was added.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE SUBJUNCTIVE AND OPTATIVE
MOODS

I. The Greek verb has two more ' Moods ', which
it uses frequently to express such moods as those of
possibility, uncertainty or desirability. In English
we use words such as ' would ' or ' might ', but Greek
expresses these by terminations of the verb. For
instance, ' Let us go ' is expressed by one word in
Greek, icopev, which is the ist person plur. of the
present subjunctive (the traditional name in grammar
books for this mood, but not an expressive one) of
el\i\, ' I go '. A wish such as ' may you perish !

'

can be expressed by the one word oXoio, which is

the 2nd person singular of the aorist optative (this is

a better name, as it comes from a Latin word mean-
ing ' wishing ') of 6AAunm, ' I perish ' (which, in-

cidentally, is the ' middle ' of 6*Aum, ' I destroy ').

Although this book has deliberately avoided examples
of these moods up to now (it has not been easy,
because you will meet them on every page of a Greek
author), and although their uses are a little com-
plicated, it will repay you to master them if you
want to appreciate the exactness and subtlety with
which the Greek verb can express the finest shades
of thought. Books have been written on the refine-

ments of Greek syntax, but all we can claim to do
in one chapter is to introduce you to the forms of
these two moods and their commonest uses.

278
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If you happen to have learnt Latin, you will recog-

nise them as (roughly) the equivalent of one mood
in Latin—the conjunctive (or, as now called in most
grammars, the subjunctive), and you will understand
when we say that the subj. is primary (corresponding

to the pres. and perf. subj. in Latin), and the optative
historic (corresponding to the imperf . and pluperf. in

Latin). If this means nothing to you, no matter.
But what does matter is that you recognise the forms
when you meet them, and something of their

significance.

We will therefore deal with the subjunctive first.

Look carefully at the following table, and note
where the terminations differ from the indie. Learn,
at any rate, the Auco forms by heart, and you should
have no difficulty with the rest.

3. How to Recognise the Subjunctive.

The long vowel of the ending is the key in every
case. There is no exception. Every person of the
present subjunctive, except the 1st, is different from
the indie. As to the 1st person, in practice there is

no ambiguity, as you will find in reading. To form
the aor. subj. (which, like the imperative, has an
instantaneous, and not a past sense) drop the
augment of the aor. ind. and change the termination

e.g. Aucouev SouAous means ' let us set free slaves

'

as a general rule.

Auacou£v 6ovAous means ' let us set free slaves

'

on a particular occasion.
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Middle and Passive.

For the pres. subj. change -ouou into -couoci, but
the aor. passive subj. needs watching. As with the
indie, you can always recognise it by the 9, but it

is conjugated as if it were an active tense, Au9co, Xueijs,

Av6rj, etc.

Subjunctive of -ui verbs.

Verbs in -uui form their subj. like Xuco, but the
other -ui verbs drop the stem vowel and add -co

—

e.g. stem Ti0n-, pres. subj. ti©co.

4. Three Ways in which the Subjunctive Is used in

Simple Sentences.

(a) To express exhortation (ist person only).
Negative un.

icouEv, ' let us go '.

ur| <piXcouEv, ' let us not love '.

(b) To express particular prohibitions (2nd pers.

of aor. only).

un touto TroirioTis, ' don't do this '.

(c) To express a deliberative question, i.e. one of
doubt or uncertainty.

ti <pco ;
' what am I to say ?

'

ti un TfoiriCTco ;
' what am I not to do ?

'

5. The Optative.

The optative mood can be recognised, as in every
tense and person it has the letter 1 (in the case of
-ctco verbs, an iota subscript) inserted into the ending,
making with another vowel a diphthong. Study
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carefully the following table, noticing especially

the unexpected form in the act. pres. opt. of con-
tracted verbs (termination -omv instead of -oiui).

Similarly, -sinv, -ocmv, or -omv with the -ui verbs.
For the perf. pass, (both subj. and opt.) the perf.

ptcple. + subj. (or opt.) of siui is used, e.g. subj. AsAu-
uevos c£>, ft, f|, etc., and opt. AeAuuevos sinv, but this

tense is rare, just as in English. The alternative
forms in the aor. act. (Auo-ais, Aucrai, Avo-ouev) are
commoner in poetry than in prose.

6. Uses of the Optative.

(«) To express a wish. Neg. un. un ysvoiTO,
' may it not happen ', ' God forbid !

' Wishes are
sometimes introduced by el9e or d yap, with the
opt. for a wish in the future, but the aor. ind. for a
wish in the past (i.e. an unfulfilled wish).

Et9s yEvoiunv, ' would I were !
' (9. 11). See Rupert

Brooke's poem, ' Granchester ', but side un f|A0ov,
' I wish I had not come '.

(b) With &v to express ' would ' or ' might '—

a

' possibility ' idea.

eAfoiui dv, 'I might come', or *I would come,
if . .

.'

The important little word dy has no English equiva-
lent, but is very common in Greek, and has several
uses. The best way to understand them is by
examples. It is never used with the present, fut.

(except in Homer), perf. indie, or imperat., but
with the aor. indie, it has the sense of ' would have ',

and it can have a similar force if used with an inf.

or participle.
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(c) With dv in conditions.

E.g. et touto Tromo-cciui, duapToiui dv.

If I should do this, I should do wrong,

(or were to)

But d touto ETTOiTjaa, f)napTOv dv.

If I had done this, I should have done wrong.

When joined to el (i.e. lav) it introduces a future
' if ' clause, and in this case takes the subj.

tev touto -rroiris (or ttoitiotjs), duap-rno-Ei.

If you do this, you will he doing wrong.

Other uses of dv will be found in the following

section.

7. Other Uses of Subjunctive and Optative.

(a) In purpose clauses. Introduced by iva or
6-n-cos (in order that). If the main verb is ' primary

'

(i.e. pres., fut. or perf.), the subj. is used in the
' purpose ' clause.

TOUTO TTOICO 1

iroiriaco Hvcc co dycc6os.

I do
n

I

will do rthis, in order that I may be good,
have done;

But if the main verb is ' historic ' (i.e. imperf. or
aor.), the opt. is generally used. Sometimes how-
ever the subj. is used in historic sequence to obtain

more vivid effect.
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touto hrotouv ") Ivo Elny dyocdos.

irroiricra / (or cb)

I was doingj this, in order that I might be
did / good.

(6) After verbs offearing. Mood as in ' purpose '

clauses.

E.g. qrapovuoci un totco, ' I fear that I may fall

'

(un here is equivalent to ' lest ' in Eng.).

tyopouunv nn ou as iSoim, ' I feared that I

might not see you '.

(c) In ' -ever ' clauses.

Rule.—Primary sequence, &v with subj.

Historic sequence, opt. without dev.

E.g. 6cms dtv Ia6t), eu5cctuovEi.

' Whoever comes, is fortunate '.

6otis eaQoi, nOSainovEi.
' Whoever came, was fortunate.'

Similarly with cVre or ottote (whenever), 6ttou
(wherever), etc. 6tov is written for 6te <&v.

(rf) Temporal clauses. When referring to the
future, ecos (until, or as long as) follows the same
rule. So does irpiv (before) when the main verb is

negative. But when it is affirmative, irptv takes
the infinitive.

Peve ecos &v eAOco, ' Wait until I come '.

vouije irpiv Aeyeiv, ' think before speaking '.

un <5nrEA0T|s tTpiv dev cte ISco, 'don't go away
before I see you '.
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(e) In reported speech and indirect questions. The
opt. can be used, instead of the indie, in historic

sequence; but the subj. is never used in primary
sequence.

£ae§c( 6ti touto aAnees sin, ' I said that this was

but AEyco oti touto &Ar|9ss eoti, ' I say that this is

true '.

ouk T]6n ttou Elnv, ' I did not know where I was '.

(/) ou nn followed by the aorist subjunctive is a
strong negation.

ou un 9ocyco, ' I won't eat '.

Note on ou and un

Generally speaking, ou denies, ur| forbids. Thus
ou is used in direct statements "(tout' ouk eo-tiv

d^nOss—this is not true) and is the neg. of the indie,

mood, un is used in wishes, prohibitions, hypo-
theses, etc., and regularly with the infin. except in
reported speech

—

un kAettte, ' don't steal '.

eocv \n\ touto iroiris, ou ae (piXnaco, '
if you don't

do this, I will not love you '.

PASSAGES FOR TRANSLATION, ILLUSTRATING
SUBJUNCTIVE AND OPTATIVE MOODS

#i. (paycouev 1 koi mcousv* ctupiov yap crrroevn-

OKOuev.—I Cor. 15. 32.

1. Aor. subj. from krfhco (' I eat '). 2. Aor. subj. from
mvco (' I drink'}.
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2. ol iiev kuvss tous exeP°vs oockvowiv, lyco Se tous
91A0US, Ivcc acoaoo.—Diogenes.

3. tov eOtuxsiv Sokowto: yr\ 311X00, irpiv dv
6avovT' ISrjs.—Eur., HerackidcB, 865.

4. UT| KpiVETE iva \a\ KplOtlTE.

Father to Son

5. co Trai, yEvoio Trcrrpos eOtuxeotepos,
to 6' &AA* 6noios - Kai yEvoi" dv ou kcckos.

Soph., Ajax 550.

The Athenians' Reply to Xerxes

6. "A-n-ayyeXAE MocpSovicp, cos 'A6T|vcnoi Asyouai,
Icos dv 6 r)Aios TTjv oOtt|V irj 68ov raj vuv, ^rrrroTE

duoXoyricreiv fiuas 5Ep§rj.—Herodotus.

A Lover's Wish

7. 'H TocvTotAou 3 ttot" icrrri

Xi0o5 4 (Dpuycov 6 iv 6x0aic,

Ken Trais ttot' 6pvis EnTn 7

rTotvSiovos 8 xeaiScov.

£yco 6' Eaoirrpov e!t|v

OTfCOS 6EI PAETTTJS |iE,

3. The article with the gen. often means 'the son' of
so f, TavraXou = the daughter of Tantalus, Niobe, who
boasted of her large family; whereat Apollo and Artemis
killed them with their arrows. Niobe wept for them till
she was turned into stone, from which her tears went
on flowing. 4. XiOos, 'as a stone'. 5 . Goes with iv
6x8ais, in the hills of the Phrygians ' (in Asia Minor).
6. Pandions daughter, Procne, was turned into a night-
ingale For her story (also called Philomela), v. a book of
mythology, and countless references in Eng. Literature.
7- tirrn, 2nd aor. of irreg. verb m-ropoci, 'flew away'.
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§yco xitcov ysvoiuriv

ottcos crei (poprjs ue.

OScop QeAco yEveofoci,

ottcos as xpcoTa 8 Aouaco-

uupov, yuvcci, yevoiunv,

ottcos eyco ct' dtXsiyco.—Anacreontea.

Tennyson's poem, ' The Miller's Daughter ' echoes
the same idea.

' That I would be the jewel

That trembles in her ear . . .

And I would be the girdle

About her dainty waist,

And her heart would beat against me
In sorrow and in rest. . . .

A Bad Boy's Letter to His Father

8. There have recently been discovered in the
sands of Egypt a number of letters written on
papyrus by Greeks living there in the 3rd or 2nd
century B.C., which throw much light on the daily
life of that age. They include invitations to dinner
and weddings, mothers' letters to a son ; and sons'
to mothers. One boy ends a letter home with the
request ' uvnuovEuactrs tcov TrepiaTEpiSicov ',

' re-

member our pigeons '. The following letter from a
boy called Theon is full of spelling and grammatical
mistakes here corrected (e.g. 6eXis for eeAeis, urr'
iaou for urrcc o-ov), but it shows how little bad boys
have changed in 2000 years !

8. xptOTCt acc. of respect, ' as to your flesh '.
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0ecov 6scovi Tcp Trorrpt xocipEiv 9

KCtAws £TroiT|aas, 10 ouk ETrevE-yxas 11 he uetcc crou eIj

ttoAiv. Ei ur| 6eA.eis carEVEyKEiv ueto aou eIc 'AAe^ov-
8pEiocv, oil ut) ypavyco 12 aoi ETno-ToATiv, oute ActAoo ctoi,

oute vyicavco 13 oe eIto. eccv 6e eA0t|S els 'AAE^avSpEictv,'
o£f ut) Acc0co XEtpa irapa crou, oute ttocXiv xaipco as
Aoittov. 14 eccv ut) 6eAtis dcTTEVEyicoci us, Taura yiyvETai.

"

KOCl fl tlTlTTlp UOU EITTE 'ApxlACCCjJ, 6tI dvaOTOCTOl US'
ocpov carrov. kccAcos 5e erroinaas. Sojpa uoi ETreuycxs
UEyaAa ctpccKia. 18

Tr£TrAavT]K£v t)uo*. Ikei " tt) f|UEpa.
ote ettAeuo-oc<;. 18 Aoittov tteuuxjv e!c ut, 13 TrapcocaAco 20

o-e. kav ut) Treuvyris, ou un 9ctyco, ou ur\ mva>. tccuto..
Eppcocr9ai 21 oe euxoucu.

The Prayer of Socrates

9. In Plato's dialogue, 'The Phaedrus', Socrates
and Phadrus have been walking on a spring morn-

.
9- xaipeiv, the inf. is frequently used as an imper., ' Greet-

ings. 10 Sarcastic 1 1 . irreveyKos, aor part of hn-qiEpco, v.
25. 12. For the force of o<i ur, with the aor. subi. v § 7 / of
this chapter. Instead of continuing with the aor subi he
changes to the present ind. (AocAco, Oyicnvco, and Xai(xo, mvcolater) Colloquial usage often simplifies syntax 13
uyicnveo, here = I wish you good health. 14. Xoinov
abbrev. for lin to Aoittov, ' for the future ',

' for the rest

'

15. Surprisingly like our modern idiom, ' that's that !
'

bo Toura by itself four lines down. 16 dpctKia, ' beans '

The significance of a present of big beans to keep the boy
quiet on the day his father went off is not clear. Anyhow
they diddled him (hfitXavnice) . 17. ekei, ' there —i.e.
at home. 18 etAeuctoi, aor. of ttAeco. 19. E i5 ue, here ' fo.me '. 20. TrapctKaAco at (lit. ' call to ', so ' invite ',

' invoke ')"

I beg you This is still the mod. Ck. word for ' please !
*

21. Eppcocieai, perf. inf. pass, of poowuui, ' I make strong '.
ihe pass., especially the perfect, is used idiomatically like
the Latin vale ', ' farewell '. ippuwo imper. means ' good-
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ing along the banks of the Ilissus, and at midday
rest under a plane tree to continue their talk about
love and beauty and the purpose of life. Before

they part, Socrates offers this prayer to Pan and the

other tutelary deities of so beautiful a spot, which
gives us a glimpse of Socrates' greatness of soul.

<piAe TTcrv ts koci dXXoi 60-01 tt|8s 22 dsoi, Soirrrs 23

noi koacjJ yevEtrdai Tdv5o6ev 2* i^todev 8e 60-a ^xco, toij

evtos given uoi <piXia.26 trXouaiov Se voyijoim tov

ao<pov to 8e xP"°-ou ttAt|8os etn uoi, doov ut|te ipepsiv

Pt|te dysiv BuvaiT* ctXAos fj 6 aa>9pcov.—Plato,

Phtedrus.

VOCABULARY
crtpco. I raise, lift, take away

(dpov, imperat. of aor.

fipot).

oAsKpco, I anoint.

Avao-roToa). I upset.

dyayyEXAto, I announce.

tmoroXTi, -TiS. letter (epistle

—something ' sent to ')

.

22. Tn56, sc. elcn, ' are here '. 23. Boiiyre, aorist opta-
tive (of wishing) 'may you grant'. 24. T<iv6o6ev = -ra

IvSoSev, ' as to the things within ' (i.e. the soul) 25 oiXia,
' friendly to ', so ' in harmony with '. He prays that he
may regard wisdom as the only riches, and that his wealth
may be such as only the temperate can bear.

pray (evxn, a



VOCABULARY

Thefigure after each word indicates the chapter in which

it first occurs.

dSco, sing 15
dei, always .

dpptos, delicately dnScov, nightingale,/. .

'Ayot0a, Agatha . 3 9
dya6os, good dOctvorros, immortal .

'Ayaueuvcou, Agamemnon -$-d6eos, not believing in

5
dyavocKTEco, grow annoy- -r dGAnTT) 5, athlete, m. 7

dQAios, wretched

dyatraco, love

7 d&poijco, collect .

dyyeMw, report . AiyuiTTOS, Egypt . .

dyysXos, messenger, m. . 5 *Ai6r)S, Hades 3
dy6con6TpT|TOS, without a!5cos, sense of shame.

geometry .... 7 13

dynporros, ageless ociOnp, upper air, m. . 9
8

dyios, holy .... aiveGo, praise, advise 25
dyKierrpov, hook, n. . ociviyuct, riddle, n.

dyKupa, anchor,/. a\$, goat, m. and /. . . 9
dyvcoj, unknowing . 18 alpE<o, take ....
dyopa, market place. crioOavouai, perceive. 25

/• ai(r9nais, perception,/. . 13

dypa, hunting, /. . . aicj9r|TiKo s, aesthetic 5
dypos, field, m. . 8 aitrxpos, shameful . 14

dyco, bring .... ottaxuvoMai, be ashamed
dycov, contest, m. 9 ocIteco, ask, request . 23

dSiKia, wrongdoing, /. . 7

d6oAcos, without fraud . 23 <&K£ouai, remedy .

d6uvaros, impossible 17 3
293
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dvccAvuis, loosing up, /. .

dcKouco, hear .... dva(jipvr|CTKco, remind
16

dvacrxETOS, tolerable

.

&Xci' anoint
' "

'

28 dvccTOT-royai, rehearse . 27
18 dva<popct, reference, /.

dvorxcopeco, retreat. .

dvEyEipco, rouse up .

AAictkoucxi, be caught 16 -/-dvEucovn, anemone,/.

dXKr), strength,/. —-dvEpos, wind, m. .

AvEfETaa-ros, unexamined 6
dAXnXous, one another . J 4 dveu, without

-&Khos, another, other 9
r4 <4v9ehov, flower, «.

dv6iaT<xuat, oppose .

"AAm" Alpha dv6os, flower, ». . . . 5
dv6pa§, ashes, m.
dv6ptoiros, man, m .

dviCTTnm, rise up .

dvoSos, way up, /. 15
dvoiyvuui, open .

"take""

0'

dvTExoo, hold out against 26

dv-n, instead of .
-

<4vti(3oAeco, beseech, note 23

diiEivcov, better 19 dvTietais, opposition,/. . 3

dyuvoiaou, keep from self Avu-n-oSntna, going bare-

13 foot,/. 16

5

3 d^ioco, think right, claim

15 doi8os, minstrel, m. . 15

6 d-n-ayyEXAco, tell . 28

drrms, childless .

dvotyco, lead up . d-rrccAuvco, soften .

<Svo6eucc, anathema, ». . 3 diravTona, meet .

dvocKOuijouai, get back 23

diras, every, all . 13

AvokukXeco, go through direipos, inexperienced . 16

evolutions .... dTTEpxoum, go away . .
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<iirsx°l"», keep away -r'dpieuos, number, m. 5
'Apio-TEiSris, Aristides 23

4m9i, go awayl . . . dpttrros, best 5
diriCTTEco, disbelieve . . dp-rrajco, seize

duo, away from . 15 dpTrcncTT) 5, robber, m. 24

drropctivco, go away . . dpTccco, tie, bind . 17

drtropaXXco, lose . dpTos, loaf, m.

<iiTo6epco, flay . . . 17 dpxoiios, old .... 19

d-tro6i5oum, sell . . . dpxTi, beginning, rule, /.

.

5
d-rroSiScoui, give back 8 dpxiEmcTKOTros, arch-

diToBucTTTipi, divide in 7
half 27 dpxouai, begin . . . 14

diToSuouai, strip . . . dpxco, rule . . . . 16

dTroSecoais, apotheosis /. 3 dapECTTos, unquenched . 3
dTro9r|Kr), store, /. 24-/. dcrf) ua, asthma, ». 3

<5cTro9vri<rKco, die . 4
&TTOKptvo|joci, answer 12 dams, shield, /. • 9
diroKTEivco, kill .

d-rroAAuui, destroy 3
'AttoAXcov, Apollo 19 dorpcm-TEi, it lightens . 26

d-n-OTrentTonai, dismiss . 14

d-rropEco, be at loss . jtdrAas, atlas .... 3

diropia, perplexity, /. dTpatros, path,/. 26

diroaTEXXco, send away . au, back, again . 14

d-rro-ndrini, put away 9 a09i s, back, again . 14

d-rroTivouai, punish . auXn, courtyard, /. . 16

dTro9epco, carry off . 28 ctuXnTTis, flute player, m.

dm>9Euyco, escape . 28

dirpayyovcos, easily . ctO-roua-rov, self-moving . 3

24 auTos, self .... 6

dpa, after all . d9cnpEouai, take away . 14

dpotKiov, bean, «. . . . 28 d9crvris, unseen . 26

dpyos, lazy .... 26 d9avijco, destroy

dpyupous, silver . 18 d9otcrict, speechlessness . 3

dpETti, virtue, f. . . . d9inui, send away, drop

'Apris, Ares .... 16 16

dpiSuuTiKos, concerning 'Axocios, Achaean 14

5 dxSoua;, be vexed .
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'AxiXXeus, Achilles . .13
dxos, ache, «. ... 10

<&Xvpov, chaff, n. . . .11
dy, backwards . 13

B

-f-
pa6os, depth, n. . 3

pairrnpia, staff,/. 3
PocActveiov, bath, n. . 12

I 5
pan~rco, wash, dye 13

papos, weight, «.

papuvco, weigh down 1 5
pacnAEia. kingdom,/. 21

3

PeAticov, better . 16

f PipAiov, b
£
okj*- "

d
5

Picotos, to-be-lived . 6

3
pAcnrTto, harm, hurt

PAehco, see, look . . 9
pocrco, shout, cry

PouAeuouch, plan . 14

pouAopal, wish .

pous, ox, m.; cow,/.

.

Ppoxus, short . . 7
BpicrriTs, Briseis . '4

Ppovtei, it thunders .

Ppotos, mortal, m. . 3
ppoyos, noose, m. 24

rctAiAona, Galilee

yauEto, marry 23
yccuos, marriage, m. . 5

6
yacrrnp, stomach, /. . 9
ye unv, yet, nevertheless 16

yeAcos, laughter, m. . 9
yEvEot, birth, race, /. . . 8
yevECTi s, genesis, birth, /. 3
yswaios, noble . 15
yevos, race, «. . . .

yepaios, old . . . . 19

9
yscojiETpia, geometry, /. . 7
yecopyos, farmer, m. . . 5

5
yiyas, giant . . . . 9
yiyvouon, become 8
yiyvcooKw, understand . 16

18

yXuqico, carve

-/yAooctcto, tongue, /. . 7

yvcoun, opinion. /.

yvcoai s, enquiry, /. . 3
yovEus, ancestor, m. . 13

•fypawa, letter, n. . .

t,ypaq><o, write

yuvn, woman, wife, /. 7
yuy, vulture, m. . . . 9
ycovia, angle,/. . . .

A
Sonucov, divinity, m. & /. 9
Soikvco, bite . . . . 11

6aKpu, tear, n. . . .13
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SocktvAos, finger, m. . 15 Biocyvcocn;, distinguish-

Saovs, shaggy . . . 13 3
AcKpvri, Daphne . Siayco, carry across.

8 27

Bei, it is necessary 12 Biot6puTrT&>, pamper .

Seikvvmi, show SictiTct, way of life, f. . 7
Seikvuj, showing (part.) . 18 Biontotnoi, two hundred .

6eivos, strange, terrible . 13 BiaAoyos, conversation,

BetirvEco, dine.... 22

Beittvov, meal, dinner, «. Biavoia, thought,/. . .

14 Siavuco, bring to an end . 23

8ekoki s, ten times 23 BicrrrayKpomajco, per-

Bekcttos, tenth 14 form the pancratium .

BiaairapaCTtrco, tear in

SeAt'is, delta, n. . . . 3 15

A6X901, Delphi . 19 BiorrpipT|, wearing away.

SsvSpov, tree, «. . 5 7
6eo|iai, need .... 17 BtcrTpifiai, spend (time) . 10

SspKOMai, look 15 BiccipEponai, differ, quar-

rel T4

Sectuos, cable, bond, m. . 17 Sicc9Epco, differ from . 20

Bectucottipiov, prison, «. . 9 Sictxcopijco, separate 27

j

Bectttotti s, despot, master

7

— BiBacrKcxAos, teacher, m.

.

BiSctcTKCO, teach . . .

13

13

BEUTEpos, second . 7 BiBous, giving 18

Sexokoti, receive . BiScoui, give .... 16

8i£pyot3oucii, kill .

; 5t|, indeed, of course. 15

BtiAoco, show, make clear BiKocios, just, right . 19

, Briuos, people, m. 5 BiKT), lawsuit, /. . . . 12

An moctSevti s, Demos- j,6iAiinua, dilemma, n.

BmAcopcc, diploma, n.

3

13 3
8r|Ta, indeed .... 16 AtoysvTis, Diogenes . 24
BiaJJaivco, cross . Aiovuctios, Dionysius 23

Biaflacns, crossing, /. 17 815. twice 9
Biopipajco, convey^across 17 BictxiAioi, two thousand . 17

;
BiapSoAos, devil, slanderer -f-6oyna, dogma 3

5 Sokei, it seems (good) 26
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Sokeco, think, seem . . 25 Sp&ouo^, seventh 8

BoAixos, long course, m.

.

lyE-pto, arouse r8

-Bonos, house, m. . lyitpuTTT&), hide . 19

' 5o£a, opinion,/. . . . 5 4yco, I myseli 6

17 iSpa, seat, temple . .

SovXEia, slavery, /. . £6eAg>, wish, be willing . 25

SouXeuco, be a slave . 19 #i6vos, nation, race, n. .

—SouXos, slave, m. 6

BpaKcov, snake 9 5

Spaua, deed, acting, n. . 3 15

18

Spouos, racecourse, m. . 5 elSov (I) saw
10

13 5
8uvaucii, be able . 25 9
6uvauis, strength, power,

/- 13 6

6uvoctos, able, powerful . 18 17

Elvai, to be . . . .

8ucte£eAiktos, complicated 27 EtiTEp, if in fact . 15

6uCTKCoipos, hard of hear- Etpyco, prevent . . . 26

ing ...... .

-
EkTnto

S '
P<SaCe "

SvaucrfSns, stupid 27

Svcnrcyia, dyspepsia, /. . 3 6

Sco5£Ka, twelve . . . 23 Eto-a6pEco gaze on 9
BcoSekockis, twelve times

.

23 elcrfiiajoiJiai, force way in-

ScoSekotos, twelfth . . 23 14

eio-5uvo>, enter

AcopoSta, Dorothea . 3 ElafEpco, bring into . 21

Bcopov, gift, n. . . . 5 eItq, then 14

Eico8a, I am accustomed

E - ek, out of, from .

20

9
EKacrros, each

ekoco-tote, on each occa-

eoutov, himself . . . 27

Eaco, allow . . . . ekotov, one hundred . 23

EpSounKOvToc, seventy . 23 ekPocivco, go out . . .
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{vBEECfTEpos, more in need

Ikei9ev, thence . . . 24 of

ekeivos, that one, the ev5etis, lacking

other 11

ekeiqe, thither 24 evSekockis, eleven times .

EKKOiAinTTco, reveal . 13 evSekotos, eleventh .

ekAettco, hatch evSoOev, within . . . 2

ekovti, willingly . . . 26

IkteAeco. do thoroughly . 26 =- evekci, for the sake of

23

'Ektcop, Hector . IvEvriKovTa, ninety .

IAcktctcov, smaller 19

£Aauvco, drive . . . 25 evectti, it is possible . .

SAaxiCTTos, smallest . 19

JAeeco, pity .... ev8ev, thence ....
IAEu6£pos, free 9 tvSuunua, thought, n
SAeu6epoco, set free . 9 EvictuTOS, year, m.

i IAE9as, elephant, m. . 9
eAkos, wound, «. . 15 evteuSev, thence .

eAkco, drag .... evtoAti, command, /.

.

•EAAas. Hellas,/. . . 3
' EAArjv, Greek, m. 9 ivTuyxaww, meet

9 six

Ipaurov, myself . 24 Jfayco, lead, carry out .

lupaivu, step in . . . EfctKis, six times . . .

6(j|3AETrco, look earnestly ^EpXouai, come out . .

27 I^ectti, it is possible .

fuPpuoviKos, embryonic . 5 tfjtiKowra, sixty . . .

SuiriHTrAnui. fill ... 25 EfjriKOVTouTT) s, sixty years

SuttpoctQe, before, in front 15 old

s, in order

. JtJKfaCTis, emphasis,/. 3 {^oSos, a way out, /.

5 tfjovoia, power, resources

23 /•

23 e£co, outside . . . . „
evonroAEnrco, leave behind e^«6ev, from without 28

liraivEoo, praise .

{vorros, ninth .... 23 6-iraivos, approval, m.
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ettokouco listen obey EniYap-ros rejoiced over 20

Sirei when since Sura seven

etteito:, next, thereupon . etttgcki s, seven times.

Siri

P
on against towards Epya?opai work

2

g

tmL^i s^redtal"/

00
II ,g WQrk n

eh-i6uueco, long for, covet 8

8-TTiKoupEco, help against . 16 tpilMia, desert, /. .

linAauPctvouai, catch

hold of

linAav6ccvouat, forget Epis, strife,/. . . .

{TriueXeia, office, ministry

/
iiriouoios, enough for the EpyoMcn come go

6iripp€0J, flow over .

ettiokottos, overseer, m. . 7 eooico, eat . . . 10

EtnoTapai, understand . 16 £06X05, noble, good .

{irtCTTorTTis, keeper, m. . 27 looirrpov, mirror, w. 28

imCTToTiTi, letter, /. . . 28 eoTTEpoc, evening, /. .

ettitoooco, give orders to 16

ETTiTa<pios, on or over a
ETOipos companion m g

ettitt|8eios, necessary ETEpos, the other .

(supplies) .... 17 E*rotuos, ready

ETTi-rnSEuuct, way of life, etos, year, «
eo, well

tTrvriSrmt, put upon, in- EuocyyEAiKOS, giving goot

flict 5

Iirifavris, conspicuous . EuayyEAiov, gospel, n. .

E-rri9Epco, take to . . 28 Euyevns, noble 18

etti96ovo5, odious . . EvSaipovEco, be happy .

e-rrifopeco, put upon . . 17 euBainovia, happiness,/.
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»06oipcov, fortunate. 7tiAcoTns rival m
happy 18 22

fOSoKinEco, have good re- 23
putation .

futAiris, cheerful . 18 ?wn
P
Ufe f

6 ^
3

eiinvEuos, serene . ii 12
rifaa, line,/. . . .

e06us, immediately .

ECtkAsiStis, Euclid . . 21 5
evvouj, kindly 18 jccos, vmg
EiipnnSn s, Euripides 19
eupiCTKCo, find .... 25
Eupu6iKii, Eurydice . 15 H

eutuxeco, be lucky, suc- 19
18

eOtvxtis. lucky . 18

Evcppccivopm, enjoy .

etixoum, pray, wish for . 28

eircoxeco, g've a feast .

IfnuEpos, short-lived 7 f|5E, this (fern.)

Epinui, command 16

Ecpurrnpt, set up, ap- 15

18

Ex6pos, hostile 19 ABus^sweef '

"

18

5
Etpos, of Dawn habit 3
ecos, while, until . . . 8 r|Ki<7Ta, least .... 19

f^Aios, sun, m. . . . 5
flUEis, we 15

24 f|UEpor, day, /. . . Intro.

flUETEpos, our.... 24
17 ^IPiov, half, «. . . . 19

Zeus, Zeus .... 13 5
jn9i, live! (imperative) . flTTEipoj, mainland, /. .

jnAos, rivalry, jealousy, fipivos, in the spring

8 flpcpov, hero's feast, n. .

jnAoco, envy .... fipcos, hero, »».... 3
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f|(Tccv, they were . . 6 Bupa, door, /. .

'HtnoSos, Hesiod • 19 6copa§, breastplate, ra. . 3
f\aaav, weaker, less . . 19

flX co, echo, /. . . . • 3

^cos.dawn,/. . . • 13
Iciouoti, heal ....
larrpEUG), heal

16

15

BotAao-cot, sea, f. . • 7 terrpoj, doctor, m. 5

9aXacjCTios, of the sea • 13 ipis, ibis,/. . . . . 3

BctXXco, flourish . 3

BaAiros, warmth, n. . . 16

Bava-ros. death, m. . • 1 ISios. private.... 11

Bcwcov, having died . • 9 lepEus, priest, m. . 13

6crrrTco, bury . • 25 lEpo;, sacred .... 5

BapcEo, be of goo 17

•Incouj, Jesus . . .

Bavua^co, wonder
eEctysvns, Theagenes . 20 lua-nov, cloak, «. . . 12

BEaopcci, view, behold - 27 tpEpos, yearning, m. . .

Iva, in order that 8

BeAo, wish, be willing

'lop6avos, R. Jordan

BspcnrcDV, servant, m. . 16 'louSaios, Jew
espijco, reap, harvest • 24 13

BEpuos, hot . . . • 3 -hnros, horse, m. . . . 5

Bectis, placing,/. . Ipis, rainbow,/. . 3

Gecov, Theon . 3

BEcopEu, be a spectator . 16 IcjoctkeAtis, with equal

BnKn, tomb, box . • 9
Bnp, wild beast, m. . • 9 iCTTnyi, set up, stand . 16

BnpEUTriS, hunter, m. Icrropia, learning by in-

laxupos, strong . 16

Bviyros, mortal . lax"", be strong . 19

BuyaTnp, daughter, /. . 8 "lcoawns, John . . .
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KCCTcrOvTictk co, die ... 26
K KcrrctKopcos, immoder-

KoSapijco, cleanse 8

KotSccpiovos, cleansing, m. KctTccAEnTco, leave behind 15

Ka6apos, clean, spotless .

KcrfJeSpa, seat,/. . 7 KcrTcrmvu, swallow .

r 7 KctTctTmrTco, fall down .

KcrSiCTTnui, appoint . 16 KcrrcKrrpEqjopai, subdue . r4
kccOws, according as . 16 KotTaorpocpri, catastrophe.

Kai, and, also, even . 5 /• 3
KocTorovpco, sweep down .

Kcnpos, occasion, m. '.
'.

24 kccte)(co, hold, possess 11

KaTopfloco, succeed .

koko's, bad . . . . 4 KctTco, below, downwards 8

kctkcos, badly .... 17

16 keimevov, lying . . .

KotAAiKpan-Eta, Callicratea 2 3 keXevco, command
kevos, empty .... 5

ful KEpocnEus, potter, m. . 26

KaXAicov, more beautiful 25

IO KEppspos, Cerberus, m. . 15

KEp6o;, profit, gain, n. .

KaAxas, Calchas . . . I4 KEipaAT), head, /. . . . r 3

kccuvco, labour, be weary 25 ^ ktjtto 5, garden, m. . . *5

Kctvct, Cana .... KTipuTTCo, proclaim . 18

Ki6aPi3co, play the lyre .

KaiTEpvaouu, Capernaum 22

KapSia, heart,/. . . .

6 m 22

KauovSpos, Cassander . 12 ttivripct, something mov-

Kcrra, according to, down
3. , 8 kivt|ctis, motion,/. 27

Kcrrapcrivco, come down . 15

KotTapccXAco, cast down. kXeos, glory, fame, n.

-f xXE-n-TtiS, thief, m. . . 7
KaTcryopevco, denounce . 27 kAetttco, steal . . .

KcrraSuvco, sink . 17 KXi|ia|, ladder,/ . . . 3
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kAivco, n , inc e . .

21

^uc^waveo e sea, n.

Kouijco.^nng, carry . . 11

-Jcucov 'do" m\ f

Kopu<pT|, apex, vertex, /. .

koctuiitikos, cosmetic 5 kcoAuco, prevent .

koctuos, order, world, m. 3
T"'

de

u
p trance' "' '

KpcrriCTTOS, strongest, best 19 KcoucpSia, comedy, /. . .

KpctTos, power, strength,

Kpcrruvco, make strong .

AcryXavco, get (by lot)

KpEiCTcrav, stronger, better 19

Kprivn, spring, fountain,/. 26

Kpi6n, barley,/. . 27 Aoktijco, kick, trample on
Kpivco, distinguish, judge 25

Kpicris, separating, event. Act Bctvw tak' ' "

'

/• 3
KpiTnpiov.standard, n. .

KpiTns, judge, m. . . 7 Aov8avGo, elude, escape
kpitikos, able to discern . 7 notice

kpoko6eiXos, crocodile, m.

KpuiTTos, hidden . 5

KpuTTTW, conceal .

KTaoum, get for oneself . 14 AsiTra leave

°W
'

'

'

-KTE1VCO, kill . . . . 25 AectxI. conversation,/. .

KTnvos, property, n. .

18 Aeuctctco, look, gaze at

KvpEpvnTTi s, helmsman.
Aewv, lion, m. . . .
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An?ouai plunder "14 ucrepos, long . 5
uaAiora, most, especially 13
uocAAov, more, rather

XiWoua'i fut ofAauBavoo t

'

uocv9avco, learn

uccvia, madness, /.

Mccvteuoucci, prophesy
pavTis, seer, prophet

liapTvpeco, witness . 22

uapTupia, testimony, /. 8

uapTVS, witness, m. &/.
Xoyoiroios' tale^teUerm 12 uaCTTiyo9opos, whip-

UaoTiyooj.'whip '.
'.

16

8

28 uocxn, battle,/. 12

Xukos wolf m 16

psdicTTnui, shift, move 21

ue0o6os, following after/.

Xuttti pain

3

/™
' 1

\ M6!5iaw''snule
Aupa, lyre,/. . uetjcov, bigger
Auari s, setting free, /. peXas, black . 8

26 MeXei, it concerns

PeAetcko, practise

Xuco, loose .... g PeAetti, care, attention /. 7
j ueAiootj, bee, honey,/. .

M
MeAitctios, of Malta . .

HeAAco, intend, delay

.

ua6T)na, learning, «. .

Uoc8r|TT|s, learner, disciple uEnvTiijm, remember .

MEUtttos, contemptible .

licnvoMcn, be mad 26 pcpfoiiai, blame .

uoKapiCTiios, blessing, m. 18 t»EV, on the one hand

.

9
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Cl

uev oOv, now, indeed
AP.

17 muvr|CTKco, recall, remind
*p.

uevos, strength, «. piaocv9pcoiros, hating

uevtoi, however . 16 5
Uevu, wait . . . . 7 uicteco, hate .... 8

nepis, share, portion,/. . uio9os, pay, reward, m. , 17

UEpos, part, share, ». 16

Pectos, middle 5
ueittos, full .... uvrjuri, memory,/.
uetcx, with, after . . 14 15 8

tiETapaAAco, change . uvnois, memory,/. . 13

HETdfioAri, change, /. 16 Hoi, to or for me . . .

HETaueAti, it repents (me) uoixeuco, commit adultery 8

uetcx£u, between . 18 uovo;, alone .... 5
uetectti, there is a share uopos, death, fate, m. 24

for 26 7
uetexgo, share 15 uovo-iKn, music,/.

IJETECopos, in mid-air . 5 MUiocfly./. . . . . 9
UETpEiv, measure . . . 7 uuAcov, mill, m. . . .

uupiaKi s, ten thousand

23
uupioi, ten thousand

.

13

unAov, apple, «. . . . 23 uupov, sweet oil, myrtle,

uutrrnpiov, secret rite, n.

IJiTiTrip, mother, /. 3 -^uv/otikos, secret . 5
MnTioxos, Metiochos 20 uvxos, corner, m. . . 16

MnTpoiroTvi s, mother-city. u&jpos, fool, >»....
/ 3

unTpuiot, stepmother, /. . 24
N

urixavn, instrument, way
/• 7 vccuccyos, shipwrecked

ma, one,/. . . . . 23 24

uiao-ua, stain, pollution. vauuaxict, sea-battle, /. . 12

3
17

Hvavs, ship,/. ....
vccuttis, sailor, m.

13

7

5 7
uiKpo-repos, smaller . 19 VEavias, young man, m. . 7
uinnuct, imitation, «. 26 \vEKpos, corpse, m. . . 15
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vsKTap, nectar, «... 3 ol, who (rel. pron. m. pi.) 24

vl lico

'

allot

t

distribute"

1^ 3

oIk"

I

d
kn

°]T U
'

12
voiitjoo think ' '

'

10 6i°

S

shee
P1

'

^Stf

Kveco, hesitate, shrink 26
voctos sickness V"

vous, mind, m.
'.

iAiyiCTToc least

'

IQ
vuktoop, by night

15 ° s '
w 0 6 ' -

vu£, night,/.....
vcotov, back, chine, n. 'OAu^iko'' 01

War6
ic

fsivosl stranger host 21 d^o^'uk^ '

'

d^oA^'eco confess

ni

a

el

re

O oveipos, dream, m. . 26

6, the, m 6 6vr)ai5, profit,/. .

6ySoTiKOVTa, eighty .

6ySoos, eighth .

66e, this one, m. . . . 6 6vu£, claw, nail, m. .

6805, way,/..... 3 6£us, sharp .

69ev, whence .... 6itict0£, behind
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6iriCTC0, after, behind . 22 ^oirrroTe, never

oupoc, tail,/..... 10

oupavioj, of heaven, sky 24

6-rrot, whither . . .

246troios, of^what^sort

^

.

outos, this ....
outus, thus, so . . .

22

ottote, whenever . 24

6<p£iAco, owe .... 25

6TTC0S, ow . . . .

it 5
6<pAictkoivco, incur a charge

oxwtj, hill, bank,/. 28

6yi s, face,/.....

5

TT
ipvis, bird, m. &/. . . 9

TrctyKpcmov, pancratium,

Op<peus, Orp eus . . 20

iraGos, suffering, «. . 3

iraiSeia, education, /.

ircciSeuco, educate, rear .

6ti, that, because . . 5 TraiSioKTi, maiden,/. 8

6

24 16

ou5e, not even, neither . franco, play with, mock .

7

oOksti, no longer . . . TTccXaios, aged 5
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n-aAanrrpa, gymnasium. TTE! ^
iraAiv, back again 15 tteXekus, two-edged axe . 13
riav, Pan 28 13
rjcrvSicov, Pandion 28

j Trau9np, panther, m.
n-ovoirAia, full armour, /.

iravTOios, of all sorts

T
TTEveEw^ourn

D
' m '

22

irapa, beside, with, to. tteuioc, poverty, /. . . 13

TTEVTE"fiVe

fiVe tlm6S
' ' 23

irapa|3aXAco, throw be-

-n-apap'oXos, difficult . . mvTnKoo-To's fiftieth

irapayiyvoiiai, come from

irapaKouw, hear on the

12

TrapaoKEucrjopai, prepare TlEpiKXris, Pericles

TrapEiui, be present . 20

irapeori, it is possible 26

irapEX". provide, offer .

rcapeevos, maiden, /.

.

1

riapSEvcov, Parthenon UETo^a^fly'

n
"
n

trapoiKEw, dwell near

iiras, every, all

iraaxco, suffer, be treated

1 Tronrip, father, m. 8

iron-pis, country,/. .

iraTpwos, paternal . 9
irauonai, stop (intr.)

TlivBapos, Pindar 19

TTEjoyaxia, infantry- 8
TrmpctaKOMai, be sold 25
in-n-Tw, fall . . . . 25

Trei6co, persuade . 8 ttictteuol), believe, trust .

irEipaonai, try, test . 17 13
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uXccvaco, mislead, (mid)

wander .

uXavn, error, /.

TrXornco, mould, invent

ttXeicttos, most

tvXeicov, larger

TTXnyn, Mow, lash,/.

irXneEW, be full .

irAneos, number, n.

TrXnv, except . .

irXnpiis, wU •

jrXnCTiov, near

n-Xncriiovri, fullness, j

ttXoiov, boat, k. .

irXous, voyage, *».

uXovcnos, rich

ttXouteco, be rich

ttXoutos, wealth, m.

nXourcov, Pluto .

nvEuna, wind, spirit, n.

ttvevuovioc, pneumonia,

irveco, breathe

TTvon, wind,/.

iToetv, whence .

ttoSos, desire, m .

troi, whither .

ttoieco, do, make .

troinTris, poet, m. -

iroiunv, shepherd, w.

iroiuvn, flock,/. .

Trotos, what sort of

uoKn, wool, /.

ttoXeuios, hostile, enemy

iroXeuos. war, r

iroXis, city, /.

iroXiTEia, citizenship, J

iroXi-rns, citizc

28

ttoXitikos, political, gre-

^ttoXXokis, often

10 iroXv, much, far

11 rioXuCTirEpxcov, Polysper-

24 -^iroXus, much, many
16 ironTrn, escort, proces-

13 sion./. .

iropEuouOT, go, march
iropi^co, supply . .

TIocteiScov, Poseidon, m.

ttoco 5, how much, great

iroTEpos, which of two

ttou, where, somewhere

ttous, foot, m.

irpayua, afiair, «.

npa§is, deed,/.

irpaTTco, do .

irpEapus, old

rrpiv, before, formerly

irpofiaTa, sheep, «. pi.

irpopoCTKis, trunk,/. .

trpoBiBacCTKco, teach be-

forehand . .

irpos, to, in addition

npo<T£9i£ouat,

irpoiTEpxoucti, approach

TTpoaEi/xoum, pray to

•trpoanKti, it is fitting

.
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pnTcop, public speaker, n. 9
8 pnrrco, hurl . • 10

• 5
irpoaicuvEGo, prostrate puoucn, deliver .

oneself 'Pccun, Rome 27
TTpocrrraijo), play with 11 pcovvuui, strengthen . . 28

irpooTpe)(03, run to 12

irpoa9epouai, find

TTpoacoTrov, face, n. . 4 <Ta{Jpcrrov, Sabbath, «, . 8
irpoTepos, earlier 19

Trpo-nfrnui, put before 20 <ra<pTivi3Co, explain . • 16

ceKpns, dear, distinct

irpoq>T)TTis, prophet, m. cteocutov, thyself (acc.)

Setpnv, Siren . . . • 3
irr£pu5, wing, /. . . 9 CTEXnvn, moon, /. .

TrvyuT], boxing,/. aeAivov, parsley, n. .

7-m/Gcov, python, m. . 3
TruAcov, gate, m. . (JT|ueiov, point, sign, «. 1

Truv6ccvouai, enquire, oriuepov, today .

leam 22 ctSeuos, strength, «. . 10

9
irvpoc, funeral pyre, /. Sivcotteus, of Sinope . 24
ircoXeco, sell . 25 aiTos, wheat, m. . . 5
ttcoj, how, somehow . o-igottoco, be silent 19

okeScxvvvui, scatter . 13
^ctkeXetov, skeleton, n. 3

p<?8ioupye<a, take it easy 3
pqcStos, easy . 19 ctkeuos, vessel, tool, n.

pq:Sicos, easily 3
poco-ros, most easy . 19 oxniTTpov, staff, «. . 5

23
pnyvuui, break . 25 oxipTccco, spring, leap

pnuoc, command, word . cKOTTEco, inspect, con-
pnTEos, must be spoken . 26 25
pT|TopiKti, rhetoric, /. okotos, darkness, m. 16
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oxwoifiis, synopsis,/. . 3

^rv^'ni'De
11

*/'

106'
611161 '

aoq>os, mse clever . .

CTTTEipCO, Saw ....
cmaAAw"trip up cheat

cnrXriv, spleen, nt. 3

ijJL'
v

ctttouSc^co, be in a ^urry

27

^marTm"
55'

C3Jae

22

crrcq>ctvos, garland, m. .

IcoKpa-rns, Socrates . . 13

^^"o^^bTdiscreet
'

otoix£iov, element, n. 16

o-ToXn, dress, robe, /. 3

3

crpcrTTiyeco, e a
&j
n
^

20

T

ouyyevTis, inborn, kin 18

(juyKoirri, cutting short, /. 3 tccAocs, suffering, wretch-

oviupEpto, agree with, suit 24

ouhijiiXeco, join in loving , 26 Tauias, steward, m. . . 7

CTvp<popa, event, /. 16 TccvtoAos, Tantalus . . 28

auiupcovEco, be in harmony 12 Tafjts. rank, line, /. . 13

<jvu<pajvia, harmony,/. . 18 TapacjCTCo, disturb 15

cuvccyco. being together . 24 Tapasus, of Tarsus . 23

owEiui, be with . 17 ^.Tocupos, bull, »».... 5
ouvexOco, join in hating . 26 Tavrrj, in this way . 24

(Tuv6ecris, composition, /. Ta<pos, tomb, burial, m. . 5

ouvinui, understand . 16 ToyioTa, soonest . . 16
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Tax^St swift . 18 to, neut. article, the

I5 toBe, this, n 6
J5 toi, mark you, indeed . 16

Toiyapouv, therefore 14
tekvov, child, «. . 8 toioctSe, of such a kind . 24

7 toioutos, of such a kind .

25 toixos, wall, »».... 23
teXos, end, n., at last 6 *4 ToXunTti s, daring man .

1 5 tottikos, local 5
teos, yours — ao% . 24 5

^tepiacc, end, ». . 10 toctoctSe, so great 24

"PH" S. gladness, /. . 13 ToaouTos, so great . 17

24
T£TpaKis, four times . 23 TpaycpSice, tragedy, /. 7
TETpcttciCTxi^ioij four thou- TpEis, three . . . .

J7 TpEirco, turn .... 25
TSTpcnraXon, long, long TPE903, nourish, rear . 24

24 TPEXco,run . . . . 25

23 TpiccKovTa, thirty 23
TEi-rapES, four 23 TpiccKoatoi, three hundred 23
tetti£, cicada, m. TpiTipris, galley,/. . . 13

7 Tpis, thrice .... 23
teoos, for a while . 11 TpiTos, third .... 8

TpoiiEpos, trembling . . 23
ttiAe-, far off . 7 5
TnAEfcovn, voice from far Tpo/iAos, sandpiper, m. .

/• 3 Tuyxctvoo, happen, hit . 25
Tr|A£<pcovioc, telephone,/.

.

7 tutttco, strike . . . 4
^Tupavvos, tyrant, m. 5

T10Tim, put . Tupos, cheese, m. 16

tiktco, beget, bear TU9A0S, blind

Tipocco, honour Tuxn, fortune, /. . . .

16

Tivoo, pay, requite . . 25

ns, someone, anyone . 24 Y

24 OppiS, pride, violence,/. . 3
TiTpcoCTKco, wound 15 OpipiCTTOS, insolent

tut)8eis, cut, severed 15 Cryicnvco, be in good health 23
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OyiEioe, health, /. . .

*Y5poc, Hydra, /. . .

OSpioc, water-pot,/. .

uios, son.m. . .

i/AccKTSw, bark

i/Xri, wood, /. . .

Cjueis, you, pi.

OueTEpos, your

Ciuveu, sing of

uuvos, song, m. .

Cnroryco, move, go

Crn-apxEi, it belongs

CnreiKco, yield .

OirEp, on behalf of

Ottepex". protrude above

utrripETEco, serve .

CnnCTYVEouoci, promise

Cnrvos, sleep, m

CnroSryua, sandal, «. .

6Tro3uyiov, beast of bur-

Cnro©E<n s, foundation,

principle, /.

viroKpiTtis, interpreter,

{nroXau|3avco, undertake

uttovooteco, sink to

OS, pig, .».&/. .

Octtoctos, last

OcrrEpos, latter .

ucpaipEco, take away
retly . . .

(Hfap-najco, snatch away

7

3
paeivos, bright . r3

3 <patvoXis, light-bringing . 13

26 9aivopai, appear . 25

8 ipaivco, show .... I4

15 cpaActyS, phalanx,/. . . 3

9avTaaia, display,/. 3

?4
24 ipotpuctKov, drug, n. . 5

<pauAos, base, mean .

5 <pEyyos, light, n. . . .

9Epopm, win .... 14

9Epu, bear ....
3

26 9£uyco, flee, be exiled .

9 9r|ur|, speech,/. . . .

17 14

16 99avco, anticipate 25

99£ipco, destroy, corrupt

.

5 9810-15, decay, /. . . . 3

99ov£pos, jealous 24

16 91X10:, love, friendship, / 7

91X10 s, friendly . . . 7

8 91X1WS, in a kindly way . 14

9iXonovoioc, love of the

3
9iXoveikos, contentious .

7 9iXoiroXis, patriotic .

91X0 s, dear, loved

20 91X00-0910, philosophy, /
20

19 9X£<y, vein,/. . . 9
19 9

9op£ouai, fear . . 28

27

15

5
(Doipr), Phoebe = Diana 3

901V15, purple-red, m. 3
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<povevs, murderer, m.
<povEuco, kill ....
90V05, murder, m.
<popEco, bear constantly .

9pnv, heart, /. . . .

9pov£co, be minded, think

<ppoviuos, wise

9povTis, thought, care/.

.

4>pu5. Phrygian . . .

qn/n, nature, f. . . .

9vAaKn, watching, guard,

/•

9uAa£, guard ....
ipvAaacjouai, be on one's

<f\j\aaaa>, watch .

9UCTOC0, blow out

91/(71 5, nature,/. .

9UC0, beget, n. . . .

9C0VT), voice,/.

9cos, light, n. ...
9COU9opos, bringing light

X
yonpeo, rejoice, bid fare-

well

Xocos, chaos, n. .

Xaponcrrip, mark, charac-

ter, m
yapieis, pleasing . . .

\apis, thanks, delight, /.

Xapis, (pi.) Graces . .

Xcrcneco, gape ....
XCKJiict, chasm, n.

Xei^os, lip, n

Xeiucov. winter, storm, m.

XEip, hand, /. .

13 XEipiCTTo;, worst ... 19

8 19
26 XeXiScov, swallow,/. . 23

X9«v, earth, /. . . .

10 X1A101, thousands. . . 20

26

19 Xicov, snow,/. . . . 10

X^euoctuo;, scorn, m.
28 XXon, Chloe .... 3

23 XoXepot, cholera, /. 3

XOpEuco, dance 8

26 Xopos, dance, m. . 3
Xpcrouai, use . . . . 17

XPECokotteco, defraud . 27

4 Xpn, it is necessary . . 26

8 Xpnua, thing, matter, ».

.

9
Xpnovos, oracle, m. . 19

Xpno-ros, useful . 7
16 •fXpioros, Christ . . .

XpoviKos, concerned with

16 5
16 5

XPUctos, gold, m. . . . 5

Xpcoua, colour, n.

Xpcos. skin, m. . . . 16

" Xcopa, place, space, /. . 7
X<opEco, go, make room

foi

3 Xcopijco, separate I5

17

9
23

T
yEyco, blame .... 16

yEuSns, false .... 8

10 ifEuSoiActpTupEO), be false

9 tyevSos, falsehood, n.
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(jnAos, bare . . . . I

ipoipEco, ring, sound . .11

«|/o<pos, sound, m. . . 26

»|/vxi, spirit, breath . . 3

ipuXOirouTros, esc°rt °f

ghosts 15

<lrt>X°S. cold ' ». • • 16

U
<S>, O! (interjection) . . 4

djSe, thus 14

4>8r|, song, strain,/. . . 7

co&eco, push 25

*Ci)i5eiov, Odeon .

. 16

'Uutya, Omega . . 6

d>uoi, Ah mc! • 15

(hvEouai, buy . 25

iipa, season, hour, /.

.

7

<bs, as, when .

obcrrrep, just as

dxrTE, so that, as . .

tbipEAew, help, benefit



KEYS

KEY TO EXERCISES. CHAPTER I

The word seen by the rustic was Theseus, the title of the play,
written probably with an ancient form of the Theta, not very
different from the later form. Note the C form of the Sigma

:

®HCEYC
Eat a bi

CHAPTER III

Exercise 1. Key to Greek Words

Daphne
diagnosis crisis character
analysis catastrophe Nemesis

dyspepsia aphasia pathos

phew phew
asbestos stigma

Exercise 2. Key to Greek Words
dogma stole syncope Chloe

antithesis

bathos
phalanx

emphasis

hubris

h"
yX

th

pneumonia delta Lethe
asthma kudos Cyclops
phthisis Heiias Phoenix
chaos Penelope S(e)iren
apotheosis Dorothea Acropolis

thermos
diploma Zoe
phantasia Agatha

Exercise 3

Early one morning, taking her atlas, Daphne wandered down
to the basis of the crater to write the synopsis of her thesis on the
hydra of the Parthenon. The iris and anemone and aster were
in bloom, and she thought of all the heroes who had trod this
tone before. With this idea in her "nous," over the water came
a chorus as if from the martyrs. Suddenly to her great dilemma
near the horizon what should she see but a python, a panther, a
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lynx and a bison making their exodus from Hades. In her s

she burst her larynx and was taken with acute paralysis

spleen. Hearing her cries, Phoebe hastened to offer her a tel

but found she had succumbed already to the bacteria of i

leaving only an isosceles skeleton behind.

CHAPTER V

Key to Piece I

Stephan was a young doctor who lived alone in an ancient

house in the middle of the island. His brother George was a

tyrant, and sat on an Olympic throne, but all the best of the people

thought Stephan equal to a god, and worthy of a green crown

He had a secret weapon (in the form of) a drug, hidden, against

the law, in a river. When his brother was in a long sleep,

Stephan' told the pure and beautiful Daphne that he would give

her a whole egg if she would be his messenger and run like the

wind and get the treasure which was hidden under a white stone.

Daphne began the work at once, but what should she see but a

hostile bull with a face like a misanthropic general !
But the image

of the wicked animal frightened the good girl so much that she

could not utter a word, but held up her evangelical hymn book

in mid-air, which the animal swallowed thinking it was a gift of

food.

Key to Piece 2

w prize chrysanthemums.

„ ..-3d the Hippodrome theatre.

w voongh for one man, he studied orthodox

theology, and what with walking among the rhododendrons

brandishing a sceptre, declaiming topical epitaphs before the

microphone, and calling upon the hierarchy to exorcise his

bacteria, it was all too much for the poor creature, and he Became

an atheist and interested in polygamy. But after that it became

worse for he used to ride a cycle round the cenotaph, studying

arithmetic and biology aloud and declaring that he was a mystical

methodist. Then he tried cosmetics and strategy, contracted

ophthalmia and chronic hydrophobia and turned a diabolical

heliotrope colour.

Limerick

An author with fancy aesthetic

Once developed ambitions cosmetic

After agonies chronic

His exit was truly pathetic.
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KEY TO SENTENCES. CHAPTER VI

1. A big book (is) a big evil.

2. The unexamined life is no life for a man.
3. Man is a political animal.
4. A friend is a second self.

5. The life of the godless is a wretched one.
6. Time schools the wise.

7. Sleep is the healer of sickness.

8. In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God.

9. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the
first and the last.

Page 55. Lines from Greek Plays

1. Bad friends bear bad fruit.

3. Among barbarians all are slaves save one.

KEY TO SENTENCES. CHAPTER VII

1. The tongue is the cause of many evils.

2. Life is short, art long (vita brevis, ars longa).

3. The good friend is the healer of grief.

4. Silence is golden (lit. : has many beautiful things).

5. God is love, and he who remains in love remains in God,
and God in him.

6. A bad woman is a treasure-house of ills.

7. Happiness is activity of the soul in accordance with its

right functioning in the complete life.

8. The sea and a woman have the same temper (lit. : is an equal
thing in anger).

KEY TO EXERCISE. CHAPTER VII

The Archbishop

It was the Archbishop's fault. If he hadn't started running a
clinic, the children would never have developed a mania for

geometry. Daphne was listening to a diatribe that Philip the
poet was delivering at a late hour on history, in the course of
which he said that the Archbishop was more like a machine than

Of course the tyrant George, who was now more of a despot
than ever, and becoming something of a kleptomaniac, ad iod
his remarks on the tragedy. He said the Archbishop had
cardiac trouble through bringing nautical expressions into his

sermons in the cathedral.
There had been an awful scene one Sunday, when, forgetting
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his usnal pomp of manner, he had produce

on it in a very technical way ; and even thi

for his lapse. He then quarrelled v

what of an athlete, and had written quite a g<

diet, which really wasn't in his sphere at all.

This comedy was too much for Daphne, who b

and orthodox had an idea and married a critic of
|

finally took to hygiene and telephony.

KEY TO CHAPTER VIII

(i) The black earth drinks (i.e. the rain)
V

' The trees drink it (absorb the moistu

The sea drinks the springs.

(2) Exodns, XX.
I am the Lord your God, who led you out of the land of Egypt,

out of the house of slavery.

There shall not be for you other gods apart from me
You shall not make for yourself an idol, nor yet a likeness of

anything, (of) all the things that (are) w1
the heaven above and

that (are) in the earth beneath, and that (are) in the waters

""you shall

t

not
C
niake obeisance to them, nor be a servant to

them- for I am the Lord your God, a jealous God, referring the

gins of fathers upon children, until the third and fourth generation.

f

°Ud°shewin
t

g^t
e
making) pity to thousands for those that love

me and those keeping my commandments
You shall not take the name of the Lord your God for a vara

purpose for the Lord your God will not consider unspotted the

one who takes his name for a vain purpose.

Remember the day of the Sabbath, to keep lt̂ °jV-

But on thfseventh day"")* ilfsabbath to the Lord your God.

You shall not do on it any work, you and your son, and your

daughter, your servant, and your maidservant, your ox, and

you? beast of burden, and any animal of yours, and the stranger

^ForTn^rx'days'the Lord made the heaven and the earth and

the sea and all the things in them, and he rested on the seventh

day. Therefore the Lord blessed the seventh day, and he made

rt

Honour your father and your mother so that it may be well
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irth°wh
that you may become long-lived upon the good
the Lord your God gives you.

e false evidence a|

:art on your neighl

5. Chil

7. Hai
8. Ye

>r any animal of his, n

KEY TO CHAPTER IX

Ireeks are always children, and no Greek is

sen are twice children.
akes the elephant out of a fly.

le earth is a grave of famous men.
1 needs handar J '—

: stake
wives, the temples of you'r paten

and the tombs of your ancestors. Now everything is a

(lit. : the contest is on behalf of all).

9. Ye Greeks that have devised barbarous evils.

10. Philip, a father, laid here his twelve-year-old boy, his
great hope, Nicoteles.

11. You are gazing at stars, my Star; would I were Heaven

ie Eastern star among the living,

as Hesperus among the dead.

KEY TO CHAPTER X
1. Man is the measure of all things.

2. The sphinx had a woman's face, a lion's breast and tail, and

3. How to catch a crocodile.

In the Nile are many crocodiles, for the Egyptians do not kill

them, thinking them sacred. The nature of the crocodile is as
follows :—

During the months of winter he eats nothing ; but lays eggs
on the ground and hatches them, for most part of the day he
lives on land but spends all night in the river ; for the water is

The crocodile has the eyes of a pig and large teeth in pro-
portion to its body. Alone of beasts it has no tongue, nor does'
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it move the lower jaw. It has also strong claws and a thick hide.

In the water it is blind but in the air it sees keenly. The other

birds and beasts fly from it, but the sand-piper is at peace with

it. When the crocodile is in the water, it has its mouth full of

leeches, but when it comes out on to the land from the water,

then it opens its mouth. Thereupon the sand-piper entering its

mouth swallows the leeches, and the crocodile does not harm it.

There are many and all sorts of ways of catching crocodiles,

but I write only of this way. The hunter puts a pig's chine as

a bait on a hook and throws it into the middle of the river, while

he himself having on the bank of the river a live pig beats it.

The crocodile -hears the pig's cries and dashes after it, and when
it reaches the chine swallows it. Then the hunter drags it

ashore. Thereupon he first smears its eyes with mud, and having

done this he easily kills it.

KEY TO CHAPTER XI

Dog and Master

: beating it) and take i

Dog and Shadow

(2) A dog who was carrying meat was cirosiiig^arhrer^

another dog holding meat. Accordingly he threw aw;

own meat and started forward to grab the other's. So tJ

" Caller Herring
"

ies on an island, lying close to the mainland. And it

bour, and for the inhabitants the greatest part of their

I comes from the sea. In fact, they invent stories of

ving kind against it. Once upon a time a singer was
he lyre, giving a recital. And for a while all listened

it when the bell rang for the fish-market, they abandoned
went off for the fish, except one very deaf man. So

r approaching him said, " Sir, I feel great gratitude

rou for the honour you do me and for your appreciation
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of music. For the others, as soon as they heard the bell were
off and away." " What's that you say? said he. " Has the

bell gone already ? " Upon the other saying (that it had),
" Good for you !

" he said, and he got up and went off himself

KEY TO CHAPTER XII

Theophrastus.

Rumour-mongering

Rumour-mongering is the putting together of false stories and
events just as the rumour-monger feels inclined. The rumour-
monger is the kind of person who upon meeting his friend,

immediately dropping the wonted expression on his face, and
breaking into a smile, asks " Where are you from ? " and " How
is it with you ? " and " Have you any news to tell me about
this ? " and not allowing you to reply he says, " What's that you
say? Haven't you heard anything? I'm going to give you a
feast of the latest stories." And he has either some soldier or

the servant of Asteios the bandsman, or Lycon the contractor,

who has just come from the battle itself. " I have heard it from

Polyperchon and the king have won the day and that they have
taken Cassander prisoner. And when someone says " Do you
believe that? " he replies "The thing has happened. Every-
body in the city is shouting it, and they agree. The story is

gaining ground. All say the same about the battle. It has been
a shocking mess. A sure sign for me is the faces of those in

affairs. I observe the faces of them all have changed. I have
also heard on the side that with them in hiding in their house is

a certain person who has been there now for five days, having
come from Macedonia, who knows all of this. But you yourself

must be the only one to know." And he has run up to everybody

I have^marvelled at such people, whatever they mean by
their rumour-mongering. For not only do they tell falsehoods,

but they actually invent things that bring them no Pr°fi
*j

Many

thei^cloaksranVothersTn the Portico, while winning (imaginary)

land-battles and sea-engagements, have let lawsuits go against

eir appearance. Indeed theirs is an
exceedingly hare

The Cicada.

Tettlx

ch on a treetop
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abibe a little dewd
idulge in operatics.

re lord of all tie manor,
the things howe'er so many
;n in field, or grown in spinney;
d we mortals give you honour,

d the darling of the Muses,
m himself Apollo priz

nhe^gave '

•

Son of Earth, a
Body void of blood and passion.

Why, you're all but God's own brother I

T. W. M.

KEY TO CHAPTER XIII

y consists of men, not walls or ships empty of men.—re in the sea and in

and teachers are deserving of respect.

4. xvevealing time brings everything to light.

5. A man washing his head lost his hair (itself), and though he
was (lit.—being) very shaggy he became all of him an egg.

6. Terrible is the might of sea waves and terrible the- blasts

of rivers and hot fire, and terrible is poverty, and terrible ten
thousand other ills, but nothing is such a terrible evil as a woman.

7. Man saves man and city city.

8. Every country is a fatherland to a noble man.
9. Evening, thou bringest everything that bright dawn scat-

tered. Thou bringest the sheep, thou bringest the goat, thou
bringest the child back to its mother.

10. The stars around the lovely moon hide away their bright
light (lit.—form) when the moon at her fullest shines over the

KEY TO CHAPTER XIV

The Wrath of Achilles.—

I

For ten years the Achaeans fought around Troy. And already
in the tenth year they had neither forced their way into the city,

nor subdued the Trojans. For others and Hector always kept
them off. And in other respects too the affairs of the Achaeans
were going badly. For Agamemnon and Achilles, being leaders
of the Achaeans, nevertheless had a difference with each other
about a certain maiden. And how this happened you will hear
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Chryses, the priest of Apollo, whose daughter Agamemnon had
won as spoil, when he wishes to retrieve his maiden, plans thus.
" I myself shall go to the Achaeans, bearing many beautiful gifts.

If they (shall) receive my gifts I shall assuredly ransom the girl.

But if again they do not free her, thou, O Apollo, for thus he
besought the god, wilt punish them."
O stubborn Achafans ! Why did you not receive the old man

amicably ? For you shamefully thrust him forth. Most of all,

you, O Agamemnon, with what words did you make reply to
the old man ? For you appeared scowling in countenance, and
said as follows

—
" Are you not ashamed, old man, to say such

things? For we Achaeans do not fight fruitlessly. If we win
any girl in fight, we never send her away from us."

without ransom. And for this reason I prepared these presents."
" See that we don't catch you again near the ships," said
Agamemnon. " For now you wail, but then you will never stop
wailing. Such evil things will you suffer."

When, Apollo, thou heardest this, thou wert assuredly enraged
and didst promise to punish the Achasans.

KEY TO CHAPTER XIV

The Wrath of Achilles.— II

Apollo was so angry with the Achaeans that coming qut by
night he slew many. And many were the pyres of those being
burnt from time to time. And at last Achilles said, " We shall

never escape from death unless we ask the god by means of some
seer why he reproaches us. Then Calchas (for he was a seer)

freed the daughter of'the priest. Therefore you will not ward
off the plague. But if you (shall) send her away from you, all

will be well immediately."

ahAfeseech me, I will dismiss^the daughter of the old man, but
the daugnter of Brises, the maiden of Achilles, I will take instead
of her. For otherwise I alone of the Achaeans will not have the
prize which I won in battle." In answer to this Achilles, showing
equal wrath, said, " Will you take away from me my maiden?
But I tell you this. We did not accompany you to Troy because
of your enemies but because of booty, so that if you take away
this girl I no longer wish to fight on your behalf. And you will

suffer many afflictions, but I shall refrain from the war."
And in this way, according to Homer, began the wrath of
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KEY TO CHAPTER XV

Orpheus and Eurydice.—

I

And there was once a certain minstrel, by name Orpheus, who

And when the wound is not healed, at last she dies. And she is

led by Hermes, the escort of souls, to the house of Hades. And
Orpheus bewailed her in such words

—

" Ah, me ! Why. Eurydice. were you bitten thus by a snake ?

twice. But as ft is, I am made exceedingly heavy by grief for

you. And I have such grief as I shall never be rid of."

And at last he planned himself to go down to the house of

Hades. " For Eurydice," he says, " will be freed by my lyre.

And the other gods below and Pluto will be charmed by my
lays." Which in fact actually happened. For in a short while

the dead were forced to listen, and the dog Cerberus refrained

from howling.

Orpheus and Eurydice.—II

look at your wife on the way up, she will be taken away again

from you." And Orpheus was pleased at these words, and they

Ah, foolish men ! Will you always be conquered by Love ?

So too Orpheus at the very exit did not restrain himself, but in

yearning for his wife looked round. And she was immediately

' And in this way Orpheus was again separated from his wife.

shall you alone be parted from your wife. For we wish to share

head kept singing with a voice that was very beautiful.

Love Among the Roses.

Love once upon a time failed to see a bee sleeping among the

roses, but was stung. And being bitten in the finger of his hand
cried aloud. And running and spreading wide his wings to
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Spartan Education

However, I want to explain the Education of others and of the

Spartans. For others, as soon as the children understand what
is said to them, immediately they set servants over them as

tutors, and immediately send them to schoolmasters' houses,

to learn their letters, and literature, and exercises in the gym-
nasium. And in addition to this they soften their children's

feet with sandals, and pamper their bodies with changes of

clothing. And again they consider their belly the index of then-

food requirements. But Lycurgus, instead of each man
privately appointing slaves as tutors, appointed a man to rule

those from whom the highest appointments are made, who in

fact is called a boy-trainer. And this man was appointed with

power to assemble the boys, and if anyone slacks to punish him
vigorously. And further Lycurgus provided for him out of the

youths' class whippers to punish the boys. Again, instead of

softening their feet with sandals, he always made it his aim to

strengthen them by (their) going barefoot. And instead of being

pampered with clothes, he thought to accustom them to one

garment throughout the year, as thus better preparing them
against cold and heat. Again, he gave orders to provide just

so much food that they were never made heavy with satiety,

but that they should not be without experience of going short.

But in order that they might not be too pinched by hunger, he did

not give them leave to partake of delicacies without trouble to

themselves, but told them to steal some things, thus helping out

their hunger. Now someone will say, " Why indeed, if he thought

stealing good, did he inflict many blows on him who was caught ?
"

Because, I say, in respect of other things also that men teach,

they punish one who does not serve efficiently. They too, then,

punish those who are caught, as stealing inefficiently. And
though he reckoned it a fine achievement to steal as many
cheeses as possible from Artemis Orthia, thereupon he ordered

others to whip those (who did). For it is better, as they say,

enduring pain for a short time, to enjoy being honoured for a

KEY TO CHAPTER XVII

A Bright Idea

And when they departed to their quarters, the others busied

themselves about the food, but the generals and captains met
together. And then there was great perplexity. For on one

side were mountains, exceedingly high, and on the other side the

river so great in depth tr ' —

'
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coming up said, "lam willing, gentlemen, to convey you across

by companies of four thousand hoplites. But first you must
provide me with what I require, and must pay me a talent as

" I shall require two thousand skins. And I ''observe many
sheep and goats and oxen and asses which if they were skinned
and blown up would easily afford a transit. And I shall further

require the ropes which you use round your pack-mules. With
these ropes tying the skins to one another, mooring each skin,

by attaching stones thereto and letting them go like anchors
into the water, taking the skins across and attaching them from
both banks, I shall put wood on top and cover with earth.

That you will not sink you will be well assured straight away.
For every skin will keep two men from sinking. And the wood
and the earth will keep them from slipping. When they heard
this the generals thought the idea a pleasing one but its^per-

from crossing (in the shape of) numerous cavalry who were likely

immediately to stop those at the head from doing this.

4. The wise learn many things from their enemies.

5.
" Evil communications corrupt good manners."

6. If the gods do anything base, they are not gods.

7. When God wills, all things are possible.

8. This disease is somehow in tyranny, not to trust one's

9. The great city is a great desolation.

10. The body is mortal but the soul immortal.
11. Friendship dances round the world proclaiming to all of

us to awake to the praises of a happy life.

12. We are all by nature made in the same way in everything,

both foreigners and Greeks.

13. New Hopes. We have now in our hands the full text of

the agreement between the representatives of the Greek Govern-
ment and the delegation of E.A.M. and E.L.A.S.

KEY TO CHAPTER XVIII

Dns of the fortunate,
it of wicked pleasure,

at of letters has eyes but (lit.:

KEY TO CHAPTER XIX

3 silent than to talk in va
disgraceful than to tell li

ter power than necessity.
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6. CEdipus was at first a happy man; then he became the

most miserable of men.
7. Every uneducated man is wisest when he keeps quiet, and

9. There was an oracle of Apollo in Delphi—Sophocles is

and Euripides wiser, but Socrates is wisest of all men.
10. Half is more than the whole, as Hesiod says.

15. The city which^ete
ad best way will contim

KEY TO CHAPTER XX
Pot-hunter and Pooh-Bah

Nor again do we approve of the excessive ambition and com-

also in boxing and the long-distance race. And at last, when he
was eating the " bero-feast " of some funeral games celebration,

when a portion had been placed before everybody according to

the custom, he leaping up performed a whole Pancratium. And
thus he showed that he claimed himself alone to be a winner,
and did not allow anybody else to conquer if he were present.

By this means he amassed one thousand two hundred garlands,

of which we consider the majority to be rubbish. In no way
different from these, therefore, are those who strip for every
political venture, but they quickly render themselves open to
criticism by the many, and they become odious. For if one of

such people succeed, he becomes envied, but if again he fail, the
object of malicious glee. And that which was considered
remarkable at the beginning of their term of office ends up by
being abused and ridiculed. Of such a kind is

—

" Metiochus is general, and Metiochus looks after roads,

Metiochus inspects the bread, and Metiochus the barley-meal,
Metiochus looks to all things, Metiochus will rue the day."

This man was one of Pericles' friends, who used the powet he
derived from him unpopularly and excessively. The politician
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should find the people loving him, and if he is not present he
should leave in them a yearning after him.

KEY TO CHAPTER XXI

1. Hope a
haven. Thei
of those after n:

o credit nothing,
a knowledge of geometry.

j. Know thyself.

8. When I am dead, let earth be confounded with fire,

way does it concern me, for my estate is well.
/ ~ . < 0f God.
10. Stranger, tell the Spartans that we lie he

their ordinances. A familiar translation is

—

" Take heart, awaken."
" Go along ; your faith has saved you."

12. Pray, then, in this way. Our father in heaven, may your
name be kept holy, may your kingdom come, may your will be
brought to pass, as in heaven so also on earth. Give us today
our bread for the coming day, and forgive us our debts as we
also have forgiven our debtors ; and do not bring us into tempta-

Euclid.—Elements I. 15

another they make the
another.
one another at the point

E. I say that the angle AEC is equal to the angle DEB, and the

angle CEB to AED.
For since the line AE stands on the line CD, making the angles

CEA, AED, then the angles CEA, AED are equal to two right

(angles). Again, since the line DE stands on the line AB,
making the angles AED, DEB, then the angles AED, DEB are

equal to two right (angles). But the angles CEA, AED also

were shown (to be) equal to two right (angles). Then the angles

CEA, AED are equal to the angles AED, DEB. Let the common
angle AED be taken away. Then the remaining angle CEA is
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equal to the remaining angle BED. Similarly of course it will

be shown that the angles CEB, DEA are equal.

If then two straight lines intersect one another, they make the

vertically opposite angles equal to one another. Which it was
necessary to sbow.

KEY TO CHAPTER XXII

Exercise 2

1. (a) It is not possible to step into the same river twice.

(b) Different waters flow over those who step into the same

2. Thought is the converse ol the soul with itself without

SI>

3. (o) (They are) both daring beyond their strength, and
is beyond their judgment,

iry never grows old, their

immortal on account of their bravery.

4. A certain learned man, wishing to cross a river, got on to a
boat sitting on a horse. When someone asked him for what
purpose he was on a horse, he said that he was in a hurry.

5. There was a man sent from God (his name John). This

Light, that all men might believe through Him. . . . John
witnesses about Him saying, " He who comes behind me is in

front of me." . . . These things happened in Bethabara beyond
the Jordan. . . . And on the third day there was a marriage in

Cana of Galilee and the mother of Jesus was there. . . . And
there were six water jars of stone lying there for the purification

of the lews (each) holding (lit. : having room for) two or three—* 'o Capernaum and the

The Gospel according to St. Johm.

KEY TO CHAPTER XXIII

1. (First) to be healthy is best for a mortal man, and second to

be beautiful in nature, and third to be rich without deceit, and
fourth to be young with one's friends.

2. Here I lie, Dionysius, of sixty years, a man of Tarsus,

unmarried. Would that my father had not (married) either I

3. Hail, seven pupils of the lecturer Aristeides, four walls and
hree benches

!

4. One swallow does not make a spring.



5. Twelve is twice six, three times four, six times two, four

6. A Riddle. The Graces were carrying baskets of apples

them and asked them for some apples. The Graces thereupon

three (Graces) "had equal. Tell me how many they gave, and
how all had an equal number.

Answer: (a) 12, (i>) 1. (c) 3.

Answer to second riddle : 4vu? (m$).

mouth, that we may hear more and speak less.

see the death of either one boy or one girl. But I passed 105
years without supporting my trembling hand on a staff.

KEY TO CHAPTER XXIV

Exercise I

1. This is life, not to live only for oneself.

Father in Heaven looks after them
different from them ?

it and Mfhfe^ther^law* "Vot
characters as they

8. ft is not possible for a man (lit. : this man) who has made
iuripides as they w
ble for a m

. 5tout°of
P

t

to be patriotic (lit. : loyal to his country).

9. A. Tell me, dog, over the tomb of what man do you stand
on guard ? (lit. : guard standing).

B. (Do you mean) the dog's tomb ?

A. Who was this dog man ?

B. Diogenes.

B. From Sinope.
A. (Do you mean) the one who lived in a tub?
B. Yes, and now having died he has the stars as his home.

10. A man because he found gold, left behind a halter; but
the other man, because he didn't find the gold which he had left,

put on the halter which he found.
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Exercise 3

On a Sailor's Grave
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light of his own accord rehearsing his lessons by the light of
moon and practising them.
In Syria formerly, when an elephant was being brought up

)me, the keeper who brought its measure of grain abstracted
embezzled a half share every day. But when, upon the
:er once being present and watching, the keeper put the whole
mre before the elephant, looking earnestly at it and drawing
-unk through the barley, it divided it in two and separated
ts portion, as nearly in words as possible condemning the
iny of the keeper.

KEY TO CHAPTER XXVIII

Dogs bite their enemies, but I my friends, in order to save

Don't envy the man who seems to be happy until yon see

Don't judge lest you be judged.
O son, may you be more lucky than your father but in
things like him ; and then you would not be a bad man.
Tell Mardonius that the Athenians say that, as long as the
;oes the same way as now, we will never submit to Xerxes.

.
The daughter of Tantalus once stood as a stone in the hills

of Phrygia, and the child of Pandion once flew away as a swallow
bird. But may I be a mirror that you may always look at me

;

may I be a garment that you may always wear me; water f
should like to be that I may wash your skin ; may I be perfume
that I may anoint you.

8. Theon to Theon, his father—Greetings,
You did a fine thing when you didn't take me with you to

town^ If you are not willing to take me with you to Alexandria,

say • G^od^mommg^to you Oit.TwS' you good health). If
you go to Alexandria, I shall never, never take your hand or
welcome you^ again^ for the rest (of my life). If you refuse to

Even my mother said to Archelaus, " He thoroughly upsets

You did a nice thing when you sent me a present of big beans 1

Yes, they took me in all right at home on the day that you

I won"t eat!T won't^drink'.
1

TherT™'
Goodbye f

9. Dear Pan and all the other _
Grant to me to be beautiful (in my soul) within ; that all

the things that I have outside may be in harmony with the
inner man (lit. : things inside). And may I regard the wise
man as rich, and may there be to me only the amount of wealth
(lit. : gold) which the healthy-minded man can bear or possess.
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